
New Emergency Response & Resiliency Station 
Public Feedback Period & Survey Results Report 

Background 

Updated 5/212019 

In 2006 a new fire station bond went to a vote. 558 Gearhart citizens voted on the bond. The 
bond failed 327 to 231. At that time the proposed plan was to build a large building that 
encompassed a new fire station, police department, city hall, administrative offices, etc. 

In 2015 the city council created a citizen committee to look into possible concepts and locations 
for a new fire station. The committee was made up of 11 volunteer citizens who were tasked 
with looking at 9 possible locations and make recommendations to the city council. They worked 
with local architects, geologists, city staff, and state agencies. The committee chose to look at a 
slimmed down concept encompassing public safety featuring a new fire station and police 
department. The term public safety building and emergency response and resiliency station was 
used. This concept will not include a new city hall, city staff administrative offices, or city council 
chambers. 

In 2019 the committee, after years of research on the 9 locations, recommended presenting 3 
concept/locations to the public so the public can be engaged in, and help guide the decision 
making process. On January 29, 2019 the city hosted a town hall meeting and presented 3 
locations and facts about each location to the public and began a 3 month public feedback and 
listening period. Each resident of Gearhart had the opportunity to fill out a survey ranking each 
location and providing other important feedback. The purpose of the survey was for the public to 
answer 3 questions: 

1. Does the community support a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station? 
2. If so, what location would the community support? 
3. How would the community like to fund a new station? 

All of the data on each location concept as well as a video of the town hall meeting, town hall 
slideshow, frequently asked questions was and is available on-line at: 

https://www.cityofgearhart.com/general/webform/new-emergency-response-resiliency-station 

The 3 locations are: 

1. Gearhart Park Station (Pacific Way and Marion) 
2. Pacific Way Station (Current Location, 670 Pacific Way) 
3. High Point Station (1376 North Marion) 



Results 

947 complete surveys were tallied during the 3 month feedback period. This includes Gearhart 
residents, registered voters, property owners, and folks that live outside of Gearhart, including 
the rural fire protection district. 41 surveys were incomplete and were not counted because of 
insufficient contact information or survey fields that were blank/incomplete. Those people were 
contacted for the additional information with no response. These are the results of the surveys 
broken out into 3 categories: 

All 947 Total Surveys: 

• 78% support a new station 
• 75.5% support a bond 
• 61.7% support private donations 

1. 50.1 % support High Point Station as their #1 choice. 
2. 38.3% support Pacific Way Station (current location) as their #1 choice. 
3. 11.6% support Gearhart Park Station as their #1 choice. 

Residents of Gearhart (Includes full time residents, part time residents, registered voters, 
and Gearhart property owners.) 839 Total Surveys: 

• 77.6% support a new station 
• 75.6% support a bond 
• 61.3% support donations 

1. 50.1 % support High Point Station as their #1 choice. 
2. 38.3% support Pacific Way Station (current location) as their #1 choice. 
3. 11. 7% support Gearhart Park Station as their #1 choice. 

Registered Voters of Gearhart. 423 Total Surveys: 

• 82.5% support a new station 
• 79.4% support a bond 
• 63.1 % support private donations 

1. 52% support High Point Station as their #1 choice. 
2. 30.7% support Pacific Way Station (current location) as their #1 choice. 
3. 17.3% support Gearhart Park Station as their #1 choice. 



Steps Moving Forward 

With the city councils' direction, the following steps and due diligence can be taken toward the 
most supported location based on the survey results and public feedback: 

1. Joint work session with fire station committee, architectural advisors, geologists, and 
local and state agencies to begin due diligence and review feedback 

2. Negotiations on possible land acquisition 
3. Reach out to private donors 
4. Geo-technical study 
5. Final cost estimates 
6. Decision on bond (council would have to make a decision by August 17, 2019 to put a 

bond on the November 5, 2019 election ballot). 
7. Public vote of Gearhart citizens 

Appendices 

Sample Feedback Form 
Survey Results 1 
Survey Results 2 
Pie Charts 
Letter from Tom Horning, Horning Geosciences 
Letter from Meg Reed, DLCD, Senate Bill 379 Documents 
947 Survey Feedback Forms 
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GEARHART RESIDENT FEEDBACK FORM 

To best serve our community members, we want our residents to help choose the best location/or a new Emergency 
Response & Resiliency Building. Instructions: Only mark ONE Yes or No option. Dual selections won't be tabulated. 

Failure to provide full name and a verifiable address will exclude your responses from.final tabulations. 

NAME: _____________________________ _ 

MAILING ADDRESS: _______________________ _ 

PHYSICAL ADDRESS: _______________________ _ 

EMAIL: ______________ BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? YES NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ____ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 
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New Emergency Response & Resiliency Station Feedback Results 

Total Surveys Tallied {ALL SURVEYS) 947 

jTotal Surveys * NOT Tallied 4!_j 
·······•"fnsufflcien't°contacf information or survey .iieids"'iiiank/incomplete; No response to 

call/letter/email from City requesting clarification, or refusal to rank locations 

ALL SURVEYS YES NO 

# 1 Ranked Location Do you SUPPORT A NEW STATION? 

C: High Point Station 474 
50.1%._ __ 7_:~% t----;;;.;: ---

2nd Choice Do you SUPPORT A BOND? 

B: Pacific Way Station 363 
38.3% ___ 75_71:~-- ------;!35~ 

3rd Choice Do you SUPPORT PRIVATE DONATIONS? 

A: Gearhart Park Station 110 11 .6% 584 363 

61.7% 38.3% 

RESIDENT SURVEYS ONLY YES NO 

# 1 Ranked Location Do you SUPPORT A NEW STATION? 

C: High Point Station 420 50.1% 

--7;s.~ ----+ -----,::: .. _ .. , ...... 

2nd Choice Do you SUPPORT A BOND? 

B: Pacific Way Station 321 38.3% ,::~--+ 205 ........... 
24.4% 

3rd Choice Do you SUPPORT PRIVATE DONATIONS? 

A: Gearhart Park Station 98 11.7% 514 325 ................ _ ......... . ......... . .......... 
61.3% 36.9% 

Total Resident Surveys Received 839 

VOTER SURVEYS ONLY YES NO 

#1 Ranked Location Do you SUPPORT A NEW STATION? 

C: High Point Station 220 52.0% 
__________ 349 ____ ·-·····+-·······---··-···· 74 -···- ····--·······-

82.5% 17.5% 

2nd Choice Do you SUPPORT A BOND? 

B: Pacific Way Station 130 30.7% 7:e~~--~---- ~~~;.;: --y-

3rd Choice Do you SUPPORT PRIVATE DONATIONS? 

A: Gearhart Park Station 73 17.3% 267 156 ................................. -..................... ............................................................... 
63.1% 36.9% 

Total Voter Surveys Received 423 



New Emergency Response & Reslliency Station Results 

1#1 Ranked Locatior~l:2 Ranked Locatlor #3 Ranked Location 

. ALL. SURVEYS. Concept. A: .. Gearhart .. Park_ Statio,:i ___ .. ··-········-··-gQ1---=cl .:::.l :..;' 6;..;0/c.::..01--_ 259 ····--·30."-9-'--0
1/o'-+--- 455 _____ ....:5c.:5c.:·.::.6..:.:%::.i 

-~~.~ ... ?.URVEYS .~Q!!~~P..~ .. !3: Pacific Way Station ·····--·············-······-~~~ .. 38.3% ····-········--~2.~ 
ALL SURVEYS Concept C: Hiah Point Station 474 50.1 % 287 

TOTAL: 947 *TOTAL: 

34 .8% 268 32.8% ··-----···- ··--·······-.... ---·---.... -... -
34.3% 95 11.6% 

837 *TOTAL: 818 

Voters Concept A: Gearhart Park Ranking 73 17.3% 
····-·············-'-C4--.:;;.;..:..;;..;-'4-- 121 --·····}} .. '.~-

0
(.~ ······-···············} ·~.Q .. , ____ 4..:.:8::.;.:..:4..:.

0
/c.::.io 

Voters Concept B: Pacific Way Rankin~-·---··-····-·-··-······ .................. .!.~Q .. 30. 7% ................... 1-.?.Q ........ 31.7% .... .. ... . 158 

34 Voters Concept C: High Point Ranking 220 52.0% 138 36.4% 

TOTAL: 423 *TOTAL: 379 *TOTAL: 

Residents Concept A: Gearhart Park Ranking 98 ·····--· 11. 7% 215 -········29 .1 % 412 ............. ···················---··- -··-···· 
Residents Concept B: Pacific Way Ranking 321 38.3% 269 36.4% 227 -··--·--·· ..... ················-··········· 
Residents Concept C: High Point Ranking 420 50.1% 255 34.5% 83 

TOTAL: 839 *TOTAL: 739 *TOTAL: 

42.5% 

9.1% 

372 

57.1% 

31.4% ........................................... 

11.5% 

722 



Pie Charts 

Registered Voters Location 
Preference 

■ High Point 

■ Pacific Way (Current) 

Gearhart Park 

All Residents Location 

Preference 

■ High Point 

■ Pacific Way (Current) 

Gearhart Park 

All Surveys Location 
Preference 

■ High Point 

Pacific Way (Current) 

Gearhart Park 



808 26th Avenue, Seaside, OR 97138 
Ph./FAX: (503)738-3738 
Email: horni'l@pacifier.com 

Chad Sweet, City Administrator 
City of Gearhart 
PO Box 2510 
Gearhart, OR 97138 

April 22, 2019 

RE: Siting the New Fire Station- Response to Recent Criticisms ofGearhart's Selection of the L-1 Tsunami Hazard 
Scenario 

Dear Chad: 

Important for choosing a design tsunami scenario for Gearhart is anticipating how high the tsunami flood waters 
will be. Multiple choices exist. They are based on extensive modeling by the State of Oregon as well as field in
vestigations of tsunami sand deposits by university researchers. 

The XXL- I scenario, which totally floods all of Gearhart and Clatsop Plains, was not chosen, in part because of the 
futility of dealing with such a catastrophic scenario, but also because it has a very low probability of occurring 
(once every 10,000 years, or about once in 20 earthquakes). 

With encouragement of the Department of Geology and Mineral Industries (DOGAMI), Gearhart has chosen the L
I scenario. It encompasses 95 percent of the possible flood scenarios. 

The M-1 scenario also was not chosen, because it encompasses only 79 percent of the modeled wave scenarios, and 
exposes the city to fatal consequences if a larger wave (the L-1) were to strike. Lives at risk are proportional to the 
numbers of buildings flooded for each scenario, shown in the following table. 

Tsunami Scenario Height at Beach Height at City Hall* Buildings Flooded 
M-1 40 ft 30 ft 832 

L-1 60 ft 40 ft 1406 
•- existing fire station floor is 28 ft 

Although the M-1 scenario occurs most frequently in DOGAMI simulations, field studies by Curt Peterson (Emeri
tus Prof. PSU) demonstrate that tsunami waves have been as high as 50 ft in three of the past six quakes. Even 
higher waves are possible, since later, taller parts of a tsunami surge may not transport sand any farther inland and 
therefore may fail to leave evidence of their existence. Fifty-foot wave heights are in keeping with the L-1 scenar
io. 

Peterson notes that tsunamis along the middle of the subduction zone (north Oregon coast) have been higher than 
those at the north and south ends of the subduction zone (Vancouver Island and north California). Thick sediment 
in the Columbia River submarine fan favors the development of splay faults in central Cascadia and explains why 
larger tsunamis occur in the vicinity of Clatsop County. 



Homing Geosciences 808 26th Avenue. Seaside. Oregon 97 J 38 503-738-3738 

Critics have combined Peterson's wave heights for the last 3000 years from the ends of the subduction zone with 
those of the central part, making it appear that L-1 waves are extremely rare at Gearhart. This is inappropriate and 
could lead to choosing to prepare for smaller waves, when larger waves are more likely. Other representations of 
Peterson' s data are not consistent with values tabulated in the article. Explanations have not been given for this 
discrepancy. Until this happens, it is concluded that the numbers have been changed by accident or not. 

Goldfinger (2012) recognizes that earthquakes and tsunamis have occurred in clusters over the last I 0,000 years 
and that we are still in a cluster, which has a mean recurrence period between tsunamis of 330 years. It has been 
319 years since the last event in AD 1700. Further field work by Goldfinger (2016) has found that Cascadia tsuna
mis are more frequent than previously determined and revised the recurrence interval to 340 years, from 41 0 to 500. 
While it is not possible to predict when the next quake and tsunami will occur, the average period of time between 
events is rapidly approaching. It is prudent to make disaster preparations a high priority. Given the severe nature 
of the consequences, it is reasonable to assume the L-1 Scenario striking within 20 years. 

Peterson recommends that "Coastal communities should plan for the maximum paleotsunami run-ups as recorded at 
the nearest reliable run-up localities." The nearest such site is Cannon Beach, where run-ups of 14 to 16 m (46 to 
52 ft) have been determined. This is consistent with the middle of the L-1 wave height scenario. Preparing for this 
scenario is both reasonable and cautious. The community cannot afford to be wrong. 

Thomas S. Homing, CEG E 1131 
Homing Geosciences 
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Figure I: Modeled tsunami inundation of Gearhart, as shown for a profile that runs east-west at E Street. Wave run-up scenarios are color
coded. Dark purple- Small. Light purple- Medium. Dark mustard yellow- Large. Medium yellow- Extra-Large. Light canary yellow- Ex
tra-Extra Large. Note that the Large Scenario (L-1) is approximately 60 ft high on the west side of the western dune ridge, but is only about 
40 ft high at Cottage Avenue. Water depth at the present fire station is about 10 ft. From the Tsunami Inundation Map Seaside-Gearhart 
(2013). 
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Figure 2: Water flow depth for L-1 Scenario; water depth at present fire station site is about IO to 15 ft deep; after Priest and others (2015). 
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Entire Map City of City of Unincorporated 
Area Gearhatt Seaside Areas 

Total Buildings 6,620 1,729 4,611 280 

Buildings within Tsunami Zones• 
Sm;ill 3,885 310 3,573 7 

Medium 5,006 832 4,127 47 

large S,759 1,406 4,225 128 

Extra large 6,227 1,729 4,343 15S 

E11tta Eiclt'.i Large 6,287 1,729 4,350 208 

Percent of Bulklln,s within Tsunamf Zones 
Small 58.7% 17.9% 77.5% 0.7% 

Medium 75.6% 48.1% 89.5% 16.8% 

Large 87.096 81.39' 91.6% 45.7% 

Extt~ Large 94.196 100.°'6 94 ,2'6 5S.4~ 

Eictri! E11tn I.Jrge 95,0¾ 100.0'6 94.3" 74.3% 

Figure 3: Buildings expected to be flooded and/or washed away from tsunamis of various sizes. For the L-1 Scenario, 81 percent of the 
buildings in Gearhart would be flooded; after the Tsunami Inundation Map Seaside-Gearhart (2013). 
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Fig. 6 Estimated shoreline inundation heights (±2 m NAVD88) for major neartield paleotsunamis along the 
Cascadia margin over the past 3000 years. Ages of Cascadia mpture events and associated nearfield 
paleotsunamis are as follows: # 1-0.3 ka; #2-1.1 ka; #3-1.3 ka; #4-1. 7 ka; #5-2.6 ka; #6-2.8 ka (Tables I, 2) 

Figure 4: Heights for Cascadia tsunamis for the past 3000 years; after Peterson and others (2015). Note that tsunamis for the Cannon Beach 
area are as high as 14 to 15 meters (as high as 52 ft) for 50 percent of the time. 
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Figure 4: Tsunami for the L-1 Scenario is modeled to flood to 40 to 42 ft, or to about the roof of the existing fire station. For the M-1 Sce
nario, water would flood to about 30 ft, or barely into the station. There is wme variation in the water height here, because one source of in
formation (TIM Clat 08) is for flooding at E Street, and another shows water depth for this site as greater than IO ft and less than 20 ft (Priest 
and others (2015). 
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regon 
Katt? Brown, ( :over no r 

April 30, 2019 

Mayor Matt Brown 
698 Pacific Way 
PO Box 2510 
Gearhart, OR 97138 

Dear Mayor Brown, 

Department of Land Conservation and Development 
Oregon Coastal Management Program 

810 SW Alder Street, Suite B 
Newport, OR 97365 

www.Oregon.gov/LCD 

,~ 

We appreciate the opportunity to submit this letter of support and commendation for the City of 
Gearhart's efforts to become a more resilient community. The City of Gearhart is a highly valued 
partner of the Oregon Coastal Management Program and a leader amongst Oregon's coastal 
communities in planning for a Cascadia Subduction Zone earthquake and tsunami. We laud the 
city for its efforts to implement a robust citizen education and engagement process to elicit 
feedback on whether to rebuild and relocate the Gearhart fire station, not only to rebuild an 
essential community asset for day-to-day functionality, but also to assess its exposure to a local 
tsunami and build more resiliently. We look forward to continued collaboration with the city on 
this project, as well as other planning and community development endeavors to address natural 
hazard risks. 

After several months of collecting community feedback on three proposed fire station locations, 
it is our understanding that the Highpoint location is the community choice. This location is the 
most tsunami-resilient location of the three and we support the city's efforts to move forward 
with this location. A location above 50 feet in elevation in Gearhart is above the "large" tsunami 
scenario as modeled by the Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries. The large 
scenario represents 95% of the variability of the next subduction zone earthquake and tsunami 
event, which means that it is likely that a tsunami in Gearhart will be that level of tsunami 
inundation or less. We are hopeful that by building a new fire station above 50 feet in elevation, 
the new building will be a community resource for recovery and resiliency after such an event. 

Thank you for the opportunity to be part of this important community decision. We applaud the 
city's efforts to understand and mitigate for local tsunami risks and will continue to partner with 
the city on this and other efforts moving forward. 

Sincerely, 

Meg Reed, Coastal Shores Specialist 
Oregon Coastal Management Program 
Department of Land Conservation and Development 
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Redigitized GIS Data Approximating the Oregon Senate Bill 379 (SB 379) Tsunami Regulatory Line 

DISCLAIMER 

This product is for informational purposes and may not have been prepared for or be suitable for legal, 

engineering, or surveying purposes. Users of this ihformation should review or consult the primary data 

and information sources to ascertain the usability of the information. This publication cannot substitute 

for site-specific investigations by qualified practitioners. Site-specific data may give results that differ 

from the results shown in the publication. 

Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries Open-File Report 0-14-09 
Published in conformance with ORS 516.030 

For copies of this publication or other information about Oregon's geology and natural resources, contact: 

Nature of the Northwest Information Center 
800 NE Oregon Street, Suite 965 

Portland, Oregon 97232 
(971) 673-2331 

http://www.naturenw.org 

For additional information: 
Administrative Offices 

800 NE Oregon Street, Suite 965 
Portland, OR 97232 

Telephone (971) 673-1555 
Fax(971)673-1562 

http://www.oregongeology.org 
http://www.oregon.gov/DOGAMI/ 

Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries Open-File Report 0-14-09 



Redigitized GIS Data Approximating the Oregon Senate Bill 379 (SB 379) Tsunami Regulatory Line 

ABSTRACT 

This data release provides digital versions of Oregon's tsunami regulatory line and supplemental 
georeferenced digital scans of the official regulatory paper maps. In 1995 the Oregon Department of 
Geology and Mineral Industries (DOGAMI) created the official tsunami regulatory maps for 
implementing Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) 455.446 and 455.447. These statutes were enacted as a 
result of Oregon Senate Bill 379 resulting in the commonly used reference "SB 379 maps" and "SB 379 
line." The official regulatory line is shown on paper maps published by DOGAMI. These paper maps 
depict the line in red on a black and white U.S. Geological Survey topographic basemap. GIS users often 
need to show a non-regulatory version on maps or to use a polygon version for GIS analysis. DOGAMI 
has created an unofficial but accurate vector line and polygon version of the regulatory line, and this 
publication makes those data available. Extra care was taken by DOGAMI to note line artifacts or errors 
resulting from map edges where the tsunami regulatory line is not reflected. This publication also 
includes georeferenced digital images of the regulatory maps that were used to create the vector data. 
Details on the processing steps used to create these products are provided in this report 

INTRODUCTION 

The 1995 session of the Oregon Legislature passed Senate Bill 379 (SB 379), which required the 
regulation of development in areas of Oregon's coast susceptible to tsunami inundation. The resulting 
Oregon Revised Statutes (ORS) 455.446 and 455,447 use the Oregon Building Code to limit the 
construction of certain critical and essential facilities in the tsunami inundation zone (Olmstead, 2003). 
In 1995, DOGAMI created the official regulatory maps that show the line below which the regulations 
are in force (commonly called the SB 379 line). The maps show a single tsunami inundation line on U.S. 
Geological Survey (USGS) 7.5-minute quadrangle topographic maps. Those maps were published by 
DOGAMI as 56 individual maps covering the entire coast (DOGAMI Open-File Reports 0-95-9-66 and 0-
97-31, 32; Priest, 2000) with a companion open-file report (0-95-67, Priest, 1995) describing how the 
regulatory maps were made. 

GIS users often need to show a vector digital version of the regulatory line the line on maps or to use a 
polygon version for GIS analysis. The intent of this digital data release is to provide a seamless, 
statewide digital approximation of the SB 379 line as GIS files in vector line and polygon formats for use 
on maps and in GIS analysis. This publication makes those data available and also provides copies of the 
digital image files that are used to plot the regulatory maps. These images are provided as georeferenced 
TIFF files and are not considered the official regulatory maps. While the official regulatory line is the line 
shown on the regulatory maps, it did not originate digitally, so there is no official digital version of the 
regulatory line. However, this digital product, which closely aligns with the regulatory line on the official 
maps, can be used for GIS purposes. There have been other digital files representing SB 379 in the GIS 
data sphere, but they typically do not hold true to the line on the regulatory maps; nor do they properly 
show alignment errors at the paper map edges. DOGAMI has taken great care to represent these artifacts 
within the data attributes as well as to ensure that the vector line lies within the official line on the scans 
of the paper maps. 

This product only provides GIS versions of the SB 379 line; it does not replace the need for consultation 
with local building code officials regarding sites for new essential and special occupancy structures as 
required by Senate Bill 379 (ORS 455.446 and 455.447). The data are not recommended for site-specific 
land use and engineering decisions. 
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Redigitized GIS Data Approximating the Oregon Senate Bill 379 (SB 379) Tsunami Regulatory Line 

GEOREFERENCING METHODOLOGY 

It is common to have scanned maps that do not contain spatial information about where the area 
represented is located on the surface of the Earth. Therefore, in order to use the maps in conjunction 
with other spatial data, one must align them to a map coordinate system. The official regulatory lines 
were inked by hand onto greenline Mylar® copies of the USGS 7.5-minute topographic maps. Digital 
scans in .PRN format that originated from the Mylar originals are used to print paper copies of the 
regulatory maps (red line on black and white base) but are not georeferenced. These digital images 
needed to be georeferenced in order to create vector files of the SB 379 line that could be used in GIS 
applications. 

DOGAMI georeferenced the raster map images using Esri ArcGIS® software by linking the rasters to 
existing spatial data using multiple reference points. These points link the unprojected file to a target 
dataset and assign coordinate information. The control point locations were spread out equally over the 
raster in order to improve the accuracy of the resulting file. Georeferenced data are only as accurate as 
the data to which they are aligned. Therefore, selecting proper target data is an essential step in the 
georeferencing process. 

DOGAMI used official USGS 7.5-minute digital raster graphic files (DRGs) as the target data, as the DRGs 
would allow for the most precise alignment of the scanned SB 379 maps. The geographic extents of the 
DRGs are identical to the paper SB 379 maps. Because the DRGs were created using the Universal 
Transverse Mercator (UTM), zone 10N projection and 1927 North American Datum (NAD27), DOGAMI 
georeferenced the SB 379 maps to the UTM, Zone 10N projection, NAD27 datum. 

DOGAMI used 15 control points spread across each map to achieve the most accurate result. Four of 
these points were placed at each corner of the map, four were placed at the central tick marks, and the 
remaining seven points were placed near the SB 379 red line. Most of the control points were placed at 
unique geographic points, such as (township, range) section corners or benchmarks, while others were 
placed at identical features found on both maps. 

The georeferenced rasters were rectified (made permanent) as TIFF files and checked for accuracy and 
alignment errors. The files were also checked for horizontal consistency between adjacent map sheets, 
as well as for proper alignment of features represented within the maps. If errors were found, the files 
were either georeferenced again or were left "as is" if the errors were small and were unlikely to be 
corrected through the georeferencing process. 

The control points used during this process were saved to text files and archived. The DOGAMI analysts 
also created pyramids for each TIFF using nearest-neighbor resampling. All files are 3-band TIFF files 
with no compression. 

GEOREFERENCED MAPS NAMING CONVENTION 

The original SB 379 scanned paper maps were released as 58 individual DOGAMI open-file reports. The 
original maps are numbered by the year they were published and typically in sequential order. After the 
original publication in 1995, the established tsunami line was changed in 1997 by action of the 
Governing Board of the Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries. Consequently, two (0-
95-39 and 0-95-42) of the original 58 quadrangle maps were withdrawn and two (0-95-40 and 0-95-
41) were replaced by modified versions published as 0-97-31 and 0-97-32, providing 56 maps in total. 
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The georeferenced TIFF files provided in this publication follow the same numbering scheme as the 
original published maps for consistency between the original files and the new georeferenced version. 

VECTOR FILE CREATION METHODOLOGY 

One of the primary purposes for publishing these digital vector data is that others have created and 
distributed versions that contain errors or misrepresentations of the SB 379 line. DOGAMI has taken 
extra care to ensure that the vector lines in this publication match the original lines on the regulatory 
maps and therefore existing errors found on the paper maps have not been corrected. These errors 
include instances where the regulatory line does not match across adjacent map boundaries and 
inconsistencies between the inundation zone depicted on adjacent maps. In order to have a seamless 
statewide vector line and polygon file for GIS purposes, DOGAMI needed to address these errors. 
Additional straight-line segments were added to connect lines between adjacent maps as needed and 
were labeled as artifacts as they are not representations of the official SB 379 regulatory line. The vector 
line was created using heads-up digitizing from the georeferenced TIFF files. After error checking, the 
completed file was projected to DOGAMI's standard projection (OR Statewide Lambert Conformal Conic, 
NAD83 HARN, Intl Feet). The polygon file was created by adding additional perpendicular vector lines to 
the northernmost and southernmost points that extend several miles into the Pacific Ocean. These lines 
were then connected by tracing a buffer of the county boundaries with a generalized shoreline in order 
to form a completely enclosed area. The "Feature To Polygon" tool in the Esri ArcToo!Box® was used to 
convert the lines to polygons. The additional lines added to create an enclosed area for polygon creation 
are not included in the vector line feature class. 

FILES INCLUDED IN PUBLICATION 

This publication includes the georeferenced digital images of the original SB 379 maps in TIFF format 
Each TIFF has an associated .tfw world file and an .ovr pyramid file. The vector files are provided as 
feature classes within an Esri .vs 10.1 file geodatabase. 
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0-95-49-Bullards 

0-95-50-Riverton 

0 -95-51-Bandon 

0-95-52-Bill Peak 

0-95-53-Floras Lake 

0-95-54-Langlois 

0-95-55-Cape Blanco . 

0-95-56-Sixes 

0-95-57-Port Orford 

0-95-58-0phir 

0-95-59-Gold Beach 

0-95-60-Signal Buttes 

0-95-61-Cape Sebastian 

0-95-62-Sundown Mountain 

0-95-63-Mack Point 

0-95-64-Carpenterville 

0-95-65-Brookings 

0-95-66-Mt. Emily 
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2015 ORS 455.4471 

Regulation of certain structures vulnerable to earthquakes 
and tsunamis 

• rules 

(1) As used in this section, unless the context requires otherwise: 

(a) "Essential facility" means: 

(A) Hospitals and other medical facilities having surgery and emergency treatment areas; 

(B) Fire and police stations; 

(C) Tanks or other structures containing, housing or supporting water or fire-suppression materials 

or equipment required for the protection of essential or hazardous facilities or special occupancy 

structures; 

(D) Emergency vehicle shelters and garages; 

(E) Structures and equipment in emergency-prep_aredness centers; 

(F) Standby power generating equipment for essential facilities; and 

(G) Structures and equipment in government communication centers and other facilities required for 

emergency response. 

(b) "Hazardous facility" means structures housing, supporting or containing sufficient quantities of toxic 

or explosive substances to be of danger to the safety of the public if released. 

(c) "Major structure" means a building over six stories in height with an aggregate floor area of 60,000 

square feet or more, every building over 10 stories in height and parking structures as determined by 

Department of Consumer and Business Services rule. 

(d) "Seismic hazard" means a geologic condition that is a potential danger to life and property that 

includes but is not limited to earthquake, landslide, liquefaction, tsunami inundation, fault 

displacement, and subsidence. 

(e) "Special occupancy structure" means: 

(A) Covered structures whose primary occupancy is public assembly with a capacity greater than 

300 persons; 

(B) Buildings with a capacity greater than 250 individuals for every public, private or parochial school 

through secondary level or child care centers; 

(C) Buildings for colleges or adult education schools with a capacity greater than 500 persons; 

(D) Medical facilities with 50 or more resident, incapacitated patients not included in subparagraphs 

(A) to (C) of this paragraph; 

(E) Jails and detention facilities; and 



(F) All structures and occupancies with a capacity greater than 5,000 persons. 

(2) The Department of Consumer and Business Services shall consult with the Seismic Safety Policy 

Advisory Commission and the State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries prior to adopting 

rules. Thereafter, the Department of Consumer and Business Services may adopt rules as set forth in 

ORS 183.325 (Delegation of rulemaking authority to named officer or employee) to 183.410 (Agency 

determination of applicability of rule or statute to petitioner) to amend the state building code to: 

(a) Require new building sites for essential facilities, hazardous facilities, major structures and special 

occupancy structures to be evaluated on a site specific basis for vulnerability to seismic geologic 

hazards. 

(b) Require a program for the installation of strong motions accelerographs in or near selected major 

buildings. 

(c) Provide for the review of geologic and engineering reports for seismic design of new buildings of 

large size, high occupancy or critical use. 

(d) Provide for filing of noninterpretive seismic data from site evaluation in a manner accessible to the 

public. 

(3) For the purpose of defraying the cost of applying the regulations in subsection (2) of this section, there is 

hereby imposed a surcharge in the amount of one percent of the total fees collected under the structural 

and mechanical specialty codes for essential facilities, hazardous facilities, major structures and special 

occupancy structures, which fees shall be retained by the jurisdiction enforcing the particular specialty 

code as provided in ORS 455.150 (Selective municipal building inspection programs) or enforcing a 
' 

building inspection program under ORS 455.148 (Comprehensive municipal building inspection 

programs). 

(4) Developers of new essential facilities, hazardous facilities and major structures described in subsection 

(1 )(a)(E), (b) and (c) of this section and new special occupancy structures described in subsection (1 )(e) 

(A), (D) and (F) of this section that are located in an identified tsunami inundation zone shall consult with 

the State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries for assistance in determining the impact of 

possible tsunamis on the proposed development and for assistance in preparing methods to mitigate risk 

at the site of a potential tsunami. Consultation shall take place prior to submittal of design plans to the 

building official for final approval. [1991 c.956 §12; 1995 c.79 §229; 1995 c.617 §1 ; 2001 c.573 §12) 

Note: 455.447 (Regulation of certain structures vulnerable to earthquakes and tsunamis) was added to and 

made a part of 455.010 (Definitions for ORS chapter 455) to 455.740 (Denial of certificate) by legislative 

action but was not added to any smaller series therein. See Preface to Oregon Revised Statutes for further 

explanation. 

1 Legislative Counsel Committee, CHAPTER 455-Building Code, https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/

bills_laws/ors/ors455.html (2015) (last accessed Jul. 16, 2016). 
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2015 ORS 455.4461 

Construction of certain facilities and structures in tsunami 
inundation zone prohibited 

• establishment of zone 

• rules 

• exceptions 

(1) (a) New essential facilities described in ORS 455.447 (Regulation of certain structures vulnerable to 

earthquakes and tsunamis) (1 )(a)(A), (B) and (G) and new special occupancy structures described in 

ORS 455.447 (Regulation of certain structures vulnerable to earthquakes and tsunamis) (1 )(e)(B), (C) 

and (E) may not be constructed in the tsunami inundation zone established under paragraph (c) of this 

subsection. The provisions of this paragraph apply to buildings with a capacity greater than 50 individuals 

for every public, private or parochial school through secondary level and child care centers. 

(b) The State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries shall establish the parameters of the area 

of expected tsunami inundation based on scientific evidence that may include geologic field data and 

tsunami modeling. 

(c) The governing board of the State Department of Geology and Mineral Industries, by rule, shall 

determine the tsunami inundation zone based on the parameters established by the department. 

The board shall adopt the zone as determined by the department under paragraph (b) of this 

subsection except as modified by the board under paragraph (d) of this subsection. 

(d) The board may grant exceptions to restrictions in the tsunami inundation zone established under 

paragraph (c) of this subsection after public hearing and a determination by the board that the 

applicant has demonstrated that the safety of building occupants will be ensured to the maximum 

reasonable extent: 

(A) By addressing the relative risks within the zone. 

(B) By balancing competing interests and other considerations. 

(C) By considering mitigative construction strategies. 

(D) By considering mitigative terrain modification. 

(e) The provisions of paragraph (a) of this subsection do not apply: 

(A) To fire or police stations where there is a need for strategic location; and 

(B) To public schools if there is a need for the school to be within the boundaries of a school district 

and fulfilling that need cannot otherwise be accomplished. 

(f) All materials supporting an application for an exception to the tsunami inundation zone are public 

records under ORS 192.005 (Definitions for ORS 192.005 to 192.170) to 192.170 (Disposition of 

materials without authorization) and must be retained in the library of the department for periods of 

time determined by its governing board. 



(g) The applicant for an exception to the tsunami inundation zone established under paragraph (c) of 

this subsection shall pay any costs for department review of the application and the costs, if any, of 

the approval process. 

(2) The definitions in ORS 455.447 (Regulation of certain structures vulnerable to earthquakes and 

tsunamis) apply to this section. 

(3) The provisions of this section do not apply to water-dependent and water-related facilities, including but 

not limited to docks, wharves, piers and marinas. 

(4) Decisions made under this section are not land use decisions under ORS 197.015 (Definitions for ORS 

chapters 195, 196, 197 and ORS 197A.300 to 197A.325) (10). [1995 c.617 §2; 2005 c.22 §329; 2007 

c.354 §31] 

Note: 455.446 (Construction of certain facilities and structures in tsunami inundation zone prohibited) was 

enacted into law by the Legislative Assembly but was not added to or made a part of ORS chapter 455 or any .. 
series therein by legislative action. See Preface to Oregon Revised Statutes for further explanation. 

1 Legislative Counsel Committee, CHAPTER 455-Building Code, https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/

bills_laws/ors/ors455.html (2015) (last accessed Jul. 16, 2016). 
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EMAIL:~ 

CITYOF 
_,--·-:t~ :.--::= GEARHART 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own propf!rty in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. Are you in su~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3> 
. ~' 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ __;I,___ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2-__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wisq to help the process moving forward: ----,.----
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ 

7. Regarding ~ould you like to see pri~ate donations* ~o h. el~ cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact m/ormation/or anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~' 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not consti~~ ti;. ~'., 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa ~z{f;;le ~h~ \ \J 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a vot~~~(l 

1 
seek more information, or do nothing. \• t,..> ,_ '- ~-. . \-\N , 

O
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\ -~~-Are you a registered wter of Gearhart / ~' NO 

"----•· Do you own property in Gearhart? // wi) NO 

in support of a new Emergen~Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
NO 

g into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, mete mok lo enlm: 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would ·best serve the needs of om community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 5 
Location B: Pa'cific Way Station (current location). rank: d 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: --1----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the pr~ moving forward: -----

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? G NO 

7. In regvd fa~?ding, would you like to see pri~.te donations* to .help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact mformatwnfor anyone who 
may be interested., and the City will reach out. · 

ffumk 'flOUjor 'flO'ID' .feedbac'ld Your opinion Ul uert1 important lo this proceu. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbal:kftnm are/or i,ifonnatfonal purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation "!ill be provided to the city COIDlcil and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citir.eris, 

seek more i',ifonnation, or do nothing. 



~~~=~~~::7=:art? ~-···-; 
3. <l!!lu in su"i;g of a new llmorgency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. pleue ranJdn order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ _ 
Location B: J\cific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank:-~---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

" 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the Ci.ty will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbaeld Your opinion is ue1"IJ important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this jeedbac1cform are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new statiQn on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,ifonnation, or do nothing. 
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1: Are you a regis-tered voter of Gearhart? @ 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ 

'II.Tl"\ 
.L"IV 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new EmE:rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location} which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: d:, @.. 

Concept B: P~cific Way Station (current location}, rank: ::t, 3 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ _._ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter ot Gearhart":' ~ NU 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
(2::3/ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 6 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --L/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

NeeJ :;- 'IP /:?~ a/2ve- rsuuam: /z,1/2 /AIA.kr-

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~ would you like to see-private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifoniiation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3.@ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~/ __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _:z_ ___ --K) 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: _3,c...___ ,/ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as y~d and provide .# ~ 
any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving fo~ld} J:, ~ ~ 1 ·~ 

~~J~~ .. ~~pµ~ u.~Y 
~o-J-d~ wry v(a-~.~. &$~~ Is~. 
l~l~~~:h ~~~) ~ffe-#1~:Jhr'-

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

\ 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbacld Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for infonnational pwposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --~--

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 3 __ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: -~/ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational pu,poses only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart?~ 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? c::;:vis3 
...... 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

c;;;J!:r>. ~o 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve_ the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, r~ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

-~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form-are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you ins~ of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -=}'-----

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2 __ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: If c... +7 d-\ \ 
vJ.iiJe.. of' 5'cJ' or JYtW~ ("½pp~nst-f'h.e €.ntJf'<.. +-owi1. uJ~l l tJ<c.. W~p><&. 
Ov. • ~h."- ~re.- ~tfl 1oil-J ..e(Sol\~e. \ w; 1 l f-,A_ eel e+-fi· , 
rl/4 ~<;;. o I.A...+- tt n.J 1.f;,, 6 t ~ -bo \ CL-1 ~, \ LA;\d.7~ €/CG.+ c,f 

,~ +-lu- h~lb Woi-4~ e..f'\51M'e .f'ite.- i'}h\-e~ c.ot--lJ_,'1Q.t t-o e.U'1-v''1o-rt.R. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? · YES @ 
7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

_ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational puryoses only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



~lV.LtUL; ------------------ ,1..1.&J;IJ.L .L .L.L-...J'.L'I.L.ITI ----------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in sup~f a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ____,J=---
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 'l __ _ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

:Ibe,, :yav\L- SY\oLA.\(2 i\at ~ -\-lA__\(_.e_n Dwaj 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback fonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more ieformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registerea voter or uearnanl' l'IV 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: A./4-r { ui ../-4 I k_ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: I lhYc A,Jr.7 r 
, tJ t:'a, voe, cj .. ~"AJ) P~ ~~J I.A/V\lesr G,£,All-tt,~f 

l,4/J~2P::/:::t/' /JL -le, ~,...,v£ 4?L tf ,J"i 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 
/J£f)e.vclf ~,J 
dJ /Le.A.e_ > -f-4-'T t CJ ;J 

S", tc-::r; 7. Regarding~ fu, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational puryoses only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _1"-----
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2....._ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --1'=----
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

C w:~u.ld SeeY":' -1° ~a.v'e 1t.e be1t 

v 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



y 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, nlease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 2-, __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _=3=---
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback yo~ wish to he~ ~e process moving forward:~----- o{ 

~t ;ifit ·~r~?~~ct'Vo~=r=t-
In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? (§ NO 

In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more i7ifonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~><---'---

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

,5,o p, ,; ) 1, L• , cdci./\ pvr-J., EflJI.Clll,, cyA~ o,f!uv_.· .. JJ c£u1 
~ oJo S,,cll ) . 7Jv,Mc}G ~ c0 o v.J? ~ ~ =-:-\ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! YOW' opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback fonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 



.1.:L&.\'.l.Cl.LJ..1. ------------------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 3 __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 2_· __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ __,_/ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: f-f /"' ,.,,,./ > 
~Y¢:.- Jo kr:- 5/e-afy 7/ze-y cheuld e,ddre..J5 The c.,P"f(ey',fJt 

ttf '@ 1- & v'eY1T,. & v 7/,, c >'e~ f':.c.q zC'/'?J :Z: -ha 1r -/'e:.e/ 

C.., a c.- e.l~T A o c t3 Tr:/,{ l v allrc,1..c ThR: / '[fttc 8 b&P•' ~ ,,L 
/Je-r,;,.d Th~ '(','J f!_ cf Ci!? ;z;; ,::./77 tJ due. /0 t.t11.-v e,lc:v,~T;on ,:j r 

. . . ~\ c." nce:ffi A 4111.e-
6. Regarding funding, are you suppo~ve of a bond? ~ NO r" t-t ~ e. ~ -f "'i.,, 

c ,• Ty f~rZ 
7~e arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? (!.!:f NO 

/ Do you own property in Gearhart? YES 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. :mease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --·, __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 5 __ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ l-__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: C Mo.ees➔ I 
.. ¼ h ,~,.,a"1 h -+o ~ s±"~ ~ C<I cf .. ~er, ft'!'\-- CJ,,!J. u g; ~~ 

vVo{'}S l I\ ~Ge.,, all.eS$ :1Q ~, _ ( 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In r~ fundmg, :dy:::::::::,::o=•:=/o=ewho 
~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 
dJ 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~n support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. Rl,eas rank in ord,r 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ,2 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 2-

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _ __.,/ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _-fti __ ~ __ _ 
_ '-:'~~-- .¼ .. ~~~-~ 4w_ ~==-~ -~ 
f~ ~~ ~ J¼-j: ,t£A p._ I ..PA.rF--/ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES @ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This fealbac.k information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registerea voter or uearnart t 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
,@) NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, l}}ease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _\._J __ _ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -----~ 

Loe_, A :1(, e.pa-izK is (ike an O(;l·b)o{)R,. L-{uh'& icorv) {J1Q_ G'1. 
l-ac &1 P 8\ (s bo;,it,.ding wei2-e (Ul0lwiee.J -b bed. ig,CJv~ l\,~e__ the, 

o Ll CttMchL,'l---L 3'i<;Jc}eg, St1✓f>:Pl'd l$ - r+IAJNAIJ I£, 1t1~P- e:. s fp1_.tJJe 
l---OC-, C, ! TOD ~ e__ fuM Ci t1.1 eo R__ (. /-~¾,-. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of aoond? C_~ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~ *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformntion will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? (:@ NO 

3~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: V 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback1ou wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

l-y a. > r t m ']co.._ct: C>_N co m f0 u A JC t: ti 
Cctt)12c; OP_g,U >t:ac_() ,a,c trJ(hac~T,~·I\ ;z:_A) , - - ~ .-,,. <c ~ v/U 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

TlumklJOUfi>' yo~£ t!!:,,,1:1,.,,.,,,,.....,,..,.,,_ thb-

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, . 
seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



u 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in sup~f a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our communiy: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: NO N (b\J e y, ! 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:__.{ __ _ 

Conce~C~H~~ +int ~on,~ \N \.;J\DW\'f't-(, pVlltihA For '$ tie 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked theJlocations as you-Jid and1provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

lhexe. u '<2- \t¥:> tit M :bWo, v ~Si W1t:> M :\:kl 2ft.'t 5« J- Ra l\t~, 1ht 
\jj('. S\tA® ~~ rtst oett} --b bl, l}rl'KJ\yl, ~"-G ff>{\ :±w-: 'W~"lt: s,M 
.:L£- i\ ·,s tu.ck.cl A.\: ttl\. ~Wt! eo a.wl ~ fD Lo-JlJ 4>-ewf-
-- ~~:5 f,,vAli\ \,\~..,. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? . YES (:) 

Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 7. 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

\ 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you for your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in su~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES c_!!Vf:~:t;/:/1,T~~~'fr#glo/ ~~J0tC 
4. Talcing into accoun~gency preparedness, proximity to respond, ~st, arul 'oilier · 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~R:L-'/ ,,;l/4)' r.1 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -2-

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to h~lp the process moving forward: ~ 
~z'57lff/cJ7.( 15 /4-?(?LL .9zVtJa:;o, AJg At_/?EA-/21/ 
/a« Z1IG 411/J.JI &,,/?&?e.ZR./dtc a?M#PMIC~ /4Jlle;</ 

NB {c)Srj7/e ~Ai1'.L£Jt:E, /.hrs t/or Le;,g,, 11/e: d)lt}( ?ta, t&J .r 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 
#t:Jrfir7/l-6 'dm8 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out . 
.c 

lf 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 {1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -----'-2-__ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~'--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _3 ___ _ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: We. cl ~ d ()(~ 
co:i\k:'.- ~- Cov:tcep± 'f1 r'a:c\::. ~ta.-\-~o\/\ wmy_se of
XN ~~os\--\-,oo. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

7. sding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

· <vo~ vww of Q oVl~ -\vcveu-er-J 
½O-l/4 ~~!..- ..5~(~~~2J~df ~~~ suc

0
h C\; 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational pwposes only and do not constitute ~t'o_'ran9 ~ \:ee S • 
kind. This feedback ieformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more ieformation, or do nothing. 



vv 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __.,,_..g: __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ____ 2 __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7• ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

JU d/Y/ t1aub,e(2. -Sc {2tJ emftd-0c!Jd 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation wz11 be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? -
NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: (\}o 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _j..._ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: · 2 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

\ 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~~-~~-· -------------------- - - ----·-·· ----------
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? (§) NO 

3. Are you in sup~. · of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank.in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: l, 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station {current location), rank:_-'-/ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ -~---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ t1J s~ 

7• Regarding fun~would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ 

NO 

NO 

~ support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

( ~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, 'rank: ___,,\ ... J __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ J.. __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --+/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @) NO 

3. ~?u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept-A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ L 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _d-__ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _____ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. . Regarding fu~· would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summarY report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



.a..:,.t,.l',&.L.Ll.,L.,,le ----''---4J=--·-• -• .;..• --·-,..:.;~,..::•_:.• ..;..• ----"'----~ - -- - - ---; 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: J 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _J... __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to heip the process moving forward: ____ _ 
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6. Regarding funrung," are you supportive of a bond? ~ .J NO pvk-- st-(-e__ 

7. Regarding fune)" ·. _ would you like to see P_·_n_ ·vate donations* to help cover costs? 
YES O *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very i:mportant to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? (!!v'< M JS~evo~ 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @) ~ O({W\ 
3.~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Buildinl in G,&hart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. nJ&ase nmk in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -=S=-----
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _d--__ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ { __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish ~o help the pro~ moving forward:J 
We_ art. 0 .>s.R) /.-6 bJ,{cl.ru f cv-Ze...r-{ ~r-lc 
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6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedba.ckl Your opinion iB very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 
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1. Are you a registered_yot~ of Gearhart?~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _\ __ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 3 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ ·2 __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES @ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbaclcl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback. i,ifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO ~~3:·_. 
~ Z_ . Are you in su~f a new Emergency Response & ~1iency Bwlding in Gearhart? 

" YES ~ Sf£Ms \tJ-A-'f -troB,fJ ~ a. bCl'{JJi ~ .. A!o+-~<.Lr--e__ 

Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other u..,e ~ &.., 
pertinent info presented. nJease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which Re~ I, e r-iuJ 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: ~ . 

/ 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 

l~ .~ Location B: Pacific Way Station (CU1Tent location), rank: 3 
·~~l2'-. Location C: High Point Station, rank: I 

5. Pl~rovide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

yJe s~o-u)J__. }JR. lo-o~·~-~:+----u>ey-~-~ ~ 
kfoocll·~ 1J 4 ~ J?Cl..Ad- o£ c~vha.k+ . 

0 x.{; 6. In regard to funding, are you suWip. iv,,O{ ~~ YES @ , fi 
~ ~~ BoV\e,L -5ho-ulJ- ~e q ftt,f ~Y tA-fA hof'Y\.e-!>- .:r+ sh~ 1 ~ 7. In reiard to funding, would you · e to see private donations* to help cover costs? , 

1 

~ o.-\~o s+o..-k:." \-¼ ~ M fJ...ru.-t Lk CLY s h >+ WtJ u.JJ_ ~ -fo r~ ,., o-1'1-. 
. YES NO *If Yes, please '/,rovicfl name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
· • · '\ " may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city oouncil and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. 11Jcase rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _d __ _ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _:!J __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

aey other ideas or fee<il>ack you wish to~ m<Mng forward: 

f{t~~~ p 0 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard t~ng, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *![Yes. please provi<!-g name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach ut. • 

'-11t ~ I ' / 

Thank youfor your feedbackl YOW' opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ~allot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iliformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in su~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YEs ~ £~%f:;11:,r ~£112k::f'f5.#:;£f? 'do~ 70tc 
4. Taking into account'eiirergency preparedness, proximity to respond, ~st, an'""aother · 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~FEL!/ ,,A_/4? r.1 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -2-. 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to h~lp the process moving forward: ~ 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

J/orAriWzS' 'tlmb 
7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please pr.ovide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

.c 

lf 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ---'-2-__ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_...,\ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _3 __ _ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: tJ e. cl ~ d ()<-+ 
co!\}\( =\¼. CoYlc.e¢ 1J S?a:r\::. $±ll-\-~oV\ \oemVtse of 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

7. ~rding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

· Vov\.'\ 'y\vww · o+- QV:½(oVl~,\~tvecfer1 . 
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Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute ~e"oT<fu9 P<-..v \:ee S • 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more ieformation, or do nothing. 



uu 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: , 3" 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2 __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ;;ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

. . JU Ml'. m;b,'et5 · ...5<J {2tJ t!m~0 c.Yd 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? (~/ NO 

2. ~ you own property in Gearhart? §} NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank. in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: No 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _j..._ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: · 2 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact i,ifonnationfor anyone who 

\ 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback.I Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

lcind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



V 
EMAIL: _______ -,--______ BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ('§) NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? (§) NO 

3. Are you in sup~of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: l,. 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --~---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

(i) Ntul . .eJ (p-e;uhe, icJ,µ...o CY) hc-w ~I~ fl.Tbu/4 t/-1'./hr t:U- Q.JLtd, s ,'le 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ O'/) s~ 
6-e.Pr ho.A%' ? 

7. Regarding fun~would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

_ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute • ..--.,.,,,,J 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a su.mma 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? (._ YES J NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? . ~ NO 

~n support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

( ~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, 'rank: _\~'--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _...;;J...c;;.._ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _-4-/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

I!> LUJ--11_., ~ ~~ ~ k 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

YL{_~~ .di::__,a, 
NO 3/6-'l d~3 .. / 

7.~ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover cosef ~~ 
(~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iiifonnationfor anyone who £ 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. ~ ~ • : i _ 

' . ~q.-:--a..{j#~ 
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4o-u.J AV\~ ~ ~ ~A.1- CJ.M_a.__ ~ 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion 'ls very important to this process. ~"'-_ 0---..:_.J._.t,,,,---,....... 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form arefor"iriformational purposes only and do not constitute av ~ \E, ~•· 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa ~v~ t \ ' 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for iJirate of citij,,el}S, 1,.0\~ 1 
·. 

seekmoreiriformation, ordo nothing. f,('3 l. l {. \" ... 
-~ ~R\-\p.f{ : J .. 1 ~ 

,"I"\, or Gf ___ ·· · ~ 1 

c.~ .---



~..LY.LL~.&.J• ---"~.a+'-'~"'-"-~-·· ...,.,_, ---"---'--~•------•~·~--------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

~ 

Concept-A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ ~ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_) __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --'----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

Pr h1i§~ q1>CYv+ sM~ ~ 5lexl~ ~ cBJ:},e 06 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. . Regarding fun~· would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact injonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? a NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 9 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _J... __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

7. Regarding fune)' _ would you like to see p·.n· ·vate donations* to help cover costs? 
YES O *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and wz1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~~ [N~ / s· ~cvo~ 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ 'mi\. ()({€JJ\ 
3.~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Buildinl in G&hart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. pJease nmls, in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --=J'----
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _d-__ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ ( __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish lo help the profnSS moving forward: '.J 
We_ a r(_ c> <> s -P) /-.6 L J • (c).."-' f cv--l Dt.~-f /:rk' 

11/-s 

·e:r_l_ -- -~r ... - co:..--/'.1,~f 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this fe.edbackfonn are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



V 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

~NO 

~NO 

3. Are you ins~. Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, pleue rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the n~ur community: 

'1J \') . , , Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:~ (A~ 
~ \ Location B: Pacific Way Station (current ~ank: 4 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ~ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6, In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~", please provide name and contact informati.onfor anyone who 
~be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is veru important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackfonn are/or iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiifonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in s~mergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the n~ur community: 

':) \~ 
1

, Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:~ (A\ 
~ \ Location B: Pacific Way Station (current ~ank: 4 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ~ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ 
7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~", please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
~b~ interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this proc.ess. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for uiformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city cowicil and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a regISterea_vot~ or uearnartt~ NU 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _\~--

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ,S 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ ,L __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES @ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is ver,, important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for inft>rmational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

Are you in s~f a new Emergency Response & R~iliency Building in G':8rhart? 

YES (fr Sf£Ms vJ-A-i ~B, B ~ tz_ bv'f JJ{ ~ , A!o+-f.<}._ye-
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other u.;e ~ tL 

pertinent info presented. plea§e rank in ord,er 1-3 (1 being the best location) which Re~ I I e YIC-t{ 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: ~ . 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ;;i.._. 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3"----
1} \~~Location C: High Point Station, rank: / 

5. Pl~rovide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

046. 
~ 

~~ 7, 

we shcru1J--··1ie· lov&ri 0--f···u)~-~-~ R 
klooclt-~ ~ 4 ~ {!OJ-d-- o£ c~vba.x.+ . 

In regard to funding, are you supiive iif ~ r, YES @ , 
0 Bo V\c::L -5hcn.Jtl (oe q f A-f ~ v- t1-- vl ho f'Y\.e-~ . .:r+ sh (Jl..LlO--

In r~ard to funding, would you · e to see private donations* to help cover costs? , 
1 oJ. {.o ~+o--k:.. ._, ~ ~ Ma. fU.-} Lk CLr s 11 >+ Wo uJ.tl ,lo..te_ -0 PCtt-t 1-r D-C?. 

YES NO *If Yes, please Y,rouuJi name and contact information for anyone who 
" may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedbackJ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This fe,edback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, :ukase rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~---

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ft __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to hel , 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard t~ng, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *,:[Yes. please providft name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach ut. • 

'-f 1( ~ i ' / 

Thank youfor your feedback} Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. Th£ city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3C:~1C) in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
S NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ..3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _2-__ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city counci1 and w111 result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 1 __ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __...3 __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2 .... -~-
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: W ~ Re 5 P e0f 
, ¼e, d.eti S 'ion ~ 'cu G;iw \:xu::+ hr~ De-ft. Cut\c, ~ ~ , s {b.e-

1 ,, 
\"l\o ~+- o.:\?,~le,.Co< ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 
t 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



--·---· ~-~----------------
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, p)ease rank in prder 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: j ~ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 1---. 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: -~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

\i\Je, \J,u C\ot vcte✓ -ftr ~& Qq2G cha A: Pcc:L 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? B NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

B NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @) NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
@ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. ;mease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --'-2-__ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3"----

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedb!!ck you wish to elp the process moving forward: ____ _ 

Loe c ,f .S<=,~v& s 1-IE 4~f( 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

f' IA. l;>t. I¼ 
7. In regard to funding, would you like to see:pp,~ donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact informationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. /0 
u., s. 6-f)iJE.eAI AE;/T + s,,1u--- DR &;0N 1-1up c(&11-1 \ 

Thank youfor your feedback} Your opinion is very important to this process. D ,e~;tl O ,IV ,I 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ ... ·~--- ..,~"--·;__...;..;;:..--=--=-'------~~--------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? § NO 

3~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _· ...,,3,,,,,_ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2 __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -~'--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7(!;5e arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this f eedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a neuistation on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, ~f do nothing. 



-----· -------~--
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? c::§:) NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @) NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ \ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ----~_: __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you. did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 
~) Q ~ @-.. <?rC..J?_, ~ R.- LOCA:r:\ -OW_S,_ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding ~uld you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact .(eformationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



_Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ✓r c".s;; 

To best serve our community members, we want our residents to help choose the 
best location for a new fire station/public safety building. 

Please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) what locations you believe 
would best serve the needs of our community taking into account emergency 
preparedness, resiliency against earthquakes and tsunami, and proximity to 
respond to emergencies of all types: 

Pacific Way Station (Current Location), rank: _3_ 

Gearhart Park Station, rank: / 

High Point Station, rank: ;2 

Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and 
provide any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 

Would you like to see private funding help pay for the cost of a new station? ___ '--, 

Do you know of anyone who would be interested in donating funds to help pay for a 
new station? ___ Would you like to provide a name and contact information for ---, 
the city to get in touch with that person? _______________ _ 

· Thank you for your feedback, your opinion is very important to this public process! 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? V fc"7 

To best serve our community members, we want our residents to help choose the 
best location for a new fire station/public safety building. 

Please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) what locations you believe 
would best serve the needs of our community taking into account emergency 
preparedness, resiliency against earthquakes and tsunami, and proximity to 
respond to emergencies of all types: 

Pacific Way Station (Current Location), rank: 3 

Gearhart Park Station, rank: / 

High Point Station, rank: c2 

Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and 
provide any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 

Would you like to see private funding help pay for the cost of a new station? ___ '--, 

Do you know of anyone who would be interested in donating funds to help pay for a 
new station? ___ Would you like to provide a name and contact information for .._____, 
the city to get in touch with that person? _______________ _ 

Thank you for your feedback,your opinion is very important to this public process! 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3(%e 5 in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
S NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ..3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _2--__ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 1 __ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __._3 __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ?,_~_ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: W 11. i< e .S £ e0f 
, ¼e- c½<:i s ,on ~ ru ~00-( \oox+ ~re t>~. Cl.vld- ~-\ \ s {b~· 

' \ \'l\o y\- ~.\p~k£o< 0--R 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 
I 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you.for your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfor a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iliformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in prder 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serue the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: j ~ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: k: 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: _ _._ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~----

¼)e_, \J,u C\ot vct-e, :fi_rib-e-- &ecchaA: Pcc:L 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? (9 NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

B NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbacld Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @) NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
@ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, ;olege rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _2-__ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3'---
Location C: High Point Station, rank: _..__ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedbi!ck you wish to elp the process moving forward: ____ _ 

Lac, c .S<::~vG 5 J-/1: 4~k 

4tlP IS AT A 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

flA. t:!>L1c.r 
7. In regard to funding, would you like to see~ donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out.£, , . 

tt ,S. 6-0veRt41AFt/T +STAIF OR&;-0t,) fll:Lf ('(&Al-I \ 
Thank youfor your fef!dbackl Your opinion 1s veru important to this process. D re;;;/;r1 0 ,A/ .,1 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citir.ens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? § NO 

3~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 ___ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: .... 2=--
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ ..... /.___ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7~e arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a neu/station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. ;< 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ \ __ 

-2::::. Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

f\) o ~@:.. A:C.¥.. R) R-. LaCAn ow S--

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7- Regarding ~uld you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact jnformationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of c;;arhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_""':). __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ J __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~l~~t>clict° \>~ h~~e-,.gs+ e)-.eva~o-v-. o=:t ::> c;, h:><4& ·1 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. _ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational pwposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO -

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ S __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ L ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ __,_\ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

lµe,_f G--ce._,e"' s 0V ~~ ~ "'2.-,e_-::J 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES@No 

7. A~ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a r~stered voter of Gearhart? & NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @v NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? ~ 

YES -- NO :[: GDu.,lb_ $-PfJ&-r-t w ~~ <5~--\-n9 I) 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ,3 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ "•"_\ __ 

~ "C,_., ,h ~ 0 ~ __, ' , OL~ ~V'{<57' 'S-\- } 

! Qz:c,\(L WCU{ OF-~W> ~~ C ~~w-0,iG\:es' ~-\- q Ive 1--t Ur, 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover cos~ 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for a~yone who 

~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. " 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

u 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? -~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart?::>-: @ NO 

3. Are you in su~~f a I).ew Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ @ __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --2-.... ~-
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish,to help the process moving forward: /lJ Y 
CtJA/c£'RN 1s1 ,,<sf!OUf-D we£ Ltt/Jd?.- TL-1£' 
Bf G- tD11E.(Pv~g t/ MINr > q,Q +--: ,; r 

LI.Al At-.l-- .P/</CES cS--otl'IG- Ll p1 S~Nlt>/J..S ~G-G-J..€, 
6. R,garding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ 

7. Regarding~ fun, ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



EMAIL: ~~PHONE# 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? (!!3/ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? YES (§;> 
~ ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented~ nleue nmk in order t-3 < 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: X .. 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ..\::: 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: -::jf;- I 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process flOrl)g forward: 
'Re..s'd 1~ 0.11d proxmiiliL-ft5 popvkxnof1J scefl%--.-l'\na-Sf-.--

4fP«>(X1~ lor.wf,on ~ ~ ccJ.e scenaxto even± 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations*to help cover costs? 

NO *I/Yes, please prooide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank 11oufor 110w .feedbacld Yow opinion is ve111 impartont to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for uifonnatfonal purposes only and do not constitute o vote of any 

kind. This feedback iliformation U!J1l be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citu.ens, 
seek more i,ifonnation, or do nothing. 



.,L.l,l,.Y.....,,_......_A..o>c--, _...., ~ - L- t . 

'--" J 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. !it). u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? u NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: S 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~~-+--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ....,/,__ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.~ ... · ·ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
c.. · NO *Jf Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. • \ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? (;) NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. »Jea,se rank in onfer 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 3 __ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _.2 __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ ( __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback yo~ wish to help ~eyrocess moving ~orward: t1<.. a- -i-- h e ' , 

~ J ~ t OS Gt -, 5 o No +~u,1on1, So--k f. a'T r&c, he 
l}J ct{\ ti'\ a, i ', ~J f' n 0\.,, ~ , -rf \_ ·o () ( e e;_ f/ LAC f~ 

H; 0~ -I s+°' i 1'./1'"' LS ·h ~:t :f- i:x, I re~ ct ;5 sh It Vin t11 c, <A.f'<)t'. 

h(JV...) l'Y1ucl--. ---0'-" p11Dp~-hl 6v--ine.Jc; ~'--"l 0 f.ree 5-f>[ J- p::--v. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact informationfor anyone who 
'\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city coimcil and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 

~-~~ 
~,~ 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. }!__~~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _2 __ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 

7t Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ____ / __ _ 
E . =-

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO •~ ~ ---•--•'-fonnationforanyonewho 

' 
m 

Thank youfor your .t 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbm 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be J 

public. The city council may then choosE 



1. Are yo1i a regist~ voteioteearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3 .. Ar~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
b'rns NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ::)..... 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:--~-

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --~---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

i\. ~~·"·'" 

6. Regarding fun ·ng, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ · NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @:,J NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, niease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 3 __ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~'--

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2.. __ _ 

5. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~ *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedba.ckl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Talting into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, nlease rank in prd,er 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: d-
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~J __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: .........:../ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

Lo<!.,a_f/oa A / s i./4e.. hiJhesi e/e11a +,·on ctv1d 
·10 compqc,'sof\ -lo -th--c o-1:.hec c_wo s;fes /:he 
f.1\D :it t' lea:·( foe serv; nJ a/{ £ c;; ea rha. v± 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback} Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i7iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more i7iformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are yJu a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ .I'.;" 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES NO\. 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: k 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _J __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ~~~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO""-

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone whe-, 
"-......._ may be interested, and die Ci.ty will reach out. 

Thanlc-youfor-your feedbacld Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedba.ckform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES NO" 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~---

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: =3~--
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ----'~'-· __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES N°\ 
7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *Jj'Yes, please provide name and contact information.for anyone who 
"'-. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Th.ank -youfor-your feedbadt! Your opinion is very unporumt to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city cotmcil and will result in a summary reJX>rl available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



.a.;..J.l'.a..rut~. -------------------- -

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~Of in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please mnk in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ;J..-

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _......_ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
\.. may be interested, and the City will reach ·out. 

~ t!:: &0-(on-"---~ Co--r> ~ ZZs 
Thank youfor your ~ck! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for infomuJtional purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afature ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @) NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @) NO 

~~ in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: N 0 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ _.__ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __..,;2.~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: G CAN". kt b 
b«d., :h-µ 1 ,p CA.Ce.~, ep~ ::y.....-1c.. <--r,.t' {(: J.. h~ 5@ M9,,"''1 , 
~ he wld. no ::t: :!:::Y'.c.+.,., be. v-nol&.v c 01nc.S • d CAcca +:, 'o kV" • 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Je~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YE NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



~Vl.A.l.L: ( J., ·:J fU.,' ,, • ..,., \ .., - ~, • - I • 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Respon~e & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

CY NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _L_ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. 

6. 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



EMAIL: ________________ BEST PHUNh# __,;;:..J'-----'---__;:'---'-----

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 
.Do 

~ 
~ 

NO 

2. ¥e you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ / __ 

3 Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ~Z~--
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

c /ocdon ~ .fu be ro 'tJSC-d' vt ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? €) NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO\ *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



-·---· ------------------
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

:Vo 
2. J¥e you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
@ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _....._ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _·_3 __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ).___;._ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

1_ I ("I. It Jl-Z-S t.J 'V 135 c D 10 D jV\, L C S C::-.A.;; 'Sc::: ";°' 0 (3, U '-1. 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact informationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 
seek more information, or do nothing. 



V 
1. .Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~r in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ?,-. 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 3 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 1 __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

Of:~ ·, ~ ~ ~.~4/V~~~c/A,' 

14 El v1 ~. .il-4 ~ ~ a.,o u.. p,,i,,,;J;i.;.f/k . 
rJ-t;}: f ~ ~-~£1f!,,1fo}2 -9.hv~ j f:.e1c~ ~ f ~ ~ 
? ~ ~l,~~ ML-, ' .~ -u 

6. Regarding funding, are'you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7~_·ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES · NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iiifonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimel": The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and wi11 result in a summary report aooilable to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ 

NU 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank.in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: @ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ...... Q .... 3 ... ~"'--
Location C: High Point Station, rank: Q) 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

:;(f (A_ ,i-ew ht.e tv.tds +o be.. bw l r1 tts as,W1'1,f'r1.9 •'t dtJes, ±ht:.vt 
~d- p~1bk '26-1.u..b'MS ~ J. hi~. --C~ nt/-tJ.-. 
fan I}( ,·r ,o,t'\ti} k pj- ·C,e~~hbut wot,1.,/A rale. ,l-
2Ni 1f Me4/"1 -fhl h1'q/i,ev' ~ · 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbacJcl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for ilifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 
seek more information, or do nothing. 



2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in sup~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES & 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~2 __ _ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ ( __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ ,:)--. __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

" 
*I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is ver'fJ important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackfonn are for bifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback ilifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO°'\.. .• 

! 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: . ' g 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ /;...__ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ,g~✓-----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 
( 

J ; 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

'\ 
· 7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and w111 result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @) NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? C!§s) NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 7 

4. Taking into accoun~erge~cy preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ rv--D __ <f'iwA'7 ~ ~ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:~/~--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -7'\.--0 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~ 1 

t~~~~~ fux~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
~ ~ f . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiifonnation, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

ev NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ ___.(1---_ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_-;-+-

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _ __._.k:"'----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

(} ~ 5 f /2;; t1 IU € p~Jt- ff/ Ii_ {JC,(C I<. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact i,ifonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback fonn are for uifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i7ifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3.~ ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES) NO -- f .{' µllf'~ e-o - ---, 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:4--_ ..... ~--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:~_
2 __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _4'=-.._/ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 
::r r; /Ue7':n:J <ti.17 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

'\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @) NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertin~nt info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ ! __ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 

4
d,....._ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ____,],_._ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7- Regarding funffing, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



.LJ.l.'l'~ ....... .&.,I. -----------------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in sup~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank.in prder 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: J_ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2>=--
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ \ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for irifornw.tional purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new staticm on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a regis;red voteH>f Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. Are you in~port o new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

__ .,, 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, J!).ease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

~ Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -z_ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: --;----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iiiformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. ~e ym~gistered "6ir of Gearhart? NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. .€faj in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

V NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: S 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 4\ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

. sh to help th 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~-:!~ 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

~,-.y~b-e ,_·nt.,_..tJ-,es,,,_a...,.~,r-a
7
n~~t-he-:J~l=i·ty .... wi-¥l'.,..,: .... r~~a~c:h..-W-==t~. ~e.1;,,r'F'-~t£ .... --"'+-..... ~'bl----'<3._~ ' 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



J - J 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

'.NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO r • 

./-l-!> / {}'() 7 CI.J. /+ /51\ 'f- l ~ Ct_µ/ ('e-{f,J- I oc~ . 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 2. 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _...__ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moying forward: :f" f tL t..tt! 
!-ii~ Porn+ 0A "'4 ,# I h ttc,.u.;,& ~ c//v, t/ev a¾,_ "H\.. < -:r W 01.,U /J o-i.c £,v 
a_P(\,& M e-,~ 1-hsi,__ Po,~t JJ Pt'Li[k SkJ;,o\f\...,, X: l.)oL,L(J 1vor 
~0-ppo( ~ Pa l.1:p,t w4 lu & -Iv f(JIJ V }oc,<-v{t~ cqJ Costs I 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

· r dm 4- /a1 o0 ~ of\e- kiv h~ vu1 ~ J a... w,", ~t\..cY 

!a~olxJb~ gt,~~:n t::t:::!~1t'i thl~~! h~ lov/L' J · 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? r:§) NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
@) NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in prder 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best s~roe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~'--

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 3 ___ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2-.. __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

lo1,,8if ~I c;:;_r~::i, &S?i?Rtf{?oJ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

11tank youfor your feedbacld Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iiifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citu:ens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



------· ------------------
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? iii) 
3. ,¥eyo~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ ? __ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ "< __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -~/ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas ?r feedback you wis to help the procesp moving forward: ____ _ 

Vi' -P.+. -i, s a c;+ !C/c er ~ /t:?tA 

G (l:,,y let,,iv f p Cl v /c, 'I S? U'1 ~ t,U/1 lwtte C -(f)r &.A ?v- ~ ~ 
P«td{., v4 v/{/ tu Vvt/4 fA/q 4 v 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback ieformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



_.,.,,- r 

1. Are you l(I'egisrereu vuLc:1 v~ uearhart? @ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? c) NO 

3. Are you in s~ new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES LV 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. ;please rank.in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the~ of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -f-
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_ ...... { __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: 'CV 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to ¥Ip the ?"o~ss m~ng forward: 
/L,<-l cwr~-r- tel~ IS 

17 
6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES e 
7. ding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbacld Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback fonn are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YESv 

YES .-V"" 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES✓ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --~--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~1:::::: __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ \ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES~ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

~ . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



--·---- ~~-------------.------
~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ 
NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --=3"'--_ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2 __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ \ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7• ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? & NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? § NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ---'-

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: :-,...'? 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 'J_ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 4 A ~ 
{!4bJ {3 '( l'.,J lBtU, '(.y - po,Ss..v7' .StsetC ~ ~ ki'S~ Kv<UI: 0A)'f~ / 

t.rss (ks-r ~ Lrsf l.<.>~e1 -zff,4-i) ~ <! ~ 6c)m lhUi.. 

Ihm t.. ~1trrm$ 7lhW ~ 8 z> ,<)Cc. .&o==r Tllf4:f: ~ <>9 t-J? /(JJ,C<sl) 
F {.,f>'t:IV -

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. ~e ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ) NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

· u-uR~ ~r tfh,JM'f /;~;;✓&:. 15 a/( 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this f eedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



\..) 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

,.. 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --~--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _7-..;;;_ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -----'------

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
---- , al \ _, -Js ~ I t 4'.iis I) CTfhr:~ I ,} YI ,.,,.,,,Lr r OY\1 

/oc,,.4 , ;,.,__ w. d , s, ;;,, ii, f"' 1- tltJ, :~ , ,.,. 4 e,::,:1," ~ ....,,,i • ..r t:;;;,., 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? § NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



.J.:,J.'J.LCU.a...eL::::;l""\tfV,9 v--«•~•£(•< ►- 7• I 'I 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
(_y NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, pleue mnk in onier 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _·_) __ 

2-_ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ f __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas o feedbac~ you wish to help the process moving forward: 
:[ u/t.1~ 'rt{;✓ (o f<-< ,:,t/F ~rt fire 1,(/q ·/~ b,,11 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES G) *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is ver,, important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for uifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



\ ~m~u~~-e-yo_u_a_r_e_gtst_· _e_r_ed-vo_t_e_r-of_Gea __ r_h_art_? __ @_ ~~i i u~i;~ ---------
~2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented~ J!leue rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _1_i __ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _'J...._ __ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: -~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl YoUJ' opinion is 1Je111 impOJ'tant to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackfonn are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback injonnation Wl11 be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new statiQn on a.future ballot/or a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more injonnation, or do nothing. 



---····-···-------------------- _______ ., -"-"----4--'-"''-----'-_;:;__C... 

1. Are you a registered voter of GeaJ:hart? ~ NO 

~}'OUOWDi)ropertyfilGearhart? YF.$ .. ~. l{f!A-f .. 
3-~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please r:;mk in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ,/1../ Q 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ &2:_· _· _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _.,..../---,-

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any 9ther ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -,,-----

~~;!:/yJ:r!f /~/f!;; :tlhU$1)C\. f54rl<_. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~ NO *I/Yes, pl.ease provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

71iank youfor 1J01lr ,feedba.ckJ Your opinion is very imparlant to this process. 
Disclaimer: 11re·resu11s ofthisfeedbad<.fonn arefori,iforinational purposes only and do not constitule a vote of any 

kind. This.feedback i7Ui>rmation will be provided to the city council and will result in a SU17111lary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose ~o ~te on puttfug a neu, station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,ifonnation, or do rwthing. 



1. Are-you a registered vofel'M"Gearnart:T .. ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

Ir..~: ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

l~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~ (\J D 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: :;),, 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ __,_/ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
I 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Rega,rding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ) NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

;_ ,// may be interested, and the City will reach out. ,.___,.. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



V -.J 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. »Jease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _1-__ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: , ... 3"---
Location C: High Point Station, rank: -~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any o$er ideas or,feedback you wish to help the proc~s moving forward: _..,__ __ _ 

a: ~~Cv~~~=~~ 
~~ wc-Hv~~ ,u,ylul I a-n,d, +hi 
(J 'i ~n;t' rt--S vl-~ ~ • 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? @) NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback ilifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iliformation, or do nothing. 



rL: ____________ H.li~T t'HUNU 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, pleue nmk jn OM.ff J.·3 < 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: £1.,, 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: '¢- 3 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: #-· ( 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

-4;: C-~ t/r,,t;,-~ T M-£ W'l-77~1 t.L..'SY ~ L-f ,Tl) ,c'LOVZ> -§ f ,7':j' 
L-Q_ CA:-rZ 4'}..::> ~ ~ r:;;.c-1.-F- c.a•,,,L.e.$ ~ t,;1.Jo,u r /..E LO Cf:::. AVr J.b-li/1~ 
V [~ tAJ, # A- vo £ UE-v.-+rurr...; f /'t..Ln7I>✓~ #/!3 c S a---t-1..c o-,22 ~ 
? U.E:..l'l'£o"IV/ 2>/r P~/,>1AJG i £.x"~JO ~ a;,y;>. ~i.,,f__,ILL)/AJG:J' 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO ~..tl.A2/-1/c;, £.;c/11/ dUt.. 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

@ NO *If Yes, please pr<JIJWf? name aru:l contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the 'Ci.ty will reach out. 

~7 vU o-i.tL/) ~-- N l Cle. ~ /!, ~ ~.-()£S_j cl'W~ 4 tAJ.64--l:r7r-t ,€A. e; 77 '2:£NJ' /¼.,_ 
eS'vl...T. h1v,t-tur::..1,,+-L'--<,,f • .&..tA.IG--- .ie.~t~} a"N ;e,~ aA-1.1/';£iJ /.A.JC~€ z:~~ 

Thank IJOUfor IJOID' feedlxuild Your opinion is ve1'II important . this proc,as. N O r /'1-;6L.t, 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or i,iformatfonal purposes only and do not amstitute a vote of any T'DO' 
kind. ThisfeedlJ<Jck i'tiformation U?fll be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 
seek more i'tifonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
(.7 NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, pleue l]lllkjn order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: --=3"'----

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

k HlA/nh. ,<..,oc-. [~ ,., tPTfALtl 4:ze. hc--51- 19 ~ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

/-ht vc --no ;de- a-- ! 
Thank youfor your feedback} Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and wi11 result in a summary report avai1able to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citu.ens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



_.JI. .. __ .._.._ . .,___,"---'---'-----'--~~~--------

_____,_. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO . 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ,1._ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _J __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __,_/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~ d C:&/;~J1---t-}L.At.(_ ,.,iµ-t/4. (!,~-11_,:f- /tl'1!..g/f021-/ 

t!k~. ·v~x~J ht±· ;;11.,(_ ,i):::tvki k.1. ff.-:--: 
._:_J;A~f,/ii:_1=::fj (l/_0_~ .1 ( ( 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact informati.onfor anyone who 
'\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfur your feedback! Your opinion i.s very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for biformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifo771Ultion will be provided to the ci.ty council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new staticm on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

V NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. pleas rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

4J.J---- Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: Id!!?: [ 

~ u\Jf> Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _a,. __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: 3, 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact informati.onfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

p,blic Th, city OOW>dl may t1"m <iwo<, tD.,.,, on puttfug a=""""' on at,,,u,, ballotfo, a publk vore of citiun,, ~ 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~· NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ ....... I __ 

~tion B: Pacific Way Station (cunent location), rank: _tl. __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: 2 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

j§} NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl YOW' opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



.C.J.\'J.n.J...L,. __________________ ....,.&..I_ ....... £•--~-·· ----------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? d£> NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ _,i,..'--_ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3-'----
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

Ill l/~le6r 6~TJ9I ##r~h 
./l.k 1/-eu= f/11:J~.5,r 
II!, H~ I'! tfpa/ L(K:.lf?l JAJ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7• ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



--J 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3.~nu in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _\ __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3.....,.... __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ~ 
... ,.,' 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving foiward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

. 7~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



L.l.L•~Jtt...£.,._,,.. ;) ......... '-"'""J-" ... _. "'--· . c.. 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? di) NO 

/ .;,I ~ , __, I _; 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES NO ? 
4. Taking into account em~gency preparedness, proximity to respond, oost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 < 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: -Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-+'--

Location C: High Point Station, rank:_..._... __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedba~?~wish to help the pro. cess moving forward: 

,.) ~ .~ ~itVtJc-· 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

@ NO •qY~, pl-p,ovid, == and _oo, hifom,,,Uonforanyane w1ro 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



------· ~~-------~~-
!. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a~~ Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES NO NA:- - )-~--

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, oost, and other 
pertinent info presented :eJase nmk in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Stati 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_.......,.-,,-

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and pro,ide 

any other ideas or feoo.back you wish to hel 

C.,,e..V\ i'Vi.. l l e Ii\. Ov 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES IN~ 
7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help~ 

/YES} NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact informatianfor anyone who L,/ may be i~erested, and the City will reach out. 

Thankyouftr--~!~ !'~ ±~ ~ e_' 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city cm.ineil and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. JUe you a rq,u;Lt:rcu vvLer of Gearhart?.,, -~ 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 6s) 
NO 

NO 

3~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
-~ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. Dlease ra,pk in prder 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: Z-
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __.?>c;_ __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

h'ltil-1 /1:)/A..J'T Is ,l/£:,,, SA-FZ:.Sr LOc4nON. 
'ftl:t:~E~ 775i:)- MtJ2,1/' POL'i'FIZ'4Z-
RESI STBA..JC.E.. >'O 77-1£ PAl€k. 
C'VR/i!.,E NT L-Ot:::_A-7rOA....J 15 ,U~r IA..}ISE, 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

G NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



\ --·-1~-~e you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

"'---2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~)f u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
(~ NO 
~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, ;mease rank.in pnfer 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~--

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 3 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __..k"----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

/J - i-4(2)£/f 0£,f: ~dlJL-:/4c:,#7&~ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

G) NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor vour feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



\. }. 

"--2. 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? r@ 
Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ 

-- - - ·-·· ---'----=----..:.;__-

NO 

NO 

3C:!:Y~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
(~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. RJeuc ragk in ordg 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
conceptjlocation you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ____ / __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 3 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ o<.-__ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

A-- ia&e;l f,o sr:- @de-: ~1/f;d ~:tc~ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact irifonnatwnfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor -,,our feedbackl Ye>ur opinion is~ important t.o this process . 

.Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or bifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot/or a public vote of citir.ens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



\ 1. 

"---2. 
l.) - V 

Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
f?" NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in onkf 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ .2 __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 3 __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: iA#- p·~ VJ_. -;uu_ ~/(_UJ:i-7~ / ---

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? · NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

& NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact informati.on/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank 'IJOUj'or 'IJOll.r .feedbacld Your opinion is ve1"'IJ important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbadcform are for biformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iliformation U!ill be provided to the city council and wz1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citir.ens, 

seek more iliformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @) NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
(XE$) NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

5. 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ "2_· __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _·I~--

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *IfYes,please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feed.back! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~' NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

~ Concept A· C..;earbart Pal'k Stadun, rank: 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --'~"""'--';::__-

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

\ may lxd,t-.d, and th, City will =d«mt. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballotfor a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



-~·---· . u· . ..... v ,~- YY ,-····· 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? (YES) NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ ..,'2. __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 3L--_ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: As c,. ft-<f o,~ 

fk f<\,/'k •s G4\k411 /c,µ,.LJ fur ~ C&Si, 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *JfYes,please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ---~~~'\ 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only ~d do not co~~ \s;. \\ 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum • ~il),i,e i the \ , 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot blic~,4.e~\)\f! \:.-
seek more iriformation, or do nothing. \'l:..~ ~ f\\-\P.ft\~ 

,of G~- . 
Ci~/ 

_ __... 



EMAIL: _______________ ~_lS~~i~l,.,N,._.O,, 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ -

~~\ __ (!y NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~.. ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO -

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearh~ Station, rank: }v)Q 

Ls'i.tY)a_.-V\; 1n,,_ n 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _..:;;.o<-.... __ 

Concept C;~if;~ Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

alother ideas or feedl!ack you wish to help th. e process moving forward.: 
(' - 1 r ' L • L ('.J t-_ 1

' or Ii\ \ c h.Lut \,.1Q_ a-J- o 1:..., ~ n 4 v'Vl 1 - 'h , · 

;!. LJhj:q;~1 L o.+ (J_,t-,•/'V'LJl,v··t- /ocL\.+1 OV'\ lV'\... +f:_,_ 'S 4._~,evwu._, ~6}J ,?__,, ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? · /~ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to th,u' {iiij;~1""7r(C;~'fi:~§'
0 

-nn. 7\\[f!"ff, 7!Ei?'°r~~ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback. form are for informational purposes only and do n tea vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summ ort'1~7i1~blf t~t1~119 1._,._, I '.J t;.'.,; 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot Jo p lie vote of~ 

seek more in.formation, ordo nothing. C:' •_' 0,:- G_;_,'.tiHA J 
. . - ------ -~--~ .... -"' 



1. Are you a registe"i-ed\~~ert}f 7kitrli~rt:?' tc_r ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
conceptjlocation you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ...,......_j_ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -...L..---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~-~ 
- -U 

~~ir::::e ~¾!jii! 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7[:vding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. _.-- :'::'.°'.\ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of a11y. - { n, -~ \ 1 , • \ 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary repo~~ t'ii1he~' - . \·· 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot/or a ~ oJcitizens, ,. _ ''.l \\._: 
seekmoreinformation,ordonothing. . .. , 1 ~~ •-· • •· 

. r-_-~ ~z ~ . 
. _:;::,.~~ .. / 

C\'' ·; ·•!,-, 
; _; ... .,. 



-•~~youaregl,teredvo~;,:::~ @rnvN=~ 
~;: (. Are you own property in Gearhart? (3) / ~ 
~'i 3. ~you in•~ a new Emmency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

Q ~ ;fl') 4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
(pi~ ~ pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 

q.JJ concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:~ -It' I - ,S~tA)~ 
q t/VLIDt-C/V 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _4-______ ~ \-

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _3 __ _ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to helP._ ~e process moving forward: MOci-\--

~~~ Ctct,L l-f'1).),"'0 ~-tv : ~==77=A- \ocAAi/,V\.,~cLws+- TO = 
l \1 l 11"'\ ~ ~ {/VlS<_, -nV'Al/'Y· > 

, , W~ ,~ v tl<J¼JV\ · tvY-j 
6. Regarding ding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ ~':h _ 
7cvding funding, would you like to see private donations• to help cover costs? 't1u._ --ov /;-hul--\ ~ 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbaclc! Your opinion is very bnportant to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for irifonnational pwposes only and do not co~~P' 

kind. This feedback iefonnation will be provided to the city council and will result i 

public. The city council may then choose ~o vote on putting a new station on ajutu-,, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



.LJJ,.'l~~.11.J• --~------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? (:§:) NO 

3. Are you in su~ new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_ .... / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving fo d: ·l>..Je, 
; " k ~ V {'-e,f\+- " 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ® No 
(f\Vre 

7. Regarding~g, w uld you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
~ () ~ 7 l I 

~,of>L ---------- 0 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this.. . '(°{) ().J £~11 

Disclaimer: The results of this f eedbackform are for informational purposes only an.ftf(o'i ~ vote of any ~ J 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and wz1l~~~ary report ble to the ~ ~ 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new st,~'Me iallo~o~. ;;iJic 'if "tizens, .i,, \ 

seek more information, or. d t ng. ~o ~. ~~ \[' 0 0 

. ~0€-N. . 9' 
.. ---~ (\ . 

' . 



- -- - - ·-·· --=-----.;;._-'-=='--

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in s~ new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 
\.,,1 0one__ a~ ---)h€... 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_4___ 0,.\:)6~ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

K_ec Q \"¾ \A)e.n:_,, ~ \S ::fue.. P~¥ s\c.o-\. o..c.\c\rt~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

. , may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~, NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: k 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-?---

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _,_/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: · , h 'Pi . 
• IA~~~ oa acec 

.eoeiri be _Cll{);(;f!1\o-n· W& &.at ,rw 7'z:uf- a_ ~. 
17~.w0--v 17 v,'o-ht~ ol-CLU&· .::.-------

6. Regarding funiling, are you supportive of a bond? . YES NO 
~/ 

7~Re ar .. ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
S I NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

. Aritriw IAmaufltJrri-ifs ~-~ 
Jett~ tu✓ U1vl do . /~ ~ ~ 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this p~\ \\) ~ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do ~ vo~e o ~\~ · \ 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summ ort , .. l~t e K,.) 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for ic m. · · k ~1?-~' 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. of G~~ 
q~ 



u' o ~ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

-/2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3~ in support of a new Ern~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: J 

ConceptA: GearhartParkStation,rank: 3 ~ fiTALL L N AA~ oF 1'rf lS ... 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 1 __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ~ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

;C;teas,:=:;:z_;:r;::moving1~~ -du_ 

CMAIIOad ~ ·~ ~JI; ksf~c>.f? r-~~. 
ffij i.__ 7?07. "nt v.JtI½,Ll k o t<_ ~ tt .su1l ~ M& ~ 60 
~ A ~ ~. ~ ~ U 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ 

7.~e arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

., I ~ ~ . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

a.s l o--n q o...s ,CL~ 
1 

cJ.-&-1 s ,7.J"'-f\ 
ol~t h<>-V'i fYlcJtJr,tl\Lt, ---------------
on w h.e,v-e, ·rt \ ~ \o ..--;:;,--~~ 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is uery importantt~~- i ~ ~ ~ \ 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes o~~¥1f/i~!§t t~ tea vote of an \ \j \ 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in ma1;11,~r\°"iQ.Q\\ the ~ \ 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future I or li ~!f ~e of ci~i'i(~ 

seek more information, or do nothing. er,: 6f GE~P ... --t ';/ 



V 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3, S" in supp;g of a new Emorgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: S 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~'~

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --~ ...... __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~ ~l6 ., Vl!e ~ul .+v M ~ p~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ( N9! *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

(.__/. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to th 

Disclaimer: The results ofthisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summ 

public. The city council mayihen choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter ofGearhart? @) NO 

.2. Do yon own property in Gearhart? {§) NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please nmk in order 1:3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location.A; Gearhart Park Station,. rank: --=J'---_ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-•~· __ 

Location C; High Point Station, rank: __ d __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

Tl-HS LOC~T,O~ StfMS TC BT 11J CITY PLAJo)S .BebT C•I) 

6. In regard to funding. are yon supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *.if }'es, please provide name and contact injonnationfer anyone who 
may be inrerested, and the City will re.ach out. 

b)o:r me , TUOUG-"- . 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? l'IIV 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3.~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _z_~--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

t.) l>e:N ;,½ ~ C:::.o ,.._, t>os l''W'ld c:::\ e..,vcz.lo y YV\cl'-'TS -\-c ,,-us "->a v'Tllf-

~ WouLD \1¼.g_ ¼ Sse ::r:tlc {?A-vi,(_ c.\Ecv~op&'b... 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and d 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot Jo 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 

PAc1~_1c:. w~y ?TA71ot---l t5; l'-,::JOT Cl-loSE--?,..L, l.A)+(A-r 

&.ts,1~ s+vu..c..--r1,,Lv6 Ar-1.'D vvop..:z._v~; 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~:2. __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 3 __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: As c,, tr:,,,pc,.~ 
:i::k p(\,f'k 1s G'4\Lr-.. I)' loc..c.LJ htr ~ C&sJ. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

_ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. _ --~~--

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only a~d do not co~f ~ ~ \ \ 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum ~ ~il1if e :o the \ , 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot blic~~ti\.4~\(l \;., 

seek more information, or do nothing. \" ~ , f(\ ~~ 
I GE.P.f.\r\~ ~ 

C 
. .,~ or --- .. 
t~ --· 



EMAIL=-------------~-ll~.,i,:v.1 ... ,N.IJ07T 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~-
~ ➔.,, 
":;7' NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. eon in supi;g of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearh~ Station, rank: 'fvlQ 
t~'""l1Ctl!V\; }il11<- C) 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ____ o<--__ 
/- '\ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

~

other ideas or feed]!ack you wish to help the process moving forward_: 
f\ ' I I I L C'v . ' I,, a I-_ \\ cj-<,- y'\ \ C· ht,,( 1=' 1

\0Q_ -y.__J: (' · L.., ,.::(An 4 ltv') 1 - .A , · 
V 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? -/~ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this' lfi~iij:7f~~fc~~nfll'i\[.f7"ff1 l~fE°j=~~ 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do nllH-mlcfinite a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summ 1' ortlil~1~bl6 t;,lt~119 ra. .. w • :, f..,:., 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot Jo p lie vote of citilffiJ$, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. C' ·. · · r-., - ,!'':~ ' '•HA T 
· ·. ~· ~... ""'"· :........, ~rt .. -· ··---. -~·--t+-...,_ 



.BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

'""'. - . ~ - . , n e..J-~ 
1. Are you a registered voter 't1f Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ d-. __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _....___ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 1±:!AJ) .. / ,. .u 

~ ;trt::::Jt:::2 ~ 
~~c~ 6/ . 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7cvding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. -·-· :':-:\ 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of a11y f f1 -~ \1 '· \ 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary repo~q#? t'ii11ie~' · ·' . •. 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a ~ o}'citizens, ,. _ ') \·.J · 
seek more information, or do nothing. . .. , 1 

~'; , • • • •. ·-' r~-.,; \~z .· 
. : : -~i\'rt / 

<;\': > _:-~ ... ' 



EMAIL: ;o., -6 '{)9} ......, BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

1. Are you a registered voter:; Geari:a:? ~ NO 

( Are you own property in Gearhart? @ / ~ 
Are you in s~f a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES CJ 
Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

11 ~I -B~~ 
Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -::\--

{)Vl I O l -- C/V 
~\-Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _4-~--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _3=---
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to helP,_ ~e process moving forward: /Jl, D-& +-

•7l=A-- locevnvVL- rdlX2c+- i\J · ~~: Ct<V- ~A)oA~ ~-tv :: 
l \1 l l"M ~ ~ · <Jv1-SL- -h~ 5 

, , w~ -~ v tl.<J¼J V\ . i-vr j 
6. Regarding ding, are you supportive of a bond? YES (2) ~~ _ 
7c)ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? ----n-u_ 'a° /;hvl--\ ~ 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not co►~-~'{I 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result i 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afutur 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



___ ___,_ _____________ --- - ----- ·-·· -re ....... ·---_::y....-:.,,-..• ---i(r--->'-"-l,,J'"'""- • , ../ 

@) NO 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

· 3. Are you in su~ new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
conceptj1ocation you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~/ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving fo d: ·(>....}-e 
;nk -the- v u+- ' 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? 

7. Regardingr!!'Jg, w uld you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

® No 
f{\0(£ 

0o()~71 ( 
~,ol)L ---------- 0 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this JJ . {'(' ().J l~17 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for infonnational purposes only ~flf(o'i ~ ,vote of any ~J 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will ~~~ary report ble to the ~ ~ 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new stt~'»le ~all.o~o~. . ;;sic v 'if, 'tizens, J; \ 

seek more information, or: d t ng. ~o ~ N ?.~ 9\/' 0 0 

.,,,~~ .. 
', . ,- -~ ("; ,, \ ; 

YES 

' . 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. Are you in s~ new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 
\./ f)One_ 6~ '-lh€__ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank=--4~-- ~t)O~ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

K. e c \) \.\, l0 e..n:,, \\ , s '\he ph'i s ,c.o\. o..c.\d ~ ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. , may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~-" NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: k 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ____,3,..,.._ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

-l<M!'.J be pvi~·m· We--: kW ,f:172. '2W.-<j a_ ~. 
17{).t;. Wo--V 17 V10vbl~ cd-olA · ~---

6. Regarding funtling, are you supportive of a bond? S NO 

7~Re arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
S I NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

· ma be interested, and the City will reach out. 

. . , whtJrr1- 'fs -c--~ 
/ett?r w_,, c,tlvl , . /~~~ 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this p~\ \\) ~. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do ~~ vo~e o a~\~ · \ 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and w111 result in a summ ort ~l'A.t e ~~ 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or ic v\'t~ef < · • l£>..~~' 

seek more information, or do nothing. I of (;; ---~ c,r~ 
-··,,,,. 



u' u (w.sJ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

/4 Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3~ in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: J 

.. 3· f\JO_T /\TALL L N P'A> ttoR oF Trl 15 .. Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _:,,.,,_ ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 1 __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 2....-

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

;c:;:teas ,:::t:_k:;:r;:::: mmring~ pe.Ur½--- --ti.,_ 

C&fiLlQ4 ~ ·~ ~Jm:hP.c{ cJ.f! r~vU. 
IBJt.....:::Po,---nt wn:v---\..t ~ ok.. ~ Gt suJl ~ ti,L& ~ 60 
~~~~- ~ ~u 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ 

7.~e arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

., I {Ji) ~ ~ . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

a.s [{J(lq ()..:; ,0- . ,t 
I 

c)U1 $ i7r"f\ 
-' <Y'f\\.t h0-,v'i fl'l<L.,J ar 1 1. l t. --------------

Ol 1 __ ~..lYc::. \ov-.,\ ~ 
O'Y'\ WV\K.#-e, \l ,.., .--· rt:!~ 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very importantt~~~ ~ ~ \ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes o ~~~te~ vote of an \ \j ·,;, 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in ma~a1r\~iQ.1\\fL the ~ \ 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future l or li ~ff ~e: :~\'f(t<.-h , 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. ~ Gi;;.f"'nn~ . 
en"': of l// 



-·----- -,-,-------------~ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? g;~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ® NO 

3. au in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: S 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ ___./ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ;}-...... __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ------,.-

<J: ~0 ·· we vve-u +v M ~ p~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ( N9' *lf Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

~ . . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to th 

Disclaimer: The results ofthisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do Jffls;)llm 
kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @) NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? c:!f!) NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please nnk in order 1:3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A; Gmrbart Park Stan~ rank: --=J'---_ 

Location B: PacificWay Station (curreiitlocation), rank:_,"-. __ 

.Location C; High Point Station, rank:--~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

TYIS LOC~T(O~ 5tfMS re AT 11.) Clrf PL.Pt~S .Be..,r (:ti) 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anYone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

l\lOI me , TUoaG-it . 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3.~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: .3 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2-__ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

1.) 1>E:N$l½ r c.o,-..,t>os l"\V'ld c:.\¢.,vczJo-pW\~/VTS -\-o "'T'HE "->~V"Tt4-

~ Wou,LJ::i \,¼s. k 5EcS ::r:t:\c pA--vi.£.... c\Ev<lopc::.'b... 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to ( 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and d 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot Jo 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

J).AC1t:=-1c:.. w~y ~TA"T\ON.. \5 J<..:)OT C.H,OS.E-?\.1..
1 

L,c.WA-r 

~lST)~ c;;.+v\AC,...77,..,LvE: A/'-lD vvop,:2-v~: 



U V 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. k-~ y~u own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

® NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: N O {_ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: Jr 2 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: f \ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving foi.vard: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbac1c1 Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any . .;i;.;.. 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report availabl: tf!_ the ~ n · ~ \f 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfor a pub~~i '\:l.l \ \ 

seek more information, or do nothing. I~ • 1,\\\~ \;. 
.v vO~ ' 

0€.J>..~~~~,@ 

C
,~"'{ of · 
.. • .. -.,,..-· 



...., 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in su~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_..:;./ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ____ 2.,-==='----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. ~~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of · · 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3.~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _2.. __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ \_' __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the procfss pioving forwar9-: ____ _ 

~t.. '1 R c. c,i Ii (,W'\U:f 'l r-o.t',f\~ Ci\t-tv-~ H'ltd my 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot/or a public vote of ci · ns, 

· ""'more hiform,..,,,, Mdo .......,_ -~ 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
@s) NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _A[D __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ _,( __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ "},,,-__ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ · NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
I . 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and w11l result in a summary report ava · 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote o!Ji!!flfjae/W 

seek more iliformation, or do nothing. 



, ' ... _c cJ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ _,3.......__ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: d 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ _...../ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

& s Is , J?c,,; 1 9:po ~ ~ ,; ~cE.J 0.uJ il-0-en--
?1?:lbcre~ qdZ cA 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~NO 

7. Regarding funding, ~ou like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and wi1l result in a summary report ava11a to th 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public v 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in s~ of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES 1
~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ J __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

N, Q m:D~ 'Tf\i~, 'iou'tt; (2urn.Jv 'rV ,;i-~ U$ D~,--

er- (){,t,,p/ . J-ttr>n~ ? 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fun~, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

· . may be interested, and the City wz11 reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform areforinformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? Wi? NO 

3. Are you in su~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~· 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_/,,_.,, __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -----. 

u&✓ ~~~.~~ 
~ ~~- ,.o/ ~JL:l-~2t2k ~ 

• ~~J.,;.Lu&)~~(~ 

~t7 ~ 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES <&} 
7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

~-~~~~-
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process.,...'-1,i,.... · .· -{~ -~ \' 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and don ~~i:~>/ an \\\~ 1,.1 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and wz1l result in a summ ort av~li!\.o \ . .f':i. 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for ·c v&"{ci · ~'(\~?-~ 

seek more ieformation, or do nothing. ~_.... 

c~ 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2; ~ you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ / __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ -3 __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other idej or feedback xou wish to h~lp the process moving forward: 

r!uh/ic,. 'f CU\W' c I 
~C q rh<JA.. 1 

l 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your fudback! Yo~ opinion is very important to this process. . _. . . .-~~-. ·'.-. 

~clai~r: The ~esults of.thisfe:dbackf~rm are for i~formati~nal p~oses on~y and do not c~nstitute a ~-'\~ \ \'~ 

kind.1111sfeedbackmformationwillbeprov1dedtothecitycouncilandwzllresultmasummary 1 1b~othe B -· -. 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on pu~ng a new station on a future ballot Jo 1 te of cin1[7% 1.\\~ '-\ 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. . tt1 ~~~~"'~~ 
<'! of 

G~', 



~~------~----- .- ..,_ .... ~-.&'11£..-111 -...a-'-',,---,---.----
- - C7 0 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing jnto account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _..J.3 __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: --'2-'"----

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _..._I __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 11 dee !>b '-1-

l'i'\l,i [u; '.Jatl/\Se 1C· 1/j//(2<,,1 /fi 0, low elevc-f,uv-, O/rhoi--1. fi,~Jb OOtt-J ,'r 

:; ;.Ji :C'":;:l;:!;/mt:,;/7;:,,~::::J fk µtf. '101h bk 
J 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

1·11 S1&v1 esb~"/ (1.,.-zi,My:I 
() 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to t·hg.' ~•fl":i~"r.JE:="pii. '"~" ,r;:::,~.:i'". ~\) 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do vllie of any ,..:..- f\ 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum po~a~ef ~19 ,U 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfi liriht?qt C{~. ,"' '. ·. . 

seek more ieformation, or do nothing. ~. ,.,...,. 

CIT\' OL ~ · .nt ;. 1 

\.ly/ 



• I 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~'--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ;2. 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YE_ S NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this!_. W:,»ii!~rR~ 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do ittl!!IIJJSttlll 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summ 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



_} 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ __,_\ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _L-__ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ S __ _ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: hM:: 'f kPV IL. {l.,.IL 

~-~•~ "~~J, ~~~ "-I~ ~- Le$5 
Go + r \ c.. :h :___ cc.,J, ~I/' ; ( J:e,,,vM ~ ~~ I 

t:. '-S '1 ec. c. e/s S i'o l±w't I b \ ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa ~ tt~f' 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for t cilf£eJI, . 

seek more information, or do nothing. \ru FE3 . \ 9 2019 \ _ 

c~J.=1" ·:.RHI rr(W 



--·---· ________ __, _ __. _____ _ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @E) NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ____,,3"""---

Concept B: Pacific Way Station {current location), rank: __.,;;2..,.._ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ \..__ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

(\\--¼\ouqY' :L ~w ::t\t~ Sh'\-\.Qi\ ~09x ~ ~\De.\:.$ ~{Y'\ 

fv\y, 'n,~ Qod.. (~ \\-s ~l\U- \If\ clou:)f\-\-o~A <!..Q\:Q_ J 

~ Y\ \0 \, 9fbo C\d \ ~~c ~ \ S ~\b v.>ajol~ =:\::b. . 
~~ ~'D\v.JtL ~l Q\""0-~o...1 \ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? GJ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 
. [~ r 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfo1F,fi;:wzi,fflSii'{ef~1',s~ 1.L \, ! ' 
seek more info"!'ation, or do nothing. ~ \ • 

f[3 , 9 20\9 t 
~~ r~r·1~ 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhartf 0/"7@ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _.3 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2.. __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ------,~ 

l:t£"t! p fr:! :t:::::f 4=• · ,]£ -r,J 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who nm;;:zt;~·::;:~ ~ ti II 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any -~- -:-..-i 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary r~t<tf1\Jl \E \ t' 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfi ~~v~f ~s, \· 

seekmoreinformation,ordonothing. ~10.\9 .' 1 

ft.9 VlK- \ 
en'-' or . E~~tl~p:, ... 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emerg~ncy preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ l ___ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~J __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -~\ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

The... l..f, 7 /,,L-.!>T e1-e-.-.1e+1i),,J pa,,-.JT 15. +~ /YluS "t 

__,_ft..,_A=· ~~ ..... 'A=N'-=-.,_f;_-"1.:...,,,:.,S----e=-=;u_'vl.,_,.S"------C.=--b'-'o'---'-, -"c::... __ .o;:..._-=-----'-,._,..J_..,.f-_/--. __ e._v_e._.,-.J_'f __ o"""· _l-_....;l'r..:..__v'i_e..L.~ f 
bi& A-'i .e.,_ r.Ju. ,v;'Jroz 1 , 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~ 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not ~ ~ ~nij 'f;Jj {E 
kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary it bNiil~e to the i 
p,0,Hc The city ,cw,dl may th'" <h= to - an p,tting a - ,tatioo oo at,,..-. boUotf~ a · ""'f~ _J0\9 D l 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. ~~ 

CITY OF GEAR J 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

1 Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ .3_· __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -----"],,,-__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

-t:/-1¢ gp,_ f. "4. .,.7 er '7"h6 A,,,..,-t /:; p) kpv~ f-/2:tr 
bull-A.tt:1,· ~/£. ~~ ~ ~4 µ.~-~, ~:!-·7:-s ;; o:;;:,. /.:;c£ntrl: l;: :;:j :u ,;;;:,J,iu, ;;ou1e1 >~ t/ ~ 
5,',,_/f, L;:, 'nµ-f tt!<J '5,/.$ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @s _) NO 

7_ Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES @ *If Yes, please provide name and rontact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information wi11 be provided to the city rouncil and will result in a summary report ¢laa:·:if-re! 
(Fu 'I I~ 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfi _v6J.e,of rfr· ns, 
seek more information, or do nothing. 



I 

EMAIL: ______________ BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~ 
NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in s~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~) __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fun~· , would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES N *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
' ·: i 

Thank fi fi dback' 'Ve • • • • h' l~~~~,\. you or your ee . i our opinion IS very mtportant tot IS proces ~ ~ i 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and d ~~ a te of a~~ .. 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum eport ~~a&l~Y' \ 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot bli&,~~~-~' ~~~""\ 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. ~ 0,1f;. 
' ("~"\"{ o, ,, / 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in s~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: ~ 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 ~ ' 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current 102.on), rank:_____ ~ 

~ Concept C: High Point Station, rank:____ 0 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the proces 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7- Regarding ~ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. ma.y be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this pro 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do 1"';:iiQ')~~ 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? '@ NO 

3.~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __,;:0:=;.__ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ d __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 
-i.l-- I 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: Lob c~ ··{::; 

poi J f,.c o lf-bo~b c,, clJJ ~roo,\ Q!Js.-\ ts Oc.ccsso V1 t 
,-rt:> dO) Sl k px:t O ~ . z. O.Osk o:f I oad tc~ ru c ,· bu 1 ~::f.{ g ~~ 
\S ~ad 4-coro,~~ 1ux±, ~ S.1\-e ts. QlOOtl~t~f-

ch-\1 ~ \ <qoo d a_.\:) QS 1{: LOOS ~\ ve.r--~ tS' as . • 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only a 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ---~--ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
( YES NO 
'--

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _..L) __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: '2--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~~-' v-R-( 

opL:on 1-l\~faj V)-\1 ·1:0:Ki -+he l&v~, 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7- Regarding fun~, ~ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



-
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, ;ank: ~ • 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ;i,... 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _·, .... , __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any _other ideas or :eedba~k you wish to help ~e process moving forward:_---:fb~ \.1t5~ 
:fo,n± .Crl:t1..t10\I"\ 5eero s ::\:o ~'At -to ht: +ht t'Y\VS 1" e ~~, l:t:: ot 
loctdion, D::\he ,wistc sk,'j a.+_w.u:crn+ tcca+t'on, .fix- rrpa.ir 
-\-j\t, \,u l ldio~ a .. 1d ~ope. foe :the_ b r::-s-r, 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. ~~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

:t w i fih >- "-'"t-w '. 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summ 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on pu~ng a new station on a future ballot 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a re~ered voter of Gearhart~. YES 

::Do 
2. lm3.you own property in Gearhart? YES 

NO 

NO 

~ support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

2-Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ j __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to Ip the 

-4-UV'~~rc~· ~-~~·_;:z_~+_!._ll~~~~:>W..\-¥-.L+!~u:.::~~_j_Jh;s 
u...u.~~~µ---,,..LJU.l~-.,1,.4:~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ NO 

ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. ~~~~f-v~~~l 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opimon is very import~cess. COv\.. ~ 

,........,,__ 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a v·o~te of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report avai ~ ~: 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballo , o\Et · · , ·•. 

seek more ieformation, or do nothing. I ,- \ 1_1B 
ft3 ,S~' -~ 

~ · p.s~t1' \'•~ 
r . (':,,::=. ~f\ . \~ 

.. ~, l ,.r ,J.~ . --
(' . . 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? '® NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

£/f:/Ll'cL~ 'f ~ '-~~ ~ti: t2L_ ?~ifj~jf:~ Vc~diaG. 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

Q.,a, vlcl . ~ay be interested, and the City will reach out. 

~ uiJ D tld1u/2M R.ui ;f; 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
-~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the n.eeds of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: J_ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~--'--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _,_3~--
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

rd: (/J 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. e)ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



1. Are you a registered v/1.er of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 3 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ Z.. __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

u+·, ll s 0--ffOc.,lll\.c:Q sfq_ ,on 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7~~ arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only a.1(1:!~of.cm7P.'lffliifiiiitiifiviiff;eWJpM~,E~f=\l 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sU111illr\M',ep~ ~la~le nf the n 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ba a ~at f ~J• J '. 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. ~ 
1 

CtT\' OF GEA~RT .. · 



EMAIL: ____________ ~BEST PHONE# 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO ________ _ 

~. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in~ a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3-=---
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: .... fl."""

1 
_.__ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _...,.,""'·.___ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas ,' feedback you wis~ to help the process moving forward: '3 -i"i -1/f'A;"} ~ 
' :ct:1 ~ ~ "' ~.~ .... :._ • 

.i. -

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ 

7. Regarding ~would you like t 
YES NO "If Yes, 

maybl 

-~ 

Thank youfor your feedb 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackj 

kind. This feedback information will be pro 

public. The city council may,then choose tc 
s, 

--
0 nrivate donations* to help cover costs? 

! 

~ 



EMAIL: _______________ BEST PHU1'\i1.:;,, 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @) NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3_· __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: --'-2-__ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -+----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: XAi«!.K.. 12 

Nee;-oe,n §it'<ee-N 'f@Ael= /%JD 'WA-5' 'I)oN~ &$ & S?~ ON4t. 

~~1e,S-St{l Le~ tJ 0 ruo::r:: 2'r)~~ vA-~ So ::mer:: k:!9:-Y?S 

Htq1-1 'Rl,w ..... 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
@ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a su 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballo 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



V (/ r ~ I C..-0 ~ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: f 2..... 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ti N tJ LAJ ;µ,1 I . , 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ =fl7_. _,__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provi4e --£... /_ , . ! _ 
any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~£,Y~ 

:!!::z~ ~~s;~ ~~ /~ .t/t/ ~. -&/ ~ <--+.-~.u:?'1/? 7~ 
. ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

~

ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
.· S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for infonnational pwposes only 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ba 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



EMAIL: __________________ .tS~~1 rnu1~~1F _________ _ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? .. m) NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
Cf!!:§) NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _o-__ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~3 __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ \ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YE · NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

./ ·\ . ..: 
Thank youfur your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. / .. ~-~(\ ~ \' 

..,.....-, ~' \\ 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational pwposes only and do not consti,~ ~ \: . 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary ~a~ to t~~l. ii\~ ·• 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a p ·c te o~~\(~. ·. ~1 

seek more in.formation, or do nothing. <::,.<i;..~~ ·~ 
. Jo~ ,.,. 

c~ 



.C.J.V.Ln..LL,. -"=----
~ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 2 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: # .3 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: * / 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ , 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *IfYes,please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

? 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. ~ you a registered voter of Gearhart? § NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~!ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: '2--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -~'---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving foiward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbaclc! Your opinion is very important to this p ~ 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not c ' 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary re 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a pub 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

~hJ/iathatJjJc)~ lz; ~e~l'(urt>~- dffertk r 

/4 /Jta!f- _::> . - I 
+ tt/A.4/J; I.ALJU-fMr a c:t/Mr ~t'~:f · 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? §} NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
<-3' NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ :2 __ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3_· __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -~'--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: l:ii~hc.v l:, 
pe:.tt~~_; i.f A 11i:Fi ~s hi:5½ a.SC ·JI "'""le{ ~~'~r A. ::tbr 

C. 1°V"c, ' -f'o C,,. ,-,1,.-"l!!.V'VI ~'1 ~ · C.. • · l=?lf'""'-" 

b.!A Y" ~ vv-,c...,r i,\- "t'V"" .- $~-I. J ...,..h~ .,..~ i 11-ee..ft ~ f'CfV'" '\<... 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7. ~ing funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

M A. maµ be interested, and the Cif:J! will re.ach out J .J- { 1 Oe.Vt--'ft 5 I \ .... ,..,,"1-y:' !'.» t<. i ~ <\) .J,•" \ cA ~ (; .t ""4 I c:.. Qr,'\ t'Y-

l'-) a~,,.'lt.a.·\-., el\. k,;111~ ~""c.:\f' wd•k -f"ke.. c::..l<""7evi:t" }c,~~·-
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to t~is p~~ t \\ "ii ~\ 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or informational purposes only and do, notc~o~titute a. v~®f!:i ~ 
\ .I ~"" ~G" 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum . pof ~la e to t 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfi lie vote of ci~~ P.,.f{.::-l't_,.,,.,a/ 
seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. C\'f { Qr 

:J:.~ (->~Se.rv;v,~ p~r~ $f'Q.CR.. ttS 4'f "'ell.)_. Ul'\C:..ct.V'V\, I fCJ'e- e"" w)t\, 
A 1 -f"'h-"' c:.ottf i~11:.v- \oecy~"!) f>~k--rw-i ~,e. ..-~c:-+ Gl(yc.~y \ie,,.s 1'e 

tr'~.-1y y')a.~ +eo.i-tAl""A5, ~;;'..,,{ I !I ~~ qE, a f""" k I t"'\.#t'i=. +hd'W'\, -r 
n,,n,.,·.11' h&.~ ""7-.- J;Z .. ., n..v l'i v~v-.s. bv ~~,die....-t.s qlfld/ v i..s,1'"4Y3. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _...;_I __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _..,;J __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ __..1.~-

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for infa.rmational purposes only and do not con~tf_,tute a .Y<!Je 'f(~ \c! t~·:. 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum ~ @ff ilfime ij, t~ u; rlt , 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot ali\uYFi'cvoteofcitizens \ I ; 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. f(J (\ S 10\9 ": 

C\1'1 _o~t>-Rl'I - :T •. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @) NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @) NO 

3.@u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
S· NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ J-__ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ---'Z.~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving foiward: ____ _ 

tl,yw C....a......d,. \.>we. h:.i b, .,,c,.,v,. :j ""',..,.1o, ~ a,c,JJ,, j 
TJ.i Fr c, t:: • 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



EMAIL: _______________ BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? [YE~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ _.3 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 2-
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ ___,/ ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 
w/'/-li '12.,se..cz. v4,f,' 6n.S 

'••qte donations* to help cover costs? 7. Regarding fun~, would you like to , 
YES NO *If Yes, pl 

;;I 
Thank youfor your feedf 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback 

kind.,Thisfeedback information will be p1 

public. The city council may then choost 

~ Allntact information for anyone who 
._,,ut. I 



U ✓ -l/. ~ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gelri'hart? ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? (Y NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? LV NO . 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ / __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _-5 ___ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ---=;2-'--_· __ 

/ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: '£ k.J 
8k p A< ~ I QJJ be,f-tl St. ,(YL 4 p-iA:f.V O t L9tu. h 0 r r 0s_ 

~t=a:Jt~:2~ t:·/tJ:L~'ij:;1£;;: 
6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. ~ 

. . ~~' 
Tha_nk youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this proco/~\~ ~ ' 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not CO!J~~:l(~j,a~te of~\.~" \\ 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum C,~rt av:!!.1~e to ffl~ ~~~. •" 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot ~ blic \~# citizens @/ 
seek more information, or do nothing. ~ 0 ~~ / 

Jo '--9 v~· 



..&..., ..... ~ 

1. Ar~u a~gistered voQ of Ge:rhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ \ __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _.3 __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2. __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: :Io Mil.. 
Mve r r~ r ' 

6. 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Cm 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. . ~(~ ~-~ 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not cons~t.IJte~o\ o"'/dny ~ · 
kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa~~~able to<\~ • 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ball ~~lie vo.Jf ~{ii~, ~ 
seek more iriformation, or do nothing. \V ~tJ .... \V. ~• . ~~ r~~· 

4'~ Q,/ ' 
G\\'/ 



1. JUe you a registered vot~I"'df Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -:l! 2-

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -f::t ,1 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 
d:,_ ___ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any __ .• , 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summ !' ; ·•··,;~~'fe~.riJi [ID'~\·\.; 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfo . . P ,lfi:iJote of cztizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. [·~ F[J Q f 2019 

CITY OF GEARHART 



--

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ® NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3.~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 2-

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~~-

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 4-1----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

W€c.t..... C:12£ ~e,J~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum~ea!'ll''l!lll!u~l!lll"HmB!tt1ilc~~.~-ti. ~1WJjtbe:;-:fE::::-~:"I 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot t~ JAin ~~nW u; ~ 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 
fEJ O? 2019 

CITY OF GEARHART 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --L---

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3...;;;
1

'---_ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ '1.._--=,__-

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ----=--
':) 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 
. 

7. c;,rding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback injonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a. pub!!,~~. ~n .. ~ f'v 
seekmoreinfonnation,ordonothing. F;··,, ~ \,lv ,. \\ \\J 

\ l\ r::, u ·, 1~,~ 
\' . ~ 1'e.~R\-\~ 
\ c,1"cor '\ 



, 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @) NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
@ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 'J __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ---'"1.. __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 1/J<W/ Po,v r 
, ~ 7ll-c. a ,vL.1 o I(.) L 711d L/1/E, 7:s. t1 LL TH '- 11- z-'hl?S # 

·-lb , 111 i:, z;,;1":: ~6 H;6::: N £ C> 7¥' f. < 1ft. fi.... - / P' l1t£.. -i:eF-laJ>(J 
?_t.,ff.ll, oi. A4-v $£. r1 v 71f£-. ri.t)o/) ?LI/Iv(, w/lV @z;s-tf't: ~ 
c.lk4vc.C tM -J Tl/If£ J.1~£ 71/lfl; 7 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to. the ~-•.• 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a ]!!!!JJicv?M, o~~~ ~ \', , 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. I~ \\ii - \ ': 

r:J ~ s 1.0,~ : . 
~ Rr\~1 -r-' Or Gt;~. . ... . . 

C~---····· 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ..@ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ,Q__; 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 3 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ J __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

,ti= I fl,1J-i ?i,,~ + : 11 w, fl no-f M-{:lotJJeA bL/ ~ :'.) s,~e eu~ 11 

f}-/ 5, D I, k. (?, / M D u.:::f 0,./'(Lj.._ f t1,._ Y k._ I J / 0 -f / 0 l- J, ci,,..) 

-if: :)., Good.. 1w.:f rwf 'tesl-. loo m~ ~u...,r's-1:s e~k iYJj Dfl s+,.;0-s 
:J;J-- 3 fJ of 1 o o t( - -FI ood, Y) - -foo fr'\ (At,, h -s i+eJ:!.!:!l , ~ -

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitut.e .~ vote of ~ff• ~~~~. 
kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summ ~f ff'J?i~e %i ~ \i;; \\ \ 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot .llJA'iic i)}#e ofcitizens, \\J . 
seek more iriformation, or do nothing. r'~"".' ~'l_0\9 IJ' 

\ ... ,;., 
. H~R1 

crr:orG--......,_ 



EM.iuL. --'--"---~...------·-,..:-,v-·",#-'-V ✓- .-, ... t'. // u :>->o 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @) NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? {ii> NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

e.o/ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --t--
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current lo~tion), rank: _J __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ---'d=---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

u wish f-h~ the : ~F= 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. e)ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

l>vity ~- whd &druJr 
7 T,411 ~3//t~ 

,,•-, ';l) 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~O · i~-,~-\ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do ~~v~e £!Pany ' , •_.-

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a brd &~ amrilable ~tqj •' 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ball a pu~t~fiDM~ \ 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. .,.,;., ~-\" _ ~-~•t.,,J 
,ofG~ · C\1\ .---



1. Are you a regi";'tered voter of Gearhart? 9 NO 

--------=-----=::;;~;__. - -

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 0 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 0 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: C,. IJJrYO-c\:: ) QI _µ16V\. 

~~~.;z=~=1t~:~~~ 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? c§) NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

~

bv
1 

bLNT" cL,-r-.,'-t- w,?.,i\,t:th.e,__ $bctl.OJ11 l(~'\ed'' 
CJhe..,.,,vu..bhcl~vi~~ ~~~ /---··· -i ~ 
nlcyoufo)yourfeedba~ouropinionisv importanttothispro~~~ i ~ '; 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational p ses only and do n n\ir ~te of any 1 : 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa a~!sM,e ,ttf, 1\\\~ ~ 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a · votl ~tizens, ~~~\ \ 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. f G~~--..;----
Cff{ Q:---~ 

-nu~ '+v -rll\u n IT,_~e__, c_Drn,"'f\; w~ ~-
t:> , M n 11; A P _ 1 J'\ h ./ \ , · ~ \ A ')DrK.1 v\.A So l'\ru" rl -\-v 'Y\J\.J:;._,~...., 71'\ J,~ ~J){Jn' 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. · ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ \ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 3 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 1....1 K.e 

·~I(~ ~1,(,,,-) ~ P;AN.;T,61::cr Hl\1.-l,, OH V\'IAll't ~" {>~ 
l;,x, \)At-,l~I ?( l,AJi;.ST' I $ boo~ " l F Wi:; ~~ yV\C5'(l.i ~~ I N. fu~ 
WE, E)(..~ t~ ~';)T 11c ~o'f- ~/\,()~'L,I{@, \:tl¢-po1t-.(t A dJe-&A:n~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @) NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO "If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. \!] ~ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do no ~a~ i any . 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot bli~s,( , · 

seek more information, or do nothing. . ~\"\~- 1 

, Of G~~---
C\'f\ .--



✓ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. ~you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

CY NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

/ 
C.Oncept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: .fa-

C.Oncept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ✓ 
C.Oncept C: High Point Station, rank: __ l __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7• Regarding tun~· , would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES •If Yes, please provide name and contact infermationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will rea.ch out. 

fltcm1c you.fur your feedbadd Your opinion is very impoJ"tantto this~ ~ ~. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformationol purposes only and a~~ ~f a~y \\) j 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afutv:re baHotfi -~f citizens, ,.,_ 1 \ 

•f\\'\~ . seek more information, or do nothing. I of GE,~., .. 
C\"'f• --~- . 



............. ~~"-'• ~'-::::';·V'\,._,....Y":::YW'• \. ..... ~ ' ...... '-""···--·,~•'-VVV\ J...1.1.JU.1..&..l..1.~.L'll.LJTT -- . . -
\J c:: 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. ~ou own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 0 __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ .q.J<;;;..__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

Mtl~ 

l)Q,, V'(\6-.e, 1<./4 ~ I \1-e....., , 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. . -"i"n-~ f\, 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and don ~t~ dUy , · · 

--~-r;;.-, 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum r lailab~lto t ~ \ 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot ublf°t'oi1iie _ , , 

seek more information, or do nothing. . . , ,, r- .' 
. \--' ·;;;;, 

crr_o:: U'-. ·\.ro 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
S NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ..3 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ---"l.__ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: H,3h foln f-
t h\ i'5-th~ b~s+ {oca.h'e>n to ~·1,+a.,+c_ ff!S>"// f;»r 

ot.,,J..T eommun,· . I ffv,d +he ,·dea. of. ro r,a. c-1'nq 
!., Ven io.rf () f -earhar+ f'a.rl<- -to (L(!.GD rn oal..a:·k_. a.. mi. eh 
Vle~ 6t. '.::>I"') fntLol)re,f.?rr~ a-n 1s ~st-r::. 

fYI a;.,r t1w·n lnt'l ~ Sa.H?~ lo~ rlt:>n i.::; ~cn-,:J~ 
6. Regarding fumHng, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO · - · 

7. ~ing funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

/t w tP 11. Id <1-er far n I ':ft}: c. w r::..-1 e 07?? e. - u.. n -lo r-h:vna ..et.3, 
, a.-m u,,,11 a /:; /4e i:o n a.k .. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute. a :_i..ot!AA~-.~; 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary r~la~e~h i 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future bal ~b~o~f citizens ~ j 
seek more information, or do nothing. D . .-';I \\ f) '!,\\\~ •· \ 

'(,.,,;.,"~ ,..,~\ 
\('-']~\\ . .-

/ ,f ~~~- ~··. 
C\'\\ 0 ~-- ./ 



r..1v.1.n.u. ... -------------,..-----"----··...,• H.t.;:Sl J:'11UNJ:'..ff _________ _ 

~ 
G;) 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ L __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 5 __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ \...__ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the proces~ moving forward: --,-----

W:e () e&:A +D pr~ e ,tbc -11-e ,..Q. b v :i: 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7~-, rding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact i,iformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out . 

. 5L:.1 KV\ ·,+1: ~ ~~JJ; tr:h-

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. --in~~~-
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and don · ~ ~e )ii any _ ". 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a ~-ava~"lab. le ~ , 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future bal a p~,t~~ , 
1 

seek more information, or do nothing. I,., 
0

µ ~~\ .. ~ 
~E.~~ 

C\,{ O~- --· {r)d 



- -- I l • ',...__- l...----'"" 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ \~--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _,3"""---
~\ Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ---"~'---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and 

6. 

, 
any other ideas or feedback ou wish to hel the .. 

Thank you for your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results ofthisfeedbackform are for i1iformational purposes only and do not constitu'..':-9.~Wt\@, ... 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum~~i~b~o t);f i. 

public. The city council may then choose to vote 011 putting a new station on a future 'l(i~i'ibllc vote of citiz~~• j 
seek more information, or do nothing. r·,...~ ~ f, 1~\ ' 

,·i;...:.> \ i\,l? . ff-". 
vv ... _~-~ 

I . G,1--. I. C\1\ Qf_ .. I~ 



-~~------~-...__..,.1 ---',,'-"-='-..,,'-r'-V~,_ ... _0''13EST PHONE# ________ _ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~.. in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _'2-__ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _'3_· __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: /1, 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

A PA r k'1 '2.. 01(( e, G ~ 6-&'8 r ) f7 
vt. b I ; (. 

6 J;,[J~~+ 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO "If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reac/, out. 

- ,:'-, ... 
Thank you for your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this proces~. . ~n i-\ \\ 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformationa/ purposes only and d~~a it~f any \ \ · 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a N~eW]-t auailabl~~e \· , 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future b rap~: ~o 1.:/dens, • 

k . ,.r. . d h" '\.-;.> ',... see more 11t,onnat10n, or o not mg. .. . ~\i . · · 
t· I' • 

I Ot'. '-)\c·· 

C\\;-. -· 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @) NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: N 0 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: IV D 
ConceptC: HighPointStation,rank: ~ ,1.. 'w-~w'r Ali ·,I\ z._4-i3 (h) 

5. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process,_ . • j. \ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not ~ti,{: a \Jp~'Jf any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary reibrt. ;V~1f bl(~~e 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ba1lotf.':{_ a ~o~~c~, 
seek more information, or do nothing. i \\. ~\"\-~ ... .--, 

c\~or 



v-
EMAIL: __________________ Bh::Sl rnvn.a.:...- -----~ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in sup~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ ~) 
. .,, 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. ulease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ?--

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: --"-[ __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _,5~--
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

ti[ ~ ~ f!b lt.i£ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback injonnation will be provided to the city council and wi11 result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



I+< L"'"" 

\. 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO ~2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

3Gou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
·~ NO 

4. fildng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, Rlease mnk ip ord&t 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: · 3 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~--

Location C: Htgh Point Station, rank: '-

5. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? · NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

B NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank J/OUfor flOUl' feedback! Your ojJbuon is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbadr.fonn are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation U!ill be provided to the city council and un1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citir.ens, 



\ ---,~-~ you a registered voter of Gearb~?~ NO 

"-----•· Do you own property in Gearhart? 6) NO 

3~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. aking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presentedr please nmk In orur 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: · 3 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (cUITent location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: Hfgh Point Station, rank: '-

5. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? · NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

B *If Yes, pkase provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfar 11our feedbaeld Your optnJ.on is veri, important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for biformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation u_1ill be provided to the city rouncil and wi1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citir.ens, 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? € NO 

3. ~~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

& NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -.-JO --

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: e-z_ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --"'--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NQ. *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. mur,e rank in onJ.er 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_.;}...._, __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2 __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~ NO *If Yes, please prm,ide name and contact i,iformationjor anyone who 
may be interested, and the "City will reach out. 

Thank r,ouftn-11our .feedba.ckl Your opinion is ver1J important to this process. 

Disclaimer: 1he results of thisfeedbaclcform are for bjformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation IJ!l1l be provided to the city council and Wl1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Ar~~ support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? rYE~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: • .3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~'~

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ ___..2,'----"_ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help)he process moving forward: ____ _ 

Nof I N FAvDf-:r OF -Of!prµ.J(J1 ).J{:y I'ITJZ1C- SrAn /) µ 
~DNLf:Pt: ,. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a b~nd? ~ 
~g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

NO 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback.! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for in/ormatio~al purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on puttin!l_a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



~'· 
2. 

Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. J>leue rank in order 1 .. 3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ k-:: __ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ S_· __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

W \'I\\- 1\~ SCM,ooL Go\,-.:)V.. A:-WA:<:j. l c.0°\,~o ~ BL 
A:-tJ Op i'\ ON LO C,A-'flo,-.,j ? --, 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

N~ StA<U-
Thank 11oufor 11our feedbacld Your opinlon is vel'IJ important to this process. 

Disclaimer: 11te results of this feedbackforrri are for i,iformational purpo~ only and do riot constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifomwtion U!l11 be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of cimens, 
seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



\ 1. 

~2. 

~--.::::-vr I ..,r r f/ 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
(:_;:j/ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. ieJ&ase rank jn ord,g 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _,_==-'S ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~&~_ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

anr, other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process oving forward: -,----......-+--

L "'"',/- A s-siJlc 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regfjfunding, would you like to see private. donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

7 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for bifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

· kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the cil:y council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,ifonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~ in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~~_) NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --~--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: d>= 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ { __ 

5. 

6. ~egarding fu~ding, are you supportive of a bond? ftts) NO _Jjl {_ _ \ 
~5 (6V'l9' o..s 1V\€._[)07/LCI 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? e.(la 5 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

e;Ji~?;;~ 00

~LJJO-l /seyaj( des-th c¼s 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results ojthisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? (!!!!t> NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. l))ease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 2 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~2-=='--
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ .....,/~-

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: Ou fl {?Lett& 
1 s e Los£c .--r;; -1:11, P.!\✓1Af~ Grulfl- \cJf, Rf;t/71,JC, wf-f1Lu; 

f<..fN..DW I J.1~ Tu5½,r/r: ;5"'i:--£,n_ LrfcCc ff GtJoO / j) Cit f,ltr.. s ·nfk 
?Agt<,. tJA-.2 v 'fs:ir?LL<r9T@ fb FJ:zKl(,,. ' 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 
Pt."5 Lcwh i 1 l'S 7 f../4,t/'4£}) )rz 'fl<& 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? £Ni:> <:§;' fl T£Rw,_~ 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Gov Ir: tlf.:l.-P ~~ Ru.J'l.R.L-/ 5vn.Rtu- c:1~te, e rs. 
Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to 4rocess. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnotion will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



- ~~- - :: d :,::: :: • :r!? 
- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ ✓ NO ~ 
-- ·\te,,y· 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resilie&;, Building in Gearh ? 
,YES NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. p!Mg rank in prder 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you_believe would best serve the needs of our co~~ty: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: .2 J:::' f\./({) ~ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _L __ _ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

:'.tk~rie~tt Ou v il'lrt ~di dtlt(1; l'\C(t1 --to be v,fc/A--tqcJ. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

\ 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City wz1l reach out. 

Thank youfor "IJOW' feedbackJ YOW' opinion is veJ"II important to this proeess. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for uiformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



\ ~N:L~-e-yo_u_a_re_gist_'_er_ed_v_o_te_r_o_f_Gea __ r_h_art_? __ @_YE.S_ u~~ ~ u~~;~ ---------
'----•· Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
NO --

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, pJgse rank m prd,er 1-3 < 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you _believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _.s __ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2. __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: fQ <; f--r <-

\&2 ~ \~ a q~ e..""- \ C,¼\. 'h d:::(t....) I me 9 +~c0r,, 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

*If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the Ci.ty will reach out. 

Thank youfor 'IJOllr feed"baekl Your opinion is very important to this process . 

.Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the ci.ty council and wi1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



\. 1. 

~2. 

Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. Taking into acco~ emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, meas rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current lo~tion), rank: ___ _ 
/ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _✓ ___ _ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: M..--: . .J) 

u.-,.._. J ,:Y::'.'.( ,, D..., /V4----< d -<e-1.J': J.,A,V tJ,Gc ~ a< L2C L ~ 
DuT Do A../or ~tl&- Lu:ss 0 ~ A P&ec< .,SJ~ 
~., ,,..,_,.g_ . a._ t::;:::Jf:"_,__ 'zl" . b & , , ~ 
~~/ ~, ~ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? @) NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnati.onfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. ~-~ ~ ~ 

Thank youfor your feedbaeld Your opinion is ver,, important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for hiformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are y~u a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~pin support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 9--. 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 3 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 1 __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~. ~ 0~~aA-~crj~ 
3'.1-.,_pl v/ ~- JJ"'1 ~ ~ a.a"-~~ . 

;t;hf~ ~~+Jl ~1~~ ~t ~ ~ tt-.. ~ . ~ '. • ~ ~ ""cf 
6. Regarding funding, ~ou supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7d!'ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES · NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



\ 1. 

~2-

Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~3 __ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 1-__ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City wi1l reach out. 

11tank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for biformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



\ 1. 

"---2. 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. ;please RQkin pnkf 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 1-

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ~---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? · (~ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~ *If Yes, please provu:k name and contact informati.onfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank 11ou.for 11ow-.feedbacld Your opinion iB verJ1 important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not consti1ute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation fJ!ill be provide.d to the city council and un11 result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citi7.ens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



.MAlL.· 
----------------- Jl,.Jl~4,. - -- -

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

----------
NO 

NO 

3~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. J!ku, rank in otd&r 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ---';;).=-,-

Location B: Pacific Way Station (cUITent location), rank: -'~} __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___,,:,S _____ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations ru:; you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *IfYes, please provide name and contact iriformatianfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbacld Your opinion is Vf!l'I/ important to this proeess. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for biformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new statiQn on a future ballot/or a public vote of citir.ens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



\ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~ 2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
<.!!!) NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, Dims nmkin order 1~3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you_believe would best s~e the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --t-,.,.1/~-
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _}_,_ __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _ __,/ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ r f/J:J,r If J?.~z l /zE. CA VS' fi 7,1/G RJ;l/::.6> TW .c, 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City wil.l reach out. 

Thank IJOUfor your f"'1.backl YOUJ' opinion is very important to this pr-ocess. 
Disclaimer: The results of this fee.dbackform are for uifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



~l. 

2. 

u .J 

Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES N°" 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, nleue r.ank in onJ.a: 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ ....;<j'---

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _? __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: _ ..... / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the pro~ moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~ NO *I/Yes, please~ name and oontact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

7 
Thank youfar IJOW' feedba.cld Your opinion is very important to daiB process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbacJcform are for iJui>rmational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. Thisfeedback iJui>mwtion !J!ill be provided to the city council and Will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citi7.ens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the besflocation) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ '3-=-•-'-_ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 2-__ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any ther ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving foi:wf~ Jn y :J::J / C:t) 
(;Ca{;lf'L 'd t1v" t::tb f · 7 IO , 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. JJPding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

)I u-~ ;}y/ I!,. - , ~6 //Iv v plt.v 
~ ~1 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process, 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



~ =•:~:u-e---y-ou_a_r-egist_'_e_r_ed-vo_t_e_r_o_f_Gea __ rh_art_? __ ---= ---- - ----;~ -'------'---__,"'---L-...L-, 1 

--._._ Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. R)ease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 6-/ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_/ ______ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: g;--
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? · @ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

@) NO *If Yes, please providf! name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfar UOUJ' feeilbacld Your opinion ill very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbadcform are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information lf!ill be provided to the city council and un1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citir.eris, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



\. 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~~ · 

~2. DoyouownpropertyinGearhart? ~ 
NO' 

NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
cu;,u / NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, :meue rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: @ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: CiJ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In<=:re~garYESd to funding, wNo

O

uld you like to see private donations* to h 

*I/Yes, please proviile name and contact injonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the aty will reach out. 

7 

Thank 1JOUfor 11our .feedbaeld Your opinion is veri, important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or bifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation IJ!lll be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new staticm on a future ballot/or a public vote of citiuris, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



----7--· -··· 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented~ ulease rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: We ~:(., Nt2 t/,;;,IU ,Sc.(/' r'Or:...T 
/,UJ' .-<_oc:.Ar'IO~ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ I __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _ _;.::;);__ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

\ 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feeilbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



\ --~~-~-e-yo_u_a-re_gist_' _e_r_ed-vo_t_e_r-of_Gea __ r_h_art_?--~----- - ----~~ ~ - = 

~2. Do you own property in Gearhart? cfj> NO 

1111'::V::W: -v:,__, 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. »leas rgkin order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: Tu/ 0 

Location B:. Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 1lzr ee 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ON£ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the <Jity will reach out. 

7 
Thank youfor your feedbaeld Your opinion iB very impm-tant to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thi$ feed.bade form are for i,iformational purposes only and do riot constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation U!ill be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on ajuture ballot for a public vote of citizens, 
seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



' 1. "--.2. 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES N' 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, :weue rank in oJ"Clcr 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ---~-

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~---

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _ ..... / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

£) NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

? 
Thank you.for 1JOU7' feedbacld Your apin1on is vera, important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are far informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iJifomwtion 1J!11l be provided to tlre city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may tlren choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citiT.ens, 

seek more i1'fi,nnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

t:? NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the besflocation) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ ?=--"-~_ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 2-__ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any ther ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forwf~ ;Jn 1/ :1::/: J 6C) 
(/(a{; 'd tfl/ t:tb f · ' IO , 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. e;ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

)/ Jff:"?4;; j;/ ~ - , ~W6 /hv y p/tv 
I ~/ 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Y~ur opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 

~y~ 
,-, \ \' 



"' 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~YES=') 
..____ 2, Do you own property in Gearhart? ~:) 

NO 

NO 

3~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taltjng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. :weue nok in order 1-s (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ;1.,_; 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (c~ent location), rank:-'~-

Location C: High Point Station, rank: 3 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations' as you did and provide 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? - @ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~) NO *IfYes, please provuk name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the Ci.ty will reach out. 

Thank youfor your .feedbackl Your opinion is ver,, important tu this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for biformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback uifonnation U!ill be provided to the city council and unll result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citir.eris, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



~'· 
2. 

Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

3. r' in su~ of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, meue rank in orcJcr t-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: @ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: c:I2 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7

. In ~ding•:: y::::-=:::=i~mwRfor...- who 

( ~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

7 

Thank youfor your feedbaeld Your opin1on is verr, important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for biformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation w,11 be provided to the city council and un1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 

\ (t ·0(\ \, 



, _______ ...,,.&-4-.J .... ......... _.._ .......... -..a.---' __ ....;_ ___ _ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
@) NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank.in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: L 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~---

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

H'i,h. fc,~ l'\'t S'eern" t~\.ce_ +\.i'(_ (lo ~re,iviev-, Othe~ +.,,.,e> 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact informationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~·, 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not~,... • ..,.,.e ~t~~y ~ \\ 
1 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a su' ailabl!...,~ · 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballo ublt-~ ob~, 
seek more infonnation, or do nothing. \\ \ ,.... _ ~• .• .. @ 

. \\ \J. - . ~' -,'C-, .. 

\ ( 



--·---~ -ac::; 
6j) 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --~--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ---='6=----

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _/.._ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help th,e process moving forward: ----,.----

(ti_; b~M~~ 0;;r~ =-FT~ '-#12~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do no~~y~ 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a su ;-~o~brJ to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballo public,.J:~e "{ ~61,1\ll 
seek more information, or do nothing. ft:,, ~ _ 

1 

• • ·@1. 
G'cr RHt~., • crrt or_~ r~ . .. . . . 

.. -



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3~oy in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? V NO 

4: Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 2-

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive ofa bond? YES @ 
7. ~g · g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

V NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ £ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide ~ 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward:~~ # 

JJ:z~ , 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? &· NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or bour feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thil}Jeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iliformation' will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary repo1!._m.19-j.lah~ 

public. The city council ma¥ th~n choose to vote on putting a new station on a future oip®c ~e t e n ', 
seek more information, or do nothing. D , \ 1 

Ff.3 'l. .. 10\9 -
~,-nu'\ n-r ~-

C\T'{_OF_ GEJ.l\n.-s'·-- ·' i "t'(' 
--------



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in support of a new Erner ency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO WW4---¥ i.E . 

4. Taking into accou~ emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: <3-
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location}, rank: 3 -
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2_-_ ,f ...,_ 

t!;.--¥ e-;~r LJ,,: ~r--A4'J;,A2., ...-=:...--
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

<:::::: _, $-?'Hr7~;c/ ~;!!>$~,eµ,,z I ~ 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO ~ 

Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover co~ 7. 

YES NO *If Yes, please pro1Jide name q.nd contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Uc:> T /f;P? &':I 1£-,{:> \ ------
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process, 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a 1Jote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided. to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



__________________ nn.::; 1 Yt1U.1'll.i::.-1t --'---'~-~---'-----

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ / __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 3 __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -~2:..___ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs~ 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



-- -1~-~-e-yo_u_a-re_gi_·_st-e-re_d_v_o_t_e_r _o_f Ge_a_r_h_a_rt_?--~- - -- - NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank.in order i-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

5. 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, ran#_, _/ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), r1JJ1k:~ :ft jJ J 
Concept C: High Point Station, ran~ 2 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iiiformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? . ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

C2V NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

' 
Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:.._3_·.,,__ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -~\~-

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ........:.~~=-fJ...l. 

f 

/k1 C 

D 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7c;,ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO . *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbaclc! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more ieformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

DV 
2. ..A;i:e.you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

I 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ® 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to he1n7roV: costs? 
YES NO *IfYes,p· onfi anyonewho 

maybeir 

_..,....,~= :--' ------,.7 

Thank you/or your feedback! 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform a, 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided t, 

public. The city council may then choose to vote or, 

seek more 

i \is process. 

\not constitute a vote of any 

lary report available to the 

~r a public vote of citizens, 
\ 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in su~f a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES <..::.) 
4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _0 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 1--
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _____ (2 ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: {lg-~ 

~~llet)ef)T: 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. ~ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

'/OU. 411!1> ~---
Thank youfor yow-feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -::J/: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -::ti/ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding; are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7- Regarding~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
a . 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



~ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. fae you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _/ __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~---

' 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ...,3 _____ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



_,) _./-

1. Are YQ"u a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --'!I~"'""· __ I 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: #P: 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ~ . 3 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

; 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may b ·nterested, and the City will reach out. 

~l'e e /o CtfY!fTtj~Je_, 
. I /,AA t{/1ttt-d< ~.,, /)0 J ,t t1tlJ4 k.) /11 +k-

Thank youfor your fee~oflr opmion 1S important to ii& process. /4 _jJ . 7 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any t) 7 /e!. ry; ----'-" 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 1/ I Irv r 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, k/7 r--

,~ more bifomwOO., d •- ~ :o/7h::n 
~1 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @) 
@) 

NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -:>~~---

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _.....,Z:;;;;;;___ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _.....,__ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



J 
-------- ----- -

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --=-)( __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _X _ ___;__ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ __._/ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: U@ -h 11<.e_ 
1 

-::i:; (J'(1 I y l, k.R~ ([)LL 1Jp/2(M at ~ 3 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



/ - _/ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. fa-e-~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
(_~§_) NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ /_ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 3 __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ z __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~~garding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
cf.Es> NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



..................... ~. -, -- .... - ---- ·-·· _,,_-""'-='-----'"""--"'--------'-

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart; /'YE'D NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~::.fE~ NO ( . .-

3. Are~n support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
C~--- NO . 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ / __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ .J __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2 __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. !3,-e~g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
(YE.S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

-- may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iliformation, or do nothing. 



I 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3-, ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: / 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward~-------'--

JJ ittt;: 7:t loc?1J-,,ov'\ avtt~1~1o~e: IAI~ tons,a{1Y1+10V1 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES 13 *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



.J..:ol..l.Y.LL.1...1.~• ----'--~+-------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _J __ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: -~---=---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedbac~ you wish to help the process moving forward:~ +ht V\.t\ d-

t9t ~~ ¼)~~~.~~~~~ 
\o~ CY\,.,. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the ci"ty council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



' 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ ._2-__ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~--

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ \~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Discbnnwr: The results of this feedbackfonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



V 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in support 'of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO"......__ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

5. 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 ___ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:~'--

Concept c:1High Point Station, rank: 2-

t[11P1,1e,, f~ J#t" ueu be~~~· 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? cm:> NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~~~Ju in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: We W-tC.<.., Nt2 t/r;:,i<..I uc.t /' r'or<..T 
· -r:ht:J -<.o c.Art 0 tJ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: --~~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

\ 
*I/Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for injonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report avai1able to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



~·-
2. 

Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? m NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, Please nmk in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: LW 0 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: rhr ee 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: 0/v'£ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -----

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? · NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please prouick name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the "City will reach out. 

? 
Thank youfor your .feedbaeld Your opinion is veri, important to th1s process. 

Disclaimer: The results of tmsfeedbad<.form are for biformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnadon U!ill be provided to the city council and wi1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new stadon on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 
seek more informadon, or do nothing. 



\1 

V 
"'-. 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO ~ 2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
<!_::.,) NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, Die~ rAOkin ptd&r 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you _believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

5. 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: !J-.. 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_:,~-

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _'l-,..___ __ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

(D NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
~ . . may be interested, and the City will reach out. . , ~ 

t'C\cxt1(0~\C1 TO\..~V\d v__t,(:)V). (-n a V\}S - f'f\~\\ b t qY) t)\Q\"a~.:tv.-"''\ ~"\ 
Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion u; verv important to this process. 7" (_, N- ~ 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any ~ ' h· ood 
kind. This feedback uiformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the ;_J 1.,I ( (..,L 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new statum on a future ballot for a public vote of ciruens, pf { ( O f / , M 
seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 1) l()(.91 1 

:> ~s iV\.LH 0-J. c;. o o fpo 'f2-.\-u-v\ '~ to °' ~ f \ '--\ fo \2-:' . -Ju V\.l I~ 
s--1-a.-\<- 4!!( o'? /-•--4z v ail~ ~vi \j V '< -c \JlA-v 4 J \'\-.i__ ~ ){~~I 

~ ~Ck.\/\~S. • ~1- ~ t Ct~x>i\U1 
~~? ~ ~ 0\\ (AV\ ) 



" 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

V NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. nJeaae nmk in onkt 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ .1-. __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~> __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: --~=· ~-

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

Wt:+4W A4e,,. W>-<l4- k- <f1.e,.. VV1.J>t ~ M ,rk ~T 

o+ ~ T ~n"'r'W\; A ~,d. ~~kr, ,~"(_, ~ & 
J>,,11,\._ ~c.\.- ~~;blr tlll\st~ ,~ ~ cl +--· e:, ~&... 4-& frru...+;.,"'\, 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? · §::> NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please providf! name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank 'flOUfor 'flOU'I' feedba.cld Your opinion is veri, important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thi$ feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation IJ!ill be provided to the city council and wi1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizelis, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



~•-
2. 

'-- '-J 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, pleue rank in ordta: 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: b 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3, ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: -~\.__ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

\ - Y'f:\o,X"g 4 _,.,~ ffi~ 5,- O b..,_.a ~ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

'\ 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the 'City wiJl reach out. 

Thank youfor 11our feedba.ekl Your opinion iB very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of tin$ feedback form are for uiformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation 1.1!111 be provided to the city council and un11 result in a summaty report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 
seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



. ..._, 
, 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

"-----2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. »Ins rank in onlct 1-s (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: k 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3. ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _ _,\..._ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

\ - 'in~.IL!~ mos.;:\: 5:,.o flnSwP ..,; 

~ - ~ o.\\-..\ . 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

~ 
*I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City wijl reach out. 

11umk 11oufor 110111' feedbacld Your opinion is ueri, important to this proceu. 

Disclaimer: The results of this~ckform are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation "!ill be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on ajuture ballot/or a public vote of citu.ens, 
seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 

\tY0 ' - .. \(, I 



~1. 

2. 

Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? C, NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, nJcase rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3~--

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~c±~--
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

, 5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: HI fl /&-/,/Gs, 

..!E*V-.. 1J-6'5S S11c 'J)Rc-/J.. AO N6~0 t:'oR 7'6"1/7012.l/t.y 51euc,rto!.6, 

L6-SS y1<!:t,( 4L /,t,f f?I/Ct '7() ?t7Pl(C.J1TltJ ;J J -:#:5 1 J:h:N T TiJ I A)/,< 

Pco f~& 'l.,t..)Ou(.,o (.)...JIJAJT ,w LOc;c= JI-Jc 11~/2-k 4-s Ir , s El/6'AI Tl--lc:7Luf4..J 
I/VI fRaVc-0 /J,9/2\((._ 15 ~A6>t.c-·. :#.:l Jr t-U<7UXp JB~ N'ICc- TO SG<;; fo 

6 
Ml CJOc/Z..AJt c.f?...'4.1~t71N<s u..JL.lG-/vrti.'YrJ..A. CaMf 1/\li~ -rawAJ NOV-llf6e~ u..Jou_t.,;:;Tµt:=-

. n regard to 1w1ding, are you suppo ve of a bond? ~ 
7 "T~,Mf', '57CUc74K- ~ Gu._ 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

~ 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for ilifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the ci,i, council and wi1I result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i1ifonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @C) NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3-~ in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ::;? 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:--'-

Concept C: High Point Station, rank:--~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help ~r process moving forward: ____ _ 

G~cs-=::-)...c;C-~\)<:A" ~~ c:::-~"'i. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.~ar ·• g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: A 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ _.__ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



I V 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __,3=----
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _d... __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ _,/.___ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: Tflf:... Hl(i,.J.I 
fa n.JT STA:r1 !JAi ;.s Btd5oAIA-~u. 4s 1, ts ou1 01-

Tdt &mi> g OJ..)t. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7• Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact irifonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 



\. 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
l@) NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, WAS rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: e.:= 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _......_ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

tlt'-t' '?o,MT "SC!EM'.S btAsr bJgav I0 ef: IN.UNQ4T£~ Bi.' ,4 7.5cµ.lArYl'X-. AL~Of 

t0l-{!,? PAY BENT 7t> RE LOCAT'E. li>H 11.-E 8utLt)teJ6 Q"-l'Jl:\E. ~-r ;:Htc? t-C

.sEBY'lS µt<t:< AtJ k\.N~~'i!-tt ~t::.. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact injonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

,Ill: 
r'l-eAS'E° c~ ON 'nrs~1ec.£ f'h)Atl.A8t+ Etnc'AAL tt..wl)S FDR 

Thank youfor flOUJ" .feedbacJcl Your opinion is vera, urg,ommt to this JJN)CeU. 

Disclaimer: The results of thi$ feedback form are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iliformation tJ!ill be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of ci · 

seek more iliformation, or do nothing. 



\ ~··-1~-~e you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~2- Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. T~ng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. plea1e rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: i ) 2- l 3 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

anr other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 

fY2-0Ptl.--7 <t Ov hd('D .. ~ ~ C 17 t 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 
o .J l'-f u~ vs AJ ·, o ~ u i 1..--r> 0 rJ cv,rt t q.._J"[ L '1 c1 tu JJ c'JJ 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? C... I 7 '-( .., 1 
B 

V, r- D p t'lt- l 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Do you own prop_erty in Gearhart? @ NO 

3.~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
oncept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 
·,X. 

t:-j ~{'I' Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ @-__ d-_ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 6 
7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

6 NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact informationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

~ you own property in Gearhart? YES @) 
3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. Rleue nmk in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/loc.atfon you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 2, 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ,J 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -----

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? · NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

\ 
*If Yes, please~ natne and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the -city will reach out. 

Thank youfar 11our feedbacld Your opinion is verJ1 important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation "!ill be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



' 1. 
~2. 

Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3: Are.you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~;) NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, plea~e rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _;t-t----
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 3 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ j __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to fundi~g, are you supportive of a bond? ( YES"\ ,~-
1 

·--.. ,, __ , __ ____../ 
NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this pl'OCeSS. 

Disclaimu: The results of this feedback form are for informational pu,poses only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and wi1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new stati,m on a future ballot/or a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _1-__ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~/'---

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _5'----
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *.if Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you for your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for inf onnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. ~ou own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3.~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~---

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_.._( __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 3 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

B-flAr&tM..ec ~ ~ ~ /:hP ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.®e ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out . 

. ll~vfl11 e WAo W /s l~ s ~ Pona + e__ 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary reyJOrt available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more injonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

§) 

CY 
NO 

NO 

3c.?.ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
S NO 

4. aking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3:, 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ l __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: --k~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

NO 

. funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

'i:--_..;.><---"'Jl""k youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Db'Nll4wi.!er'!"'l he results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



<..I •u -U 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ _ 
2 Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ } __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iiiformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



"" 1. Are you a registerea voter ot liearnartt 

~2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NV 

NO 

3. ~. in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, »kase ranJdn Qrder 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: )-

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: --::.-----

~-:~~ Ii? ~M&, ~ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO t»B.d--~ 
7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help~ ,l-4 ~; 

~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

Tf,J;, ~ &...e ~ay be interested, and the City will reac: o~t. 

J · .J- .fl &> ~· )e.,r1A>:1d} ~~ ~ L,4 LM-Ji,, Q.d:,.,( ~ 
~ Thank youfor your feedback! Yoi:::::nion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feeilbackfonn are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ _ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _-_-t __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _2... __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: NoN2... c'l ~ -\k \~,l'o" &: 

f>r-o'{ld,e.- ~1-.:>A"tQ... a..c.c..e.s~ al'~ c:a1te~,s; cd"t-e-t a..l\. .e041" o:+: o...11\4 S~,<'.h..."-C.::.-.. IIAu_,.,c\_.._"\,o~ 

~..\- -4 Y\."-,., ~·c"·-Q.s.a 1.,u,\\ k_ AA f>r-~\.e~-\,c.... gs. '\~L J?¢1~t.\ c)e. ~·,t-~ '\ ~-\ u..)<..}c_ c..c..-\'""ffe 6 '<t.\\'( 

.f'~;e.~ 6',..e_O-~ .... l=l \e...:.~--\-:bA. c\~~C..l!:>u"--\t c;,\,s~ud-\M{' &.l~~ .,,lJ.J c::._,. 

t-,>(3\e...~. f!>,.~&.->e:,tt- Oc.£'-'f't~""? ~ "-~"i\+.l,... r,Ao.Jf ~IV-'{ JI 'GJ--1:«..-t- ,e_~p b-t. ~ ..,.~~a.\ ltt-tt.. 
6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? ® NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES § *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone w]w 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? (.3> NO 

3~u in support of a new Emergency Respons~ & Resiliel)C,Y Station in Gearhart? 6 

~ No r~ a_?~°\' { \ode_ '-\-b-r OU-¥- &> M- VVU--LY\.-L-bt\ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: d-
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _j_ __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _3~--
5. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



\ 1. lre you a registered v:tJr of Gearhart? ~ NO 

~2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, Pkue nwk Ip oater 1:3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:._, _3_·_· __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ ?... __ 

5. 

6. 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
\ may be interested, and the Ci.ty will reach out. 

Thank 11oufor IJOW-feedbacld Your opinion is veJ'II important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for uifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a oote of any 

kind. This feedback irlformation Ji!ill be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more i'lformation, or do nothing. 

u/ 



NO 

NO 

3~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? V NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. pleqe rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~3 __ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _{)._, __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ l~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

\ 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfur your feedback! YoU1' opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedbarlc i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

~~t 
"'\ \ 1.,/ 



1. Are you ; registered voter of Gearhart? l::I!!J NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 0 NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station; rank: __ 3.__ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _"""J __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~ b/ '>- f h1 ~L91 H\, . g ... e-f:£.Y?> 'Ii" s~.1-: ,~ -w,·o/.u .. ~ 

!;-~~ ~f':i~~~t ·:::::::/4:!:t:(~Y' 
.)..f--~ CT>'\. ~'- -tc,pa...._, 1/Ut..'l'- ~;Su..."'-~ --id't f"""" ~ 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO"'-.. 

7~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO , *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

µ-tirr % ~r:,ybe).~~e1t:i~:,;ou1~r~ 

/v1-.. ~'1 t~~~t.A-ILJ & 0 --~ 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



\ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and , 
pertinent info presented. DkMe nmk in onter l·3 (1 being the best location 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Parle Station, rank: _j_ __ _ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -t-h f' e €. 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: -t-uv d 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did an!provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: --R'l/2-""---
n Paf'.\ ±o ±ovvn c4,,,,.'te"" . e.t+r l-ta-ff, r I 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested., and the City will reach out. 

Thank 11oufor JIOW' .feedbadcJ Your opinion is veJ1I important to tins process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thi$ jeedbackfonn are for uiformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback biformation lf!ill be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of ciru:ens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



\ 1. Are you a registered voter of_ 

~2. Do you own property in hart? 

NO 

NO 

3. @ou in supi;rt a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

4. Taking into ~t emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
o presented. gigs nmk bl QMer 1·3 (1 being the best location) which 
tion you_believe woiµd best serve the needs of ow community: 

tion A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 1 __ 
· \Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: Z' 

\ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ----'-~-. 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations _a;, did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ------+
f\ bl e +o wi+'~s+c::u1J ;,,,a"of'li-t of Qss,b/c. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donatio 

NO 

Thank youfor your feedlHwkl Y◄ 

e and oontact iriformationfor anyone who 
he City wi1l reach out. 

Disclaimer: 1be results of this jeedbackform are fj r i,ifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided the city council and will result in a summary' report avaz1able to the 

public. 1be city council may then choose to vote 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



\ --,~-~ you a regist...;1 vot: ofGea:bart? ~ NO 

"---2. Do you own property in Gearhart? YES NO 

~ support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. :Dias mnk in oala: 1:3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ')_ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (CUITent location), rank: . 3 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ t __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

11 { IV 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO 

\ 
•JJYes, please provide name and contact ilifonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Jliank 11oufor 'IJOur feedbaeld Your opini.on la verv important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thi$ feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a oote of any 

kind. This feedba.ck. irifonnation U!ill be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then, choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 

I 



\ -··-1~-~e you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES NO . 

' 4. Taking into accp~t emergency preparedne$8, proximity to resl>ond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented,~ ~ill ~r 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you _believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank;-3 __ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank~----

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _·J_~,_· __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any; Q~tdeas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank IJOUf(Jr 11our feedbackl Your opinion ui veJ"II important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,ifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 
seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



\ ~iv:~~-e_y_o_u_a_re_gist_e-red_v:_ot_e_r_o_f_Gea_r_h_art_? __ @• . -·~·;~ -"""-=-....-:c----~ 

"'-2. Do you own property in Gearhart? (!!!§' NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
@3/, NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, RluB rank in order :\:3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --c-t ..... · .,,.,.-
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: --+/--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

5~11v,Ya b,'{0!) 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

\ 
*I/Yes, please p1'<JlJilk name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will.reach out. 

/ 
Thank you.for 11ou:r feedbaeJd Your opinion Is ve1'fl importa.nt to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for itiformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation IJ!ill be provided to the city council and wm result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citir.eris, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



EMAIL: _________________ D.i,;,,.,~ ~ --

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO <.._:;;::;v 

3. ~~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into accouµt emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, Dias amk in prd.er 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you_believe would best serve the needs of om community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --~--

Location B: Pacific Way Station (cmrent location), rank: ~-s-· '---
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ____ / __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ----~ 

, =·r;d2 we c~c) ~ '+110 . ~_g 00 c _, cil 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

\ 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact injonnati.onfor anyone wlw 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank JJOUfor JIOID' feedb{J.eld Your opinion is veru important to this yrocess. 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for biformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. Tire city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



\ 1. 

"'---2. 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
@ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, meue rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 2,~_ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _.....__,_ __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ 3=---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -----

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank 11oufor 11ou:r feedbaeld Your opinion is ueri, important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,ifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifornwtion 1J!11l be provided to tlw ci.ty council and unll result in a summary report available to the 

. public. The city oouncil may tlwn choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citiums, . ~ rP (' 
,..;...,..i'lfi>rn,arion,o,dooothmg. 0,'J Ji ) 

C ~ 



\ -- -1~-Are yo) a registered voter of Gearhart; 

~2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

✓ r!'!Yn su~g of a new Emergeucy Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedJI~. proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. Rleue ra.pk, in oakJ: 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

er:::.. z._ 
Location A; Gearhart Park Station, ran.Jc: ¼ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank:-+ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any a; ~;if~ck you wish to help the process moving forward: 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? 

7. ~i::::•-'"'dtng, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

11umk JJOUfor 11our feedback! Your opinion is IJe'1I important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to th 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiT.ens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



\ ~'"7~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~YESYES 

"---•· Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ 
NO 

NO 

~support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented.~ rank in 9f4er 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you _believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ----1--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? 0 NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
~~Y be interested, and th£ City wm reach out. 

Thank 11oufor IJOUI' feedbackl Your opinion is ve,,, important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for bifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 

• ~ V 



\. 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, ~e r,mk in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --3 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 2:== 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: --l--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive ola bond? · G NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~. *If Yes, J?leose provide name _and ':°ntact i,iformationfor anyone who 
~ may be mterested, and the City will reach out. 

T1umk 11oufor 11our feedbacld Your opinion is veru important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for biformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation U!ill be provided to the city council and un1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 
seek more information, or do nothing. 



V. AAA-~-----------
EMAIL: _______________ BEST PttoNE# _______ _ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~you in su~f a n:;,mergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? ~ ~ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other v· s·~ r 

pertinent info presented. p)mse rank iP 9rder 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you _believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

\.Y Location A: Gear~ark Station, rank:3 

~~~Location B: Pacific Way Station (CWTent location), rank: _..;:..j_-'---

Location C: High Point Station, rank: =3,,. 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? 
~ ✓ 
~ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

\ 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback} Your opinion u; very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for biformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation Wl11 be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. ., 



~~~ 4 - •. 

~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? c_:::::,__,,; NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO ffi~ ~@ ~~'\Ge_ Wat-\~~ 
4. Taking into account emer ncy preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other \ ~ ~ \ 

pertinent info presented, e ~ (1 being the best location) which - " 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs o o community: ~ ~ ~"l 

0 \--\,_,~\s 
Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:--"""'--- ~. S(e 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: A:. Z

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ~ \ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~'q~¼- fe!\?>\ k. T 
3\IQ)0W ~ ~ a.Ma~ ·tc ,Q~.j'c\)(2# lL~IA ~\t<..t- JS: 

~~ lr~ ttt~A~~;\\* 
'"1> \..- b't:> ~ , ~ s ...G,'<"" <::4'\\S~a· °'"' 'WllC-0~ a.('\_ ~~ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 
~ \).I~\ as. q -€\le. ~C)\I\. , CC!X:) \ a... f''et~ <=\~ \V\o\.e_ 

7. In reprd to funding, would you like to see private donations* t~ help cover costs? •A-L... A~ 

-~~.0\/'- C\A. "-e..-r \~ ~ ~ ~~ -J"'-. 0::,l(~L,~ 

\ .... • ..1...7 YES NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
~\f:::.U.J ~· \ '.,., may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

\\J\e . S?~ 'c ~,_1.i- '-" ?½ ~~ 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very~tant to this ~cess. l ~ 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any ' 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



.a..:.,.LY.LCi.L..,_.. -~ -· -r'----~ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? Cfis) NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO\ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~.3 ( /4 °r~ 1'5-' never . 1) 

Concept B~urrent~oca~on), rank: __ !_" __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ :-8 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

-d I .,. ~est toccrft'o,v 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City. will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iJiformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in su~!~~~?f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~6 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:~/ __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _.,.,0 1..._ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

I Gid Ca.11 ,g1 ( I~ ~aV&f\ 
1. ? ,. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES X NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover co~ 

YES NO" *If Yes, please provide name and contact i,iformationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



\ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

'---2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

---------, 

3. ~u in ~fa new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ ~, 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, Dluse llUJk in pnfer 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: . . 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ( ~o,,Q 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ~ \--3 ~), 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

. I 
'D~c-4.AA-~ c..J"\A t..~'C" 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ @'\ 
7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
\ may be interested, and the City wz1l reach out. 

\{"\Ut\~ ~--05 ~~ ~ ~ t<'& fJ-:lM-L ~'> 
Thank -,,oufor -,,our feedbflckl Your opinion is very important to~ ocess. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for bifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback bifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i1iformation, or do nothing. 



V EMAIL: _____________ c$PH0Nh# 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. Taking into accou~emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: .2 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ ...,.)_ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: p6.. 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the 
(; 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover co~ 7-

YES N~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
'- may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



\ -·--1~-~e you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you ~~fa new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YE.S '·"-~) 

4. Taking into account emergency prepared,ness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. »lease rn,nk in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Locatio~ Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~1_ __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ~ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact informat:ip,Jlfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. f 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this pro~{ir 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiz.ens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



\ ~iv7.AJ~_e_y_o_u_a_re_gist_' _e_r_ed_v-ot_e_r_o_f Gea __ r_h_art_?_C§::>_YES_ :Ul,jUi ~ --

""'--•· DoyouownpropertyinGearbart? ~ 
NO 

NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you _believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: A 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 3 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: -f'-'---
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and P. ovide 

~..,..,.--A,iW.,:..,'-"e=rr./c:_ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? (3_ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Th-. f;Wl\ev "' (: ~ Ao,,,_/ 
Thank IJOUfor your feedl,ackl Your opinion is uery important to this. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for uiformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback hifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 
seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



.l:.LY~ ---------------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? {!jiJ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. 1:3Iou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into aax>unt emergency preparedn~, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, plp,e gnk in order 1:-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would 'best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A:. Gearhart Parle Station, rank: __,J"----
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: --f'-/ __ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: '2-. 

5. Please provide det.ailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *IfYes, p'lease provide name and contact informatiunfor anyone who 
may be interested. and the Ci.tywill reach out. 

Dani: pm.for your fee,Il,at¼r Your opinion is uerr, im,porlwat to dris process. 

Disclaimer: '.l1ie results of thisfe«lbadcform are.foriiifarmational purposes only and do not canstitu1e a vote of any 

kind. 71dsfeedback uefrmnanon will. be provided to the ciJy t:OUnCil and will. result in a summary rep6rt-avaDab1e to the 

pub&:. '.l1ie ciJy oount:il may then choose to uom on pulling a new sllltion on ajulure ballot for a public vote of citir.ens, 

seek moreilifomumon. ordo nothing. 



EMAIL: _______________ BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

~:~) 
~· 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~) NO 

3. ~.Yin support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
<JY}1S NO 

\,____--/ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A; Gearhart Park Station, rank; _3 __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: j_ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ 7-__ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 
y--:~~ 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

\ 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnaiionfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feeilbackJ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballDtfor a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



--..J 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3.~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ l __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

:t> K a.. 1t- ~ "'> -t- ' """"'e:.... 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES - NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

'-.._ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO" 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rpik: ___ _ 

Concept C: High foint Station, rank: __ X __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the lo~tions as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supporti~f a bond? YES NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover cos~ 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and wz11 result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



VEMAIL: -----------------
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Respons~ & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
e,) NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please ra,nkip grder 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 3 ___ _ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 2 __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ..... !!!!IIIIL""""---S-

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the ci.ty council and wt1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



\ -·~~-~ you a~ voter of _:;hart? . B NO 

~ you own property in Gearhart? YES (§:) 
i -3.~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, »kaB nmk in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ ( __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~--

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ ?,,-__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedbac you wish to help the process moving forward: --.r----
'I 'Wf)vtl~ w~ ~Pm.e. ~r/t:::., /111 tJV,t,,At.-e:11. :$ --

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the <Jity will reach out. 

Thank 'IJOUfar 'IJOU1' feedbacJd Your opinion Le verJI impm-umt to this procesa. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iTifo1T11Dtion U!ill be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citir.ens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



/ J 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES Nez. 1- hc:.e.J. t)\,w-<- re;µ C:O?f- 1 nhrv P",·•--¥:·-vCx) 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ '?)....__ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _1 __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: '2-

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

-1: WI'(\ C,QY) c..e.mY:\ -i-'h. * Pt V\"' i ~ ',Na,-) clan<- ~ n oc, - e (bk? ~on cA. s .. 

-r\u,, ~bnSC:. sh 0 '-l.lcl b~ S>½Pfoi::k-<! ~ . 4> \'oW\~ f q &V-Gk>~ l'Y\-c%\f 

.e..-)( re-n:5. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO~~ 

7, Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



--·---· ~-< .... •-•'"-----~~-'----->.>.,.,<<--'J'-'-'' ..... ~-...:.·~· .... ,~· ------- - - -- - - ·-·· ---'------~--"--

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

/3. -1!:x.,ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. p}ease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ _.,._./ __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~3~-
Location C: High Point Station, rank:--::;;~---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 
,..-,' ' 

any other ideas or feedback you wish t'? help the process moving forward;l /1 S fvyi J. t\ 
f.J /\.A~ a,.cfl_ f 4 f }( s{-c., 15-+AL /rvlJ o JJ(_ fh11, f tvi41?f S' 

.5-<-.Js. ✓ ,. L, I'. GJ: (?6/\l Su~ Of ~ f 4 rf. '1 d o,-J t. 4,0 --fu W<-~f 

AJJ7id,Jj :,.,d/ Jr.: lv:d 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see. private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

\ 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the Ci.ty will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your'opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback fonn are for ilifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 11 L-r--· , I ' ,v,~ I l\'S: f f'(l f o t;{;{ • 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedriess, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --~--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ _,__[ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 1-__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ?<leas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

:r J01\i (:-Au~ IVil'l,.19 -ti.1 cl}t>-r}, 1'1t· ('u1v1,:j ±hf nei,lb~Ll;(,Jl 
{A.C.roc,<; :f rD.N\ --\J-~ 

1

,r olf C•ovrse v->, fl. a___ S'i"""'1/t) ud d ,,,,_, -.i;- Z t{ k r L9 ~ fi"'j 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO i),ff(JeJc; 
\ ;U)fl +o ,r ~ "1 

7. p.e~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? f r0f M <-7 
~ NO •IJYes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

d)'i) 1 J Gt - 5 r~rt v>,-tt_ JI\ v.re'1~ + DvMCf'; n ... ~- Ou:,~I'\ 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results ofthisfeedbackform are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report all/lilable to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



\ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~ 2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
cm) NO 

4. Talting into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented~ nkue rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:--'-'--

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _';).. __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

:r ~'"'ff~ °' n~ ~ fA4-"tc.oC ~~~tr...n) bc.J:- r A~ "<?('o~ 

P V\4.v\"'3 A~ii'•~ \ou..l.\,t- &"'I' ~ 5cc.-"'1avt Pa.t"I(.. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbacld Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and Wl11 result in a summaTY report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,ifonnation, or do nothing. 



~1-

2. 

Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. ;glease rank in prder 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -""""'--

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3~--

Location C: High Point Station, rank: --'--<-'----
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

n~ /~.,,a( /J. 4#-,:Ao/ 11tW?;(4b/,:: 4r1d-e/eJ(4~ dlf: so& 
LYet:Ht\f'. q<:.c.-ejPP,t,/e -&,. c:'eq1:J41- f(J4;.A: 4m lfz,p11 4Ud. tie c.,..Jf 

,.;s- leu fh.,. ,///4:,,k~If'(l - &ttk~'9 "6J4~~'4t----;cr ""'-= 
c./~ e ..i ~Cl{_ do-,~ . 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact informationfor anyone who 
\ may be interested, and the City wt1l reach out. 

Thank youfor your feeilback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and wr11 result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~•-
2. 

Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ / __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3=----

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ .-< __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

n~ lend' l.s 4/J.~11of A:lll?,·lt:tblr:: &11:1/e,/e,Jl,(j~ 6tf: sa& 
tfetUttlf: tp<.ecjPP,/7/e rJ.. c:'ett,.,IA1:f:#411k tamb11 .rc.uq fie c.,.~f 

;-§ leu f/44,., ,~lepPit!(l - Alttu>'961 $'jt,'!"°;14i=icr ~ 
c./~e. ..'.l~«:._ c_Aa,,,~. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *IfYes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
\ may be interested, and the City wt1l reach out. 

Thank r,oufor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



Vt' t1 )'. i:)1\.,1\.L .r,.u..,,,.'-U>J~. 

EMAIL: _______________ BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in sup~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES (rf!/ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, pka,se rank,in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

~ 
Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_.,.../ __ 
J 

------Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

jVrJ Vl e~ . U-n~~ g~~ A LL-<m:-p '1 ¥6> ~ ~ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES & *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbacld Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this.feedback form are for biformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more i1ifonnation, or do nothing. 



V EMAIL: BEST PHONE# ----------------- ----------
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in sup~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES (_~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, wase rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

~ 
Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-+-/ __ 
J .,,,,,----._ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

/JrJ Vl e~' lLvt~~ £,fl.#~ ALC-~1&6! °ff~ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is ve1'IJ important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for uifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback in/onnation will be provided to the city cowicil and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city cowicil may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



--·---· ---------,a:=-,--, 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
@> NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, nJease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 7-__ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: --1/1-. __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

l+td k e tP I l,(_f- l< ,t 5, ct @ ~C'L t4' C ~C<_., 1= s urV ll/ 4d 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Yow- opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



- ..._, 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

® NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please nmk in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serue the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~--

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ ?-__ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank:_/,_· __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

¾"'- P~1~f- l<~s. et @~PLftv C~C<.-, i surv1v~ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES rN<J\ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you for your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifoTTTU1tion will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 



MAIL .. -----------------,J,.JJ,&.;6U,:&. Jl ...... - ... ~-·· -"""--=---------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? {fl# 
2. Do you own property in Gearhart? YES 

NO 

GI>. 
3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

C::!J/ NO 

4. "raking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. JI.Mrs rapk in order 1, •3 <i being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: L 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3~--
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ \ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

apY o!her ,ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 

~()(',, c__ - YV\c,rJ,A--e_S, VV\D•T 'S<:AS~ Jo, So..~~~ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES N~ *If Yes, please provide name.and contact information for anyone who 
\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbaekl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citu:ens, 
seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



U I . I.I 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO' ~ ~ 
4. Taking into account e!rgency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 2 __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _....,/,__ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

f'G'l-.. tt A- ! ~ - 7]frnl: EE Q:.4 u) ,< e- ·/l l o \.it e J.v-11-r' 
olifi. . c _ en1,~Cc¥c..r ,.&5 po~f-? (Jt;'H(Cl.,.,(r[-

/ c IL c:?Yf' --p,1:;;:, Cl{,( f(.r?r-:'C lo c r9 7) a~ lf.'4;-r dtJ tJ 
AJo~-/l o,J fh6~ 6'/t.oul-6 rv9...r ;IJt::$. f~ .I 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ,:= ~ NO 

7. ~~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *lf Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

. G f<k?tLT! ! 
Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thi.~ feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any_~· 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary r~~ ~ \\ . 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfi ~-v~~ns, \ \ 

seek more information, or do nothing. f"'.'.l "\ ~- ~n\9 ..,i 
r-~ ~' 

~ ~A\4~R1 {) / crr-t_ of 0~ ~ · ~ 
...... ~ ' 



1. Are you a registered vfter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? _fiV NO 

3. ~.Y8j1 in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3~--
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: . ...__"'? __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ f __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

No~ -hN ~ f?Jb °'"~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



--·---· -=--------~--------
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in su~-ol a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 3-"--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_....!/~-

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _..::.2---__ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

C/ P 0~ C:q/Zfl-lF/1/T ~lf-TrL>;t 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7- Regarding~· would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youjor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not con:~~ ~ ~ ~~ 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city c01mcil and will result in a summa ~~i~e ~~! \ \J h 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a riew station on a future ballot for a lot~L 1.0\Cl ·· ·. 

seek more ieformation, or do nothing. tJ~- . ,. ~1-\ 
~ ,,..··· •. r\f'/~~ , . 

"'1"'·' Or~--···· 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
@ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

.-C0ncept A; Geruhtrl'l:-Park Stat:iun, rank: ti £2 vtJ o/ 
.·l-z.., 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: :µ: 
.\ \ ..--J oJJv 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --~--'--- \ -u 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? 

l, 

C> ,.(a, ~ b-ct:Zrha/t? 
7P' / tJ J e- Y--h '- < 

NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~:1ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

/,..{ .~ ! Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --''~ 11/ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ::'.¾=: 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

·t1'71(:Z!{7 f)17'k~l~~~·:-;nw: U,,puU ,1~2,... 
.-f1 ~/ , ("') ,-1 ~ 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any , 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report. avail?!!Je \\> t'{!Jl · \E ~\"'.-~ 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot ~ ~ o~ns/ 

1 
·- ·, · . 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. I\ • '>'Q\9 t ' 
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Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I THOUGHT THAT WAS THE BEST TOWN HALL EVER! WHAT A COOL CITY 
ADMINISTRATOR WE HAVE! 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: TEST , 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/4861 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Support station update and importance of funding to create better 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/5731 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes . / 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Re:5nse & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 ch ·ce: Concept B: P.a~ific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choi : Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choic~ Concept A:.,Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Support station update and importance of funding to create better 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Y~ / ' 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donat19ns to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: ' \ 

I 
The results of this submission may be viewed a~/ .J:;;.i\ 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /st;Pfnissio, ~ \ 
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Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
Given the choices, these are my rankings. Truth be told, I'd prefer the emergency response facility be de-centralized to 
more than one location: Site A for some, Site B for some, Site C for some. 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Please consider selling named bricks to pave a fire hall courtyard like city of Portland does with 
Pioneer Court House Square. This fund raiser could be resurrected every few years for additional funds, just plan a 
design for more future courtyard! 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https ://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/4871 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Gearhart Park location is most central, is elevated and already owned by city. Easy to build 
on. Highpoint station is elevated but smaller, privately owned and in residential setting. Pacific Way Station would be fine 
but it is too low in elevation. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/4921 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? what happens toi the exisiting house on the high point station? 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/4911 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Not the park please 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/4901 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I live on the east side of 101. I'm not sure if any location move would be any more 
beneficial to my location. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/4891 



Best Phone: 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) ~ 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) r--
Feedback and additional info? Fortresses are monuments to mans' folly. The idea that centralizing resources will help 
improve survivability for residents is laughable. Look at what has happened in every recent major disaster. Rescue 
workers can't get to the people needing help. Look at what goes on in refugee situations when resources are centralized. 
It's not good. This money would be far better spent equipping as many homes as possible with survival supplies. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/4941 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? None for now. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https ://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/4951 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
1. High Point is the only choice that I strongly and enthusiastically support. High Point makes the most sense as it is 
highest suitable location to relocate the fire station and would be most resilient in the event of a local earthquake and 
tsunami. 
2. I strongly agree with the "NO on the Park" contingent that the Lesley Miller Dunes Meadow Park must not be used for 
the fire station. I was re-reading the pertinent sections in the Gearhart Remembered book; Lesley Miller's vision and 
work on behalf of Gearhart should be honored and respected now and into the future. It is clear that the deed restriction 
prohibits any building on the park property. It would be a dishonor to her memory and work on behalf of our community to 
change the usage even if it was permitted by the county. We should not do this. 
3. The present location on Pacific Way is a non-starter. There is no benefit in investing in a location that will be 
inundated in a tsunami event. DOGAMI should not authorize an exception when we have other better and higher 
locations available. 
4. Locating the fire station at High Point places it in the best location for resiliency since that location is already the 
recommended assembly area for a large portion of Gearhart. People would be gathering in the very place that would 
have supplies and help available after a natural disaster. 
5. High Point is best even though the cost is estimated to be more than the Park location because I feel that it is worth 
the investment for the future of our community. The safety and future of our families are worth the investment. 
6. High Point is best because the cost would be the same as rebuilding at the present Pacific Way location which in my 
mind makes High Point an investment we should be willing to bear for our community's future. 
7. High Point is best because no DOGAMI exception will be necessary. 
8. High Point is best because it is already located where we often have the highest density of visitors in and around the 
condos. 
9. High Point is best because it doesn't alter the character of Gearhart. 
10.High Point is best because it can be easily accessed from two directions and from across the golf course if necessary. 
11.1 would not support rebuilding in the present Pacific Way location. 
12. I am reluctant to support building at the park. I would have to really feel that there is no other alternative that the 
community would support. If the consensus is to locate at the park, I would ask that the city defer putting it on the ballot. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5081 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Don't move west! 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5141 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? CITY GOVERNMENTS SHOULD ALLOW PRIVATE FUNDS TO BE DONATED NO 
MATTER WHAT THE FUNDING MECHANISM IS. COST IS HIGHER AT HIGH POINT. CURRENT LOCATION DOES 
NOT SOLVE OTHER ISSUES. PARK IS A GREAT LOCATION BUT DOUBT CITIZENS WOULD EVER FUND A 
STATION THERE (KINDA LIKE GATED COMMUNITIES). 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5161 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station · 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? I support a new fire station but do NOT support building the fire station in Gearhart Park. 
The park is a treasure of this City and should remain a park for all community members and visitors to enjoy. Build the 
fire station in the current location. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/5201 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Absolutely not in the park! Just how will the view to the ocean be sitting on the bench at 
the bottom of the dune? I am angry enough as it is that you would even contemplate taking the only public park we have 
and destroying it. It's confusing that you appear to be catering to the rich along the golf course and dunes rather than they 
entire population, so put your new station in their backyard. Placing this 'new' station should be done without taking the 
park and/or the public parking along it. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Just last election cycle we had to take on a huge bond for the new school complex. Homeowners 
can not continue to pay for everything. If you want to pass a tax/bond to pay for this everyone needs to pay it, not just 
homeowners! 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5271 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? none, the presentation materials are well done 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/5311 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I like the higher elevation of concept C 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https ://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5321 



cesl r-11011~. 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location wo_uld you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I use the park with my dog at least 5 times a week and do not want this donated open 
space to be used for anything else than what it was donated for. Therefore concept C, is the best choice as it is high 
enough and on stable ground. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5361 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I am entering my questionnaire first because I have a feeling when I go to enter the .pdf 
surveys, I will be told a survey for this IP was already submitted. (Unless the setting to avoid duplicates was turned off 
when the webform was created.) 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5391 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? High Point station has the highest elevation and would therefore be the safest place to be 
in a disaster. The facility can hold emergency supplies and shelter displaced people. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5661 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes . _ ..-,...l.-, 
Do you own property in Gearhart?~ .,,,..,,,..- '< 'Y~ 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? I do wish that a location further inland had been an option. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes v' 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9801 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? There is not enough new growth to support spending money on another station. The 
location and facility we have are sufficient. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5781 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? no need for another new station -- old one is serving it's purpose well and in a good 
location. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5791 



Are you a registered voter ot Gearnarrr Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
How about we add street lights along Hwy 101 & Bailey Ln or Sandy Ridge where kids are waiting for the bus. 

Could a right turn lane be added to Pacific Way turning South onto Hwy 101? 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/5891 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? It seems the High Point location is best suited. Also, we use the park regularly. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5871 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I absolutely do not want to see any new construction on Gearhart Park. I understand that 
building the station at High Point will be expensive, which is why i made it my second choice. I've heard the argument 
that the station can't remain where it is, and I do not agree with it. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6131 
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Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) ,__, 
Feedback and additional info? I am against the station at the park site for many reasons and would never accept that 
location. If a new building is built, it should be totally out of the induction zone. And, although I appreciate the need for an 
updated station, I will not be able to afford the increase in my taxes with the options presented. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Sorry, not familiar with any. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https :/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6261 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I am against the station at the park site for many reasons and would never accept that 
location. If a new building is built, it should be totally out of the induction zone. And, although I appreciate the need for an 
updated station, I will not be able to afford the increase in my taxes with the options presented. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Sorry, not familiar with any. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6271 
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Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Although slightly more expensive, the "High Point Station" location has the best chance of 
surviving the most highly predicted tsunami scenario. It is well-located within the city with respect to response times as 
well. The current location, "Pacific Way Station" should only be considered as a last resort. Other than an improvement in 
the building structure's safety, there would be no benefit to building there. Thank you for this opportunity and for 
everyone's hard work on this important project. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes / 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/6141 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
Rebuilding in the existing location is almost as expensive as the most expensive option and has NONE of the benefits so 
that is my last choice. High Point has the most benefits and the best chance of being a real LONG TERM option. With 
sea levels rising and weather getting more extreme we should be building for future tsunami maps not just the current 
ones. 

If the Park option ends up being chosen I think there needs to be some public parking spaces added either along Marion, 
10th or preferably both. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes/ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6151 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I do not want to see the park destroyed 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes..,/ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6341 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I do not want to see the park destroyed. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: (blank) 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/6361 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? The high point makes sense to me,,or the park area .. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: I got nothin!! sorry .. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/6391 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? No additional feedback 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6461 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I would not support a new building or a bond unless it was at the High Point Location. The 
survey format did not allow for that choice. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: / 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6551 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? For safety I choose High Point Station. Too many people and animals appreciate going to 
the park. Daily I see families having lunch, playing with their dogs and it is also a memorial to a lot of families. It also 
would obstruct the views of the natural habitat. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: I am a substitute teacher. Barely earn enough for my family. / 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/7001 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Moving the fire station to another location does not make sense. It is the only choice that 
does not disrupt the ambiance and charm pf Gearjart. Use the fire district building we are paying for on HYW 101 as a 
temporary location 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: combination sales tax and bond 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6991 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I found the Resilient Together meeting at the fire station to be very well planned, conducted 
& informative. I was impressed with the agenda and featured speakers though it was so well attended that it was 
necessary to stand at the back. However ... ! found the volunteer speakers portion at the end unbearable when Stuart 
Emmons took the mic. Not only had he inappropriately insinuated himself by setting up within the locale handing out 
inaccurate packets, but he went further to expose us to a long self-promotion and very divisive tirade. Since then I have 
been sent by mail his glossy flyer filled with contradictions, inaccuracies and language to incite hysteria. He identified 
himself as a resident of Portland, OR and I wonder what his true agenda is here. During his brag-filled mic time he told us 
he has designed 5 fire stations .... .is he lobbying for that job here in Gearhart? I support freedom of speech and allowing 
everyone their say, but find him and h 
is tactics condescending and off putting. Thank you for being so transparent and diligent as you make the final selection. 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6971 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? In its current condition the park is not an asset to Gearhart. I have observed over the past 
2 years and the only use I've seen has been people dumping garbage from their cars, people with off-leash dogs playing 
frisbee, and grazing elk. The park is already city property, centrally located and in desperate need of enhancement. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6961 
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Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location)r-,->___,./ 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) r-
Feedback and additional info? 
"Concept A" is further encroachment upon lands that we're supposed to be protected against this exact thing. 

None of the zones chosen are outside of an actual tsunami zone. Two of the zones are going to be an eye sore no 
matter how "pretty" you seem to think you can make it, the only nice thing about the water treatment plant is that it's low 
and the courts are nice. 

How about turning the "park" into an actual park, and fixing the current location. It's the only one that makes sense. You 
wouldn't have to change any deeds or get special permission, and it's not close to heavy residential areas, even though 
gearharts population in the winter is a joke. 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: Why wasn't this thought about for "training space and purposes" when they built the other off-site 
location ... 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6941 
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Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes -
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
To choose Gearhart Park would be a slap in the face of the person who donated that piece of property specifically and 
only for the purposes of a park. It would indicate to anyone else in the future desiring to make a donation for the public 
good that local government cannot be trusted to honor their wishes. There is also some question as to whether the family 
of the donor might be moved to take legal action forcing the city to use eminent domain, which would cause a public 
outcry and further sow seeds of distrust for local government. 
High Point Station is the most logical location. However, what is the likelihood of actually acquiring the property and at 
what cost? 
The current location, especially if the vacant lot adjacent could be secured, would be very acceptable if acquiring High 
Point is not feasible. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: While I would not have the ability to help with a donation, why wouldn't this be an available option? 
Plenty of ultra-wealthy people own property in Gearhart. Maybe the McMenamin brothers could be ~proached? 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes v 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6871 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
It seems clear to me that for numerous reasons High Point is the best choice. The current location is in the inundation 
zone; rules it out right there. The Park is a treasured space; only as a last resort should we choose that. High Point has 
the elevation, the proximity to the community, a good access road, is near to where visitors are concentrated at the hotel 
and the condos, and the cost is similar to the other options; alt these factors make it far and away the prime location. 
I will make a simple comment on the FAQs: the very first question as to why we need a new fire station. I think in 
addition to stating that it is in poor condition and falling apart, I think it should be stated clearly that it is made of cinder 
block and is not earthquake proof at alt even in a small earthquake. It should be stated we need a fire station that meets 
current day earthquake related building codes. 
Thank you for alt your careful deliberation on this important project. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes / 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submissionn261 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I really enjoy the openness and beauty of Gearhart park, so I would definitely be sad to 
see a building out in there. The safety of the workers and the community is more important though, so if that turns out to 
be the best option I would understand. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: I don't personally know anyone with very much expendable income, but if there were people to 
help of course that would be wonderful. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/7551 
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Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
I would not support spending money to build at the current location given the low elevation. 
If the cost of acquiring the High Point property comes in at the higher end of the estimate, I would consider the Gearhart 
Park location as #1 . 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Private donations would be nice, but we should be prepared to proceed solely on bond proceeds. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9791 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I am not in favor of a firehouse on this large a scale. Asking too much money for a bond 
measure. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9781 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station {Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Gearhart is a very small town with a volunteer fire dept. That is too much money for a 
small town like this . If anything is done it should be in a small scale. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9771 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I do not see any point in re-building Pacific Way station because of likely being flooded at 
that low elevation.I I CHOSE THE LOCATION OF hlGH POINT FOR IT'S ELEVATION AND LIKELY LONGER 
LASTING LIFE SPAN PLUS KEEPING THE PARK A PARK. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yesv--

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https ://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9761 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? In looking towards the future it makes sense to relocate to the highest point in an effort to 
withstand the effects of a tsunami. However, the purchase price of the property must include a cap not to accede a 
designated amount of money. We have owned our house for 34 years and the grassy field is where our kids learned to 
ride their bikes, meet friends and enjoy gorgeous views of the ocean. It would be unfortunate to lose the park "grassy 
field" as it offers a public place for people to gather to celebrate the outdoors, sunsets, etc. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/97 41 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I like what you are doing in terms of research and resident feedback. I know this is a 
difficult job and you will have lots of opinions. Good luck --
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes/ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9731 
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Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Concept C is the high ground, Concept A is a designated park and it should remain so. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/7721 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I would hate to give up Gearhart Park. It is charming, and helps to make Gearhart an 
attractive and unassuming vacation destination. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/8221 
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Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
My first choice for our new fire department is High Point. This locale's elevation ensures the preservation of our 
emergency response building, equipment, and community survival stores in the event of a major tsunami. It is the only 
location among the three choices that provides any hope of building integrity should a large tsunami engulf Gearhart. 

A new fire department is a big financial investment for the citizens of Gearhart. Our future firehall should be securely 
positioned on the highest elevation available for longevity, resiliency, and emergency preparedness when a catastrophe 
occurs. 

The City Park site does not have the necessary elevation for the firehall to survive a cataclysmic tsunami. Additionally, 
the presence of a fire station at this location would be an intrusive development separating Gearhart's historic Gin Ridge 
neighborhood. The loss of our city park with its expansive open fields and view to the Pacific Ocean would change the 
skyline of Gearhart forever. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: I don't know anyone at this time. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/8141 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? To me, the only choice is High Point. The current location is in the inundation zone, so that 
doesn't make sense. Gearhart Park should remain a park - it's what helps to make Gearhart beautiful and charming! I 
would be very disappointed to see it gone and replaced with a building and parking lot. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/8161 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) f'-.J 

/ Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location)' ~ 
(___ Feedback and additional info? 

Comment/Concerns:: 
A natural disaster gathering space is unrealistic if the facility is built atop a sand foundation - what are the results of the 
geological surveys conducted for the three general areas? 
Are there plans to make the facility at least two or three stories high with the 2nd story being the primary area of "people" 
operation? 

Has the State of Oregon been contacted to help with funding? Hwy 101 is a state highway and assistance with 
keeping/trying to keep the state road open during/after a Tsunami event should be borne by the State as much as the 
City? 

What about national funds? Are any of these available? 
I do not want to vote on the 'where' until I have a chance to review the geological footprint of the potential 

foundation. If built on sand it is likely the foundation could liquify and render the building unsafe. Sadly I had to vote as 
that question MUST be answered - realistically there is not enough information here to make an informed decision. 
Thanks for your patience. 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9371 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? High point station appears to be the most safest and resilient. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12701 

-



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
-Do you own property in Gearhart? No 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? A new station is much needed. I think the park is the most well rounded location, even 
though the handful of people and the elk that use it every year may lose a very small section of grass and stickers to use. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13061 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? The park will be the cheapest. High point is expensive. Current location is not a good 
location. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues?~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13181 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes pvv "'I: 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I think it's important to preserve current open spaces. I like the central location of the 
current location and it doesn't need to be re-zoned. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: I check Yes in support of a bond, but it's qualified. My ultimate support would be dependent on the 
cost of the bond and the plan developed to use that money. 

~ould you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13261 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
~o you own property in Gearhart? No 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station ...._ 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station / 
Feedback and additional info? First, a location near the water supply tank affords dry land access in the advent of a 
tsunami. Second, in a disaster scenario, the members of a volunteer fire department are most likely to see to their own 
families first. I'm guessing the volunteer emergency personnel are not living on the beach front and most likely are living 
closer to the. east side of hwy 101. If sited on the hill to the east of hwy 101 the location could have access to other 
emergency agencies as well as hwy 26 via Lewis and Clark rd. and logging access roads. The high point location does 
not make much sense to me as it would be cutoff from the mainland. No different than the park or the existing location. 
How much could one really expect from a volunteer fire department. If indeed a large tsunami occurs, it's unfortunately 
going to be pretty much everyone taking care for themselves, if looking at disasters in the US over the last 20 years is any 
indication. DO NOT MESS 
WITH THE PARK!! IT MAKES GEARHART UNIQUE AND SERVES THE PUBLIC WELL. 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13321 
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Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) ~ 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) / 
Feedback and additional info? I'm only half kidding, but what about tearing down the Gearhart House condo building and 
put the fire station there? The Gearhart House condo building is the ugliest building in Gearhart and is not consistent with 
anything else here 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13331 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? If a new station is required, replace the exiting building at the current location to keep cost 
at a minimum. I DO NOT WANT TO REPLACE THE PARK WITH A FIRE STATION FOR ANY REASON!!!!!! 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13511 



Are you a registered voter.of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
Ideally I would want to wait on a bond until the Seaside school bond is finished. 
Pacific Way is the largest street in town and seems to be the best access point for the development/ renovation. Prefer 
to not see the city park be removed for the location, but I would prefer it to be kept on Pacific Way vs High Point Station. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13521 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) )> 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Make use of existing property. Centralizing government services saves taxpayers money 
and makes sense. I understand the need for new and updated buildings but the cost shouldn't be 100% registered voters 
through taxes. Cost sharing is better received. The city offers some capital monies and voters pick up the rest with 
potential grants (USDA for volunteer fire departments). 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Federal grants from the USDA. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yesv--

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13531 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
Gearhart definitely needs a major refurbishment to its current fire station. We all know that it will very likely be destroyed 
by a strong earthquake which would also trap badly-needed emergency equipment and personnel. It is also highly likely 
that an ensuing tsunami would inundate its current location. Reconstructing the fire station at its current location makes 
no sense and would also incur the additional costs of temporarily housing the emergency equipment at another location. 

The remaining two locations are both on safer, higher ground with High Point being the highest and the safest. I realize 
that there are issues with both of these locations, but these are issues that can be dealt with. Of the two locations, I 
chose High Point because it is the highest and also because its location puts it closer to the neighborhoods in the north 
end of Gearhart where I also happen to live. The locked gate into the Highlands can be easily entered by emergency 
equipment giving higher elevation access all up and down the ridge from the south end of Gearhart to the north end. The 
gate on the north end of Highlands requires electric power to operate, but I am guessing that if there is no electricity, 
those big fire engines won't have any problem getting through that gate. It isn't hard to imagine that in a disaster, 
emergency services would be routed through the locked gates at Pinehurst and Surf Pines as well to provide a high and 
dry access route all the way to Cam 
p Rilea. 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

✓Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13611 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I believe if we are going to spend money on this project it should be built at the highest 
point possible. If other higher points are available and not included in the current proposed locations, I would be 
interested in hearing about those. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
ponation contact info: · 
✓would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3741 /submission/13641 
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Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
We like High Point Station but it is probably to costly for the property. After a substantial tax increase for the school 
bond, we're not sure we. could afford another large tax increase since we are on a fixed income. So what we would like 
& what we can afford are very different. I wish you would supply us with approximate tax increases that include the 
approximate price for the properties. 
I am marking that we are supportive of a bond-depending on the cost. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

~ould you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13561 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
We like High Point Station but it is probably to costly for the property. After a substantial tax increase for the school 
bond, we're not sure we. could afford another large tax increase since we are on a fixed income. So what we would like 
& what we can afford are very different. I wish you would supply us with approximate tax increases that include the 
approximate price for the properties. 
I am marking that we are supportive of a bond-depending on the cost. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: (blank) 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13651 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location} 

~ Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location} 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? None 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13201 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? None 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: (blank) 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13211 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept 8: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I would prefer for the firehouse to be kept near the "main drag" in Gearhart. I prefer for the 
firefighters to have a stop light in place already at the highway and believe the park location would be the best use of our 
tax dollars as well as the best way to help beautify our city. I also believe response time will be maintained better by 
keeping them near their current location. If they build at High Point it's just not financially responsible in my opinion and I'd 
hate to see us turn into Seaside with multiple lights on the highway BUT feel the firefighters would need one for 
immediate access to the highway of their new access street. As a young tax payer with a family who would live to pay in 
till the end of the bond I'd like to save us as much money as we can while still giving the firefighters what they need 
completely. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14481 
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Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Opposed to the park location and don't really like the High Point Station. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V" 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/147 41 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station~ 
Feedback and additional info? 
I don't really like any of the locations. I would prefer to see station located on Highway 101. I would like to have seen it 
located near the U-Haul rental facility. I think crews head out to Highway 101 for most calls, so it makes most sense to 
me for them to be proximate to that highway. It seems that the planning is being dominated by the idea of a tsunami. 
While that needs to be considered, consideration should also be given to the practicality of the location for the 50+ years 
of activity before or after such an event. 

The Gearhart Park Station concept seems like the absolute worst idea. There are not only issues of land use restriction 
and view ruination. Much more important to me is the idea that crews would have to traverse downtown Gearhart on the 
way into and out of the station for every call. That is not an area designed for high speed travel. Idea seems VERY 
unwise. 

A major concern to me is minimizing cost. The City of Gearhart seems to think that it is ok to spend lots of money 
because there are so many wealthy vacation homeowners who don't vote here. Running a bronze level operation instead 
of a platinum one would free up resources for other worthy endeavors. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: I suspect there could be some good naming opportunities that would attract donors. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No -
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/14731 
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Best Phone: 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 

---J Do you own property in Gearhart? No 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? Keeping the fire station in it's current location makes the most sense location wise and is 
the most financially feasible option as well. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes v 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14331 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location)~ 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) /' 
Feedback and additional info? A 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14321 



Best Phone: 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I feel based on where we live and the threat of an earthquake/tsunami event, having the 
emergency services in an area that's above the tsunami zone is key in being able to provide the needed resources to the 
community during the event. I feel like the High Point station would provide that. The Gearhart Park station location 
would be 2nd best due to the same reasons and the Pacific Way station would be 3rd due to the fact of being below 
elevation and could be compromised during a tsunami event. Cost shouldn't be a factor when it comes to the safety of 
the Gearhart residents now and into future generations. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: I don't have any specific contacts, but if private donations can help cover some of the costs, the 
better it is for the other residents and helping offset the amount of the increase in taxes due to the bond measure. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes v---

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14401 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
0 Do you own property in Gearhart? No 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Against the park land being used for the buildings. Every inch of green space must be 
preserved. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14271 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? We have one large park in gearhart don't take that away 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes v 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14261 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice; Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
THE NEW STATION SHOULD OBVIOUSLY BE LOCATED AT THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE ELEVATION 
(APPROXIMATELY 40 FEET HIGHER THAN THE CURRENT STATION LOCATION ON PACIFIC WAY AND 15 TO 20 
FEET HIGHER THAN THE PARK PROPERTY) TO PROVIDE MAXIMUM BUILDING SURVIVABILITY IN THE EVENT 
OF EXTREME EVENTS SUCH AS THE PROJECTED SUBDUCTION ZONE EARTHQUAKE AND ENSUING TSUNAMI. 
THE HIGHPOINT SITE IS ALSO LOCATED CENTRALLY IN TOWN ALLOWING ITTO PROVIDE RAPID RESPONSE 
TO EVERYDAY FIRE AND ACCIDENT EVENTS. 
THE CURRENT PACIFIC WAY LOCATION IS INADEQUATE BECAUSE THE STRUCTURE IS BUILT ON UNSTABLE 
FILL, IS SUPERANNUATED, AND WILL BE DESTROYED AND THEN INUNDATED BY EVEN A RELATIVELY SMALL 
TSUNAMI EVENT. 
THE HIGHPOINT LOCATION ALLOWS FOR THE BEST POSSIBLE VERTICAL EVACUATION IN A LARGE TSUNAMI 
AND WOULD SERVE BETTER THAN EITHER OF THE OTHER LOCATIONS AS A RESILIENT SAFETY RESOURCE 
IN ALL TYPES OF EMERGENCIES. 
PROPERLY DESIGNED, IN OTHER PUBLIC EMERGENCIES (THINK THE BIG STORM 10 YEARS AGO) THE 
HIGHPOINT STATION COULD PROVIDE UNINTERRUPTED POWER GENERATION, EMERGENCY SHELTER, 
POTABLE WATER, SANITATION AND SATELITE COMMUNICATIONS TO OUR CITIZENS REGARDLESS OF 
POSSIBLE INUNDATION LEVELS OR DAMAGE TO PUBLIC AND PRIVATE INFRASTRUCTURE. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes .,,/"' 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14251 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
~ Do you own property in Gearhart? No 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Park makes the most sense logically. Least expensive and readily accessible. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14021 

-



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
CURRENT LOCATION: 1. LAND. land is available. 2. COMMUNITY. this is our city center. (we have already lost a 
gas station, and now a grocery store.) 3. REAL ESTATE. if station moves, this may make all downtown property 
unmarketable. What would this do to our tax base? 4. THE GAMBLE. we shouldn't sacrifice so many positives to 
relocate for what would be a one time yet probable event. 5. THE FUTURE. Next request would be relocate City Hall. 

GEARHART PARK STATION PRO: LAND. already owned by the city. 2. COMMUNITY. close by the tennis court and 
water treatment plant. 3. PARKING. off street parking for remaining park. 

HIGH POINT: safest for one time event. 

MOVING FORWARD: Seaside is only three miles away. Could Gearhart and Seaside combine into one fire district? 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14061 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? We are in favor of improving personnel training and recruitment along with ongoing 
upgrades and regular maintenance at current location. We do not believe the current station is inadequate. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Ask citizens to donate .... Anyone can vote "yes" for others to pay. The real question is, will citizens 
who want this pay for it? 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12681 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? We are in favor of improving personnel training and recruitment along with ongoing 
upgrades and regular maintenance at current location. We do not believe the current station is inadequate. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Ask citizens to donate .... Anyone can vote "yes" for others to pay. The real question is, will citizens 
who want this pay for it? 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes v 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12651 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location)';,
Feedback and additional info? Pay for the schools first. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Mayor & city council. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes -
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/12661 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes/ 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes r 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes - ( 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station . J n C ½11 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station'-.. ~ 1 

Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station ~ 
Feedback and additional info? I would like to see the park location be the only location. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes / 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes r' 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No -
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https ://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12631 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Please do not take our only park away. Also, why not use the elementary school? it will be 
empty next year. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12611 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Location and community impact. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12021 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Highest point, most resilient. Would like to retain the park amenity if possible. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/10571 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I feel that if we are going to build a new emergency center then we should build the one 
that is the least likely to flood. It does not make sense to spend so much money on a riskier location. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41/subrnission/10671 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? After reviewing all the pertinent information, I think that High Point is the clear first choice 
and would support a bond to fund it. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/10681 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 

· Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I think building in our park would be a terrible idea. It is right in the middle of all public 
activity. In the case of emergency they have to get through all of downtown Gearhart and a school zone for almost all of 
their emergency calls. I believe it would be more disruptive to the community and destroy one of the few city parks that 
we have. I think it would make even more sense to move the station closer to 101 where access to the main road would 
be greater but I know the elevation restraints are one of the main considerations for the new building. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: all property and business owners in Gearhart 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/10341 



Are you a reg1s1erea voter or l::iearhart? Ye_s __ J..,-. \IV\ IA..\ ,.,, l /"' \_ 

v Do you own property in Gearhart? No - ? \ LJ "~ 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Is it possible the building could be used for community events. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41/submission/10901 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I would think that this should be a county wide station being able to serve Seaside and 
Gearhart with locations being on the highway, one similar to the one north on Hwy 101 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https :/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41/submission/11301 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 

/Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station ~ 
, Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station ~ 

Feedback and additional info? 
The only location I would support is the High Point Station. It is critical that we locate our new station in the safest location 
available. 
I do not support either of the other options and consider them a waste of our resources. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues~~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/11121 



c~st t"'none: 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I think it's terrible that it is even a consideration to take away the park from the residents of 
Gearhart, especially if it was truly deeded to the city for park purposes only. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/11601 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Conversations with neighbors and Planning Commission members. Projected costs and 
impact on property taxes. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes / 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/11631 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? High Point station does not impose on Pacific Way or park. I'm partly in favor of a bond. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ...,.., 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3741 /submission/11841 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? I'm not a fan of any of the options but I understand the limited options w'1en it comes to 
optimal real estate in Gearhart. I don't feel 100% about supporting the current options with a bond. Since I live across the 
highway from all options it would be most likely not an option for my family in the event of an emergency. Additionally 
there are large portions of the city that would not be able to access the station in the event of Tsunami, earthquake, any 
type of flooding. I know that no option would 100% cover everyone's concerns but I would need more convincing of any of 
these options to vote in favor. Optimal location and design are more of a concern than cost for me, 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12501 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? None 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: None / 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/124 71 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 

1 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Anything to help our community be more prepared and keep our citizens safe is a step in 
the right direction. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12461 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
C'--.1 Do you own property in Gearhart? No 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? High Point seems like the smartest pick, assuming the homeowners there are ok with it. 
The current location is the worst because it's the lowest, so despite not loving the park idea, that feels like a safer pick for 
second place. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12491 



, J Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
, t' Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes rt Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
~ Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
'\. Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 

Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
Gearhart park is a place for all the residents, and should not be considered for any other purposes. For whatever reason, 
protecting the park is more important than building a new station. If a new station must be built, any other location can be 
considered than the park station. The building cost could be re-considered. The current estimated cost of a new station 
sounds really high. 
Did the cost of building the park been included into the calculation of the cost of new station in the park location? The cost 
of the old park and new park should be taken into the consideration of the estimated cost of the park station, too. If that 
~st is taken into consideration, the cost of building a new station in park location would be higher than the cost of 

Vc~ilding the station in the other two locations. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 

,/"Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
/ \.D~;mation contact info: 

~(Ji](iould you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 
J' J 

The results of this submission may be viewed at 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12451 



Email: na 
Best Phone: 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 

~o you own property in Gearhart? No 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? na 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? -
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https ://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12361 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? na 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No --
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https :/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12351 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station {Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I am concerned about the impact of property taxes 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: _ " 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issuest:) 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/ 12321 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? The park is a more centralized location. The City already owns the property. It will enhance 
the park making it an actual park that the public can use. It is the most cost-effective option. The facility will not be limited 
to a specific footprint size. As the high point location, is not big enough to handle a single-story facility. If high point is 
chosen, call response times will be much longer. It will be difficult getting to and from the station especially during heavy 
tourist times. The current location is not an option due to the elevation, the site prep/excavation needed and needing a 
temporary structure to operate out of while the new facility is being built. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yesv 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12211 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept 8: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
We need a station above tsunami waters and High Point seems like the best choice. 
Pacific Way shouldn't be in consideration do to it's water exposure. 
Why ruin a Park in a beautiful city like Gearhart? 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12171 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I won't vote in favor of anything being built on the park location. Please leave the beautiful 
park as is. A structure such as a fire station or municipal offices would ruin the aesthetic of our beloved park and be 
disruptive to our residents living in that area. I am not opposed to tourists and vacationers visiting the park or the beach 
but lets not become Seaside or Cannon Beach. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: / 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes v 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12091 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location 
Feedback and additional info? This is for the 2 people who live at my house. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/12401 



BestPhon~.vvvv,vvvu~ 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location 
Feedback and additional info? This is for the 2 people who live at my house. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12401 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? The High Point Station for it's 65'height of land, and still reasonable cost. If the Park 
location is used, a new park should be created, perhaps in the old Pacific way location. Pacific Way Station is 3rd choice 
due to the negativity of needing temporary structure AND the low lying location for tsunami risk. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: (blank) 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https ://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/7691 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? The High Point Station for it's 65'height of land, and still reasonable cost. If the Park 
location is used, a new park should be created, perhaps in the old Pacific way location. Pacific Way Station is 3rd choice 
due to the negativity of needing temporary structure AND the low lying location for tsunami risk. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/7661 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? We would hate for the existing park to become a fire station and parking lot. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: (blank) 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5831 
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- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
Lesley Miller Dunes Meadow Park (aka Gearhart Park) should not be considered an option for the proposed new fire 
station. Thus, I have ranked it third of the three options, in last place. 
The land for the Park was donated with restriction on the deed that states that the land would be " ... for municipal park 
purposes and for no other purpose". The City must respect the donor's intent in this matter. 
The Park is an amazing community asset as it is, that helps define Gearhart as an open and welcoming place for all its 
residents, guests and visitors. 
The best site for the proposed new fire station is the High Point Station location for the following reasons: 

Of the three options provided, it alone is situated at an elevation (62' to 65' feet) well above the assumed tsunami 
surge height of 50'. 

The geology of the High Point Station site is stable, packed sand, with minimum construction prep work required. 
DOGAMI requires no exception for the High Point Station site. 
The resiliency of this site is excellent, and would most likely not be flooded by any size event. This is a crucial point -

the elevation of the other two sites is lower than the predicted tsunami surge height of 50'. 
If the City is going to go to the trouble and expense of relocating the new fire station to a location that will give it the 

best chance of surviving a tsunami surge event, and thus be able to help as many citizens as possible in the aftermath, it 
must be built on a site that is not already compromised by its elevation, or lack thereof. We have to think of the long term 
and the interests offuture generations. 

The High Point Station site is adjacent to an area of the City that already has commercial activity nearby - the 
McMenamins Hotel and Restaurant, the Gearhart Golf Course, as well as the Gearhart-by-the-Sea condominiums and 
rental units. 

While the cost estimates suggest that the High Point Station could be the most expensive of the three options, these 
proposed costs are just estimates at this point and do not take into account in the case of the Park location, the cost of 
trying to remove the deed restriction, which is not certain to succeed and likely would result in a law suit filed to prevent 
that from happening. 

The estimated property tax cost/$1,000 of home value for each option is not very different between the three: $0.55 
-$0.77 for the Park location; $0.66 - $0.88 for the Pacific Way location; and $0.66 - $0.99 for the High Point Station 
location, a difference of $0.11 on the low end that $0.22 on the high end. This difference translates into $44 - $88/year of 
additional tax cost on a $400,000 home. This annual estimated additional amount of taxes should not drive the decision 
about location and does emphasize the importance, when building for the long term, in choosing a site that has the best 
chance of most reliably surviving the 50' high assumed tsunami surge after an earthquake event. 
For these reasons, I choose the High Point Station location as the best one for the proposed new fire station. I also 
reiterate my opposition to having it built in the Park. 
Respectfully, 

1 supportive of a bond? Yes 
rou like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
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~re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? N/A 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5601 



..-- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I am opposed to a new facility in the Park. It is a special place enjoyed by one and all and 
it seems that the existing space would be more suitable and cost effective. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5821 



--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station__, 
Feedback and additional info? It seems the easiest and least expensive. Everyone is us~d to the Fire Station being 
where it is. There is plenty of room to expand and few obstacles ie: purchasing the property and others. Gearhart could 
get an architect draw up a plan everyone liked and go for it. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5841 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
The most compelling factor for me is the High Point concept/location's rating of excellent in terms of resiliency in a 
tsunami - why risk millions on anything less than that? The swing in cost between A/B/C is not great enough to justify a 
different choice than the one with the best prospect of withstanding disaster. 
Curious about the need for parking at any of these concepts - for employees? volunteers? the public? unclear what the 
need is to provide parking on the site or how many spaces would actually make sense. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/5851 



--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I personally think the new station should be on high property across from Highway 101. I 
would NEVER run toward a fire station that is located in old Gearhart but would run toward high ground as far away from 
the ocean as possible. How would first responders get to a station that is so close to the ocean??? I also strongly object 
to using our Lesley Miller City Park for this use! Please keep looking for the right location. AND why not combine forces 
with Seaside and Warrenton fire departments. It appears they respond to Gearhart activity already . 

. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes-/ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6401 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location)('.....) 
Feedback and additional info? Unable to support the park location since it was donated as a park and should remain a 
park. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes / 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6411 



-Are you a registered voter ot Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location)~ 
Feedback and additional info? I tried to leave option 3 blank, but the form would not allow me to do so. I do not support 
using the park under any circumstances. I support the location at High Point Station if the city determines a fire station is 
needed for our resiliancy plan. I do not believe the costs of building a station in the park have been adequately 
determined. I believe it would be much more expensive than calculated by the committeee. I would also like to further 
investigate the possibliities of partnering with Seaside and/or Warranton for a fire station. I believe Gearhart could 
possibly benifit from a "resiliancy" station that would provide shelter and emergency services in case of a Tsunami without 
fire trucks being a secondary part of the plan. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: I would support this but do not know anyone at this time. It would perhaps be possible to look into 
a trade situation. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6421 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station~ 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station ,-.) 
Feedback and additional info? Seems like the only choice! 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6441 



,__Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
Current site within commercial area, with wider street, Pacific Way. 
High Point in congested area, with motel, hotel, apartments, residences, golf course and 10th Street access to beach. 
Gearhart Park is located closer to beach. Close to homes. Keep the PARK a PARK. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Don't have any. If someone can and desires such then allow them to donate. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ,,,,, 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3741/submission/11591 



__.Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? Less invasive to other views and residences 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes · 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/11621 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Resist adding frills, but building the space and finishing some of it later may be a wise use 
of money. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9541 



-- ---· ----vv 
---Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Resist adding frills, but building the space and finishing some of it later may be a wise use 
of money. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No_ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9521 



-
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Best Phone: 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
Why does it matter where I vote if I own property and spend time there? 
I stated no to a new building because I think we should consider joining forces with Seaside for better and cheaper 
service. 
If we do build, it should obviously be at the site with the highest elevation. 
Temporary shelter for those whose homes are unlivable is a priority. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: By private donations, I mean federal and state grants. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes v"' 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https ://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9861 



__,Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? N/A 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes .V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https :/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9851 



~re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
· Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
central location, safe from tsunami 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: local sales tax 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V-

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/9831 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? The High Point Station seem's like the best location for emergencies 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/8741 



...--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station {Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Given that the majority of the homes in Gearhart were built long before the firestation, 
1958 is young and the building, surely, can be updated modestly. Being staffed by volunteers and in consideration of the 
fact that most calls are not major with large losses due to fire; a cost-effective remodel of the current building is the 
prudent decision. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/8751 



"-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? The Gearhart park has been part of our Gearhart community, not just for Ocean Avenue 
residents, and the only large public place for all to enjoy the gorgeous ocean view from a park setting. Mrs. Miller knew 
what she was doing when she gave the park to the city. She wanted to preserve that a very special place for all to enjoy 
forever. That park is irreplaceable. Over my many decades of spending summers in Gearhart, I can't possibly count the 
number of joyful wedding, birthdays, church camp activities, picnickers, Frisbee players, family reunions, etc that have 
been hosted there. It would be a travesty to take that beautiful park away from the community. The High Point Station is 
certainly the best option. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: see above. ./ 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https ://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/8251 



V 

Best Phone: 
- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I would be against the park location if it is true that the property was donated to be a park. I 
believe it would also negative impact the community in that a park like that is an irreplaceable asset to the community. I 
have concerns about its impact on the neighboring homes and their values. I have to believe that building at highpoint 
would also have negative impacts on the neighboring homes and their values. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: I don't know who would want to donate but of course if someone does that should be allowed. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/8481 



- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Height of building site elevation. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/8041 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? In the event of a Tsunami, it would be nice for our fire department to be high enough and 
safe enough to help the community that is involved in the flood. I rated them 1-3 based on their elevation. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? YeV 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/8031 



~e you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? High Point Station is the highest location. Also, I don't want to see the Gearhart park 
disappear. It is the only public place people can gather for BBQs, parties etc. I would rather see part of this park set aside 
for a dog park. Concept B would require a lot more work to stabilize the ground and is not at as high an elevation as 
Concept C. Question: If Concept A or C is selected, what happens to the land under the current fire station? 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: As long as there is a vehicle for making private donations, anyone can voluntarily make a donation 
and those funds could help offset the bond value. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/8501 



~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? The HighPoint Station is on higher ground and not Using a Park land that was donated to 
the city for use as a park. We have children that have spent many hours playing up at the park. As far as where the 
station is now - I have a hard time believing that the Park is on high enough ground to avoid flooding as well. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/8591 



~re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
· Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) rv 
Feedback and additional info? I really believe that Gearhart and Seaside should first consider consolidating resources. 
these are two very small communities and should be able to work together to create one center for emergency response. 
I also do not believe tsunami grant dollars have been adequately explored and would appreciate more information and 
discovery on this option funding. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: I think grant fund should be explored as well. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ,/ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/8511 



_.,-A.re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? The High Point Location seems to make the most sense based on its elevation. It could 
also be used as an assembly area that easily accessible to many in Gearhart west of Hwy 101in the event of a Tsunami. 
The Gearhart Park Location seems to meet some of the needs, but may not be any better than the current location and at 
the same time we lose some of the existing park. The current location does not seem to make much sense at all 
considering the cost of construction plus a temporary facility. And in the event of even a small Tsunami would be flooded. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: (blank) 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9271 



_-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? The High Point Location seems to make the most sense based on its elevation. It could 
also be used as an assembly area that easily accessible to many in Gearhart west of Hwy 101in the event of a Tsunami. 
The Gearhart Park Location seems to meet some of the needs, but may not be any better than the current location and at 
the same time we lose some of the existing park. The current location does not seem to make much sense at all 
considering the cost of construction plus a temporary facility. And in the event of even a small Tsunami would be flooded. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes -v 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9261 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart\ No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes '~-
Are you in support of a new Emergency~· sponse & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your c~oice: Concept G: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your# ch~ice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 QOl~e: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? Seems like th&f~ly choice! 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bon'cJ?,Yes ' 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private 'c.ipr:iations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: \/ 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new\tation and other important city issues? Yes 

\ 
\ \ 

.\ 
The results of this submission may be viewed at: .. \ 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /sµbmission/64t l 

/ \ 
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-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) -r-
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location){'..J 
Feedback and additional info? Station vehicle traffic is predominately toward Hyw 101. Current location is perfect! 
Should be part of our downtown. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: This is a BS question to require a response. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6481 



-Are you a registered voter or Gearnaru No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
The Pacific Way site should be eliminated from consideration. It is prone to tsunami inundation due to low ground 
elevation. Plus other costly logistic reasons during construction. For same reasons it scored poorly in the site study. 

WHY THE GEARHART PARK SITE AS No. 1: 

Site elevation meets tsunami inundation safety criteria. 
Site is within volunteer and emergency importance response criteria. 
Site has considerably less excavation (dune disturbance) than High Point (HP). 
Site is available at no cost. 
Site is larger than HP allowing for site planning and design (one or two story) flexibility. 
Site has direct public right-of-way (streets) access on three sides which, besides off site access, offers larger separation 
between neighbors. 
Site size and configuration will allow Gearhart Park relocation westward. 
Apparatus will exit/enter on Marion across from water treatment plant. 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Any volunteers? 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes/ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6491 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
The Pacific Way site should be eliminated from consideration. It is prone to tsunami inundation due to low ground 
elevation. Plus other costly logistic reasons during construction. For same reasons it scored poorly in the site study. 

WHY THE GEARHART PARK SITE AS No. 1: 

Site elevation meets tsunami inundation safety criteria. 
Site is within volunteer and emergency importance response criteria. 
Site has considerably less excavation (dune disturbance) than High Point (HP). 
Site is available at no cost. 
Site is larger than HP allowing for site planning and design (one or two story) flexibility. 
Site has direct public right-of-way (streets) access on three sides which, besides off site access, offers larger separation 
between neighbors. 
Site size and configuration will allow Gearhart Park relocation westward. 
Apparatus will exiUenter on Marion across from water treatment plant. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Any volunteers? 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/6531 



Best Phone: 
.-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? Choices made on my belief on what the impact would be on each of the areas 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6501 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location)./'--' 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) r-.J 
Feedback and additional info? I believe relocation of the fire station To the park would awful consequences to our 
community. The proposal seems opportunistic and just another step in ruining the beautiful atmosphere we have come to 
love. I can easily see this step progressing to more and more incursions, violating the peaceful ideal of our 
neighborhood. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6511 
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.-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
Thank you for all the work on this difficult project. While Dune Meadows rates more highly on the 1/0 matrix, the matrix 
does not include categories for how a site would impact the overall appeal of Gearhart'. The loss of the park would affect 
quality of life negatively for residents in this part of Gearhart by drawing commercial activity further west from the 
"downtown" core. 

Additionally, the spaces people are drawn to for passive and organized recreation are meaningful for Gearhart. The park 
is tied together with the beach grass, benches and paths. The sense of and real openness made possible by the park is 
integral to how the town feels. 

With regard to response times and convenience of location, the other two possible sites rank as highly and do not require 
the loss of park space. While the park may seem "free," it comes with too high a cost in terms of damage to the complex 
web of elements that make Gearhart what it is. The park.Dune Meadows option should be removed from consideration. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: / 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6521 



~Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? We strongly oppose the Park location, which is the most invasive for residential owners, 
traffic issues and public use and view of the Ocean. The High Point Station is the best choice, with the safest high 
elevation, good traffic access and least residential intrusion. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Same as above 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6561 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) f'--J 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) ./"'-I 
Feedback and additional info? I feel strongly that the park is NOT an option at all. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes/ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6841 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? I ranked them after reading the info on your webpage. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https :/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6851 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
.-,, Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? sounds like a new station is needed. I would love for the city to be frugal as possible with 
this but build an appropriate structure 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes/ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6861 
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~re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
I tried to submit without a 2nd or 3rd choice, because the other two options beyond High Point are complete non-starters 
in my opinion. It makes absolutely no sense to spend the same amount on rebuilding on the current Pac Way site to have 
a station that would be under water in an L 1 tsunami. I also believe there is enough passion for Gearhart Park that it 
would never pass - like many people, I believe the park is essential to the character of Gearhart, and I think the concerns 
raised on changing the deed are legitimate. 

I do have a question regarding the plans for the Pac Way site if we proceeded with the High Point location. Isn't it 
possible to sell that property for commercial use to defray the cost to the city? The intersection of Pacific Way and 
Cottage is essentially our cute little downtown, and expanding that would enhance livability for the community. I 
understand there would still be structural issues for any buyer/developer to address, but it seems like we could offset the 
costs by ~10%. lfwe didn't sell the property, what would that location become? The current building unoccupied would 
be an eyesore. 

Thanks for the transparency and information you provided. The entire team has embodied the ideals of public service. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: I don't know of anyone specifically, and I doubt a large scale fundraising campaign would yield 
much in terms of funding. However, permanent naming rights to the building could be worth a sizeable donation for 
someone who loves Gearhart and wants to put a permanent stamp on the city. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes / 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/7031 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
I tried to submit without a 2nd or 3rd choice, because the other two options beyond High Point are complete non-starters 
in my opinion. It makes absolutely no sense to spend the same amount on rebuilding on the current Pac Way site to have 
a station that would be under water in an L 1 tsunami. I also believe there is enough passion for Gearhart Park that it 
would never pass - like many people, I believe the park is essential to the character of Gearhart, and I think the concerns 
raised on changing the deed are legitimate. 

I do have a question regarding the plans for the Pac Way site if we proceeded with the High Point location. Isn't it 
possible to sell that property for commercial use to defray the cost to the city? The intersection of Pacific Way and 
Cottage is essentially our cute little downtown, and expanding that would enhance livability for the community. I 
understand there would still be structural issues for any buyer/developer to address, but it seems like we could offset the 
costs by -10%. If we didn't sell the property, what would that location become? The current building unoccupied would 
be an eyesore. 

Thanks for the transparency and information you provided. The entire team has embodied the ideals of public service. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: I don't know of anyone specifically, and I doubt a large scale fundraising campaign would yield 
much in terms of funding. However, permanent naming rights to the building could be worth a sizeable donation for 
someone who loves Gearhart and wants to put a permanent stamp on the city. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other.important city issues? 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/7121 



~re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? If a new station is built, it would be irresponsible and short sighted not to build as high as 
possible. High Point location is also near high population density in case of fire. Park location would have a negative 
impact on Gearhart livability and "feel''. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: / 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/7011 



.---Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? This seems like a needless waste of tax payer information. I have serious concerns as to 
how city council is electing to spend tax dollars. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/10641 



..,= ___ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
Preserve the Park, trees and Scotch Broom need to be removed from the dunes just west of the Gearhart Park. People 
using the park should be able to enjoy the view of the dunes and ocean. Bring the dunes back to its original state. 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Same as above /' 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/10651 



__Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
----- Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? if having the station at the highest point possible then 'high point' is best option. if there is 
very little difference between current location and other choices then have it remain where is. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes\_.,.-/' 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/10831 



'<::;;a -Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Building on a high point makes the most sense to me. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes/ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/10881 



- Best Phone: 
---,!IJ'e'you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
I am not in favor of the Park as a location at all. Taking away a community gathering space (even if some open space 
remains), legal & historical wrangling plus nuances of excavating all raise concerns at the Park. 

High Point location seems safest, best use of money & effort. Hoping land there could be acquired @ FMV not some 
crazy premium desired by owner. Perhaps the current location could house an emergency mobile support vehicle. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: as above 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues?~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/10541 



__.-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I believe in keeping the integrity of the current Gearhart Park for all residents and visitors 
to enjoy. I also object to the placement of the station in the park because of its impact on the primarily residential area of 
the town. The other two locations have proximity to commercial/condominium development, and a new station would be 
less impactful in those location. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/9721 



_J.re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? If you are going to go through the effort and expense to move it, then we need to put in 
location that is out of harms way so they can respond to the needs of the community should there be a disaster. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yesv 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/9751 



.,,.-.Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Build at an elevation that exceeds the likely tsunami inundation scenario. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: / 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/10911 



-=---Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 

/
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 

5 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? Seems to be the safest locale. Plus I like having the park ·w. hich should be enhanced with 
andscaping. 
egarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes ,... t ,. l ~ 
egarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes C),f\(J\ tf--/ 

Donation contact info: U 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/11311 



----Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? High Point has the best survivability potential. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: / 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/11051 



=-·· --.-..Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? #1. high point. strong geology aspect 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/11531 



...--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? I have watched two major transformations of a fire department building in Sandy Oregon. 
One in approx. 1990 and one just a couple of years ago. This concept saved a considerable amount of money. I was a 
volunteer for many years and on the fire district board when the first remodel was accomplished. Caused some logistic 
concerns during construction, but we turned an old and outdated building into a station that was the pride of the city. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: No specific names, but I would suggest approaching Tim Boyle for naming rights. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https :/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/7021 



,,--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Although we are not full time Gearhart residents, we fully support the best and safest 
emergency services for the town. However, to propose confiscating the Leslie Miller Dunes Park as a site is absurd and 
offensive. We would strongly oppose this effort ! It's dumbfounding that this site would even be an option ? Protect the 
Park! 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/7051 



..--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location)/'-" 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) ~ 
Feedback and additional info? Leave the station where it's at 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/7061 

-



r-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? The fire station is part of the central community in Gearhart and is located perfectly for 
access and keeping the town together. I do believe that the park location is unacceptable as it really is what makes 
Gearhart so special. Both the park and high point locations take the fire station away from the heart of the community. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes/ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6951 



_Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? The fire station is part of the central community in Gearhart and is located perfectly for 
access and keeping the town together. I do believe that the park location is unacceptable as it really is what makes 
Gearhart so special. Both the park and high point locations take the fire station away from the heart of the community. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: (blank) 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/7111 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? None. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes v 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/6931 



-Are you a regi$tered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? High Point Station would be the safest in terms of the wave(s) hitting the structure. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https ://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/6921 



-,!\re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? We don't see how a new fire station will impact our ability to get to the High point. We like 
the current location. We like the appearance of the current station. We do not like the new water treatment plant. It is too 
modern and ugly and the landscaping is very contrived. It does not look natural. Also the water often has a bad aftertaste. 
Putting the emergency building in the park is a non starter for us because we like the park nice and open to walk on. We 
would be in favor of a bond measure to upgrade the current station so long as it retains its current charm. However, don't 
let the people who did the water treatment plant design it or we will have another out of character building in the city 
center. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: I don't want to see special interests own this project. The Gearhart residents should own it! 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes v 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/6891 



-Are you a registered voter ot Gearharu No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) ~ 
Feedback and additional info? We don't see how a new fire station will impact our ability to get to the High point. We like 
the current location. We like the appearance of the current station. We do not like the new water treatment plant. It is too 
modem and ugly and the landscaping is very contrived. It does not look natural. Also the water often has a bad aftertaste. 
Putting the emergency building in the park is a non starter for us because we like the park nice and open to walk on. We 
would be in favor of a bond measure to upgrade the current station so long as it retains its current charm. However, don't 
let the people who did the water treatment plant design it or we will have another out of character building in the city 
center. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: I don't want to see special interests own this project. The Gearhart residents should own it! 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/7081 



Best Phone: 
-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Seems sensible to be away from trouble as long as u are having to make a change and u 
can utalize the old location til it is done! 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes'\/' 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6901 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
#1 High Point. This location is the MOST resilient 
#3 Gearhart Park was donated as a park. This should not be an option. Location is 3rd most resilient and deserves to 
remain a park. How about re-landscaping the park? 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info:  
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6911 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
#1 High Point. This location is the MOST resilient 
#3 Gearhart Park was donated as a park. This should not be an option. Location is 3rd most resilient and deserves to 
remain a park. How about re-landscaping the park? 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would vou like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay 

The results of this sub 
https://www.cityofgear 

ltion and other important city issues? 

I 



- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: 'Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
#1 - the highest elevation and proximity to the beach for rapid response 
#2 - lowest cost and proximity to the beach for rapid response 
#3 - lowest elevation 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/7071 



_..A.re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
#1 - the highest elevation and proximity to the beach for rapid response 
#2 - lowest cost and proximity to the beach for rapid response 
#3 - lowest elevation 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: (blank) 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/7101 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? When comparing the various options, it seems to me that High Point Station is the obvious 
preferred choice. Most importantly, it ranks highest for resiliency, would require minimum prep, does not having zoning 
issues, and is ranked very good in terms of proximity. The cost differential between the three options are de minimus (only 
about $100 difference per year per household), so I don't think that should be a determining factor. In terms of the next 
two options, I can see that Gearhart Park Station is arguably preferable to the current location, but I am very troubled by 
the loss of that open space. It would fundamentally change the character of our town, and reduce access for everyone. In 
addition, there are zoning issues which could tie things up for a long time, thus delaying the building of this necessary 
new structure. Given that High Point Station is a superior option in virtually every way, it would make no sense to choose 
the less preferred loc 
ation when it would mean a loss of critical open space (the Gearhart Park Station option), or be in a location that has 

lower resiliency (the Current Location option). I am happy to provide more feedback and answer any questions relating to 
my answers here. Thank you. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes/ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/7251 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes ..- ' ' 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? none 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submissionll271 

-



--r-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station ,_
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station r--
Feedback and additional info? Option C is the only one that makes sense to me 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes v 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/7671 



~re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Thank you for sending out this questionnaire, appreciate the opportunity to voice opinion. I 
indicated that I am not in favor due to the fact that for the past couple years our taxes are already dramatically increased 
due to the additional school tax. To take on this project now, the tax load to property owners is high! And it does not make 
sense to me to take over the park location - closer to the water and not at a very high spot. If it does go ahead, I would 
like to see the High Point Station. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Yes, why would private donations not be welcome? 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/7681 



- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Resist adding frills, but building the space and finishing some of it later may be a wise use 
of money. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9541 



-----,.\re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? None 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes / 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9531 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Too strong of a push from city officials to spend too much money for the high point site. 
Funds better spent in revitalizing the town. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

/would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13591 



oe8L num:i. 
___..Are y a registered v er of Gearhart? No 

Do yo own propert in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you · supp of a new Emergency Response s; in Gearhart? Yes 
Which loca would you rank as your #1 choice: Co ept B: Pacifi ay Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Con pt C: Hig oint Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Gonce t A: Ge rhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Too strong of a push from ·ty o 'cials to spend too much money for the high point site. 
Funds better spent in revitalizing the town. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donation o elp cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: · 

.v'1(fould you like to stay updated via email on the new st I0n and '~ important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submi 



--. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept 8: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? It would seem that the Gearhart park location could be cut off from the surrounding area in 
the event of a tsunami. The other two choices seem more viable, with the high point station best given the ground 
stability 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: We would donate some amount to the construction 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/13901 



----,Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Aesthetically I don't think the location in the Gearhart Park would be a reasonable 
location. It would also seem to be vulnerable to a Tsunami, more so than the other two locations. Given the information 
provided it appears the high point station is best situated to weather a tsunami and on the most stable location. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Not sure 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/13911 



_.,.,...--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes .,, 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes " 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) r--,, 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Thank you 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No ,,--- '/ 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/13891 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station {Current Location) ';, 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
The High Point Station would be too expensive giving the cost of the land. A second point is moving fire trucks in and out 
of that location would be difficult without expanding Marion Ave. A third reason is the noise of fire trucks coming in and 
out would disturb residents. 

Since the park is city owned, the building costs would be lower than the High Point location. However, the residents, 
particularly around the park, are against this location. The structure would impose on those residents and guests who 
have used this historical site for picnicking, sunsets/sunrises and playing games of their choice. Again, as I wrote in the 
previous paragraph, Marion Street would need to be widened to accommodate the large fire trucks moving in and out of 
thei garages. Also, the noise would disturb local residents. 

Another location is just east of the water plant. The location is currently up for sale. The property would be suitable for a 
fire station and Marion would not have to be widened. 
L 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14281 



Best Phone: 
- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? As a FT resident of Gearhart who really has not been happy living here the last three 
years, so I am in the beginning stages of looking to move out of the area, thus my opinion may not hold much water but 
what I will add is ... I do not think of Gearhart Park station as a typical park like setting. I actually find that specific area to 
be not very pretty. The ground is uneven and full of weeds, especially during the Summer when these small round like 
stickers appear all over that grass area. My dogs can't even walk around that "park". There is also very limited picnic 
tables, etc., as well as no play ground structure for kids or maybe small dog park containment area? I always thought 
above ground flower and vegetable beds could have gone there years ago as one way to bring the year round residents 
together but from my observations, most of the people in Gearhart seem to want to be left alone and most I have come 
into contact with are unfriendly, inconside 
rate and quite snobby. 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Maybe start a survey and see how many residents in the area would contribute to private funding? 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues?~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14291 



Best Phone: 
t"--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location)'-..._ 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) /' 
Feedback and additional info? I believe the park location should not even be on the table, and I'm not convinced on the 
cost estimate for the High Point location as the City of a Gearhart does not own that property. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14311 



----4\re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? I attended the Town Hall, participated in a Saturday walking tour of the current station and 
the three sites, have reviewed the DOGAMI maps, listened to the resident geologist, read the latest "geological" 
correspondences in the city council meeting packet and base my choices on all that information. Frankly, it appears less 
likely with the continually evolving science that the city of Gearhart will suffer a large or bigger tsunami in the next 
century. In that time period the new station will be replaced and the scientific evidence and predictions will become more 
specific. The Pacific Way Station site will serve well, is closest to the highway, has adequate parking (on-street) and will 
help maintain a vibrant city center. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes\/"' 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14421 



!:jest t'none: 
'--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) ,..._-
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? I think this is a prime area for tourism 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14351 



Best Phone: 
- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? Both the Park Station and the High Point locations will probably result in significant 
objection from current residents. The High Point location will also require purchasing and zoning expenses, and it is less 
centrally located. The High Point property is currently bringing in tax revenue that would be lost. Also for both properties, 
it is ill advised to turri ocean front property into a fire station. The current location is best because it's centrally located, 
the land is already owned, and there are design options that could mitigate the potential for flooding. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: N/A 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V"' 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/14711 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept 8: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
the current location would be our first choice because of cost to rebuild and timing but we are relying on information 
provided by the city as to how this site might be impacted by a tsunami. 

the city has done an outstanding job providing information and inviting input from residents. We appreciate that as 2nd 
home property owners our vote will be heard in this matter. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bona? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: (blank) 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14091 
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?=- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 
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2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 
vi <::S,_, ,d }~ t 3.@in supi;g of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

j~ ~ 4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respon , and other 
} ~ - pertinent info presented, ;meue nmk ig Order t-3 (1 being the b. ocation) which 
~ J==- _ concept/locatiOn you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 
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5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 
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In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? S NO 

In reg(9:t: funding, wNo

0

uld you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

I= *IfYes, please prc,vidt! name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the G.ty will reach out. 

Thank lJOU/or lJOur feedbacld Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbaclcform are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This fe.edbaclc i,ifonnation !J?ill be provided to the city council and un11 result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citir.ens, 

seek more i,ifonnation, or do nothing. 



~ _______________ BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

@ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

~ NO 

3~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --,~--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ .... z,..c:'--
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _...,/.,__ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

ed~ack you wish to h 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.@gar · g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to .~process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



• 
EMAIL: _______________ BESTPHONE# __ 

~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

~ 
® 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ -

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

{k.. ~{,,lvr~'r \ ocdi,(/'J'--" - CA.--e..-v~ 

5'.TA j ~ ~ IS 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES G 
7. Regarding funsg, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NQ_ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only qnd do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

@) 
~ 

NO 

3. aou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in grder 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _,2 __ _ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ?-

Location C: High Point Station, rank: -~'---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 
f,~ ~u i, ,~It£ e~~,, / ~\ 160:\ f:-A~ L1' ~i'-
~ot»sr · 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cov« 

€) NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact injonnatio 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

5/lc~ /J..1/ ~~vG' 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this pr 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for biformational purposes only and do not cor 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary r 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a p 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

NO 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

3~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our con;nnunity: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: tiff) N f:?,} El<_ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location)~ rank: ,;2._ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _....;/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
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6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 
/ \ 

/NO J 
~-~ 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *IfYes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you.for JIO'll.1' feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this ftwlback. form are for ifVimnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i11/imnati~ uii1l be provided to tire city council and will result in a summary report auailable to tire 

public. The city COIDlcil may then choose to vote on putting a new statiQn on a future ballot/or a public vote of cirurens, 
seek more information, or do nothing. 



..r...., ....................... ---'-~--~-----------

-----1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? c:S) NO 

3. Are-you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO-. " 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the pest location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ __,,,_;> __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_] __ _ 

Concept C: Hig~ Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact iriformatioJJ./or anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
-

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? <:@) NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, pleas~ rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _2 __ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _1 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: I chose 
High Point first due to the elevation, the Park second. I think if the park location 

was chosen, design will be key. Could the design include community/ 

park space on the roof of the building? 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor yoUl' feedback! YoUl" opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided tu the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek nwre information, or do nothing. 
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--- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

D.£.L>.l C IlV.1.'11.C.-ff- _-_-_-_______ _ 

@ YES 

<9 NO 

3~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

<V NO 

4. Taltlng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2 __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _1 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _T_h_e ___ _ 
High point station for elevation then the park last as it should be kept 

as a community asset. While the current location is problematic 

mitigation could be made to make it more resilient. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? CV NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek nwre information, or do nothing. 
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____ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 
..-=' 

YES 

'\ 
\ 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current l~tion), rank: ___ /,___ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _3 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ? ... 
NO 

\ 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnati.onfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council a,td will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES -
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? (3 NO 

3. ~. e yo~~ in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

(~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _I __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _8 __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ :). __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a.bond? NO 

7.@egar ·ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
( YES/ NO *If Yes, please prafJjde name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested; and the City will reach out. 
\ . . ·• ~ 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ~ 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? B NO 

3~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? V NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, mease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~-~-

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_\_,__ __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank:--~--__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

c~,.~ ~P:Yi. to .. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive ofa bond? @ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedlHu!ld Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



____ __..l-... Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: (S) A \o $ c l v ~ ~ ~ ~ + \ \_ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: G:) 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: Cb) 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help fu,e process moving forward: The.... Y c:,..., "- ~ 
O\± \ ~Yh;: b ~ C., , cr--L.-v\:s ~po\- ,~ ½.:>'!.-"f \- . c;. k ' ' ..,__ 7 
0 \ot, o .. <'.~ , a f? ea~ (? n e.._ h__ \ o c.c...\:-:> , , o. • ~ 9, "'- '?a,\...,,___\-
'\ ) c,') '\-. ' I lov \- e.>-4 y ~~ ~ l...fJ..-.- - C --~ ~ D ~ c.. Lo L('..; ~ 0,.,-.. 

e"-1, "C..-- ScJV-L.\ 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bo!}d? YES @ 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

\, ""----~ o sJ,-c... \
1 
~ ~ '"""" •• ~ M -----r: ~:-, ~ c - ', \

"f'\ o..r ~ 1,,-\ ·\....... ~ '-u <- { 12) 0 .._,'-.. CS ._.. ~cl .e__\ \ s-
Thank you for your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city c'ouncil and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



" 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _z __ _ 
Concept C: High Point.Station, rank: _...,../,__ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~o U/l(J/ /N Dk ,Pf!l?,t::-

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO · *If Yes, please provide name and contact inforrnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



'-{/ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
@§) NO. 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A:
1 
Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ ... ?~--

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ _,__/ __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2 __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

'\, 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

11tank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for injonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback injonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city oouncil may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for apublic vote of citizens, 

seek more injonnation, or do nothing. 



.?' '--- EMAIL: _________________ .l:H:,.:>.1. ~ -~ 

~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

. 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

~ 
® 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO " 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_....__ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7- Regarding fun~:would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for infoMnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1u:r· , ................ , 

~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ® 
2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? e; NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please ;rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: NO 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _N_O __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: --'-f __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any 9ther ideas or.feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: (D /-, .S ~ 
b.t)kM2v ~o~i----A,, e-1 ~ 3loc..a'Ji~~ @ P~ ~ 

~~~~~~~ b::c.:= === ~¼ ~'73. 
6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? (§) NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO 

\ '\ 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you.for your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer:The results of this feedbackfonn are for infonnatianal purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more _information, or do nothing. 



EMAIL: __________________ JJ.L:.IU.L.L.a..&."-'.1.'.&J'':-----------

(ii;)' --f--- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

5. 

·1::>_ Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:__..__ __ 

Concept:.C: High Point Station, rank: _2"'-'---

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. . 

____ . (01,()0 C>iv.0-e,r.S e C~i't<-/hc,v-1 6.1 :t'(tt:. Se°'-. 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form areforinfonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report aooilable to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



~ ~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, RICBB nmk ip onlcr ;1,-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ...,,_:S""'----
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

(:) NO *Jj'Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the Ci.ty will reach out. 

17umk youfor your .feedbacld Your opinion is very important to this Jn'OCli!88. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for irifo,mational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. Thisfeedbaclc information "!ill be provided to the city councll and un1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot for a public vote of citiz.ens, 
seek more i1ifonnation, or do nothing. 



- V 

--. 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? § NO 

3. Are you in ~ new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in oder 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~l __ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ 7 __ _ 

5. 

~~~,. 
6. In regard to funding, are ybu supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~----...... , 1. Are you a re~tered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

:=;::,,, 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

5. 

6. 

pertinent info presented, »lease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ---':J...,._ __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3~-
Location C: High Point Station, rank: --=j_z=-__ 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation will be provided to the city council and wz1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of cituens, 

seek more i,ifonnation, or do nothing. 



- / V 

~1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES NO" 

NO 

3. Are you in s~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

"A?ff I ~ ____4 
~a-<} ~R-40::f~/ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank yoJJ./or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then ~oose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



------- --=-......--------
1. Are you a registered vot~r of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in.Gearhart? 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

5. 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 5 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ /_· __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ;).. 

rt/\. 

-1.L-'--'-'--'-~----'-"'----"-'-....;..s.....-=---..........._,.__.__......,___a...~--=..,.,.......----'-------,,,..-rS~:f..._l_· ::e__,,__-#/Jo rl C 

6. NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

\ 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor yow-feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The _city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



I 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES I 

2. Do you own prope~ in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support ~fa new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ N01 

I 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. please rank in prder 1.-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: L--
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -=3::.._ __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: --1-/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to he~ocess moving forward: 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

(:) NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackJ Your opinion is vel'JI important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of tliis feedbackfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a Sllmmary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new statfon on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
(YEfJ NO ._,::::y 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the neetls of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 2.. 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ _.__ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ __,3....-, __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as Y.'J! did and provide 

any other ideas or
1
feedb:ck you wish to help the process moving forw~?. ~ ~1~,:. 

it> Jot ktJ21/j "klf#..s "F: ~ - PPT ...kls111Er~ 1 

~~~ ~o& ~.,.,~,a tfff -~or ~ 
lb·~ . ( 

6. Regarding fund'ing, are you supportive of a bond? YES @) 
7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact i,iformationfor anyone who 
. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disemimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report auailable to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



. . 
---- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

c9 
~ 

NO 

3:~· · . in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
:,
1
,, YES NO 

t 
'· 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ _,1,o..;::;.._ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --"'''-----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the 
't4f ' 

~~"----"-"~~"4----.LJ~G ~~~----"--"1-~~~M if iJIJf w-J 
(1)(l.lWX4cJ.L_.J f' ffJ-tA-H~JL ~clt~ i'C\ldi/1--P ~'"7. . 

SD 

6. Regarding funding', k you supportive o a bond? ~ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information far anyone who N D O ) I I\ f JV\ \ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback farm are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on ajuture ballotfor a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



I '-· I 
----- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

(9 NO 

3. ~~·· . · .. in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
·r,, YES NO 
q 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serue the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ---=1,~_ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~---

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ I __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the 

·w 

~,~~~_;µu;L.~~____u.p,.~___..~'-'----"-",,._____,::;_.::::....LL1.J~~N -(j 0rwJ 
6. ~iun~&reftu~:!o ab~ltf~""-P NO r,7, ' 

Ji) 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who N i) O ) ; I\. I, lJV\ \ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackJ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

DisclD.imer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback ieformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



I '-- / 
---- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

c9 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3:~, · · , in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
··r YES NO 
1 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -"""j_'---"--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _s __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -'""''----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the rocess moving forward: ___ _ 

·~ ' >1-7 

(ht)J/LfJ(4ct~ Ji ~-tt'--Hti- ~cl(~ ,'c\ldv<-P 
6. Regarding fundinil fu-e you supportive o a bond? t3 NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who N i) O ) 

1
, I\. f tJV\ \ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

• 3. Are you in support of a new Eme,rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

'1-. Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -~ .... 3'--_ 
> 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~g~ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

, may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i1!formation, or do nothing. 



\ _ ~ Are you a registered ~oter of ~rhart? 

~2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

- -- - - ---- ---=='-'-'--1-7---==::;._L..-_-__._, ~ ---

~ 
NO 

3-~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info p~ented, »latte rank ip order :t-3 < 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: .... , _:5 __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: _ _,_/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations• to help cover costs? 

~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank 11oufor IJOU1' .feedbacltt Your opinion is ver1J important to dds process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation U?ill be provided to the city council and will result in a summaty report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citu.ens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ No t f ri. eI c1 e. d. 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~I.___ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~ ~ 

f4&Pf-/u-vi ~s cevt:±:o:J. ~ -Hu c,'¼J· ~~•~ 
f 'd'IM ¾ H? 'J ~ t -1-t> ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational pwposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



...., 
~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
· NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which T' r wA-S ~ 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: / / -r J:;:oN A rE[) 

\ 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: /Y6 N Q NO • · f ~C.. J 

0 u_Q_ Concept B: Pacific Way 8':ation (currentlocation), rank j (/1 
0 
;-r; ~ -e__ 

p )JR_/K-- • Concept C: High Point Station, rank:. c).... /<A:UA-6£:b b 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide - Y 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

/;..F/157 E,XPeJStV~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 

IS lA ft .. pr,.J fr/ 
Oh irJ 



___.- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Art:! you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO I f Yl e,t, d (!_ J. 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~'~-

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~ ~ 

Ii~ <--d/ r,v, ~ s c e 11 +r-J. ~ ±½-t c ,'f-u · fM"\ ~ •~ 

f 'd:,IM ~ ½ 'J ,_ t h ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process, 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational pwposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more in.formation, or do nothing. 



J ✓ 
~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
S. NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 {1 being the best location) which T f- wA-S "-
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: / / -t-J::()N A rE[) 

\ 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: /Yo NO NO ,, -- f ,rRJC.. J 

t ---- , O L,U2._ Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_._.__ __ 
fAor n 13-e..... 

p pj<J\L- • Concept C: High Point Station, rank:. °' /<AV !r-6 £b b 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide - / 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

LF/157 i2x'Pe.JStV~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfor a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 

13 tA. ft.. o,.J rs, 
on. ; ., .' 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~~ou in support of a new Emt:1rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ ·No 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ / __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~3 __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ 1.. ___ _ 

5. Please provide detail~d feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~ sfk,1: f~ a;JE-L!NCL F11e1c,,-v- ce;vtt4, 
Lt?cA-17tt.J .... LE>J CoS'rt Y - A.Jo 

1'/!owµ T!11t e:" F~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor yow-feedback! Yow- opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



,;;r--- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency ~-qil~ng in Gearhart? 
YES ___.uu....&--,~E.6 t4 \o~ ec:b t-\ ~h, tt,u\t-0... '-

f'.) O ~ b~ o3t" ~~GI\¼- l~------

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: • 3 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __,p'='='L-

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ } __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ::tho,, ~ l.Q CIJ'l\. 

ltlpP~-\:fll'\~wf: G>~ ~ tl'4 (.\~,a <:Y'f-'~9tre..5\-cUd~~ 
~-(hq t\Q.Q..~l5'{\J. .I l..)1.)\ do ¼')f\ro:e\'.)y\. .:r. CqJ(\_,O &-\icl ~ ~ 
~ lh. ~~~., ~ud•~ Rlh~~ U?~ Ac:ht'A--::fu E.~~~ 
~oho-,, ~ ~h1E.1\,·~ ~ ~:sR.Q..Vtt\.\5 ~ ~~t'to t})tto.ci.O~ 
6. In regard to funding, are you su~pof!ive _of a bond? YES n.. .- .J.. NO ,c _ t\~\ _ ~ 

..,..,-NO-~~~~-~-~ t\l~h.-n>v,"'-' tA ~ 
7. In regard to funding, would you like to see pri~e donations* to help cover costs? 

YES / NO *I/Yes, ]!lease provide name _and ':°ntact informati.onfor anyone who 
· ,\ may b~rested, and ~he City will reach_~~_ ..1 ~, ~ '\'fo.,;;, l..Q.. 

.I. w o ~ \\.HN4S ~Ne\491-~ ~"\V'QU(.. U\O\Nl-lU ; <:s. 
\..£::) r-0, . 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for injormatianal purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the dty council cmd will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city coundl may then choose to vote on putting a new staticm on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



~1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @) NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
"'(@);;t'° NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. Dleue mnk, in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 2. 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3:::..._ __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: CU t ~ JoQ,,f(i ~ 

~ h .. 1- _ ne j ~ l,cJJ C)~} __ ,di lrl:-f _ j? O i o-r__ $ 'J> _ Tr#r_ ~_§?; 9:_ DD 5 

0 £ 'P., L::i A.) Ir- A 1?.L..E' Tl) S ~-r2.;v e :n.fi?: Co H k UH i'TY) tfi b-rl 'P tff lJTS 

K.l!l=---B 'D E>v SOY i JJ ¢ A.J E" kP GA W i:n:hs:u,1 l r,.)T14,,c D i A..b- ~ 
'11-1 tE- '])A,R.,.JL 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

W ou..L-D /l.E'l,v..ill.£ ful.)'Dv,d ~il...Ar' /EFF,sYC.:rs /4 ?><i tw 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. C/f:!,-1 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot for a public vote of citiT.ens, 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? _______, 
2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

V NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please mnk iD order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _Z-'-----

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: --~--

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ I __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

_ ltJ.ca_luft1 C,_ ,s ht*-~-lRJJf! Cc,c,("rt-4!:" t;_~ ___ M__~ -~ 
~ "£. 7)(:)N•-r Lttc=:€ £,0{4.41,taY' A bcC4l1s:u 

:r --Du11ll- £1; Schau.id be t,(S,(d . ~So ~ pa/g 12Nt--'j 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will repch out. 

:1-- w, r,ot v,:, '-"' '1 ,/-u..r 1 1£ -Jo [) ;w r. ;:y,.-t /IUIV 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is veri, importanto this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for uiformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and wz1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on ajuture ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



---1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own prop~rty in, _qearhart? 

YES 

~ 
·~ 

NO 

3-r'~you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
';:j NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: / J D 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _2, __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or. feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ----~ 

Ptvi/\ (_ \j V\ j2t:1.l?,1 IC 5 p~ ce - )]t1 \Id /J1§ ~j sfvu c--kL-U 
--fi-e.rt C\~-1 w1c54» \Ml~ 11.2evv k7cf: prc} p?r h -e_s 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. J~lding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
( YES NO *If Yes, J:lease provide name _and ~ontact iriformationfor anyone who 
'-· . may be znterested, and the City wzll reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results ofthisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



~-- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES -
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 6) NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO \ Ll.l"\CU-~~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order l.-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~,,_3.,.__ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 1--: 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ~Z------

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the loca~ons as you did and provide 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO uw-, cex-\-CM \') 1av· g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costd' 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

.... · . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on pJtting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



I 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES I 

2. Do you own prope~ in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support <?.·fa new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
NO] 

I 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in prd,er 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: J___ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~3 __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: -+/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to he~cess moving forward: 

,i .,,..,_ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

(:J NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor yoUJ' feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of tliis feedback.form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered vot~r of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in.Gearhart? 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 5 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ ;_· __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ;). 

Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

\ 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The .city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



I' " 

- - ~ -~---------- _.,,_.._,,a. JI. .L.L'-J.L .. ~ff" _._,_-_________ _ 

~1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES NO~ 

NO 

3. Are you in s~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and p 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to he 

~~~~~~~~~~4J.c:::!::.....'._--L-:;.::::...-=::~~~~-/ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then ~oose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



c:- ~ 1. Are you a re~tered voter of Gearhart? YES @ 
2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

.:::;:::;, 
4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

5. 

6. 

pertinent info presented, please mnk in oder 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __./2 __ _ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~3~-
Location C: High Point Station, rank: --=j_=-=----

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbacld Your opinion is veri, important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for uifomwtional purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



---. 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @> NO 

3. Are you in s~ new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in onfer 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~'--

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2, __ _ 

5. 

~~~I. 
6. In regard to funding, are ybu supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact injormationfor anyone who 
\. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbacld Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for injonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i7ifoT11U1tion will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



<::::.:__ ____ " 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~. ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___,t.__, __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ ·'1--__ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any ot::0deas or feedback you wish to help ~ process moving forward: 

we, wW: fu 0M"k--, . 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO •JfYes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbaekJ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are/oririfonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



------- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? <9 NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. ,wease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ,_ ' 3 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ____ /_ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ____ l'""" 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

# I C,o4!,T ! - ~we -Ovs,T~b'-<- 7".,ao~"1hT'- -,:µ14t . -r·"c.- e.un.u,;e._..-,---i:o«-fi6-o ·-,, 11c:·--il --1-4. B ~ii -
C W,.IJlt.L:' k.awl., tJoT.- M ~ C:et.'TS \vt L.L. Be u C db./ 
H4!a"y 1 ,. ... o .,,. 3 0w-.,._.,.,. ~01o1. e ~ .... , 'o/ .t. , Fe. " 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! YoU1' opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this jeedbackfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



EMAIL: _______________ BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

---------1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. Taking into accou~emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -3-r---
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_/ __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank:_]~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7, Regarding fun~'i"'ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback.J Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



.t..lVJ..t\...iL. ----+----------------- VDU J.. L J.J.\J.L"t.LJTr ...,, ----"---.L'--"'----'-------'----'-----.J' -<:::::-

~I. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~---

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___,/ ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

~ 9tqer ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 

71 L-fj .h£ ~-,~ T" ~ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your f~edback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



. .......___ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

c9 NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _J-_·_-_ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 3 __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ __,_ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer:. The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



.C..J.>.uiu.~. __________________ DC..::>J. r OV.1'1£.'lf- _-_______ -_-___;;...-;;___ 

c::..------'1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. ~on own property in Gearhart? 

YES @ 
NO 

3. Are you in s~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ 0 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ ( __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ) __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

an~ther ideas or feedback ~ou wish to help the process moving fo~d: ,. 

L \Jo wt 'o~\,{V-l ~<Ai- O,V'\'1 ]>v'y\C",\W\) \M \/ 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES @;) 
7e'.e arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

. ~ 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



-- ...:::,,_ 

, 

~ 1 . Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? · YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in s~Qf a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3, (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station; :timk: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _
7
..,,,Y'-'----

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a-bond? YES 

7. 
-

Regarding funv, ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES , NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose tq ve>te on puttiflg a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



fl c,..e,r-;,a,,--
~ 1. Are you a registered voter of O'earhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _.,,.2. __ _ 
~ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: .!;f' 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for i,ifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



_____-r.- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

@ 
® 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), ranlc: __.d~.~-
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ---'''----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ----~ 

fl e j/')J, lb In./- Wr&ld tx the m11,1f /4JLu1/ aJ 
SIJtt Jacq llo11, We ~/ ~eei ickvt mm lo p&e,,c,,f' 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7c;ding fun~would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact irifonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

@ NO 

3.~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 0 __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ;l,. 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ \ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: \4, \{s:,\A Roe~ .GTclITIDN 
\-{I\S 'B~T s\...EV~l\DN-

1 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you for your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



C --C:;J C- = ---- -----·-·· -
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES @) 
2. ~ you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
m/ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ----~---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

J2., w tU1;t; -fo ~ V-e_ {Jo...,.1,u 
~ I 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact i,iformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



I 

~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

OD 
2. ..Aire-you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO .....__ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

~~ Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ]...__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you ~h to he\p the 

CCCT\(J\('\ ~5 -to 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~· woul. d you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you.for your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote sf any 

lcind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city councz"l may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



J -
~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in su~of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
\_ 

">. r1)\_' 4 Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

0~ \) pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

~V( 
~ 5. Please provide detaile.d feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

,/ ~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

'tr~/ Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbadcfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and W11l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citir.ens, ~ "'"~.. .. 

"""= ,.rom,,,-. ~ dD ootmng. ~ ) 

©~ 



~.L.'f.J..C1.L.L.il,. ------------------

_ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES @ 
NO 

3. Are you in su~ of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:~ Ll:M.. ~ c\ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_\~--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ d--~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES B ~ ~~ ~ 
7. Regarding fun9would y~u like to see private donations* to help cover costs?~~. ~ ~ 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who ~ ~ '- \ 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational pwposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

lcind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a neiv station on afeture ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more ieformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ..------
2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you ins~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. :w,ease rank in ordg 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ---X-
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: "{J.e.,I-f r;:1), _4:/ ~ 
I 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES G 
7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~f Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback} Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and wi11 result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



V 
YES 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? -------2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
(_:JI' NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: .::JI 2-

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 0 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _-::II_.._/ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

P I lu · 5 /4.es f f?0i rrt 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.~rding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfor a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 
~ 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

@ NO 

3. Are you in su~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES ~~J 

4. Talting into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. pleas rank in onkr 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serue the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ..... 3----
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:--~--

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ ;;;...., __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~ l f'. ~~ \ o (ij....t\ M 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

G) NO •if Ye,, please provide nam, and oontact ;,yonnationjo,- a,yone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback fonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



~ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? & NO 

3. Are you in sup~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES \@/ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ D __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _f __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ C> __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

er ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
4:C e'Q --,- oe:::> \.Z te" P \ h C. c, .wi Me Q Ct r'r' \ 2 D~ e 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ci *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who \Y may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback fonn are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation will be provided to the city council and wz1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



-v-:;:r-· 

~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhatt? ® NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: O 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ..:J_ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ :;? __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO m Al be_ 

------7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback fwm are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~ou in sup~g of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: .Gearhart Park Station, rank: _).___ __ 

Concept B: lacific Way Station ( current location), rank: !3=:,___ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ~ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~-JLootmA»)~,~-~~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO, *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

dback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

kform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

rovided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. _M~Ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ / __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~3 __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ 2-___;;__ 

5. Please provide detail~d feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform areforinformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfor a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency jlqil~ng in Gearhart? 
YES __au--,~B:, ~ \o~ or:b t-\ ~h.., ~-0.. ~ L . 

f'J o ~ b~ oJr <oi:~~ \ ~"'----------
4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in grd,er :1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: • 3 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _____,?=.___

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ } __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: Tho. ~ ~ <lJi\. 

lMpc>~tfll\~csfr' G>~W ~. H\Q.. (..,~~ ~Ypu.\-\-.~-5~UA~~ 
~ih q -f\QQ..sth@. .r L,) .. 1\ do ~ We\)g)\. .x. C4K\.-'it> de..mn o..;i ~ 
~ ~~.IA~> _yndt.01N0 RliN~~ AditJ'SL::tn E.~~eo_ ~ 
~~~w ~h1G!-\·~ o. ~~~o...v· ~ ~u'tio tpM.Q~ 
6. In regard to funding, are,:you su12poJ!ivepf a bond? YES n..,· .J.. NO'£~\\...-:-\- ). 

.,.-/'NO - ~ ~ ¼ ~. ~ - ~ t\J~\i\,n.Jvnrv ~ ~ 
7. In regard to funding, would you like to see pri~e donations* to help cover costs? 

YES / NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
· ,\ may bt'2rested, and ~he City will reach,'{!1!.J _ ..1 ~, .,J.., -.L\ .,J_ 

.I. w o ~ \U&Nb ~~e\(\SJ"L ~ ~,\/'Q~ ~J.lUV''-::>; ~ 
~ l'\O"T . 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is 11e1"JI important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



~1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @) NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
'-,V @);Y NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, »lease nwk, in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 2.. 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: C,L,( t /l.AflJT" J-oa.tri If\'\) 
Wh..,1-_Be j,-JL.t.,Jf)~l Hi_tJ:::{_ 7>oi"!"C_ tfb: y>_~ __ E._§7_ 9_oos 
O 'F 13 IP>' ,J tr- A Bt..E: Tt> S w-72.;'I/ e 7J:H?" Co tr, ,¼ t.c,N j1Y) J:H (o-1 'P tff#JTS 

J(. &l::---"B 1,) E'N SOY i >J . ¢ J.J E" ,4cqr-A W i1J::N'U1 / ,J--r12µ D i A,.,,kr (n\) 

71-1 G- 'f'A..R..,.JL-
6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

w ouL-D fl.EMU ful..)DV><i '6iA.Js-~s /,. 'P><i tw 
Thank youfor your Jeedbacld Your opinion is veri, important to this process. C!(J-1 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 



_______, 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

V NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, nJ.ease rank j.n order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --'2-'----

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

. lJ;fa_h.ttY1 G, JS YJt?ff'lrl-;pRJJf:! c:ur~~ ~~. j}:'!fJL~ ~ 
~ 11: 7)<)N ·-r 1..-i,c::£ l"oc~Jzw A beCAfls:u 

:c- ~ll~ £{; Schau.le( 6c '1S<d ~~ a... pllAk /?N(...,'f 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will repch out. 

1-- , m r,ot: 1/f? U1. ri j e .. u, 1/t .Jo J ; e,,<,J<-:)h-b [lrniJ 
Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very importanto this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iiiformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



V 

--4. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own prop~rty in, ,qearhart? 

YES 

~ 
J 

NO 

3-/~you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: { J D 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _L __ _ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -----r-
p M/ \ C \5 V\ )2 ·d? /IC 5 Pvt ce - )] "1 \ \ d / l 1§ ~j S'fyu c·~ 

'f:1~1lf CJ1 w1c¥4? \M~ n.Pvv )Qa= pr-v pvr h 'f-5 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ,. ,3"ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
( YES NO *Jf Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
',. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very i.mportant to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



0' ""V\ . :::J -
____ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 6) NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency, Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO\ Ur'\c&e~~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ....;,._3 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 1= 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _Z--~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO \J\f\,Ce,(-\--~\1 7av-· ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs).. 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

... · . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this f eedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report avai1able to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on ptitting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more ieformation, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in grder 1.-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: c5l__ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ / __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _-3 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ? -> 
NO 

\ 
*I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is veJ'II important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3~u in support of a new Emt:1rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? ev NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:~ ? 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rankr=#- I 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ..eM--i..-, 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

j:- tv~ TI Pfto-tllV< i'rh? flr'lZJc l(S IT I 7, 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
· YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iiiformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



----------~<- -~ - <~ 
_.------r. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3.~you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3=< .__ __ 

<. Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 

Yak for 2-
2 %~ 1ru1L) -I Ch~ J 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank:.~=f:_±it:!~vt1'f''tj--z-fhr-,r,tl~J Ve,/-e -\i>-r I 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why y~u ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. :, . ) 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency R~sp_onse & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO LOe r::E I EI 7+, c,~ US£ pi?EsEJJI- ,( m_JI) 

/)DA f O I< -J-;eR-1-f Uf] UJi ft, ~lot Ii££ s/417~/i) 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other Ott:f:!!::>j U 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which~,1 / .~ /I .1 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: x::11 R-K...l , 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ---3.._(Jb) 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:___,/ __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 3 {Alo) 
5. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. ~ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report auailable to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you ~egistered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in su~of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
·YES ~ 

\ 
~A' 4 Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

0~ 'J pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

~Y( 
~ 5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

-.) ~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

tr~/ Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is ve,.., important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackjonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



_ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own ptoperty in Gearhart? 

YES @ 
NO 

3. Are you in su~ of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:~ ~~ c\. 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_\-'----

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ _.,d--,___ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES B ~ ~~ ~ 
7. Regarding ~would y~u like to see private donations* to help cover costs?~~~ 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who ~ ~ 'Ii \ 
. - may be interested, and the City wi1l reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES -----2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in s~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES l31/ 
4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -X-
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process movmg forward: · 1/r ,4::./ J; 
5. Please pro~de detailed feedback ~n why you ranked the locations as you w~ , ~ 
6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~fYes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbacld Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



V J 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

--------2. Are you own property in Gearhart? c§ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearha,rt? 
(_;9 NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ::JI 2. 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 0 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _--1:J_,.../ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

P I Jv·5f<esf f>olnf-

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *.lf Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

as 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot far a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



I -..J -.J_J 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 
~ 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

@ NO 

3. Are you in su~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES NO. --~ 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 3,,,,,_ __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ \ __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ ;)...., __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~.l(\~t\.i \O~(/V\ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~ NO •If Yes, pl,as, provide name and oontacr n,jimnatwnft>r anyone wlw 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in sup~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, nlcase rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _D __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ o_· __ 

r 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

er ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
4:C ~ ---i <? \.(e-e-P H--\ C.c:> M Me<2.C\ t°'s- \ 2c.9~ e 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES CJ *If Yes, please provide name and contact informati.onfor anyone who \.Y may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback fonn are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback injonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



c.J -' 

---=----' 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhai;t? ® NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart P~k Station, rank: C> 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _:J_ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --~---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO m f+ l be.. 

------7. ~ding funding, would you like.· to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackf.9,rm are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report avai1able to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



----- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ¥'..)Q'OU in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
@§) NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: .Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___.)..._ __ 

Concept B: lacific Way Station ( current location), rank: 3=·c...-. __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: c9-
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving fmward: ____ _ 

~ .JL.oocmjm ~ ,~ ~ ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO, *.lf Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

: 

i
edbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

ckfonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

rovided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 



J.:,J.l'J..C'U,..L,. ----"'~....;•....;-;;;...::..• _. ______ _..., ________ _ 

~ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

5. 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --~--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~J __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ( __ 

----'---:----~--'---------r---.....,----C.-____:...;...::..._i..___:~~~ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The r~lts of this feedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. Dlease rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _2-__ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -=3 __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ---'---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact informati.onfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. , 

B.ene,,Ar a.e,,f-,v;-f,e-.1 - /, e . @:ihe,_op/. ~ c.e.. /;o ,,f ? 
Thank youfor your feedbacld YoUJ' opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,ifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the dty council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The dty council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 
seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



=-

------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES &J 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? &J NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --'3~-
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ • --"-'--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the. proces~ moving forward: -----

C, ~ 5' h,1Vl. W/J,;,J. oL k?-L tod[ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
. NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the cjty council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

J. 

/ 



.. EMAIL:~•➔,--- ---------'•-·_-_,_· ·_··_· _' -_·_-.,-__ · -- .IS~:'.ST .t'tlUN.r.'IF _..,,_-_✓ __ , __ , ___ _ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~ 
YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2--__ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ I __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
/.,€ ft'1 Li Kt.vi -ro i= LO" o j C.E:. 1vT'~l.. U>c.A T'l "rJ 1o 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *1/YP" nl1>11se vrovide name and contact irfnrmntion for anyone who 
may 1, 

Thank youfor your feedli 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback/or 

kind. This feedback information will be prov 

public. The city council may then choose to v 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 
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v"' __, 
_____..-1- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park 
1

Station, rank: ~ Z 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _...::.3:;_ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedbac you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedlJa.ckJ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackfonn are/or uifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the "'f / 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, ~ 1 ' 

...t = 1..-.,tion, = dD 00- ~ ~ \ (" 
~~ 
·, \ \.o 



~aregist::i~rofGearhart.a..-'~;·➔,--YE-~~ui UNQ---------~s J 
~ 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

. ','. 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank:-~? __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding ~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contactinformationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, a71d the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are/or inNrinationalpurposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report auailable to the 

public. The city council may then choose to uote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more il!formation, or do nothing. 



____., 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

@ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO \-t \"'VL.Lc-:;s~. 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in grder 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 t>~~ -tk., f ;}It""~ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: \ ~ ~"'1>~" c.a,,.,--\r: 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _2--~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~ of 
1b?- ~v-l--e::l o f beav---b¾r± 1 s , -t 's ~J..a. 6\ e... 

uxn yvyt~ to ~:hn h ~ tdLJ..L-{dbce ~ ~ · 
:Sna+ 1 :5 jk b~tL.'.) .b-t tfj {'~lg.,~ _a-v.cl_ ~';?"d :the.-

N-w bu..,v \cG'<""'i,' L'<' -~ ~~'6n,~ ~ ~-t:-j ~-k.y- '· 
6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

:=SAL ;:t::t: 3 h o-k:.,. 
7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackJ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,ifonnation, or do nothing. 

~ 'i :j 0 '('e.-Su . .t -t~ -t'6 be_ ~ s 
\..N ~+-e,y,,-w o < \:::...s bU..:1 ,A, i ~ ~s; k-



____ 1 _ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 
-== 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ f __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 3 __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2.. __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 711. c t"\"ll-cA 

r 5 t:'.Mwn4t 1//J 6/Y/:1J.6 'f EblZ vnooclf t>P&ATIM Or 5B?WC-6S. 
L)-lhc d/lf7(,1/i.4'L ,'1,tll<? 416ct)ct') (2) Co.s -r' {i),1JIU(VA~ -r1to.MT 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

Tcind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



<"<....:..:::_____ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. AreyouownpropertyinGearhart? ~ NO ~ ~~. ~~✓ 
3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? ~ ._,. 

1 

YES NO 

" 4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

C 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ l __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you .r~~d t!1,e locati~ns as you did and provide 
. " ' . ' ) .. ' 

any other ideas or feedback xou wish to help the process movi g fo d: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and theCity will reach out. 

Tlumk youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iliformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



u 
~. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @) NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

" 4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: -~---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: A ,✓ fe. 

&AA" Id ba. Jtudo14d o.,.. H.oj /0 I Ct' A1~J,r. u/) 

f""'6<~ ~ rc.pitt.! .. w au,f U flNf 'J( &< ,d,d,o,. ,,; 
,.o,J,:.- 4 er. Adel 1wt..aN c,t'1 Hill @ 1,41,,AJL -til!A.t... 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? @) NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES @ *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbaekl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of ~hart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: :2 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _,__ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfol' yoUJ' feedba.ckl YoUJ' opinion is very impol'tant to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



, --., 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. Are you ins~. ~.of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES , NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ \ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: \;) 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

\ 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important t~ this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more ieformation, or do nothing. 



,.__, 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

CJ:~ NO 

4. Taking into accou~t emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: ... / 

Cilllif!h •. i3 I I p !I! ..,, i@;-ioiil,, ::if£ w v.i.e,.... lrh d l ls t- . 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:~ ~ 
Concept C:.High Point Station, rank:~ ~ · 

5. 

YES ~O , *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

7.~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

1' .(J\+;,J p i1 - { µ) I l t ( ()\ c, F1-li -e'l""" .. ,,,._,. ~• .,, .,,,, wm ="'.,,,, 
:----- Ll,y.,("j1 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this pl"Ocess. 

DisclaiJJter: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



e--------1. Are ;ou a registered voter of dbrhart? @:::, .C--- NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ Q~_ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ---"3 __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: -~,.-f..._-__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

B c sJ- t;Jc "~ fr\,,,'...._ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback injonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 
seek more information, or do nothing. 



J.:..lV.L.n..LL; __________________ --~- ~ ~~~~•-" __;;;...._ _______ _ 

1. Are you a registered.voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own propercy in Gearhart? NO 

3. -1!,f you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
@ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ----'j_· __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:--'---

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ J=---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

7. Regarding fun~, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs?"' 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor a7!yone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~L: __________________ u..,,...,i i i.Lvi,i.:..,,.. __________ _ 

YES (;; 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ---- 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? B NO 

3. ~n support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

t:~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 3 __ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Stati,on (current location), rank: ~ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedbfqk you wish to help th process moving forward: 
-L( ~ (\C ~ ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive ofa bond? YF.8 N~ @9 
7. Regarding funding, would.you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



____ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? <:..__YE$-~ ----, ~~ ) ~\ (_,)07\ v \ 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? c::§."""') NO . 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. Taking into account e~gency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. Jllease rapkin order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _{)-__ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO •JfYes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

\ - be in- and th, City will,.,,.,. out, 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to thi.s process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 
seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ I __ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 2.. __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: J\, .3 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

C,-000 1b ;(Ihle ~N /116'1{/L e,ltotArJ.()) Bv17 f\/£&;) 1b 

M1N11111u {'J5r,. /lllt12.r-- 1s. &o7> oE 8'<!9C# 7b 
el-(H 0/V,. 5 MJ9l-'- /;VJP/)Cr 1P e,4/?K 5Jfol4'-P 6~ otc_ 
Jtt.L exur;/1/r, 111111.-01/'I'~ ~ /"v1A1 o JVPW 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

CYES NO 

fll I II /fr/!_ /):JI\/ 1)-)7:>~> 

*If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

l/.ll ~ 6 o:,P ) /Vl lf1 ,S -1.... F (/1 tv P ~4tS"YL /}tA,f./ Nt:, 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for info'!"}ation!',ll purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a:11ew station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
@§) NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _-_4 __ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3--=---

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ~2. ____ _ 
·otJcepf 1>: 'Git> _B,t\-vk1N6 l~+ By l,l}e$+!1Jif\JJ> (A-i0D~C4f'2. _J____ \S +o ~ f. A-/ Q 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

l~DJJl 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding ~ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



'--._j \J 
~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in su~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ / 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:. 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_..__ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving fQrward: --~--

L/.Jµ.J~ ~ ~ -~ .·~ ~ ~ l5 
(A_ :&vvuiL ~ LULu~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



------- 1. Are you a regIStered. voter or uearnanr 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO: . 

4. Taking into accouni emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _7-__ _ 

Concept C: ~igh Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations ·as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

(b\ttpt- l : klgt\rst:- l!JIOAIAfi ~kt"l t\\O~ ~c · 

6. Regarding funding;are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO · *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



.• •~·c cc ti/'\ ~{Y'"'\ 
_____.__ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ~ 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in s~a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please nmk in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: L.d ~ ~ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _...,_f __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: --+-d--=---
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~ ) NO *If Yes, please ftrpvide name and contact informationfor anyone who 
~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbaeld Your opinion is very impol"tant to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, • ~. 

-~uffe-~dowW~. ~ * 



J V 
~1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES e> 

2; Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info pres~nted. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

' Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_..__ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? 

*lf Yes, please provide name and contact iriformation for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

V1 oT 7 \.Ave,, 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

· Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfor a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iJiformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~pu in support of a new Em~rgency Response & ResiUe:qar Station ~ 9"earhart? 7 
~) NO , o ~Cf (J.€._ G~tcU2d - - 1 . 

\--tJJ -:{_Q_, 4TL'1-c[))') fJ 01 ~i 1u2 tp c-l,lti sl(j){V1 
4. Taking into account emergfn_cy preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

5. 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

UC2UQf2_ L ~ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~--"---

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ _,/ __ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

;se_f!f!fl CJTt"i?Eitr/:Jn'""/ifl-
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~~~fin support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
{o/. NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: $_ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2. __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ .._/ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

~,;a r\l~lf {z,1~1" IS~ a.Jl--y l.oCA:?rZ~ 
~ ~tf. ~ 'fuxs~ t~UV t)~ ~ 

t~~l,~ f!;;;;;;~•Sd~IS :Ji+€ Ol-1'( 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7.~ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

'{~~ ~-u~,. KAB ~ f~v,~ 
uS>r 

Thank youfor your feedbackJ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constiMe a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



-··-.:::.....c.. 

~ V V 

~1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

(_;,91 / NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

~ation A. Oem:hmt Parlt Station, rank: ____ ---

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:--@ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank:-@-
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES co/ *If Yes, pleas0 nrnufrlR name and contact information/or anyone who 

may ~e{ff' ::, 

~ _..)_-'--) --
Thank youfor your feedback/ Yo1 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackfonn are for 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to tlu 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on pui 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 

rcess. 
ionstitute a vote of any 

~ report available to the 

f public vote of citizens, 

! 



___ ,1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? § NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, ulease rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ Z... __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ---3 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _ ___,_ __ 

5. 

6. 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

e) NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbacld Your opinion is very important to this proc.ess. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? SJ NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO . 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. :ulease rank.in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ;3 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 2--__ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ -4--__ _ 

,. 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -~---
?P'77 ~ 13e,TA..Je?t/ k:JUJrf?OA/ R re. I.S ,ff/Wf/~ 

RaJ_~. ~~AJ g Pff1/i+S lhM-rfJ= FL-a/hJPN 
UcA-17~ A- - A- ~ ~ ./IJ~-L,___f_ . .. - ....... -· . ·- .. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportiv:f a bond? ~ . NO 

7. In~ ~cling, ::d y:::::::::t:::o::::::::.,who 
~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback} Your opi~n is very important to this process. 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



~· Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

{L iJJ 
2. Are you o~property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ 1-BQ_"-
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -=_!)=----

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (<:urrent location), rank: / 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __,,.'1,. ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. Regarding funding; are you supportive of a bond? ,.@ NO 

Re arding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? AH s/4 ~ ,f ~ 
,J ~ *IfYes,pleaseprovidenameandcontactinformationforanyonewho (,r/' 1--'A/'1 /ii~ 
' / .- . ..t.. / may be interested, and the City will reach out. l'tu:,~' htM,t 

I fl- yi,J I ~, t,,,a/A/IQ tf v• 

p ~?f.4-(,,_ 

Thank youjor your feedbaek! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



.&..1.1.:r.Lt A.L~• • .. b It lG. .r ... 1 Vf ,-e::;; .....- - < >e > c 
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~Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES . 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in s~..,,.a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the ~e~ds of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _;J __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~'-

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 3 __ 

./ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

forward: ------
~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES C9 
ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are forinformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 
' ' 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? (@) NO 

3~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? ev NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -:ft ? 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank~---

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ,M--i,., 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

J:: N,1-)-r' n ?no-tllV< f\rJ-e fMJC- 1'\S IT 1 7 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.@dihg funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
· YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 

, 



....,...,_,.LL~....,.. __,-:;..__-"~....::-....a-=-a.• ....JI'--'"\ CU.\ <.....,_l .,.._,,___._. -'FU.•..,,.•••.._r ,.._, ... .,~ .... • ._,_,_. +I -•~· -~ 

_..-------f. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3.~you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, ~ank: 3 )/ Ot-e {or 2-

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 2 Witt vol:t) -I (h~ J 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: f µ./it-1? v·oik) 2 ~ > ,iJM) VofG t-r / 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why y~:m ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process movin forward: ____ _ 

rboct (o ·hr VCJ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.~arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
" ' 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 
seek more information, or do nothing. 



~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency R«:sp_onse & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO LOt:: r::£ I EI~£,~ USE pecs~/..ll- ,< &I.JI) , 

~ f O 12 T.£R/--f Ufl UJi fl, ,5;o:,s;7.)~ N£ s--/417/.)i) 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other O ttj-2::,j U 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which~,1 / .- /) .1 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: x:::tl H-K..l • 

Concept A; Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3_()£) 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ____,t-/ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 3 { JVb) • 
5. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



_____ ,...J,._ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in su~<f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

\. 4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank.in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ /_-__ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding fun<ling, are you supportive of a bond? B NO 

7.~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

: . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

'l 

, Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feetl,back iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The ciP.J council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 1:2) 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: @ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -W--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7- Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

'Seek more information, or do nothing. 



~1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO"' 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 ...... __ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:--"'«-----

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --+/ __ _ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or. feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

~

ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

·· . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to V!)te on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



-·---· ------------------
~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES @ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station ( current location), rank: _._I __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7- Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

. . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational pwposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback inform~tion will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary :;!'ort av~~~ _ 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot 1e,c ~ ~~nW ~- \ f\ f, 
seek more information, or do nothing. n , \ \ 

. . fG 2 : 20\~ V 

C!TY o~/.\111-!i !'fi ~ 
..--·~• ...... -



-
-----~-

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 
~-

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 0 NO 

3-&;,u in 71% o::;•rg:::;2 Resiliency Station ID Gearhart? 

4. T~to account emerge:~reparedness, proximity to respand, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

2 · Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _/ __ _ 

? Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provip.e 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are /011 informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report avail~~e to th({ -,~:n · t~~-
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballDtfor €~~sll "'J \ 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. D u; ., lO\~ _ 

f0 ~~ ,~-~ 
O

;:; Gf: ;\f\rV · '-5' crr1 t ., · ... 



~-·---- ----------------- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3.~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the need; of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: Afo • 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:---'/,__ __ 

" ). ' / 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ''I 'O . 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

1<..G:e:rn~ ::>r-Arkr./ wld~ rr15 t-Jfvo 

7~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



J ' 

____ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in suf~?~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station {current location), rank:-~){_,__'. _-_ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 
r--:-, 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: __ \..__ __ _ 

biilo:M 1± , s , 'N ,,.__ 1 ce,s;l loc&\,11,v J p :}J , ,<J 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fun~would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES N *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

_ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

1'umk you.fory= feedback! Y•-;..,.,•n i< very m,p-.,,o ~\\'; i ~r~ · 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only a '>io~~t~1 vote 2tW \ 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sdltimhln, repn,6l}J/al~IJ»ile · 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ball pu\:l~~~~ ~--: _,'. 

seek more information, or do nothing. -: G'i:,:l~ (_~,, 
crr_{_l • 



- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

G) NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2-__ _ 
\ Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did ~d provide. L 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process mO\jng forward: \~ ~ ~ l -
\ ~ ?fff"½ ~ ""6,t!'°"~l-el ~,k. 1kc fl¼ 
\\/~ tu ~ p tlQ/2 ~ \) . 

6. Regarding funding, are you supporj:ive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

may be interested, and the City wi1l reach out. 

~ 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. _-.--- -· ·· · i~-· 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are/or informational purposes only and do no ....-ifo~o~y · 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a su ~ailab!e t~S(i(b t 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afeture baUo ub~ ac4iz£»~;;, .· . --

seek more information, or do nothing. ' - --.J..lc--- ,•·_,. ~!-N~J 
--; Cr ,,.p ( \«_ c,rt_Ot: ., '-..c ___ ./ 

. ~~ 



----- Q:--'k-"'-"~..,:...>,_.....-:..s-----.,J.,....._--------

~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES @) 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~,J:OU in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would bestserve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _:J __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _...,::\:...___ 

Concept C: High Point Station, raiµc: --~---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

.>st: 1u:e- "'w(l"CZ. a.. ~ M4tft~ we. w~u h1.~ .kme... 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

---------~-~-~ t1t\\ ~ ~ \\\; 
Thank you/or your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this p 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are/or informational purposes only and do not c 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary r 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a p 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

. ,, , t\\~\r .. 
· e ~'3/ lint' 't:-1:')_>, 

ailable to.!hti -: . r'r\t'\I'·,•\ •y[.f) 
licve~t~vi,.., · . ,~~ 

•• .. r•.,..,, 



V 

_,,--- 1. Are you a registered.voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own properly in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO '.' ~ ~\) 

4. Taking into account 'eme~ncy p~edness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: Y 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_/ __ _ 

Concept C: ~igh Point Station, rank: --'-3> __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward:¾$ - TbtJ G'>'-p-0 S-Ive,_,; 

-lfoz_, - s hol,(.,(d f10 I- oh~ u Un; qg, # I - /lU lrbod ~@! sfvt<c~ 1~ but-If: 
ftaf/ /YtteK;.'3· 1'3£-£fr1"/L~) 177' Tllf Pr' /:Jµ1J:/1tt.;;) tv/r/h,,,,.f' {()11'11NJJIHA1n 

~ Yllflr~/tKe_ t1.&<k1!'\1 dwt-~ ?17-/f1'J fiJWe_ 6Wg-- OIJS!s s;r on 
rp c/ie,,.,s tlS. fn ey' ti/ tJ I h J /f,0/fY"l • 

1 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

\ \.\ 
1 
5) _ may be interested: and the City will reach out. 

~ -,P ~ e P,e, r ;r,,y Fe Jud ;,,pn ,es/G r.,,,,.7:; /tv /r1 /# le 7 

Thank you.for your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitut~e a vote of any ~~ n· t'\' , . 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report avai ~ ~ l \ \: 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a p le · , . ~~ ,\j, 
seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. r:r-".'l 1, "l 1ij · 

f\:..:,;) 
' \!\~ ·r".l~t~ . . ,, rJ c\t:-~>r:~ r , .. , .-



....----1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

~ NO 

~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
'~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: c'3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: Q

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --+--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process 
.-- -

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

r@ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

, may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youforyour feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process.~~~ 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are/or informational purposes only and do not co · t a\i, i ~ '? 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary re a I the ,. B ; 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a pub of ~i5,1 L 1-{)1 ,, 

seek more information, or do nothing. ~ Sc- r\/ll.R°Y' ~ 
"'"'' of GE~~----:· t7{3 C\1 .___ --- \ ~- -



I 

~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

Do ~ 
2. ~ you own property in Gearhart? ~ J NO 

3/~~\ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond; cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _2-__ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ I __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _3 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -,------::,---

W'f.,, ~\ -\-0 f'r\oJr0fGvtJ °'-. CluJrJ\ ~r1''-"r--i\\i !~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ei. ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process.~ \!J~• 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do•..!JD1~~~ ~ o}any \ \ \' 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum availa~bt ~~ .., 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfo lief Ji}- · ~ / 
seek more information, or do nothing. -~ -:- p.\-\P..fl-\ ~ 

I Ot;. Gt:.-· . 
C\~---· 
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~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

e 
1r§) 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:--"'-) __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ __._ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ':2------: 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. -~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process.~\\ rt~ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for informational purposes only and do not consti"••A-o...,,,if~ i ~ \ ~ 
kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary b. o the , 'l\\\~ 1\ )\ 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a pu e of~~ ~- l J. .... t...·· ·-~-.• W'· !'.l,.--r __ ', 

seek more information, or do nothing. ~' .; ' ,r, , 

crr;_ot§E--- · . 1 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3~) in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? V NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: L_ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -3 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ \ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

-X:½e... £9& \.~ '->,.A~J ,s 6..~-,A s- ,v:-.::-:-e~ ~ ~ ~ G.."" 
\ ' ' 

C>De,o S:C):;;: ... L£.. :::S:---k \S ~':i~'=-'--'---..-l \ <:L~,(c;_\.,\'-' ~--'-~ ' - "". ~\ ~ , 

~ C'-"""'cS"" ::s\r,., ~ ,~ ~ ~~'§" 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO - 0'-1 

7. Regarding fucv, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary repo;-t available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



.a...u.•~ .L.J..Jl..,1.- _,..,,..,.t"f',f-'-/--+'--'-'-'-' "'='='-----lf=-t,._,.._,r;._,_,.,,"'--',___,:,,,_-7-. --+''-' _,.....,'"""-',....,,~----- .&,# ...... _ ............... _ ..... -·· --------'--=----'--

......-----1' Arey~✓-registe,-ed voter of Gearhart? YES @ 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

~ 
NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~V NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: jJ' 5 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _'2.. __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 1 __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

:fC el..eYAIIQH 1 l>t1i,1',tt..NCCii ~ fse4C.Mr. 6f"fli9( eH $~M:!M: TT14\:ft<.. · 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
. YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 
~ 

YES 

(~v 2. Are you own property in Ge~ha~? NO 

3. ~you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

V NO : 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -®-
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: @
Concept C: High Point Station, rank:~ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? e) NO 

7. Regarding fun~would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfor a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



.L:,J.V.U-U..L,. ------------------

~1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

@ NO 

3. Are you in s~f a ne'W Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ,., 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -+'-
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _a ........ .._..,.--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did an~rovide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: Th O ; 

/1 I 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bo d? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES p NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



__.--1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: j 
Concept B:,Paci:fic Way Station (current location), rank:-·~} __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: )-... 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or.,feedback you wish to help the,process moving forward: ~ ~ 
af{MV\,~? ~la.ciM-~ TJt: ½'\ fu fCAvL~; ,'k 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES (_3/ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iJiformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



V 

____-, 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 
. , "L-"I 

YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: n Dr: A,, t/-- f._ { I 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _....;2-:;.....__ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ----,1------

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

We I) D no.+- l})A:tn -1- 1b Sec 1lcl-& OAA1z. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO , *If Yes, please provide name and contact irifonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very impprtant to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



I 

~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _")., __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:( .... ___,_( __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _3 __ _ 
5. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~' NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public, The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



C:.::::::: "-:i. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A; Gearhart Park Station, rank: _;. __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: --=3=--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _....._ __ 
l 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

I 

Js'O 11:< ~.,. ?'&::".' -~·zls ./,~q 
' ./ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very impory:ant to this process, 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes, only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result•in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfor a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



"'::;;;J""-=" 

or---~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~~tiin support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
c:_::::/ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. pleas rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -¼-- £ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ---?h=+-- ;--
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provi .. 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the proc ss movin~ forwa d: 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

:S 1e__ a 1 m )-...f 
Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



EMAIL: _______________ BEST PHONE#~ 

~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
NO 

3. Are you in sup~of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~N,..91 

- , 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: L: 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: --t-/-
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _J'----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

J .. £ 'fw /;)'{:_ CJ,1,/k:U-r-r Y--<6~~ ·. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. e5ding funding, would you like to see private donatio~ to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



elV.1..t'U.L, -~-~-·~• -~~--
'\ ~1' ,r \ 
c.J c:-:c::-.,~--1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
I 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _2 __ _ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _:5 __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ f __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wis1>-!:o help ~e g~ess moving forward: V\ \ <t> '1 ~-l.. A 

~~~~,0;~~ 
~---DP~~~ic:~ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES @ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackfonn are/or ilifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to tJhe 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 

. @ 11\'6 



£,!V.l..t\.l.L; ________________ _ 

,,_------ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~you in su~ of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ L-~-

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -t111-I-
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ ,J....__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

t:J NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iliformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



( ~MAIL: / BEST l'HUN.t;# ..- - -- · ...- · • I 

1. Are you a--;;;ered voter of Gearhart? YES @ 
~ ~ 

2. Do you own propert)' in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in su~w Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 4\== ( 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

W
. any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ft 11'tf\3IJI?-. 

Gznwb)0'. &i-~e~ts1c-ld.,-'\2,v'ZivCk wll.-l-- I?€- J>zvf\5Tfftl/vb.,, T 
f2--u_ ) _ {?) UN\1-1':J£.._ 1D -Rt-U>CA:-7:z ~ c.v:t2,J;.~ 

Ptn-·•a/ ftfi"i l.t>CA]Ir'JtJ. XT l-S ~ pgotf:tl!!,rT l/2:.., 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES @ 
7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

@ YES *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. ( 

=rl+~Y OJ .. 
Thank youfor your feedback} Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ <Je you iYregis{ered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. weue rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which -V concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

~~ration A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: \ 

() \:-":::;( Location B: Pacific Way Station (current ~on), rank: d:: 
\ Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process movintrward: 

&Ji ~Re?Z·~e- ~~1a P· ~~ 
opod:-.. - -

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO Z,es, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
/ ~ be interested, and the City will reach out. 

""""',,..,.,.,. ..... .-~-...... p,.,...., 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for i,ifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,ifonnation, or do nothing. 



~1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

CJ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 3 ___ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _....;;2..'--_ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ----'''---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7• Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report aooilable to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~-Are you a :gistered :oter of ;z~.,;1 v 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

~ in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
-~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: / - 2 ~ 3 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

\_. ~m~a~y~be~i~nt~e~~-t-ed~•.a~nd~t~h~e~~·~M~·~u~a~~u-t+P~~~-~ 

1 

~0~ 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 1 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constiMe a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the ~ 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, · -. , ~ 

/ .11 ,.,, vdJ)\Ui::J/\~ /4,C u-~- ~\ 
vV ff-4- JI~ tJ - ~ I i a <f .d:UfV<eAQ. 
/4J/4c -z, /t'ccu41,,Q~ 0 K / ~~r '//J;,/~ 



................. ~ ...... .,_. ;...,· '-"--'-1' ,-+>-<w..:...'-----------=--<...:......r..- --- - - --

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ~ 
~ ev 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? e NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? e; NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 2 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _L-__ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: M .P.. \ui../2 Y\. o ~ 

tD ~ W€.- fo M of\twl l Al\ ~ W <.Jri")Qvl, < ., CL, ~ Lll1 ~ 3 (J),1,Nl) , 
\ l,WJ S 4 6V eA \ Cu-{ S 15 a. ultl.v\~ uo )'.\MJW,.: tw,tX u D,d o( NP J f 
tJ0 ~A.tu& ~t/4~\r(/ ~- ~~ &1-o~d L0 dw'dgy?~ 

>{(" 6. In regard to fundin&, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO ,_...--> 
WO Wd_ 0. ~ -\-0 5£.L O tw-A !>ovv-Uo J 1', .e · ru11-t D f 5nz.., ~ e,a 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afature ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

> TV:k~tiy';:O~- or 411 ~r)JJ [uYVl~j ~ ~ ~ 
cA,ot'SY\\·-\-~ JJl'-e,\M.J)~i.Lu a.f ~- ~-\-1 K f1~l4---H~~ ?f~t/) ~ VtKc{,~c)V\{,~. 

(;, i, t"v.>.\--U¼C,(,4,\.b \ ~W.s 1 s'fYl'S) ~ & [{)Y\-~bu.;t'L CU) Will. i~ 
?J\"-' 



- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

G) NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1.-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Coricept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2-__ _ 

\ Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did ~d provide. L 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process mo~ng forward: l~ ~ ~ f-
l~ ~ k ~ :r¼C~ ~1~ · Jk, fikl<Jz 
N~ W~ {'?ttQ/S~v · 

6. Regarding funding, are you supporjive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

~ 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process . ... .---· _ -· ··· i · 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do 110 ..-e ~~o~y 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a su ~ailab!e t~"1tb .. 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballo ub~ <'i;~IJlJ;, · 

seek more information, or do nothing. ' - ~.~ • ,, \J !-@""'· 
--; Clr>J.P. c,,(O~ .. . _.,..-

. r~ 



~4•...,_ ........... _______________ BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES .@ 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3-~ in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the nee; of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: Afo • 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-'~--

" I 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 1'J O . 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

K.G:e:TI<~ -;;;rr.A7:kr/ w kt ~ rr 1 .5 (}NO 

7~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



_____ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

@) NO 

3. Are you in su¥~?~f a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-....,,,__>(_. _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 
r-:-. 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: __ \ ___ _ 

bQ__\"-l!-8 I:\: l S t 'tJ "'-- 1 ="'- f OCf>.-bwJ p ::}J l r'l_ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fun~would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES N *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to th~;\? ~. '1:l-~ . 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackfonn are for informational purposes only a ~o~~t~'=g vote !.f...W \ 
kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a :,urninllll,, ~~~l~Q}ltfe · 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ball pu\;°l~"1k~ens~ m .. ', 
seek more information, or do nothing. -; Gt;.!l'r\ l~,-

Cf('_{_l ' 

---··· 



EMAIL: _________________ ~----

- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~u in:;~ o:;:;erge:V~2Resiliency Sration m Gembart? 
4. T~to account effiergen;;;%.paredness, proximity to respond, oost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

z · Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_) __ _ 

? Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provip.e 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward:~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are Jon informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 
.-:::;i;; 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report avail~!!!.e to th/\ ·\I]· t ~· · 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or € (w~sll \ \ 

seek more information, or do nothing. D \f; •, "O~C! ~-" r-o 1 .. ,.u . 
\Jt I', R\-if' --::·ru:.a, 

.-r\.•' 0 i::: Ge:,..... ~ Ct\, i • . . 
... 



~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in support ofa new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES @ 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _/...._ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fu~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youforyour feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process, 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback inform~tion will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary ~!!rt avgf~~ ·. 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot 1!,c ~ ~r£n},'{/ ~. \ f\\ V, 
seek more information, or do nothing. 

41
9 \ 

· · f[3 2 ~ 20, .,; 
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____...-1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO" 

_, 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:~-"""· __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:--=«_,,,,... __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or. feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

~

ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, ~lease provide name .and ';"ntact information for anyone who 

· • · . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

lcind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



.I..J.L•------- -------,---~---

J£,i)J. r llVJ.'i.L:,'/t" _________ _ 

~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: @ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -W-

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

'Seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



____ ,.....l.._ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in su~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

\ 4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ /_-__ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regardlng funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7.~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact i,ifonnationfor anyone who 

: may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

: 

: Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

lcind. Thisfee<l,back ieformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The citJI council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



.~-u.u.................. « \ >::::::: ,... >re:: r::: ...,.... t c,. ~ LA. (I I • '-:-& ,, Y >« ---- --------- --------
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~ 
2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resilie~nBuilding in trbart? fl~ 
YES NO ~ c,1 G.U/V-

9
- /v~; 

--- ~ o...gu_.~ . 
4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity -it> respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, ;w.ease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

3 Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ---"'-:}.. __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _ _,._{ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas Jlf :dback you ~sh to help the process moving forward: 

~ .~ Q:-::::Y ~ 
- ,c.._~ ·---------·- -- ---- ---~ --··-- -··-- ---- -~----·· 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ...,,,c:' }if Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who V ~ay be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this jeedbackfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and wi1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



-··---· --------~-~ • Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. fae..you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _2 __ _ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 3 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbacld YoW' opinion is very importam to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback fonn are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



V 

-
(J 1.,\U,' 

EMAIL: BEST PHONE# U ------------------ ----------
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 0 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3.~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ..... ,3 ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -:J--
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _V ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

_ · . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



/ 

~---- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? -
2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO . 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, Pleue rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --~--

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: --~~

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ ...,_f __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

.flu., b<eSL_l•9A'l'1 l!b _QlL-: _ ~-~ ~~-l)t't-

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES @ *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackJ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new staticm on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
( IC'.V NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respo"nd, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: '-· / 

rnn11uas 1 ,na..,,,;qE'iii,1,,--$ w~ V"h dltSf-_ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:~ Jkv 
Concept C:.High Point Station, rank:~ ~ · 

5. 

YES ~O , *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

7.~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

T' AJ\B,J p rl ·· ,f i» I l t 1 (/l c1 F -IH' 'l""" "'.,,,_,,. ~,"" "" wm '"'"""" 

:---- 41 ·:r\ 
Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

DisclaUJter: The results of this feedback form are for infonnational puryoses only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iliformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



~1. Are you a registered voter of ~rhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ d_...,.__ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ---"3 __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ , ... f~-_ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

t3 r sJ- tic v ~ h¥>'.._ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback} Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



......, ... ,.&..&. ............... __________________ .&.11 ...... -.L .&..&..&._..i., ...... ,, ----------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in G:earhart? NO 

3. 1!.f you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~j __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ J=----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO . 

7. Regarding fun~, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs?'\ 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor af!yone who 

_ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback ieformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

• 



....... ~,~.&..LA-ti•---------------------------·-··.----------

~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ----- 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

@ NO 

3. ~n support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
I~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 3 __ 
Concept B:.Paci:fic Way Statjon (current location), rank: 2 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --+---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedbftjk you wish to help th process moving forward: ____ _ 
-L( ~ (lC: ~~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES N'.'.._ @9 
7. Regarding funding, would.you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are\ou a registered voter ~Gearhart?~) --.....,~u-J l ~ o.JM. 
2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~) NO . 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. Taking into account e~gency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, plege rapk in grd.er 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _{)-__ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO •If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who \maybe~. and the City wUI ,each out 

Thank youfor your .feedback/ Your opinion is very impol"tant to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city counet1 and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



__.,,..-- 1. Are you a registered voter of~art? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 0 NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO? ,~~ 
4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _.ll./A 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 2-

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _..,.\ __ _ 

5. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



----- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in s~ a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES '---.@_/ 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location} which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: t:) ....... 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ,/ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: @ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ---___,,,.....--

W ""~ ~pv'e.. Jr: c..../e;;;e,,✓ ef-r> ~ 
-,:Je:&b£ ?,c :zz:..,.r wo~Li?ke__ ~ l..A-JT 

j>/4--c--e i /V vl'lf--.s ~ cf= ~ b,, 5,J o ,,_,, e ! I 7 < 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES fi!!/:) 
7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



___., 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3~.,y in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

' 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1..:3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ _..,../ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ '2-~--
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

?\ ea.A-e_-.S--ee t --e~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? 

/ YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who .
7-vgar g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

may be interested, and the City till11 reach out. . 

.Sil/rs/ lfl.-fu_,u} MW ;,.,.J <' OY!1dl ; tf e1. J,g--f;. w,,..ed ·-to 
sol,\ir-t- dcsvtd1¼ 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ---J::""i 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vof ~ h ug-1 ~ C:S J 
kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the ~ 

'~

t;; public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot/or a public vote of citizens, vJ 

'VJ "A,( seek more iriformation, or do nothing. ., ,. (r 



~ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart?. @) NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO\ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

I 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --=3 __ 
I 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ \;:.___ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___,;i__~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO"' 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

@ NO 

3. Are you in su~t a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: {i 
_.,_.;•,?· 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -,-611;,. 
P lf'e 5:- e H f, .$ t ;'l. '1:u,'J. A.), I .J M q r ~. -;, ~"l"\ f.1..cJ ~ ,;, ,.. , ~- c:; ~ 

I) 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide;name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 



...---1· Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

~in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

( ~ NO · 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ .... ~~:....-.. 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~:3 __ 
I 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --.11~11111'"'---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. . ~fl~~ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form arefor .. informational purposes only and do not consti~~ ~ , •-,. 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the ~ty council and will result in a summary ;;-~l&'we to th~ ~~ . 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a 1 ote ~~ft,,t,.-1.~ ~ 
seek more information, or do nothing. ~ \• ~ L1~--' 

, .·. '\~'p-, 
0

,.. (Yr- . 
.... '"', \ 

C.•.·. . .. 



~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
NO 

' 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ ·)..--~-

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ (;.___ 

Concept C: ff'.igh Point Station, rank: _.,_ ... _~ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~e!cG:CM S CQS± ~ +o ~ ~ U)c.cll~h ¼.D 
... ~ .u-e.s :!M-£:: ,pAtvh-, l Qf1&o >f4< A---: ~ ~e.-u~o e~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES @ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you.for your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ----<n \E,~. I. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not e ~t~ J),y ~ \ 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa aifable to ~~he . \~ \_; 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for ·c vaytetUeik, . , 
seek more information, or do nothing. , ~""'I' , . "'\1 . .. 

Or.:: Gi;.~•. . . err;, .• ,_ · 
.--·· 



-- / 
~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~ in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _S __ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _l.... __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ____.}.__ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~v-- \h~ R~V7( 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

\.. ~ ~-.. ,_ ~· th, City wm rood, oot. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ____ ✓,;;;, 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a~ Qj.'#W \\ ~ff\\ 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary ~ ~ tie U \\ 
public. The city council may then choose to vote o_nptitting a new station on a future ballot/or ap ~ t ofcitize'.11, 1 i,\\\~ ~ 

seek more information, or do nothing. f O \, I~,..,.,-
, . ,... ~ :' r\r(i9\ i- ::..__1,, 

,.._, Qt 'c_J;:, 
C\~}-- --- -~ 



--- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES 09 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 'J..-

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (cun:ent location), rank:_/ __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -=3;,__ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES /NTT) *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

C7 may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~----i~n" \' 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and ti® aite\\.f dt1y 1 • 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum ~ailab~1 to_ n\~ . \) ·· 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot r. ublffet,o_tci · , 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. . . .· . '~ ,, ·•···, . ... 1\.1'.'.!,...., ., -.; Of Gt:: ... 
en•- -.....----~---



___.,,.. 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ® NO 

3. Are you in su~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

· Concept A: Gearhart Park Statiollj rank: __Llle0--,rt l'\o f t-h'i J <1N., ~ ) 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ \ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: L 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

1k ~~t ~A,( L ~ ~ °'- f\0-,ti- 0\K h:-:<~ h.CL~ 

1w,wc1,w r (l ~~ ~ ~u-s~( ~ 6 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ 

7. Regarding ~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process.__.~-__..~~n~ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational pwposes only and do not · a~e\ a}ly ~; 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum.lltii,.,nliw-t'iffi,ailable,to I«\\~ \ 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot ubli~}&~Js~ • ) 

seek more information, or do nothing. ~~ ~b.\\\J,.., 
... , nf ~~B1 . 

C\~ .. 



1. Are you a re~ered voter of Gearhart? YES c:§) 
2. Are you own property in Gc!!.rhe,..-.:t.'?•- (;) NO 

3~-~~~ in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ ..... /.._..-__ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

/1 1 () () { J- . may be i71te{~dth:ty~~ 
1 
•~ fJ_ -/1Q Cf1h ~ 

6 ~ ~ Qv\ q:> hdA_ '1 v-- (.I\ Par-6 J;__ 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your op~ is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



I 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

@','}fvNO 
~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _L __ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:__..]=---

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _..,_/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: D VG 'lo ELEV AT JO tJ 
,E ,vtPrlCGS No Sef'/~6 ,c;.;,) Sff~IIL}) ,V;;T l,6 .4 CPJ\Jtt?ND6R. OfT,~Nc 
Wdv'Li) ~6 sAF€ s. T 1. u, wo,li ... !) L;K&l-1 'lG tft.?~tJs,vC Ti> Jtcqv, ,)6 

~f,11) vJot/1..,i) F,-c)VL T J/\i fZei>vC/Ei) ?~vi'/!'/-11 ,A~ teYe/lJVG. PAPk 5/iG 

HA-f tMlJ-~~'6P GtcllAT10/V J#15 St11A1.1-'ltCQv,r r,,o,,J ios-r 8vr f"T> c1T'( '5 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO , l'T 6 G i I T7 1 JV 

7. Rding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

JGi)/AJvy Dv-C 
1D GtfT 
"[tGsT;c I l ,r.:;.;,J 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report avat1able to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



__ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3-~ support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

< 
Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --~-~ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 3 __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank:_....;;;~---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -..----

~~ Pi>J- ~O ½t fr nt}$t ~cbw ~~- )'(,K w cw~ a1;;&,k, t;;; ~~ ~~ ~ ~vi~ ~s 
]~L,r ifs ~1/f 

6. Regarding fundmg, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7.@gar · g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Y}PIA \~ Y\e)~f½ titJI b ~$ 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the }\ 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, -~~(} 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. '\) 'Jf/ 

~ ~~,Jo 



-
~- ._, -.a --a. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES @) 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @) NO 

3. ~....l:'ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would bestserve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~---

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:--"\'--_ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2. __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

.~J 1ve- &...wtt<l. a. y f4A4.ec, we. w~q h1."4,,- .J,,D,ne-

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

--------~-~-
~ t n '.\ \i, 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this p . ') , i,\l\~ .., 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not · te ~~flint ~,~"\ , 

kind. _This fee~back in~onnation will be provided to the ~ty council an~ will result in a summary . ailabl~ to_fh~ -~A~\-\h v\ •~; 

public. The ctty council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a pu lie vatvf fi~V · · 
seek more iriformation, or do nothing. . . •· ,.~--



__,-- 1. Are you a registered.voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO '.' ~ ~\.) 

4. Taking into account ·eme~ncy p~edness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 'r 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_/ __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -"-3, __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward:.k 5 ..- Ibt:JP.f-P.)tvV 

-if-2,, - shol,(.,& f10 I- oh¥¥:; u Un;'!_],# I- /lU lrbod nl)U) s~fv.K l.S: ba1-lf-;
f 111.ld 'irtteK-S· i3£· -.p.lh"1Let) tf'YI Ttlf ~r f;µ.1J:l1~ ftJ/r~p f&1111nqJ~n 

~ Y(lt'r~/tKe_ t1kk1J'l1 ~~ ?17f/?1'J J-i!hle- 641'g: 0175.is s;r on 
r~c/e..,;;s t{,S f-r.~1 t/tJ /h J,1-JO/fY'l• 

1 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

\ • \.\ 
1 
5) . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

'ff' "'fJ ~"' tu /r It-{ fr d,.,.J JnR111es/G ,-..,.-r., av /H /,t-6 le 7 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitut~e a vote of any "n i t"\' . 
kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report avai i ~ l\ \ •. 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a pu I~ , ~~ ~J: 

seek more information, or do nothing. (,''"3 1, "l '2.ij , 
·t. .t~A~~~-,, 

-.,,i\}( -~...,,.-
(_ ' . -



_....-1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

~ 
._~?) 
NO 

~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
·~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ,3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: Q-
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process 
.-- -

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

r@e ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~\\~ n~ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not co · t, a\!, ~ ~ ·, 

<bu! Th& J.,dbo<k mft,nnottoo will b, ,,,...,&I to the dty oo~dl m,d will,..,,, in a_,,.,.,, d:.. ,. 9 ; 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a pub of f}Eis.L L 'l.(\~ ·\ 

seek more iliformation, or do nothing. ~. ~ \-\Nfl ~\ 
"'"'' of GEA~--- 1

~ C\, i • --~--- --



~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

~rj ~ 
2. ~ you own property in Gearhart? ~ J 

!~) 

NO 

3-r~~ \OU in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond; cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _2-__ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ I __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ~3......_ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -,-----:--
W'f..,, 1\)($¼\ -\-o Y'r\ oJ rv -tCv tJ Q ~ r J\ ~of\. '-"c-.i ;), ~ {~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~garding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youforyour feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process.~~~• 

Disclaimer: The results ofthisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do~~~~~ )any \\ \' 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum availa~bt ~~ .,. 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot Jo licfJe}- · ~ / 
seek more information, or do nothing. ~ .,. Pt\-\P..~\ ~ 

G~--~·· 



I 
~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

e 
1{§) 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1.-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _) __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_....,_ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: '.:Z---:: 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. -~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process.~\'-fl~ 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not consttm· ~~•~if~ i ~ ' : 
kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary b . o the , "\\\«! ~ j': 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a pu e of~;#" 

\"\:..... '', -r '. seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. a:\ 
., '·}'\~ .-

01:L0f~-. \W 1 



-1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3~) in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? V NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 3 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ \....;._ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

--:t'-De... ~\<..... ~SJ \S ~,~J. s ,v:-,,::"sP~~ ~ ~ a.."' 
\ ~ . 

OQ<-Z,o ~c, :€ ., ::s-Js: '- S ~~ s,.. '--~ S:.. ~'--(L-"-\'·=\ ~0-.. "'k' 
~ c~~ --!s\,.,.. ~-.::c,;- ,~ ~ ~~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO ~ 
7. Regarding cv• ;would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary repo;-t available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



~ Are yoVa registered voter of G~hart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency R,esponse & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~V NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 3 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _'Z.. __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 1 __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

-9' etevAlioH 1 J:»:t,,t..,,.,-,cQ ~ 'ie.Q.C...¥,, ef'fliQr e.; !.t,-t14M!M: Tno\\-ft'- • 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
. YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i1lformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote-of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 
~ 

2. Are you own property in Ge~haf'!:? 

, YES 

(~V NO 

3. oyou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
l_7 NO ; 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ®-
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:@

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: Q---
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

@) NO 

3. Are you in s~f a new- Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ,..,, 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-+'-

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _._a ....... ..._ __ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did an~rovide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: Tho J 

f, I 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bo d? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ? NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ ..... 3~-
Concept B:.Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-·~'--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: h 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or, feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~ l1.A.A./\ 

C1£{tU-V\,f y ~(t<.GYV:~ Lt lM ±:hR. fefvL l) ,' ::t: 

6. Regarding funding; are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES (3/ *If Yes, please provide name and contact inforow.tionfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or informational purposes only a11d do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

.·nu
YES 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank.in order 1-3 (1 being the qest location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: n Dt A, ,I- f..., { I 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ _,c2 __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving foiward: ____ _ 

We 0,.D no+- lAJ4:h-r 11> Set. 1lo-& OAA1z. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? (!§) NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO, *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

, may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _1-, __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:(:....___,.{ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _3 __ _ 
5. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~' NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public, The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. Are you in su~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES C!!.!.:...J 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ \ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:~ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ~ ~ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

\ 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback/ Your opinion is very important t~ this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



.......... ______ ----------
~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in sup~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, pmximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ..... 3~--
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 2-= 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ----~ 

.. D b.qJJ£Lre_ -~~ Sr-anr/n hxruJ!a .. fu_ 

~1;;~Re!= ~~::i~X 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. ~g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact informationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. I 
4/v»J:~ tyr=: 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfor a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



u 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ----- YES (§) 

. I 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: (D ·· 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: (2)_ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: G) 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or,feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ______ · 

4¼l e~ ~~ lS ~d».J_, ~ C&.Q/i ~) -PK~ 

~j~~~ 'fMep,f=Jo~~ _::;~ =a~= ;;;=t-i..£ ul- • ~ ~ _,,.u 
~ ~~ 5~ s~ be ~ b.u.,att,u ~ ~ ~ ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO ~ 

~~ 

~ 
7.e,g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
. , . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



-,. ~ you a registered voter.;;. hi.arhart? ~- - - ---@ M ziei-- -~ l.l ,~- ~°'-'J 
~YE NO w\\l d~~~ 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? (__7 .. - ., 

3. ~you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 0 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ d) _____ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _.....L/ __ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

;:t 5\2o'le \IJ~ 1.o~a. \S -\-o '-'"'Je~~\:-orJ. ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding func>would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationjor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformatiim will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 
L-----

YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in sup~ of a new Emergency Respons-e & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __..._,2..=--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ------1/1-' __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future bcillotfor a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



✓- • ,-.J -J..Jt ...._J 
~ 1. Are you a registered voter or Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES @) 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1;..3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3~--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_......;._ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -=2-__ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: T Wa.u Y> 

L,~ ~ S:cP {jf6f?&TG-s '&: lt££~©?Mr fuLtI'.t VV)7719u,5i(5-{v'rfiClfN[ hl/lr-&r(};J 

<1F Tt1£ fna:rffift-CT, T 'lt+.NK £%Ma:t1$ flf Tsurl&<V5ute.~-<ttt..&,t±u, 
cArJ,;l£6u@4L~ li w(MLO B: A W4{:B? d, ~ llt<P eGl7-{U$'61CA4': i&,;p 
{Q Rf:.p<JS.,110N Trit! ~LIT'/ A ~fb:'.iW 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES @ 

7. Regarding fun~, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES _,,.,,,.-~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to (his process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback ieformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



tj 

~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

YES 

NO~ 

NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in support of a n~m~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NOV . 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 3~-
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ V __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 1-=--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~ A-v;...c ~, '--1' /\..o 60c~ cos, r , 0/la>:e, ""''.::':t 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7- Regarding fun~ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

: . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



~ - - -- ~- rvr \ ~\./"C '-'-"" rL, 

Are jcl~a registered voter of'Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own pz:operty in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~I NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: • .3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-... ~--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _{ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other idea~ or feedback you ~sh to ~elp the process moving forward: Jh_g_. Po-£[. 
~ $ (20YV\ WH) ,'\ l Iv'\ ()U'{\ILe.J/_ OU S ~ 15 

Lh u l V\ Cc;,v)'I WlUVJ '.._, t,110( ~ 

t?l- Joi cf: ~ Vl&e...- 1dljppow~f hj curJ /'JJN,.Jd . Ld§e ,w 1f1A_--f Q. ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7_ Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results ofthisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 
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/· Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in sup~of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES Q'9 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Statio:q., rank: ~? __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 2-

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
b e..,,,,r la~ tf? Gt~ le ~ $ C( l,,v O h d 'e-4fitl p 4 ,-f ,f--' C. e.e,; ,,..1,, Ct,Y r-' 
;r .Sh~~ I cf? A -?- / e,;,ff-- g_ / tJ "?-e.--· 

1L r!!!.4v ,:.../ (tVI. l--t p ef'a.:f ~ 
fi~ CIA Vy-~ It') L-t:c-1-.'t> h , 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback.! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not cons · 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a~?'~ 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future b 

seek more iiifonnation, or do nothing . 

• , J' 
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---- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in suQo0f a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: J 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ _,,_, __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2... __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: L :e,Ct V: e_ 
t V\ S" YT\ :( ) o Gu ±; o ~ c > a....v t: (h 6 ll,e v--, -' ' ~ 7 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

U may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ~ 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3- ~you in 'G'" a ni Emtncy Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe :would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ..... /,..__ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank~,. 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ide~s or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~ 1=-

t ~ ~ AJ NJ ~ 1/:::!P'"'--
/-I l'iJ(c.u&.-<. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 
~ 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback ilifonnbtion will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report ava 

public. The city council mqy then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a p t 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



---1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in su~f a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _-3 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ f __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2-__ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: --LLiP-:::;.__~ 

~ ftNv/c_ S~O'v--. ~+- ~v/iie , 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7• Regarding func)would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

. . may be interested, and the Ci.ty will reach out. · 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to th· 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only an 

lcind. This feedback il!formation will be provided to the city council and will result in a su 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afu.ture ballo 

seek more i,ifonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? _.----

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

@ 
~ 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~h O'T 0.. 'f\ ~ p\-i t::..V\) 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~_,_ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fu~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thanlc youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to th~~in~ 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for iriformational purposes only a ~·i vte Wan'ir •. 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a ry report a.vfi'b ge 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future bal a p~o~ ens, . 

seek more information, ordo nothing. ,- ;! -:. f\HA.f\'T. A~ 
C\1"'{ Or l,.1: • •. Vi 

-r~.,..·-
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in su~new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _f __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _'3 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

:t!::;t\ct,feai ~a.rd ft~ 
mD:ffd o-d=· o+- do(.A)Y1+o\..l)Yl. :-ft.,::t rs 'iflR b.R.#= foc#th,.. 

} V T) 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES G 
7. ~ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact ieformationfor anyone who 
. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ba 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 
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__.-i. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in support of yiew Em~rgency Response & Resilie~ Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO V VI\J~'E.v'-~Eb ( tvK' t-,J)) 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ l __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ::Z.. __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: f3...lu--"-l tv lb a.--r ~ 

%!t-K,,,. VJlld b.t;;sr0-@'I'. ~ A-M&:k~Ll!f OF G:>~T .. ti=' ()M; LS 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who r -~ ~-....-::ay be interested, and the City will reach out. 

vv~ vt !:,, e ~ \.. ,\ ~ ) 

ropinion is very important to thisproces~-~ ~fl~ 
r informational purposes only and do not constitu e ~~ ~ \\.) ·; 

f city council and will result in a summary ~i e to th~ t\)\~ , 

~

ng a new station on a future ballot/or a l vote(~~, t. . @~ \ 
rmation, or do nothing. '\ .. .t:::. aµ~ ··. , 
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---- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES @). 
2. 1,;gyou own p -" 

Add y-ess; ,_ 
3. Are you in su~--

YES ~ 

~ NO ,.f-
f-.r rP Ii. x:--htt,rS . . . h 

1on'sE(nesffiency tation Ill Gear art? 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _2.., 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _·k=----
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _J __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO '. *If Yes, please provide name and contact i,iformationfer anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The result$ of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iiiformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 

ww 
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~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO "- \vJ< -0◊ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 3 __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2--__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? 

7-
7 

Regarding /din , would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES i *If Yes, please provide name and contact irifonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

YES 



----- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ~: 

2. ~you own p ~ ---1-..,.rt? • 

Addv-ess: ~~ 
3. Are you in su~ 

YES ~ 
on~~ency Station in Gearhart? 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: .,,2-, 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ..... £=----
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _J __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO : *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and wz1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city cowicil may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 
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COV'V\ 
~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & R 
:'m' NO .__'3/ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proxim 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 

(® 
NO_, 

concept/location you believe would best serve the neeo.s 01 uur cu~ .- • .illy. 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 2.. 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ 3 ___ _ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as Y:f: did and provide 

any other ideas or,{eedb:ck you wish to help the process moving forw"S?. ~ ~1~,:. 
::k> Jo 1 ~ JfJ ,. ~s <'F: ~ - "'tr -'951 :WE?rvara~ ! 

~:r~ ~ -\pru '21:l""z -/v l!l'f ·Mr:IJ.DF~ 

6. Regarding fun~you supportive of a bond? YES @ 
7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

;\'ES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 
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1. Are yd'u a reglstered voter of Gearhart? ------ YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in GE 
@ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -",l.;;_;_ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3~--
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _.,..../ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: I l"C\\'\~ tl 
~ \cc.A~• av,~'\,., ~,u.\1. °' wWd<\ a.,,.., s.c&~ w}.1,n 
\'n'.tta!\·~\ '-,- e,. V'!bo~(}-.. lc.1aumcte.rni .. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7- Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES 1, . NO -~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 
-fc-r ~~ t;;-'1 V-<;$. 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? _ ,, 
YES NO • ✓ c-~ ~ y-v ~ v-~ 

N01 €,NO-l)(;H t\t\~c>n 'P~ ts a, (V@µ} -fr;t✓uJ-t,rt ~v-ut,~ Z 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, pihximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: [ 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 2 ft8 5ol-~ Y N §, 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~--

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _"2__ ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ,,., NO · 
0 f's I...'-[ t ~ A PJ $ o L V 'Vt.,l,.A{ ~ S S o..xy "7 / 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
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__-f. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ~ 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in support of ?ew Em~rgency Response & Resilie~ Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO V Vtvb-'&.v\~E"b ( ~v¥' p)) 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ l;___ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -=2..c;;;;.... __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: !3,.Ji:k,._ i t...J b a.--r ~ 

FA::'t,.\L v M --1 b,.t;;c:z:17);.@ 'r: :Z?;U;. ,4·M/Hi;./U¢ OE <&> ~l ,. t 1= 0 iJ>ii: l'::, 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who r ·I.\\ ~ ~y be interested, and the City will reach out. 

JtJ\>\:t:---\ ~ e ~ \ '(vv-' ~} 

I opinion is very importanttothisproces~. ~~~ 
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~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ •NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ / _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station {current location), rank: ---'5=---
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2--__ 

' 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

di g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover c. osts? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anuone who 

may be interested, and the City wi1l reac 

'- - . ,4vr~n ~P/Jl/11~ ( 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very imp, 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purpose! 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and wi11 res 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on aJ 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1;a.,m O<• • • J ........ ] 
.__... 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

I 
YES 

~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which • 1 , t l 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs o~ our community: , l)v~\ c\ \.;:\., t1t. ( 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 ~ \f-l tr) c_,,ij() ~ \ t-
--i ;l. . \Nv V\ r 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: c:;::,i_ . {l)~ V tG( _ ;, "r,r{\).., 

66T ofr1 ~Concept C: High Point Station, rank: I J H-10 ~ \--L ( 
B \./ f \fr'f-please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
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.....____ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~h in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

(7 NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ ,,.,,.?~-
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ ']. __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ I __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

,) ~-..fiv$. fo ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ A 
).) a.J4-,~ & ~ c.. r 

-~ 3o'1C fr.wJ. Co f(A.~ 

T ~ •~fa..,tJ-. 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO f ~ 

7. Regarding fun_,9ia~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to~- . . --te,,~. 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public~~~ ~ ~ , . ' 

seek more iiifom:zation, or do nothing. 1--i ~ 
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_ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in sup~ new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station ( current location), rank: __,/ __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ _j_, __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ---'--

Eo.cpc h SC A 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fun~uld you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. . 

Thank youforyour feedback! Your opinion is uery important to this~ pros. %..11~~ ~ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not · a~e\ dWy 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum ~ ailable to 'I,\~ . 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot ubl~~tiens. •. ~ 

seek more information, ordo nothing. \,, ~ ~ 
~ c;€.~ 
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~ a registered voter of Gearhart? YES @ 
I own property in Gearhart? (3 NO 

;:s~oli in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ •NO . 

·; :: 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: Z... 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: --==3=---

( Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ ..... /,___ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

/[LJ€1,,4---r1 l)N o/- l);J-fo.ll D.C L!JC /}1,£ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~e ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thankyoufor your feedback! Your opinion is very important tot~~~~ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only a <f?•~ vote of any \ \j 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and w11l result in a ry repo~~l4j>~q\\\ie 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future bal pii'1~t\~ens, ~ \ 

seek more information, or do nothing. 
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--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart·, No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Choices were made in order of resilience. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/7541 



~- Are ;o~ a registered voter of Gearhart? YES av 
• 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 2---
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ ___,/,___ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving foi:ward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? G · NO 

7. Regarding ~uld you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES r~- *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

· may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in su~ of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES (BO) 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank.in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -=-1 __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 3 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward:~ 

~ -fA:Cd7 ;fr?"'>--2 ..+:A? Q::< -1jJ'~ ~ :7A ,n ~£L.I?ct<&-zv ri;;,. 

~._, \ D.:t, d <R -0-:: ~ ;;I ~ @ .t'- , .b 1,~µ IA> c:::·= '"'J .:;, u,u.~ 

~~/410&~ pOIA Pd ~ /liars. t-<~+£J) ,,64> ,t'?-> 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. ~ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



ru7LxZ~?r:~.:..i:?.?, ~~b= ~----··-(§) 
--2. Are you own property in Gearhart? c9 NO 

3. Are you in s~ new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _.3,_ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 3)... 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __,_ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding ~g, uld you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

T1umk youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

V NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _2 __ _ 

Concept B:-Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _Y __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _.....___ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or, feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
_;-,.,,,i,,v·v~ of -rt.e .rta...:1-,~ if' ,e.r;:;,e.,.✓. ~ 2.- .] _ 

/f .. ,;,..:f-

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the ~ 
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EMAlL: ----------------- ,.,,..,..,A A AA~•·-·· ----------

~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO w-1' .J--ki ·V' yecu O'Y\ ! 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __.3"'----
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 'J-__ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

W l,,w 0-N<e fwo of tk- op hc,nJ ~lo$ er- fu ~ ocec1-V\ 
~ ..1.- • ?7< I l_ _ . .t..... t»'\Cl Y\I\.~ .s...,!,j ed- fo stvrwi o-v , ;;, u-"1a..n-u . · . rroiv a..loOV\,.;I 

+-be. elewt~~ sckto-vt' ~ds ? 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

rf ~e ,.,~e.. 
cu,td iocoJ..t ~ 
O,Ve.-~\.?~. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informaPonal purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 
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~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO ~~ ~"/VS 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedn 

pertinent info presented, lease rank· rder 1- (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would bes serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park 

Concept B: Pacific Way Stati n (current location), rank: __ / __ V" ntw f}/rut../u,1.J-) 
;i 

Concept C: High Point Station, r~: _'Iv __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on wh 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

~vii'tl,-hu:~ t;::r 1-/:1., i!Jl-4 l,u..u fWv, d,__ 
-{¼ 'fl~,M:1L ...ct,-w,· ~-/;1) ·s~d:,. ~ 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary repor~~~\\ ·. 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a v~~ \J ·\ , • 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. D , ~\9 . r-oi~ u .. . 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in suppo_rt_Qf a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES @_) 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ _3 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -~;l~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

-- ' 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ( No) 
7. 

-----
Regardingy fun_(;ling;· ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES _/./ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

/ - may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the cit:JJ council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting' ii new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in sup~of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _-.? __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2 __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

an)' ,<~_ther ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

tr}.,Vl,n¾ ()--f,~ 8fttf1rvi du~-to ~ '({'Iv~ ft'"' ~f
':I,. 6< k uvthr\.l win,,J.J ~,lie 1<sl--tf ,u. , ~ hi- lvt:ii:kd 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ fY' ' 
7. Regarding~, uld you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, -~ \.. "f'-, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. v~ ·).O 'I' ,, 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: V 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ----~ 

:r:'. MN:€., Ml . ~ ~ -hJ +h £-~~ 
0~~ -ro:::~~~-·-

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

'\ . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 
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~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3.~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? B' NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in-Order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 3 
~l Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~-__ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rarik: ~ 2-
1. I 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? • YES ® 
7. Regarding ~;'~ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~. *If Yes, please provide name an1 contact information for anyone who 
· · . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform areforfnformftional purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city counc11 and w111 result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



__.. 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? i YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. zou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

(:_7 NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 2 
. Concept .B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _Z, __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -➔'---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

A1::tcL o..Mut.J,i·~ ~ 9uvba,u_:t N<Vb~t1,J {~({711~ 

at~ tw. ..pa,~, I ~t(;,1 tu.£,tt.irl- #i #llfit ,r//1,¢ $'.bachd½ 
ww(J fu&t "41.ef tk ni.eJ/.s ~f ~ U>tt,v'l,114 ·,~ , Do !&I tv f ptv+ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO ~?{v--f-pH'i. 
C7t,v.r lint J 'ti nu..U. . 

7.~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? '1 
YES NO *If Yes, please p,:ovide name and contact information for anyone who 

d . _ . fl fJ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
{A4, ,-tr~, . ' 

---------------------
' 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational pwposes only and do n~ cons~,Miy u;;. ~ 1, 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a su ~~~l~ ;o the \\)} 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballo public~ 1,~\~ ~ 
. seek more information, or do nothing. f ';;..~ ., ~f?.1: .b / 

~\: •. ,flt\ ~ . , .. ,r.: li .. 
-<·· if . . . . . (.,\' -~-

.-~..:-· 



.i.:..J.YJ..C1...L.L.1. I 1 V\c:CI Nobfltl vv- .. ,, w: er: t er -,, 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 
~ 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ ..... J __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why Y?U ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7- Regardingc!)n · :would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please prqvide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
I 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~ 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not cons · t~-e'~:mi ~-, 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a ~ !aNze to the \\j · 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ba a pu~~~tLJ\i4~.K~. ~J{/ 

seek more information, or do nothing. ,. ~.J \J"-Y:' .. ~ 
- f.~~\-\~ -rQrG · err, -



.. L:.d.Y.LL">...L.LJ. _•_-_-_-_. __ _..;_ __ .,,__ ___________ - - ----

~1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

Q) 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. fa-};~u in support of a new Emflrgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __..22....._ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ , __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _2__----'---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -----.-. 

-:C. wov\d :Qo~rQ(' {'C~ -\.e> \Y\¼0&-0...> o""' ~ K'i,<:>\\~ 
c 'i... S ca.c:-Q:. ~~~\: ~o '' ct~~wlJ'. q QQ.;{ ~<+ ) 

l5 Q(Q, <f e ~ GL~d ·\s QQ(~ o-\ ~ '0\.sJ.ec ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7. ~~ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. •~~· 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not cons · o\ ~ny 
1

, 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a SU!Ili1!12lfii~o~;lb~ t9.~ .1' 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ball r public~ 4[. ciuz~,,., . . '. 
seek more information, or do nothing. (- t- ~, ·0, 1, t@,- · 

r:.<--~~ ~· 
·O~Q\.-... \..,,..,. :,......--c • \_,,./ ...... ~--



..L.:.,.u.u:~.u. e {tt"'f.<7'.d'.Y c,..-g..- It::: e:::< ~E'Q. <5 ··, c ... ,,. &« r , 

_ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. Are you in s~a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --"'3'----
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _....:./ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ _,,_;?. __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: I - Z:ka .,.7 --zr; •~ 
Ts "'-LAP., ? ~,., .~ - ;\,;,iaeo s =&,, :f;,L C ?:?t?ir ... )g., 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? 1' YES 
--~ No Ll,-+ 6,.-~ rt.. 

ck. ... ,c::..4L~ ? 
7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

~ \ \ l\,/ / 9{-- e_-. '--->L £.Q... 6 i.,L.f- -fk.4-/!ay be interested, and the City will reach out. 

\~ tp J-Lc, b"-667' ,s.~' I- 4:.c.0""*,.,,..._[_,_:-_,;s;,...z:,_·.L,.,_,,,L=--=-,__ ________________ _ 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: 



hMAJ.L: L;ftKt:'.LtOt&7f!:!I Ttq)ll{f/LJ,; .. 1,...LJ(II .UJ:,'1.i. J.U.V.LH.:,,r , ..... ,. -, , 
-, I 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @:7 -......, r ~~ .v-J...A ~, 
o~ . ~ '":::-·-~\ Qv--~ 

2. AEe you own property in Gearhart?• ~ NO 

3.~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _j""----

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 2.. __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide -any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: rmsr 
/Uspmoees Sf/l)ttlP Be ,qs-~ 11a1ar; n ,- pa.ss11i,& ~ 
It --rs(ll)tun i ZoNe, 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding ~:would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



----1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 3 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ V __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish/o help the process movin~ forward: _______ / 
SQ Leu ~o n e.. 01:, ;ie...s,., ~'-M IYttO-Q A,,e,c lJ-'<. ~ eA----Leve../---

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fun~would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *I/Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The restilts of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not~~~ 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a sum 

public. The city cowicil may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



_.--- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO " tvJ< 0J 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _,3=----

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:~---

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _2 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

ther ideas or fe dback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
- U) _)\ffirm h) 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



--·---· --~-------~ 
~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO °' ~ ~ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _.;;;_'l, __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _\ __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _,?-"----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnqtionfor anyone who 

· . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The result;s of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute...:.a....- ,,--..-., 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa~:!Pf'ftlwl 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



f V 
.--- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3.~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve th

3
e need~ o~:~ttyh .WJ.,,( ~.J~ /'I' l)f J-

. Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ fiw / 0 (, P4f"t, IY1 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ,.;J_. 

5. 

ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vo._::.:te.--c,.-·"' 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa11L];~~«ffti 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot Jo 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



.LLU.:U..a..&.,U!•,, I I '-\ ~' - .,..., \ v' r ' 

~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES G:'N"O::, 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:~ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ __,/ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ __,,,tj_.,___ 
,. (/ 

5. Please provide detailed fe~dback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this Jeedbackform are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report av,m"UaJ>w'fl, m.dl 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 

('. : ,.,,:,-



---1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: Z-
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3' __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ----'-/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other idea~ 
I~ .. 

r f~o~to ~cess moving forward: 

1./rrw M-7 tl . "-.,,, ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

7 ,. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~ 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute av i f'; . 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summl ~I~ t th \ 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot ~ vo'fe of ci~~\CA ' 
seek more information, or do nothing. ~f\ \ f't;;\ '2. ~ .. , 

, . \ ~~- r::>. 
~/ 



l 
registered v~t~r of ~earhart? 

~~ - J ~- wn property in Gearhart? 

Are you in sup~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES & 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

~ Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3_· __ 

I 
' 

5. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ / 
ng funding, would you like to see .private donations* to help c~ tJ' 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who ( 

0 (\ V t"Ftf"t'5-atr~rmV7'va k kJ n~o-~ 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational pwposes only and do not constitute a vote ofany ----~
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa ,---~~I~ t~ ~ \E D :, 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot/or icvote ofcitizei;s, t 

seek more information, or do nothing. rrJ \ !.?0\9 \0 . 
-,.,, I 

err: OF GEAR . . - ' 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3-~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _..3 __ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: el., 

~ Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _,.LJ __ _ 

7~arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

., , ,;, may b: interested, and the City will reach out. 

/ ~-~/M:::=~•wnu-.-mruro~~~O#'S~ ~ ~ ~~', 
Disclaimer, Th, ...,.,,, qf th&f.,,Jbodcfonn •~ ft,,--•Ml P",po= o,,Jy """00 t ""'Mp,."'\' 'If¢ J. ' 
kind. This feedback iefonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summ orral,,dlfable to the ~ ~\1./4' 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfo lie vo:e

0
of¢~~t'~- ~ 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. C\V~-" ---
·-· 



1. Are you a register~d voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. AreyouownpropertylllGearhart? @) '*0-~ 

3. Are you in sup~ of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES Q9 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

,,, ✓ 
Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --~--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _,...J __ V 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ .... ~Jz..___✓ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

:r lee! 14.✓«= G4rtu/dJ&.c: v:~~tcll ~.~ b~ldb 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Re~arding fun~. . would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. . may be interested, and the City will reach out. · 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to,.i,piii9m~~fEO\\ifi~"f:;S] 
Disclaimer: The resylts of thisfeedbackform are/or informational purposes only and 

Jcind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city counci1 and will result in a su 

public. The city counci{ may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballo r 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



/ 

---- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

J?2 . Gearh ? 2. 1 e you own property m art. @ NO 

Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resjliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

~'-'ng into accou~ emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
Znent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --,,.....,.,_..,~---

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ _,/'--_ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ z ... -""'-
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

--;;;;dt-1. c: Tld& PA:12.~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? 
~ 
~ NO 

7~_ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

_ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

@ NO 

~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
Q]§/ NO 

Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ ..... $'""-_ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 2.,. __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --=,1 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

a '> Se.,: Pr-s I, 't"" \ ':, ~ Tl) ~ t-.,e,"\ ~~ ~'3()wg t>~ J4 w., ..1o~ 
A tu& u.w, 1r> H'."ro&';) -n:i£ uss: Cf ~ ~ @!-lo ~ 

AN B 1 t,n," t of: 1\~ ~ ueA9. 1'tJs: :B~t\. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES O *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this ~1~· 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes onl mi@>~» a vote of a : 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result iary r~ofl "!)~to. the \ 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afutur 
1 

• tfoiyi~li~t: of citize~\ \. , 

seek more information, or do nothing. ,.· . ~;- ' A~f- \~v· 
\ 

.. ('' . '.. . \ ~ .. ~' . ' r•.-. .. •·· V 

\ . 



- U/,C,,f) (/ 17 ' /V f:_ 7. ~ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES C/ 

'- 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? (~ NO 

3. Are you in su~~f a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of a1J,y. _ 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summ ~t~le~ ~.i \E. 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballo f!\ , ttb"li.c bole of citizens, 

seekmoreinjormation,ordonothing. ,\..'z r·~•---. \ 9 10\9 
U \·i.,.J ~ RH 

c-~·--: OF G~ =---r.,,. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. ~e you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. E_~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO, 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location)which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __..1.__ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~3=--
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -d--e--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



--1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ®J 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~you in su1E:> ~ ~,nency ResPonse & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other· 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: S 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -~fL-· __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ! __ _ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

Y19h .P~ rV\.-f' 9m..:fyt>h uJ04,ld uJoYE k;>e:5+ [h a o-1"t>1<s 9/hC<.did~ a.v-,o{ 

.fey ~¥ n c y ,· 5 he f ..Jey .-\-w , :[~ C¼ .. xYie.n.f lo CA-h 'D h 0.. ( '2> CJ "'::c{,~ Co 5 + 
lki d u,1 ot:JL:$ ,w«LL ::f\.:-e Pcyr::)C soo k ,LJ- s--\a.j a._ PQ.d1:'..--&: -r"-e_ P 11\_lo 1 t c, ~ 
+ f ½ /4>6 C ( e. ~ -b Oce.AY\ OJ¾~ Y\OV\",Q_ ~ ., 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO · 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~ 
~clai7'.1er: The ~esults of_thisf~edbackfo_rm are for, i~formati~nal pu~oses on~ and do not constitut ~~ ~ ~i_ 
kind. This feedback information wzll be provided to the ctty counczl and wzll result m a su r@~i~e ~o the \\) , 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot ,Jtrnc vote of~~\~ 

seek more information, or do nothing. t,~ , 1£.: ~ @', 
\J Pt\-\~~ - , / 

· of G~~- · -. c\",t~· .. 



\.. L~-~ 
CITY OF 

_:;----;~:~-~-- r,_l?A lH-:r A~~ 

~RARl-fAR'l 

Fail: 

~

Are you a registerea v01:er or uearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

location for a new Emergency 
al selections won't be tabulated. 

ses from.final tabulations. 

~:;-~---~-,--~) 
YES NO 

3.~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO. 

. . 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info prese1'ted, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 

' ~ . . concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community. 

f \.~ Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:_ J , J /4 
~ ~ Concept B: Pa. cific Way Station (current location), rank:~ -W · 
~~ Concept C: High Point Station, rank:____ . { / ~ 
~ ~ 5 Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

· \) . any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ....-----

C\ ~ ~ ~.~J/'J/rJl..h~Ao~-Ha . 
~ ~ ~ ~ /;-=-t=-=-

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

'· 

7 .. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

-;;w~ 
Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



,. ~~ ~ :::c.. 

c-i~ ~ t,P \, ~: <=- 5> ~ 
lt'~ ........... ~c::.._ ~ ~._,.~:..) 

To best se 
Respons« 

Fail1 

NAME: 

MAILIN v r-
PHYSIC 

I 

~ 

EMAIL: ,.!....! 

~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3~in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
(___:1/ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

*5 ~ 2- \.o...,"'t L.,-.,t;rc...- ~~ ' Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:_--.-__ ~_ -

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -;;,. ~ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: =#; / 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

~6. "7. 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

r::\\:)\c \7" e ', ""'-\'- ~""' ~ ~ o,..,\c_..~ ~ ~ ~ ::\:: -S:. -=--~ c:::::_ 

~ V'"='='=<l<CY~~ c2,2~ \?"?---\$--+- ::Eo~ -=-A,,.~'.l~ 
LcA o S> \d\ l..:?s a- .._..,, s:::::) ~Sae ~. ~ 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact informaiionfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to th 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiz , 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



Best 

Are yv.i., o.::;;i,i,ie1t1d voter .01 uearhani -· 

C)Yes 

9No 

Do you own property in Gearhart? * 
eves 

ONO 

,-,l-Q'nl'\ 

fl 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? * 

C)Yes 

Which location would you rank as your #1 choice * 
O Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 

oconcept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 

O Concept C: High Point Station 

Which location would you rank as your #2 choice * 
O Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 

QConcept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 

(tConcept C: High Point Station 

Which location would you rank as your #3 choice * 

h k 
AIH~~J.,.. ,,Jl ,,,,,_ I A·- I IJ " ,,.,, L - / -- L",,".:-&J _J_J 

oconceptA:Gear art Par Station -~ ,".,.""""- ,-J..., c;ac;.. ~7,-•-- -
oconcept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 

()Concept C: High Point Station 

Feedback and additional info?* , , , / ,~ 

Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward. 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? * 

~Yes 

QNo 

Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? * o_.,. yes 
QNo 

Donation contact info 

If yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who may be interested in donating to build a new station and the City will reach out. 

uld you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? 

•Yes 

()No 

! Submtt 



__..- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

@ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:-~---

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~---

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ \ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 1-.\ '«. ~ \u 
~CE- r-J€..-0 ST~~·nu(\..) LO<::Att.0 D \r~~(\J)L'-\. / &Jt 
\ \J.J()lj L-- 1) ~~ \U s E..E-.- T~ ~'(<: ~~-AC'...:TE..lJ,, 
~ T ?v ei L--\L- 59Ac~ ~(2- -fA:-~ \ L..\ E. ~ / hN o ~ ('l\..r',:vN 1-:::_ "( 

£_, \I£_ N\> I 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @J NO 

7. R~~ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
m~ \ NO ' *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
~ · _ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? --- 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in sup~-. fa new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __..i=-----
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 'f:x:1 r<Jc:q-

~L.u·41f ~41/L-:hoo ) ·s- b'i9 el\)ctK:;J&-To ri~q;u;:bR '+ (IJa,) )77f{11>N '" 

~T ieesT A-Ob oJ TO <2.K( lil'YS BLD!or 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



____.r. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES Gg) 
~ Are you own property in Gearhart? G , NO 

v... l tA-- . 
3-~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency-~tion in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station~ rank: _d...._...,__ 
• ,,-~r•o-\.-..-•·~ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3 __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ \ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
,,) l'.+\<Ol-T r:t>~ tJ ~~ ll,L-(_d \e~ ('~t,~c_c;..J' 

~) Ptil.l- lf c~I/W\.'c../2_ f..Ji(_,ef /)V or~~ ~Wfo.f.L of- le&t/ 

6. Regardlng funding, are you supportive of a bond? e NO 

7. Regarding fun~would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



__ 1. ArLJyou a fegister~ voter of ~arhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? (:§ NO 

3. ~you in•@·~~~'etesu~x:~~th\hart? 
4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to ~~p:nd, ~~.-~d ohier 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: • 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 1 __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --Q~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

th,eprocess moving forward: .S )lyf , i, ~ 

~~~~~~~~~-~~..,--==~.J..JLV,...X,Hl -G-t ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

\)o'i3/huj 

7. Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ . *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

_ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~~ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for· informational purposes only and do not constitute~~ \s;. '• 

kind. This feedback i1iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa ~~l~~ tte _; 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for ij vote~~ .. 1,~\~ .,, · , 
seek more information, or do nothing. f \;.;> ► · _ .. _ ;,LJ. _,--- ~-\N<"'f,J . 'c;f P..t~ ' 

C 
........... -1 or - -
. \, .. ~~-_ ...... 



~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

1)0 
2. Me you own property in Gearhart? 

v$)is r\' - ....---@ 

~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you:believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _J...._ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ____.I __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___,/;__. __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

@r '41J/l;.>G FvJ.L ,,,,~ IJJ ~f~r</IAt~ 1 /Jfl!)' Alar Be 'l}td 
.t ,_;f,(!(;3"' cJJ 11~ to B£~ 1' oc.Ar10/'J • 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding ~g, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO '. *If Yes, please provide name and ~ontact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~ 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute ~y \s;; ~ ,,, 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa,~~l tXe \ \\ 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for .·c vote (~°'f'1~ t.ij-~~ , 
seek more information, or do nothing. f ·. \' ~ ~ X\\ ·1 

\ t'", ri 0.\-'1-~ :ia'' 
\ 11""'.r 8, 

\ .... , .. ~ 



~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO --.... \vi< 0o 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3 __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ,_2-__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive ofa bond? YES ~ 
7. Regarding/din , would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES '· *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
, may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



.....,_.---r. Are you a registered voter ot Uearhartt 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

~ 
NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO ~~ ~"/d 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedn 

pertinent info presented, lease rank· rder 1- (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would bes serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park 

Concept B: Pacific Way Stati n (current location), rank: __ / __ ....... ntw b,tWV 
;i 

Concept C: High Point Station, ran~: _?v __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on wh y()u ranked the locations as you did and provide 

elp the process moving forward: I htMt ban 
Btln i ~ pu,;ut; 7'APJ(. · 4- -f?/t ~ 

. Sf- ttiT 
.M ~l; fM,/t,, •• ..111 vt iJJ ~ A.,,~ • 

_J.., tt1. ',m .Ju~-6; ~~..Jtubbt Ai:tt ._IA/Ai.tJ J« !.L~utf( ~ t,v ~ 
-p~I v.iiiJiAtta-i·~ui,.)C.W. . ,---· (f- J 

6. R'."egarding furiillilg, are you supportive o a bon . ~ NO 

7. &ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

~p>v~iWu,-hu,·~ ~ 1-/:k.l ft}:y-./J huu1tJ f1U'V14_ 
-l¼ +~ ~7Jpw~ ~-1;1)~ f"Y-d:_ . 1r'--

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 
' Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for iriformational purposes only and do noi constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback ieformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary repo~~~\\. 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a v~~ U ·\ • ; 

seek more ieformation, or do nothing. D , ~~-8 r r-'f:31'.' .U .•. 

'.JJ_ .; ! •:rt~/ 
( 
.. ,,._.._ ,,: ,, ~ .. 
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(registered voter of Gearhart? 

Af"e you uwn property in Gearhart? 

Are you in sup~f a new Em~rgency Respdnse & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES & 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

~ Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3_· __ 

I 

5. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ I 
ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help c~ (7' 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who ( 

o f'f 1/ i"F1:.f""i"5-;£iL~V7Ja l!e 4JnLO'· 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote ofan!J-:--=-~ 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa c-~.l~ ti VJ \E D :.· 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for ic vote of citize9s, . t 

seek more information, or do nothing. f[J \ !,.?Q\9 \a . 
I 

C\iY OF GEA~ - , 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3-~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1.-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _.3 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ;l__, 

~ Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -"""''---

7.~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

; , ,;, may b: interested, and the City wi1l reach out. 

/ ~~Jo,-=:--~~-rotld!Finr~daes~ \(~ ~~:! 

D...,.,._,,., The =le of tlru fe,dbo,kftmn =fm" Wo~R=l,,.,,,,..,, °""' arul"" t "'""'I""'~ 'If - J. , 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summ ort°'1dflable to the ~ ~\l.4 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballotfo licv~teof~~~P:· ~ 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. f"'~\\ _, __ / v ___ _ 



1. Are you a register_ed voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. AreyonownpropertyinGearhart? @) ,~o-~ 
3. Are you in sup~ of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

/) ✓ Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ .... ~--

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ ... / __ V 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ---'loll:¼~-✓ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

:Z: lu/ WL d,,,u/JJ4G.u: v:e1n4dcll w£#tA-:~ b~frl!-. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Re~arding fun~ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. · 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to 

Disclaimer: The re51Jlts of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a su 

public. The city counci~ may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballo 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



__.--1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

J?£ . Gearh 2. re you own property 1Il art? @ NO 

Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resjliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

· g into accou~ emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
rtinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 

concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _..,,, ___ -3 __ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ _,/:....__ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ __.Zr---;;.:__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

::).-A-t.re: ~ pA-12..V: 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7~_ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
S NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriforrnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ _.';""--_ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 2.,. __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --,1 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

(! '► 8@p :C Pr-$ "'$'" \ ':, ~ 1J) ~ f:.uc."\ ~~ !t~C.f; Ob.I J4 ~ ,1o~ • 
A kzA Uek!O $>Km&';) -n:bs; user ~ ~ l?:':\<i1c-:: @t-Jo ~ 

fu-...<?.1tw" t of: '1\~ ~ 1.2em "D:\:E :S~t\ .. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES O *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart?. -- v -ii,s' /V t:. "V 
" 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? (~ NO 

3. Are you in su~?f a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are forinformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of q,,.y .• 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summ ~i~l;~ ~j \E, 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballo ~ , vJ>lc lli'ie of citizens, 

seekmoreiliformation,ordonothing. ,L\ r·-•-,, ~ ~ 10\9 
\ \' .,,J ' ~T;~F ~1-1~.-= 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. ~e you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. !3-.~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO, 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __..1 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _,3~-
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -d-c--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a v.ote ~~,\ . 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary r \Ir~ ~ ij· 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future b r~u~ v oJcitizens, 1 .. 

seek more information, or do nothing. D 1. • '>\\\~ 1 

.. ~3 ,~ .· 
. t. ,v,J~ f\\-\.~~1-~( 

0 (:: G~---· err{ !---· · · · 
.. :.-:--



--1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in sup~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~\~ ~/ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other· 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _""'{L--=· '---

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ i __ _ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

Y10h .Pc fV\k S¼_Jyoh ,;Jotdel uJOYlF:: '9e5-} [Yl Cl crf-S1'::i' s/-h.aJ-io~ cv,--,o( 

.,fhyr ~©-f: n c y ,-5 he. f-k¥ ..--\w , IV\Q... C,t,t.XYle.J::rl lo CA--h 'D n od '5:> c'.) =x::z.~ co 5 + 
& ol l,A / of\L':> \bh(AL ::I4. .PQK1L SDOk ,l& 0A:a.j a._ fh,:rl?-::fu +-~ P(/\_b h G l.l.SQ_ 

+ I~ /4)0 C ( e.s.e_-b 0~ CJ.Md. Y\DvY'-£L '::, ;, 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? CW'.) NO · 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~ 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform arefor.infonnational purposes only and do not constitut · .,.- ~ \ 

kind. Th•fe,dbadc mjo,,,,.,;,,, will be provuled to th, city~,,.., will"'"" m, rum ~~ ~\ 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot Jlmc vote offttr~\~ 

seek more information, or do nothing. f't;:> , ,.l~ ['{ L\,\. 
\J . f\\-\P..~ -c0:, / 

· of G€.~., -
. C\"\f ~-.. 



--- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:-~---

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-~---

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ \ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: j...' ¼ ~ \u 
:sCE:.- t-J~ s~~u40 LDc.-:A.-::-t:-0 D,r~~(\J)L.'\, \S\Jt 
\ \J-JC)u l-- -o ~s -n:) s E..E- T~ ~f:..xc lr'\.~-AcA--E..o., 
~T B,~\...-\L-6,\JAc~ ~(L -fkll'\.\L.\E_c:;_., K<\.l O ~c-1\..{'..,,,,v('.Jl'"(,'{ 

J 

~V-£._ N\> I 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @J NO 

7. ~~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO ' *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

· . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do no1tt: !:i>D-~~M! 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summ 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? --- 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in sup~f a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __.1.,.__ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 'fx:) f\J61 
~-,.If (04¼:hAaJ:) ~ b;:j el\)dk:;~ To f2~cru:n.e Q.. ~ )71+(7t>N,_. 

~T leesT A-ob OJ TD <2.Kcmrvs BLJ)!or 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



_--r. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ~ / 

~ Are you own property in Gearhart? G '-NO --------
\I\. j tA,.., . 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency-Sfu.tion in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station~ rank: d_ 
. rrr~ -- - -

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3=----
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
\.) \'.+\<O l,,. 1?>1.:Jt tJ ~~ a.,t-(_d \e~ ('~t.,lu[c_c;;...P 

~) Pf\k:.- lf (~ vl.tj.._'cJ2_ {;,;t(_,ef /JV o,~ wd) ewe~ of lCLVI./ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive ~ a bond? (8 NO 

7. Regarding fun~would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vot ~ t \\. i ,; 
kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary i! \ \ \ ~ 

,111 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a iv o citizeAs~. i\\~ ·. 

seekmoreiriformation, or do nothing. f't,:;\ f.: " .. · ~~/ 
.,: .. ·- c;( ,~r' .. V 

C:i'ft t )\'_. 



II J,,,) -
___ 1. ArWyou a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? (::§ NO 

3. ~Youinsu®•~~~~itu~t:~cy~~~art1 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to i\~p~nd, :~,-~d o\iier 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: • 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 1 __ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _..,.Q=---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

th&proce.ss moving forward: .• S\ix'c , i. ~ 

~~~--'--1,,!-,a~~~~~~--~~~..:J.JL\A.~ ~( ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

f'>o·•3/ h 0tl 

7. Regarding fu~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ . *If Yes, please provide name and contact injonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form arefodnfonnational purposes only and do not constitut=e-=x<''"" 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? "~ YES 1
" 

l)o C). 
2. Ase you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taltlng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you:believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __..1.___ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_/ __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank:~£ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

Jfor ic,1J1JJ.JG Fv1.1. 111116 I~ ~€~1(/1,9~~ L 1)1/J/ dor Be '11{,d 
.Zu..>FQ(;3Jh c'.Y /I, {o dCS7 J-oCA710AJ, 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding ~g
1 
would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO · *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 
. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbaclcl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

I ..• _', .. --



~~-~~-• ....., w-•:..J ..,, .. _ •.. < Q . 

---- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3 . .,...~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

V NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

~ (f\___ . Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:~ 

~ Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _;;L.:::-=----

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _..._/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ·7b. {. par-/c l ~ 0 lli 

.~"~ittcf1zwt~J£M81if;;::;n::;:~ 
br:J e-t-irg,, --tra£-f:i•c t;/w.;b ~r~e/l:6J 0--~ -for ch, Jdrai t:U"ei 

"~ f I fl,, ~ f h:!J llr~ -t;~-f' s SD e1tJJ7::u~ ' 
~ \j ~ 6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

' ~\-7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

C ~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone ~ho 
~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback} Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the ci.ty council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 
seek more information, or do nothing. 



--•---· Q 1'0...-W ----~ - . V - - I\Qt'--
c::::::. __J. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YFB -

. 2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @) NO . 

~ ~3-~ in supi;g of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. R)ease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: :6 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: --''-'!!IIIIO--

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _,.., ... f __ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

an other ideas or feedback you wish to helP, the process movinJ forward: ......,..-.:;_...,~.,.__, 
/ 

In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

~ m;,~m~d us. 
Thank youfor your fl k1Tour opinion is~ rtant to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for bifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 

V 



.c1nru.i....; -+I .MIN_,.,·...._1-4c-· • _ _._, .,,..,.._ ..... __._._. -"'W::<:.....CCL.< ------

~--➔'\I'. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _3,c_ __ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_....__ __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: -·-z, __ _ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

w Kb, ·To .._ 9 (I fl-' ( (J f Vl'\ ~y'l V\b ~A:1c/ b':irkc: 5 k lo "'11,. ,' 

CJ 6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is 1'e'1I important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



-------1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concep! B: Pacifi~ Way Station (current location), rank.;0-

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please prc/4de detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7-Jr~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YE NO . *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more ieformation, or do nothing. 



~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
C!)f)Y NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
· pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _..,.7;..___ 
2 Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

/. ~'~ ~~ 0/~ &_,o~ 
7. . ~=·::= ~~~ ~ ~~/4~ u/<'«-'~ ~C~-T/ 

J,. /4 -z ·lz X✓ ,'d:c Zik ~ r t: " ~ Zt'c, &-d: 
'-.. r / 6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7
/ 

"' ~ ----:;.~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
U \"- S NO *IfYes,pleaseprovidenameandcontactirifonnationforanyonewho 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

'fhank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and w111 result i1.1 a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



.&.:..lY.&I'U..._,• =.J I • Q (;f' 

~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES c§_) 
~ NO 

~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, D)eag nmk in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

c§) NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for i,ifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformntion will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



______-r. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

- - --- ·-·· ----------

NO 

3. ~-you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank.in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: Stcov! 

~ Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -:ff--__ t __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: h--o..lz t 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

}{...eep:1tr (;;ea.r/,vvrf Mt'I.AIS. J:,.cte•· ... r Cu(Y't,v{- loc.a.Jt1>AI, Co1-1{.Ld-c-r -11-,L 

;fs qtJ l w>l , o..s :s ,fht! feu&f,Je : JJ -e1w 0tµ;i <'nP rove tJ c/oes:+ v-Jark. 

{Jo le-/s ,._,6~ \b'te
1 

-t, k\.Oa~ 11--e ~~-e o.f 1,-)b~-ty e:ft..c~ 
1 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



I • ,.,_...., ; y- ·, ¥ ::S I V .. " ............. ,,_._,..,,:;u.,.., .. ~...,.... ,....,. ~ 

EMAIL: _____________ BEST PHONE# '125 7 if" 0 n7-
@) ~ v-\ fi'v r ,~.,\-,A 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 
@ NO ~v,v~ 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gear?art Park Station, rank: ~:3 __ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

\ may be interested, and the City wi1l reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

~ ~k_ bv,I~~ 
00., rv~ ,._ 

l.S: 

~!,\, 
,! 



~.,,. . .,,,,,............... ,, ::r1 .,, - , .. I • »Y - -, . t < ..... - ... 

~Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in su~ a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 0 __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _J __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, r~: __ CJ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

~ ~ \ "'~ i ID ( t7 IL~ -(-,-~•" lQ ~c \. '2\tc:..,~') 

~ ;v 6,~ l> oJ.,A ~i½: ~; "~ (J w~ C: \ c?::; ~J:,i t1>'1~7 
, V\ lJ... fl'f- S / ~., <Aile tlf P'I v---r _,t .. "' {2 vi 41 :1½., lA-<~ 
~ ~Q.::> 0 . 7-=-~ f o \T _ fl-L C)\h'S>l "J ' v'l l....:o<t;;. e~ lo c ~I--~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES (:;!)) · \ }; 
7. Regarding ~would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES { ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek mor.e information, or do nothing. 



C>(t'" 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~ 
YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _j __ _ 

Concept C: l-ligh Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: £ ..,41Jt:., no 

6. 

.....a,,a~~:----J.-~~~~~l......L.4:a:..A..~~ttl..:1~~~~~ c..6~,~ 
-4)'.IZ&i~µ~l2L~~~~;/,Zd.~~~~~.r&~~rf!Zl.t~Ch6?tef~ 

'"' """'~. ® 
7.~e arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO , *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

~ f;~~_,je~-d., / 
Thank you for your feedback pinion is importantto this process. ~ lfki" /$ ~ ,'i,.,~ 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

41AM- f 8- 7;;:z;~:d•= - /6 <M / 

C0,<,,¢u./ v...,...~ it.~~,../ .,.,,-;u 'j' _ _,, y,;.,,,,,., 
f7 er ~1-\1 



2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

(:~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: . 

-z. -t</~-tU-,-1_) ,,,,c4-- /Y~~ 
Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _1/__ ~-~~tl.A<£ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: \ ~ ... 
Concept Q: High Point Station, rank: __ 'Z,,-__ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked ;the l.ocations as you did and provide ... 
any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 1l~ 

~'/,uh--1-- ,,u~z:/4: du/ d_A~ Jt,d- -pu:c-. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~e arding funding, would you like to see priv~te donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

, . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

~----?1411,~-1v 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback ilifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iliformation, or do nothing. 



VJ:'Hl:'::HU\LJUJU.K..C.:,.-:,; _...;.._ __________ ....__"-------'-----------

EMAIL: ______________ BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES Q0 
~ ...... ' 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 7 ,. 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ ,3 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: .j_ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 2-__ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas oyeedback you ~sh t~ the process moving forward: 

1).,if .. ,, tt-1 r (W"\- • .... PI>,/ tc . 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO ---
7. Regarding fun~~uld you like to see private donations* to hel. p cover costs? 

YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
_ · ' may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback ieformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



---- £re you a registe~ed voter of Gearhart? 
..., , • c..-,. , 

@ 1. YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? € NO 

. 
3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: , 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: d, 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -➔/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ ' NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
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/\ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ~ 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___,;-3;;:;..-:-·_· __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --/--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~ ~ 4<...l.c.A,.. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

\, may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 
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_.......1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
conceptjlocation you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~---

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_/ ___ . __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ----'~'-----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -~-7""11~---

A~ te:r1Sff?◄ • 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~-, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future b 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



February TT, ZOT9 

To the City of Gearhart, and the Honorable Mayor Matty Brown: 

My wife and r own our second home at in Gearhart, and wanted to share a coupte of 
- - _ .. __ 

/1' j ~ 

thoughts regarding relocation or reconstruction of the new Emergency Response and Resliency 
Station{st as we cannot vote and will not be present for the hearings. 

As homeowners and lovers of Gearhart, we feel that a new station and office location within the 
City Park woutd be the teast favorabte option. ft is a tovety, centrat green space that is we11 used, 
scenic and speaks to the understated, beautiful quality of the town, as well as the welcoming vista 
for everyone who lives in and visits Gearhart. 

The ideal option for us would be expand capabilities with new construction across the street from 
its existing fire Station location, which woutd atlow for a tess visibte and obstructive build and final 
home for improved services. It would also allow for uninterrupted service for the fire Department 
during construction. The current fire station location could then be refitted and modernized for 
extended City government and the Police Department offices. 

We submit this respectfutly, and with kind regards for the city of Gearhart, its residents and its 
public service representatives and volunteers. We support a vision of expanded services for 
generations to come that celebrate the beauty and charm of Gearhart. 



_.....-1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
(:9 NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~---

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:-'~-__ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --'~'----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _G,Jlf=..,,.....,...... ___ _ 

A~ te:£1182 :-'" 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~· , would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



~ary l T, Z019 

To the City of Gearhart, and the Honorable Mayor Matty Brown: 

My wife and r own our second nome at taJttti: in Gearhart, and wanted to share a coupte of 
thoughts regarding relocation or reconstruction of the new Emergency Response and Resliency 
Station(s), as we cannot vote and will not be present for the hearings. 

As homeowners and lovers of Gearhart, we feel that a new station and office location within the 
City Park woutd be the teast favorable option. tt is a tovety, centrat green space that is we1t used, 
scenic and speaks to the understated, beautiful quality of the town, as well as the welcoming vista 
for everyone who lives in and visits Gearhart. 

The idea I option for us would be expand capabilities with new construction across the street from 
its existing fire Station tocation, which woutd attow for a tess visibte and obstructive build and flnat 
home for improved services. It would also allow for uninterrupted service for the fire Department 
during construction. The current fire station location could then be refitted and modernized for 
extended City government and the Police Department offices. 

We submit this respectfutly, and with kind regards for the city of Gearhart, its residents and its 
public service representatives and volunteers. We support a vision of expanded services for 
generations to come that celebrate the beauty and charm of Gearhart. 

. , I I 



-I Krysti Ficker <krysti@cityofgearhart.com> 

Form submission from: New Emergency Response & Resiliency Station 
! 

City of Gearhart Oregon via City of Gearhart Oregon <info@ci.gearhart.or.us> 
Reply-Tn· /"%, ~~ ,.. ___ ... _ _. ,... __ - .• 1@cityofgearhart.com> 

To: kry 

Subr 
Subr, 
Subn 

1:17pm 
6.64.18 

First 
Last I /' ~ .... kV\ 

~;: ,art \ ~K{ l.) v~ \ 

::~ii 'f\..\OV , 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yy( _ _, 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 

Fri, Apr 26, 2019 at 1: 17 l;?M 

Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
After researching the pros and cons of each location and the costs involved, I feel the current station should be improved, 
and oppose the idea of the station being located in the park. 
I far prefer to save the park. I would not even really consider it as a third option if avoidable on this survey. 
Regarding funding, are you supportivp of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14071 



Krysti Ficker <krysti@cityofgearhart.com> 

Form submission from: New Emergency Response & Resiliency Station 

City of Gearhart Oregon via City of Gearhart Oregon <info@ci.gearhart.or.us> 
Reply-To· r.ih, nf r..o<:>rh<>rt l"\ronnn C"'infnlcityofgearhart.com> 
To: krysti1 

Submit 11 :23am 
Submit 4.18 
Submit 

First N~ 
Last Ne 
Mailing y, Portland, OR 97225 

v'P}lysicc earhart, OR 97138 
vtmail: ~ 

Best P~ I / A \ 

Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? y.,ers / Y\J\, (),.... \ 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 

Tue, Mar 26, 2019 at 11:23 AM 

Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Believe High Point Station makes most sense from both a location and accessibility 
perspective. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? YeSV--

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/11641 



~1,,1 \ \v1 

Krystl Ficker <krystl@cltyofgearhart.co~ 

Form submission from: New Emergency Response & Resiliency Station 

City of Gearhart Oregon via City of Gearhart Oregon <info@ci.gearhart.or.us> 
... - ·- •· · .,._ ,.... · · - ~n <info@cityofgearhart.com> 

ary 21, 2019 - 6:06pm 
: 172.16.64.18 

I 
• I 

I 
bnd Drive, Gearhart, OR, 97138 
' ~ 

~ ~v..v\ 

Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 'fpf; 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 

,,./ 

,Jo 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 

Thu, Feb 21, 2019 at 6:06 PM 

Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Would be nice to find private donor to offset bond costs. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/8021 



ii Krysti Ficker <krysti@cityofgearhart.com> 

Form submission from: New Emergency Response & Resiliency Station 

City of Gearhart Oregon via City of Gearhart Oregon <info@ci.gearhart.or.us> 
Reply-Tn• r-: .... -z ,... ___ L-~,.. · ·t@cityofgearhart.com> 

To: kry I 

Subr ~:29am 

~~~~ I .64.19 

First 
~~i I 
~ilir 13, OR 97138 

\/f:>hysi ~arhart, OR 97138 
Email I 
Best! • \{j--,1 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yefs /' M 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 

Fri, Mar 1, 2019 at 9:29 AM 

Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I only support a new station at the High Point Location, Concept C. Depending on the 
bond proposal, I may be in a support of a bond, but that was not an option on this questionnaire. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No -

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9511 



Form submission from: New Emergency Response & Resiliency Station 

City of Gearhart Oregon via City of Gearhart Oregon <info@ci.gearhart.or.us> 
Reply-Tc-·('%, .. , Couho..l, o.~;~cityofgearhart.com> 
To: krys1 

Subm 
Subm 
Subm 

First~ 
Last I' 
l\6ailin 

~l}Ysi1 
Jmail 

Best F 

4:30pm 
.64.18 

Lake Oswego, OR 97034 
1rhart 

___... Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 

Krysti Ficker <krysti@cityofgearhart.com> 

Mon, Apr 22, 2019 at 4:30 PM 

Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? The current location is our preference due to the convenience to HWY 101 and the fact that it keeps the fire station an an integral 
part of the town. We do not support the Gearhart Park Station location but there was not an option to not even vote for that. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes v-

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13501 



i,._,Cooglc 

Form submission from: New Emergency Response & Resiliency Station 

City of Gearhart Oregon via City of Gearhart Oregon <info@ci.gearhart.or.us> 
Reply-To: -·· · • - """---_...,m1,,.,;:.,.cityofgearhart.com> 
To: krysti( 

Submit 
Submit 
Submit 

First Ni 
Last N, 
Mailing 

v1Physic, 
\/Email: 

Best p ____ _ 

:27pm 
l4.18 

waukie Oregon 97222 
earhart Oregon 97138 

-----A"ZI re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 

Krysti Ficker <krysti@cityofgearhart.com> 

Mon, Apr 22, 2019 at 4:27 PM 

Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? It would be hard for city firefighters or employees to drive to any of the three choices if a tsunami struck Gearhart. Wouldn't the 
flooding make the roads to those locations unusable? 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes / 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13491 



---- Are you a regIsterea voter or l..;jeaman r No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
I find Schultz's presentation of information that does not advocate a specific site more convincing than the city's 
commissioned piece by Horning that promotes a High Point Station solution rather sticking to being a technical rebuttal. 
We are dealing with a very low probability event and, given the limited resources of the city, should balance the 
expenditure of funds for a needed new fire station with enhancing the core of the city; therefore, my preference for 
building at the current location. 

Long ago the city should have commissioned an appropriate geotechnical investigation of the current site so that 
development cost estimates of the city owned site can be compared with developing alternative sites. A statement this 
late in the review process that says " ... may require extensive site prep to meet seismic code" cannot be balanced against 
the statement on tour that the city would consider paying $4,000,000 for the High Point Station site. 

We need to see the records for the past decade of our monthly volunteer count. Have there typically been 15 to 20 fire 
fighter volunteers or has the total averaged more than 30?. A realistic, factually supported estimate of our volunteer 
force will insure that we do not squander tax payer funds on an excessively large structure. Are the "37 professionally 
trained volunteers" mentioned at the January 2019 meeting all fire fighter volunteers (on our tour a few weeks ago it was 
said that we now had 32 volunteers, that may have been a misstatement). Did the "professionally trained volunteer" 
number referenced at the January 2019 meeting include non-fire fighters (Manzanita/Nehalem last week had 15 fire 
fighter volunteers covering their 2 stations and 8 non-fire fighter volunteers). It was also stated on my site tour that the 
current space used at the station (exclusive of the Hertig site) was 8,800 square feet or so. When I paced off the 
buildings including what is labelled as the 

city shop space and added 500 square feet for offices in city hall, I come up with a current space usage of approximately 
6,300 square feet. What have I missed? 

My wife and I look forward to financially helping volunteers to get training {EMT courses, etc.). Their service is 
appreciated. 

We strongly agree that a new fire station is needed. It will be a tool that helps recruit, retain and recognize the service of 
our valued volunteers {both fire fighter and non-firefighter). 

While we will support a well-thought out bond issue, given the lack of supported financial and site acquisition data 
available to review, getting a bond measure on this November's ballot is a rushed decision that we would not support. 

You have your community feedback on the Gearhart Park Station site. Narrow the choice down to 2 sites-Pacific Way 
Station and High Point Station. Pacific Way Station is relatively easy. Do the geotechnical site analysis. The High Point 
Station site is tougher. Significant pre-development investigation and negotiation needs to be completed. Conduct 
negotiations subject to passing a bond issue. Get a written agreement for the acquisition of the High Point Station site, 



get effected party (HOA, neighbors, etc.) consents and complete a geotechnical site analysis. Because of the human 
element in the process (acquisition agreements and effected party consents), the process takes time. Getting something 
on the 2020 ballot should be doable. It is probably too late to complete a competent job if one wants to be on the 
November 2019 ballot. 

Complete your space need analysis using professional design consultants deeply experienced with fire service space 
requirements. The same design requirement will apply to both sites. Specific building and site design will follow once it is 
proven that both sites can be developed (Will the High Point Station land owner enter into a binding agreement subject to 
a successful bond issue vote? If so, at what price? Does the asking price kill the deal before doing any further analysis? 
Can you get sign off from all effected parties? Does your site investigation prove that you have a clean site and, if not, is 
there a reasonable path to remediation? 

If I were doing these two sites potential development opportunities, I would be reviewing them over a 6 to 9-month due 
diligence period because there is no governmental consenting risk-either site can get approved for a fire station. 
Nonetheless, the effected party consent process is an unknown with negotiating parties that may be adversarial. 

I would be budgeting to spend $50,,000 to $100,000 given that there are 2 sites to analyze before I would have enough 
information to make a rational decision. This is merely risk mitigating, fact finding work that always should be completed 
before making a significant bet. 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14501 



- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Believe High Point Stations makes most sense from both a location and accessibility 
perspective. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/11651 



---- ............... ---- • ...,,...,...,-y,,.J 

~re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
the current location would be our first choice because of cost to rebuild and timing but we are relying on information 
provided by the city as to how this site might be impacted by a tsunami. 

the city has done an outstanding job providing information and inviting input from residents. We appreciate that as 2nd 
home property owners our vote will be heard in this matter. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes / 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/14081 



~ 

- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location)'-.__ 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 7 
Feedback and additional info? The city needs to continue to attract tourists to support businesses, and to continue to 
recieve funds from rental properties. This is the only park area in town for residents and guets of the town to enjoy that is 
ocean facing. With the new rental restrictions in place I think the town is going to see a loss of soem tax revenue that will 
affect the bottom line in the next few years. I would be in favor of a remodel of the current building. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14341 



.,..__ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location} 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Just seems to make the most sense---
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes '-"" 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41/submission/14301 
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_Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? High Point is the highest and located next to other tall structures which may still be 
standing and capable of housing survivors. Don't see a huge difference between the current location and the park 
location as far as flooding is concerned if the new station is built appropriately. The city already owns the current location 
in a commercial area. The park location is a dedicated park in a neighborhood area and should not be considered. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: Not a yes or no question ... depends on the donation sources and what is expected, if anything, in 
return. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? ~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14031 



,.---Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station {Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? The current location is central 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/14041 

-
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---"'re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I would be in favor of a combination of tax & private funding 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: As above 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes --
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14051 



., -···-··· ------ -•--.;:;;;:;.,--···---·-··-· 
Best Phone: 

- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? As I am only a part-time resident of the Reserve, I was not able to attend any of the tours 
but did read all the online material. I have based my choices on what was available on your site. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/14241 



...,.,----Are you a registered voter of Gear~ N;/ "-.~ 
· Do you own property in Gearhart?~..-~ 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? Closer to Hwy 101 and the high traffic corridor that requires vehicle EMT access. Also 
neighboring existing public buildings in Gearhart and the familiarity with the existing location. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

...,/Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/13631 
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__.. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? No additional feedback. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

..Al/ould you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13571 
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__.--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Appropriate landscaping for any new facility 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Ye~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13311 



~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? High point is best option due to elevation and proximity to assembly areas. Don't waste 
money on the current location. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: _ / 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/13301 



....__,.A.re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Resilience and elevation factors. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes \/ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13291 



Best Phone: 
- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? Rebuild existing fire station 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No ,-.... 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/13271 



c...- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? My primary interest is that the location be best suited to provide necessary services in the 
case of the worst catastrophic event. Optimistically planning for a mid-range event, not the most high risk, due to cost 
impact does not meet my planning standards. Failure of services due to facility cost concerns in such a case would not be 
an adequate defense to affected residents. Close to this, but not determinative, is a concern of the overall cost of the 
new facility. I realize the High Point Station is estimated to be the most expensive option under consideration. As result, 
some local folks I've talked with think, with this option,, the total cost estimates translated into property tax estimates are 
very low. I don't have a good recommendation on how to deal with this perception. It's so very difficult to overcome 
feelings developed from past projects. I have no idea about other "High Elevation" locations that may be available or the 
extent to wh 
ich negotiations may bring property acquisition costs down. Of course this issue will be critical to any successful bond 

measure. I do suggest that every effort be made to make information available on how the other local fire and police 
resources plan together and, to the extent possible, do not duplicate specialized resources. In other words, reassure 
people that area local governments are all supporting each other and have common planning goals to provide adequate 
services with the most efficient use of resources when a tsunami or other major disaster occurs. Good luck. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: . / 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? YesV 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/13281 



~Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept 8: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? If the S Emmons letter to the city is correct, it's a no- brainer to opt for the Pacific Way site. 
It is owned by the city and that saves a million in land cost. But it would be sad to not include the city hall and a 
community room in the new building. Wrapping up everyone under one roof would be a savings for the long haul if it is 
desired and feasible! Please keep it as aesthetic as possible w/o acres of blacktop or paving and plenty of friendly grass 
and landscaping. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
This I'm not knowable about. But donators should not 
have provisory privileges. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/13241 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No ~ . . \ ,. ,11; .; \11.N 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes --- ,, \Jv~" 1 y · 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? High Point location is most resilient. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: / 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12301 

\ 



-----A7'1re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
We are very strongly against the Park Station. 
· A fire station would be totally out of character with the immediately impacted neighborhood. 
· The park is an important amenity to the entire City. The park serves as an irreplaceable connection for residents and 
visitors to the beach/ocean. It would be totally out of context to use this highly valuable asset for a City service facility. 
· The high pedestrian and bicycle traffic in and around the park are incompatible with firehouse activities. This is 
especially true of a volunteer fire department where a high number of vehicles need to race to the station to man the 
equipment. 
· Selection of the Park location will likely result in a costly battle with the large number of parties that object to this 
location. 

The current station location may be the best. We personally feel it would be the least cost option if greater thought is 
given to ideas for a temporary station. Rating stations by elevation seems speculative. A large scale tsunami will likely 
deactivate any of the 3 locations. The entire City will be devastated. Selection of the current location will avoid a battle 
with existing property owners and steer clear of the difficulties of acquiring new land. Placing an emergency facility closer 
to the threat seems dubious. Based on current experience, the current location would not require the highly objectionable 
amount of hardscape (parking and entry apron) in the middle of a residential neighborhood. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

I 
~ via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes / 

~ may be viewed at: 
rm/node/37 41/submission/12161 

! 



---Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I do not support destroying Gearhart Park to build a new station. That park is beloved by 
all community members and our children. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes..✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12151 



--.Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I took the tour this Saturday. Thanks for working so hard to get the information out! 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes -
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12671 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No '0\,0 C)lr--OXJ l~ o-- \ 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes U \ _ A X ) 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes ~ • ./ 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station '---7 ~\ ~ 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station / 0 /Jv 
Feedback and additional info? 
I do not think any of the locations are going to solve all your needs, especially the training need. They seem too small 
The existing location is at least level with a prepared lot. 
In all locations I would have concerns about traffic especially when mixed in with golf course and hotel traffic as in the 
High Point lot. ~ 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes - r \"'- ~ 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to ~; ;:Jer costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/11821 



~re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station ~ 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station ~ 
Feedback and additional info? 
The ONLY real choice I see of the above stated three is the High Point Station. To even consider the other two locations 
that are not rated excellent for resiliency is a waste of time and money. I would never consider a site that did not have 
excellent resiliency. Can someone please explain why any city official or professional involved in the research of possible 
sites for a new station would consider a site deemed less than excellent in the area of resiliency? It does not take a 
rocket scientist to figure that out. 
A new Emergency Response and Resiliency building to house fire and police is an excellent idea and is very long 
overdue. A site ranked as having excellent or better resiliency would have my full support. Has anyone considered if 
there are any federal or state funds available to help with the cost? Thank you for your presentation and allowing me to 
comment. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Not real sure, but I believe there may be private organizations that will provide funds for public 
works of this kind. Is the federal and state sources not an option? After all this is for the benefit of public safety, and not a 
private golf course. What is being done in the area of determining federal or state funding possibilities? 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes / 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https ://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/10021 



__...,.-,(re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station '\......) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? There is only one park in Gearhart that I know of, a'ridit'snext to the ocean. It seems 
unreasonable that the only park should be put into use as a Fire Station. It is used all the time by people who are day use 
and locals alike. I have heard that the park was donated to the city and designated to never be built upon, but used by the 
public. Is this true? Because if that's true, there is no way it should be built there. I was unable to stay Tuesday night for 
the townhall, I was wondering if minutes are available to the public, I'd like to hear what others had to say. I did NOT 
CHOOSE a second or third choice but it wouldnt let me tum it in without shading in a dot. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: If the town needs this structure, than a bond should pay for it. 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/4931 



--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a nf'w EmFiroP.ncv Response R. RR~iliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would yOL ~ C: High Point Station 
Which location would yOL ~ A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would yoL ~ B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional n Ct -- 10 '5 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6881 



--.Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
Our family has drafted a statement that is repeated below which is our consolidated view of why we are opposed to any 
development of the Park but would welcome the opportunity to assist with other fire station alternatives. 

I am ONLY in support of a new fire station if the new station is NOT located in the Park. I do NOT support any Park 
development. I believe that Gearhart provides an invaluable and unique residential community and that the Park is 
valuable ocean front property that should NOT be used for development. I want to support the community and especially 
the firefighters, and I would prefer to make a sizable donation toward an alternative site so the Park is NOT 
compromised. I do not believe the impact on the Park would be minimal and I am not persuaded that re-building the 
dunes would be a comparable replacement. I believe too that the legal problems associated with the Park (zoning 
problems, state map restrictions, existing deed restrictions, costs of inverse condemnation claims that would surely be 
made by all neighboring property owners based upon deed restriction), will make the Park far more expensive than 
currently projected. I should add that there are other non-profit organizat 
ions based in Oregon that have expressed interest in assisting the Gearhart community so that the Park is NOT 

developed and would be against any Park development. I would welcome the opportunity to support or provide resources 
to the community for development of a fire statior ,;is lnnn ,:is the development is NOT usurping any portion of the current 
Park site. Thank you for your consideration. :· 1 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Re ardin funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation con ac . 1 a arvey200@comcas .ne 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes/ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/8551 



__Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
Please consider the statement submitted by eated below) as a full summary of my personal position. 

I am ONLY in support of a new fire station if the new station is NOT located in the Park. I do NOT support any Park 
development. I believe that Gearhart provides an invaluable and unique residential community and that the Park is 
valuable ocean front property that should NOT be used for development. I want to support the community and especially 
the firefighters, and I would prefer to make a sizable donation toward an alternative site so the Park is NOT 
compromised. I do not believe the impact on the Park would be minimal and I am not persuaded that re-building the 
dunes would be a comparable replacement. I believe too that the legal problems associated with the Park (zoning 
problems, state map restrictions, existing deed restrictions, costs of inverse condemnation claims that would surely be 
made by all neighboring property owners based upon deed restriction), will make the Park far more expensive than 
currently projected. I should add that there are other non-profit organizat 
ions based in Oregon that have expressed interest in assisting the Gearhart community so that the Park is NOT 

developed and would be against any Park development. I would welcome the opportunity to support or provide resources 
to the community for development of a fire station as long as the development is NOT usurping any portion of the current 
Park site. Thank you for your consideratirn 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bl.,11d? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to hel over costs? No 
Donation con ac in o: ease contact Jill arvey as the senior family member to get family support: 
garvey200@comcast.net 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yesv 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/8541 



_ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I am ONLY in support of a new fire station if the new station is NOT located in the Park. I 
do NOT support any Park development. I believe that Gearhart provides an invaluable and unique residential community 
and that the Park is valuable ocean front property that should NOT be used for development. I want to support the 
community and especially the firefighters, and I would prefer to make a sizable donation toward an alternative site so the 
Park is NOT compromised. I do not believe the impact on the Park would be minimal and I am not persuaded that re
building the dunes would be a comparable replacement. I believe too that the legal problems associated with the Park 
(zoning problems, state map restrictions, existing deed restrictions, costs of inverse condemnation claims that would 
surely be made by all neighboring property owners based upon deed restriction), will make the Park far more expensive 
than currently projected. I should add that there 
are other non-profit organizations based in Oregon that have expressed interest in assisting the Gearhart community so 

that the Park is NOT developed and would be against any Park development. I would welcome the opportunity to support 
or provide resources to the community for development of a fire station as lonq as thA rievelopment is NOT usurping any 
portion of the current Park site. Thank you for your consideration. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regardin funding, would ou like to see private donations to help cover cost::.? Yes 

onation con ac in o: arvey amI y 1 , Tony, Laura an ar . g comcast.net 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/8531 



.-- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
I support the statement submitted by our family repeated below. 

I am ONLY in support of a new fire station if the new station is NOT located in the Park. I do NOT support any Park 
development. I believe that Gearhart provides an invaluable and unique residential community and that the Park is 
valuable ocean front property that should NOT be used for development. I want to support the community and especially 
the firefighters, and I would prefer to make a sizable donation toward an alternative site so the Park is NOT 
compromised. I do not believe the impact on the Park would be minimal and I am not persuaded that re-building the 
dunes would be a comparable replacement. I believe too that the legal problems associated with the Park (zoning 
problems, state map restrictions, existing deed restrictions, costs of inverse condemnation claims that would surely be 
made by all neighboring property owners based upon deed restriction), will make the Park far more expensive than 
currently projected. I should add that there are other non-profit organizat 
ions based in Oregon that have expressed interest in assisting the Gearhart community so that the Park is NOT 

developed and would be against any Park development. I would welcome the opportunity to support or provide resources 
to the community for development of a fire statinn as Inna as the development is NOT usurping any portion of the current 
Park site. Thank you for your consideration .. · 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: g 
Would you like to stay u nt city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this subrr 
https ://www.cityofgearh ... 



-,A;;;,~~-; ·;~gi~t;;d ~oter of Gearhart? No . / 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes / 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
First and foremost, thank you from a long time "summer resident" who is so very impressed with the current leadership in 
Gearhart. Opening up the questionnaire to everyone is huge! And your website and video is phenomenal in projecting 
clear precise information--everyone being on the same page is so very important. So in reading the matrix graph with 2 
locations getting the most points, I vote for High Point because common sense says it is the highest AND we are saving a 
much loved park that speaks volumes on keeping Gearhart the welcoming Gearhart It is. 
Thank you again for all your hard work. One very proud part-time Gearhart resident! 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: , 

The results of this subr 
https :/ /www.cityofgeart 



_ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
I have been spending time in the jewel of the Oregon coast, Gearhart, for 64 years. Although I no longer live in Oregon, 
my semi-annual visits to Oregon are primarily to Gearhart. It bewilders me why an emergency response station would be 
built on land that showcases the beauty of the town. 
With its unique location, the park and it's open space introduces people to the number one feature of Gearhart, views of 

the Pacific Ocean and all the charming architecture of the surrounding homes. I remember when that land was deeded 
and all celebrated the generosity of Lesly Miller and her foresight to keep this land open to the public with no danger of 
development. 
In your handout, you state that the proposed Highpoint Station is EXCELLENT for resiliency and Gearhart Park Station is 
good. With the tax bill varying between $0.11-$0.22 per $1,000 of home value for the two sites, the choice does not move 
the needle significantly on a cost basis. 
In conclusion, why would we take away one of the strongest features of Gearhart when a viable alternative is available. 
The town of Gearhart must protect their natural assets for today and future generations. 
Respectfully submitted, 

,u supportive of a bond? Yes 
you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 

\ion may be viewed at: 
fom/node/37 41 /submission/5131 



--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
Gearhart Park is ground zero for a tsunami, why would the city build this facility there and risk having it destroyed by the 
very disaster it seeks to protect against? Tsunamis are by nature unpredictable, and it would be irresponsible to assume 
that a fortified building in the park would survive any tsunami that comes its way. Do the only foolproof thing and build on 
high ground. That said, if the city believes it can build something to withstand the full force of a tsunami, why not build it at 
the existing station location on Pacific Way? 

Building in the park seems incredibly risky and counterproductive, and it also will forever destroy what we all know and 
love as the peaceful, natural Gearhart oceanfront. It would be a real shame for the city to use the park and make such a 
drastic change to Gearhart's identity when other, safer options exist. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
I would consider donating if a reasonable site is selected. I don't consider Gearhart Park a reasonable site. 

Thanks for taking the time to gather feedback, I appreciate the time and effort that have gone into this. 

~ may be viewed at: 
hl/node/37 41 /submission/5331 
I 



L--' Are you a registered voter ot uearnan r 1'llu 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? The impact of such a large structure on a small village is great. The station needs to be 
located outside of the village area but still within the Gearhart City limits. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

j may be viewed at: 
r/node/37 41 /submission/4881 



__, Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) ~ 
Feedback and additional info? Y 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/4961 



........,,,,,Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
Tam not in Tavor of moving tlie fire sla1ion to lhe current parKlocation asl believe it worna-maRe Gearn art more 
dangerous. 

On any given day if you sat on a bench at Pacific Way and Cottage Avenue in downtown Gearhart, you would see the 
normal traffic of walkers, bicyclists, kids, and dogs. To keep things safe, we have a well enforced 20 mile speed limit. By 
locating the fire station in the current park location or the high point location, we would be putting emergency services 
further from the bulk of their response locations, and forcing them to drive through the city center at emergency response 
speeds. To me, it sounds like an unnecessary accident waiting to happen. I don't have access to historical emergency 
response data, but I would bet well over 75% of emergency responses require access to Highway 101. 

I believe far too much of the location decision is being based on an unknown future tsunami event rather than focusing 
the known, existing needs. 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https ://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/4971 



- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
It makes the most sense to place the new station at the highest point where cost of reversing the deed is not an issue, as 
well as excavation and earthmoving would be less involved and adjacent property values would not as imposing. It 
should be located at the highest point possible to survive the most scenarios. 

I am not aware of ever registering to vote in Gearhart. How do I do this? 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: I just think all Gearhart homeowners should have the opportunity to donate if they want. 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5001 



.__Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I strongly object to park location. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5011 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
As a long term owner and resident or Gearhart 
I believe supporting the local Fire & Emergency 
Infrastructure is in the best interest of all citizens. 

The park location would destroy a public asset that also a significant public asset and provides green space for all citizens 
and visitors. I believe you can have both assets with the High Point option. 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Same as printed above 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/4981 



---Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? the longer it takes for completion, the more it will cost! 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/4991 



~est t-'none: 
~---,P..il.re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
The current location should be reinforced to withstand an earthquake. 

Gearhart city council seems biased toward the park location and I can't figure out why 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5021 



'---Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? High Point says it all. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/5031 



.__Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Gearhart Park is in the Tsunami Inundation zone. A new fire station in the park is a 
complete waste of taxpayer money and does not put the safety of Gearhart residents first. Projected costs for this location 
are grossly under estimated. Legal fees to change zoning and deed restrictions, as well as lawsuits from property owners 
will be very significant. On any given summer day, hundreds of pedestrians, children, dogs and bicyclists use the sidewalk 
along Marion Ave. to reach Pacific Way and the commercial district. Having to dodge fire trucks and emergency vehicles 
entering in and out of a newly located fire station would be extremely dangerous. Placing the fire station on the front line 
of a devastating tsunami that could incapacitate it-along with the rest of the oceanfront properties it aims to protect-is 
not an investment in safety and security. Bill 379 before the State Legislature states no new building should occur in the 
inundation zone. Whi 
le new park space may be added to the west of the proposed fire station, the loss of Gearhart's tranquil and undisrupted 

oceanfront would be irreversible. The sound of waves would be replaced by the sound of truck engines idling and teams 
drilling. The uninterrupted sight of pines and seagrass would be replaced by dumpsters and parked cars. There is no 
taking back this decision once it is made. Not only would the surrounding homes lose a tremendous amount of value, 
commercial businesses like Pops, Pacific Way Cafe, Fitzgerald's and the like will suffer greatly as the charm and appeal 
of Gearhart will be gone. Choose Highpoint station. It is the only location NOT in the Tsunami Inundation zone. The short 
term challenges of acquiring this property will pay off in the long term by having a SAFER location, SAVING TAXPAYER 
money and preserving the crown jewel of Gearhart, Gearhart Park. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5041 
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-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I do not see why the high point is not the clear choice due to the danger of tsunami and 
flooding. If the aim is truly safety and resiliency, the location should be at the highest possible location. Moreover, 
Gearhart park is cherished by so many, it would be a shame to build on that ocean front land that so many families enjoy. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Start with the property owners in Gearhart that love in portland and have the means to donate. 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5051 



- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Putting the Fire Station in the Park would seriously negatively impact the 'simple 
residential feel' of Gearhart that you touted for eliminating rentals. It is the heart of the community. Putting the station at 
the highest elevation makes sense. I also think there are going to be significant extra costs with the park that are not 
clearly delineated. Buying property, excavation, moving sand. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: But I am not willing to give a private donation. 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5061 



A;; y~u a registered voter of Gearhart\.No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes "' 
Are you in support of a new Emergency ReSRonse & Resiliency Building i11 Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 chol~e: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choicet,.Concept B: Pacific yvay Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gear9art Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Putting the Fire Station Jn the Park would seriously negatively impact the 'simple 
residential feel' of Gearhart that you touted for eliminatihQ rentals: It is the heart of the community. Putting the station at 
the highest elevation makes sense. I also think there are g~inp to be significant extra costs with the park that are not 
clearly delineated. Buying property, excavation, moving sand. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes ' , 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donation's to he'lp cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: But I am not willing to give a PjV~te donatio~ 

e The results of this submission may be viewed aV \ 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submissio / 
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--,A'\re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? lets get the station on a higher piece of land but not use the park for it. even a mile away 
from where it is would not add too much response time really. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5091 



c::--- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? City's proposal to build on Gearhart Park is unsuportable on many grounds. It's design to 
dig into the dunes for part of the building makes the building and access to it within the most minimal inundation zone. 
That location will also make the Marion & Pacific Way intersection a traffic jam. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/5101 



---- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Reading all available info, I feel this is the wisest choice. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5111 



Best Phone: 
~re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? When I look at the map you provided, it dawned on me that the only public space to view 
the ocean from the end of Gearhart streets is at S Ocean Ave and Pacific Way. It is the only area visitors and 
homeowners can enjoy the view without peaking between private residences or walking down paths. It would be a shame 
to loose that precious open space. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5121 
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--.. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? High Point Station meets all the criteria! Park is too controversial. Current location is loved 
but not safe for the future. If High Point is selected, I would hope we could have a community center as part of the design. 
Also, after hearing the love for the park, maybe we can find a way to enhance the space and the usage. We need a 
covered space, more picnic tables, improved view with tree removal and the grass to not be full of stickers. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Offer a LEGACY NAMING opportunity. Someone , or multiple someones, who has deep ties to 
Gearhart and would like to leave their mark. 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5181 



~Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station r-.,-1 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station c--,...," 

Feedback and additional info? I strongly support the High Point Station. I do not support Pacific Way because it is in the 
inundation zone. I do not support Gearhart Park due to its close proximity to residential areas. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5211 



l:3est t-'none: 
"'--" Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? High Point best based on Proximity and Resiliency - the most important considerations 
during the catastrophic events the facility is intended to address. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5221 



---- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station C----
Feedback and additional info? I have seen tax money wasted and this is a blatant attempt to waste tax payer money. I 
own a row house in Gearhart and feel pretty confident that if the water reaches as high as the park that it won't matter 
what you put there as nothing will be left to have anyone rescue from. This is someone's idea that they are pushing and 
it's just a waste. Don't push something down the throats of the voters just because you want it. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5231 



....__ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? No to Park. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5241 



--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Absolutely NO to the Park option. I feel that is a horrible choice, to take away a beautiful 
park that is used by many people for a building. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5251 
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~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Please do NOT use the park! 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/5261 



~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? The #1 point is elevation. Secondarily this is easily accessible to the population. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation· contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5291 



-...._ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
With the potential tsunami and protection of emergency services as a major priority for relocating the new facility, The 
High Point Station would be my recomendation. It is the highest point of the recommended sites and would be less 
disruptive to the residential nature of the city as was pointed out in the slides. It would be near already operating 
businesses, the Gearhart Golf Links & Hotel and the Gearhart by the Sea Condominiums. The Gearhart Park location 
would be the least preffered due to the impact on the residential nature of the city, particularly in that area as well as 
eliminating a spectacular setting for viewing the ocean. 

I am not in support of additional city fees, taxes and/or assessments however it is inevitable if a decision to proceed. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5281 



~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station ~ 
Feedback and additional info? I feel the Gearhart Park should remain the park and not build there. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https ://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41/submission/5301 



----Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? Building commercial structures in a designated park seems short sided, as parks add 
value to towns in so many ways. Particularly this park, as it's a central focal point in Gearhart, and has provided a natural 
continuity between N. Ocean Ave and S. Ocean Ave neighborhoods. The other two locations are a better fit for 
commercial use, where other commercial operations already exist. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5341 



Best Phone: 
~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? The station should be as far away from the waterline, in an elevated area on the east side 
of 101. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5351 



- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I believe that any new building should be on the highest possible location to improve the 
liklihood that it is not damaged by a Tsunami and therefore available to support recovery efforts. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5371 



~re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location),ta-,-' 
Feedback and additional info? The park is not to be used for the Fire Station it was deeded as a Park and should remain 
that way. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

.The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https :/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/5861 



.__Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? In view of the tsunami risk, elevation is most important factor in my opinion. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/5881 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? Current location is the best option in my opinion. Close to 101 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes v' 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/6121 



_ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? Current location is perfect 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: / 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6111 



~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location)~ 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) -
Feedback and additional info? Gearhart takes advantage of its recreational property owners. Gearhart is not particularly 
welcoming to visitors or businesses. Gearhart has a problem: it likes other people's money, but does not want other 
people to have a choice in how it's spent. New fire station? Really? 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No v 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5971 



_Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
The Gearhart Park location is out of the question for myriad of reasons, the least of which it destroys the entire 
complexion of the town. You really want to enter Gearhart and see a massive building at the end of the street blocking 
the view to the Pacific ocean? Really? Why destroy a beautiful green space for a structure which will be a huge scar on 
the skyline? More importantly, why do so when volunteers may not be able to access this location depending on whee 
they live. So the building may be above the high water mark, but so what if it is inaccessible? This is not a viable option. 

High Point is probably the best option, however it will be a hard sell to pass a $9mm bond measure. 

The current location seems most accessible by the volunteers. Even if the building has to be razed, a new structure can 
be built to avoid potential flood waters with lifts for equipment, living quarters, equipment storage, generators, etc. If an 
Emergency Response facility is inaccessible for responders, it serves no viable purpose. Responders will evacuate their 
families first, then respond to a public emergency. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
It all depends on how it is structured. Will a non-profit be created? How will funds be protected should construction be 
halted or public funding fails? 
Lots of issues, but I am willing to listen because private and corporate donations may be critical for the success of this 
effort. But more importantly, it depends on the location. If Gearhart Park is chosen, I'm out. / 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V,-

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6021 



___...-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? We do not want to have the new fire station near or at the park. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: ✓ 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9291 



---Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? n/a 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes / 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/9571 



---,s;Je you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept 8: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? High Point is the least likely to be effected by a major event so would be available for 
community needs. Current location should not even be considered as it would likely not be usable after any type of 
tsunami. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: (blank) 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9591 



C..---~re yuu c:I I ~l::>ltt::I tt::U VUlt:I UI l..:lt:c:Ullcin ! NO 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? High Point is the least likely to be effected by a major event so would be available for 
community needs. Current location should not even be considered as it would likely not be usable after any type of 
tsunami. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes / 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9581 



-Are you a registered voter OT l::iearnan r NO 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept 8: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
Highpoint provides good emergency access to both east and west Gearhart as well as the most highly populated 10th 
and Marion neighborhood. Highpoint assures maximum safety for residents and visitors in the event of most earthquake 
and tsunami impacts. Highpoint does not require removal of a deed restriction on land currently designated for public 
park. Highpoint could accommodate a vertical evacuation structure of lesser height than other locational options, in a 
neighborhood where existing structures are taller than typical for Gearhart. 

It would be short-sighted and a poor use of our tax dollars to build a new station on the Pacific Way site because of its low 
elevation. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes \c,_..... 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/6011 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? None. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes.,,,.,--

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6001 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? no 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes v 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5981 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location)~ 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) ,-
Feedback and additional info? 
I have a real problem with Concept A. The city accepted the Park as per the Family's wishes to keep it a park for the 
people of Gearhart. Now you are wanting to change the zoning for the new station and that is not what the city first 
agreed too. 
I'm for repairing the current station. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Good luck!!! 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes /' 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5991 
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-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? The city should not use property that was given to the city to be used as a park. Also, the 
fire station at the park would change the whole dynamic of the town. The fire station should be placed in a more 
commercial area ..... preferably near the golf course (High Point). 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: I think that the city should see if residents and vacation house owners could come together (for a 
g>ange) to get creative for funding .... if more money is needed in addition to the bond and High Point is selected. 

y"'Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/5961 
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-AJ,e you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
vOo you own property in Gearhart? Yes 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
High Point seems to fit the neighborhood better with the condos - golf course business in the area. Less personal 
property affected. 
Gearhart Park would affect more of the neighborhood feel of the area. Selfishly, the park has a lifetime soft spot for me 
and is a special place. 
Current location seems to have too much risk and cost. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Address above. Private donations would depend on factors that would have to be discussed at a 
later date. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/6241 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
High Point seems to fit the neighborhood better with the condos - golf course business in the area. Less personal 
property affected. 
Gearhart Park would affect more of the neighborhood feel of the area. Selfishly, the park has a lifetime soft spot for me 
and is a special place. 
Current location seems to have too much risk and cost. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Address above. Private donations would depend on factors that would have to be discussed at a 
later date. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes / 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6251 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) \ 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) r--
Feedback and additional info? Continue to look for other locations other than the park as an option. I think we need to 
reach out to everyone in the community all homeowners and the general public to raise funds (gofundme) if needed to 
make high point and affordable option. The park was a give with stipulations that should be respected or the gift should 
be rescinded and given back to the Miller family. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay 

The results of this sut 
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/Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? The history of public services located near the Pacific Way station makes it the least 
disruptive for the community. Likewise, the Gearhart Park is an integral part of our community and its cohesiveness. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submisslon may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/6291 



- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station_ } 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Statiofl -
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? If one of the major reasons to build a new station to have it higher in elevation in case of a 
flood during a M to L size event why not relocate to highest point possible. Also many responses are on the beach so the 
High point station makes better sense. Lastly we all fear a beach grass fire again beach access is close to the High point 
option. · 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Same as Mailing Address above 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes __.. 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6331 
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....,.. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Current location to include costs to ensure adequate foundation 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/6371 



--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Property taxes are already high with the new school bond. Passing a bond maybe difficult, 
why not live with current facility for a two more years and see what state and federal funding may be forthcoming to help 
fund the new facility. Within two years you will likely see massive amounts of infustructure money flowing out of the 
federal government. The new structure must be on the highest possible ground to withstand an xi event. I support the 
new building , but not on your timeline. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Tim Boyle owner of Gearhart golf course and CEO of Columbia Sportswear. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/6351 



--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? The park makes the most sense because the city already owns it, just move the park out to 
the west and you can still have the same size park and view to the ocean. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No -

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3741/submission/6381 



1. Are you a registered vJ<er of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~' __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: n,4: ck(I vp+1lJl,t ( 3) 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ---'.1,. ........ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did ~d provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: &'' k ✓/ f"IA( 'Is 
l IJ 

~a..l ~ ~'1 ptJ-,VUt11A ~ k /itw,,tred-+- eA.--£r 
6. Regarding funding, are'you suppo'ii'i.ve of a bond? YE~ 

7. -~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO ' *If Yes, please provide name and contact irifonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Lek, .sell elk~-
11tan1c youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station ~n a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
@~_) NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ / __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 3 __ 

.:2 Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

t\ Ci_l'( ParK ~+c,f_+/011: Ciff or G'e«vhar-r l;lreaJy Dlvns 
+hi) prcperfx) -4/\g locaf, Oki a.nd elevah',n,1 af~ 

tl.0/U iJ ff IC,(, f.e_ ( () ~Q[) l . . 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 
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=•7.~~~:,.~:~Gearhart~ . ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~~ support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 2' __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _5 __ _ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: _ __,._/ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

You ca..~ OJ?b'ld-.fe.,, cJ-----c.~+- }o~;OJ? 

i wl>J4~= =-e- u2it-/d -~Pt:, 
I 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. In :rrd to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

M YES NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for bifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iiifonnation will be provided to the city council and Wl1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,ifonnation, or do nothing. 



To: Matt Brown & Gearhart City Council 

Subj: Response to Questionnaire Regarding Proposed 
Emergency Response Bldg. 

1. I appreciated the city's need for a new firehouse and applaud the city council's 

foresight in including an emergency response facility for our town. 

There is almost no doubt that the town could use such a facility in the event of a major 

disaster, such as the expected earthquake and/or tsunami, but also for lesser disasters, 

such as from a big wind storm or flooding due to the local river flooding, or perhaps, 

a major revision of the ocean or river shore. 

2. However it does concern me that all three of the locations selected for the new 

building, would not really satisfy helping the town very much at all in the event of a 9+ 

earthquake in the subduction zone. First of all, if the coast drops from 2 to 6 or 20 feet, as 

has been suggested, all 3 locations would not offer much height off the water level once 

the sea level stabilizes, and certainly the giant waves expected and the resulting washups, 

would likely inundate all 3 locations, as least temporarily. That the roads in the town 

would be impassable due to breakup of the surface, broken pipes or fallen trees and 

power poles, etc, is evident. 

3. What I would like the council to consider in their emergency planning is acquiring 

some land in the hills above 100 -150 feet just east of Pacific Way, with at least a gravel 

access road, so that citizens either on foot or on bicycle or motorcycle, could actually get 



to high ground in the few minutes of time they will have to evacuate the town. (I realize 

too that some of the land on the hill might actually slide in the event of a big earthquake.) 

If such a piece of land is acquired, then more development of the site could be 

considered, such as making an helicopter landing pad, water storage, level ground for 

tents and so on. 

Sincerely, 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. ~ you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
@~ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _/ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _3_· __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ '1 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: /2 I!;, O JJ l fE 

8 5Ay/,\,'i LAt<ft :,r;= (A) _z'ff use 6 t=A~!j w; Z: loos-e 

-r/4 6 jJ4n.. le, 8t-.1T u/(2 r)T 11 Z1] (J u6 ro 1"'/(f t'VIS 5t /7Jofl..6 

0 J 
1 

1vo (/,.. l £7 ;v e6 /J /J Lo c 1'91; o 'V 1a ,PA n__/c // 6'( Al--:.l6.f 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is oery important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 
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Ar«! you a registered voter of Gearhart? * 
Yes v' / 

Do you own property in Gearhart? * 
Yes v' / 

I 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in 
Gearhart?* 
Yes v' / 

Which location would you rank;as your #1 choice * 
Concept A: Gearhart Park Station ': 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) v' / 
Concept C: High Point Station ! 

(_ OV<L,) 
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Feedback and additional info? * 
Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and 
provide any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward. 

To: Mayor ;:md Gearhart City Council 
From: 
March 

I have complete faith in the sincerity of your desire to do what's best for the entire 
Gearhart community. There are, however, some influential taxpayers who fear that 
there is already a "done deal" among your three alternatives, or that those are the 
only alternatives you'll ever consider. I know you wantto avoid giving that 
impression. Publicly considering other, non-structural, initiatives would go a long 
way toward assuring all that your minds are still open to new ways of thinking 
about the "resiliency" issue. 

The threat of fire is real, constant, and local; it needs to be dealt with 
locally. There is no doubt that an expanded, earthquake-proof version of the 
existing fire station should be constructed. Taxpayers will not hesitate to approve 
such a project. 

The threat of a tsunami is theoretical - no one knows how or when it will 
occur, whether in this generation, or the next, or the one after. Taxpayers 
will be reluctant to gamble millions on a "resiliency" center on expensive high 
ground that may or may not be needed in their lifetime, or that of their children. 

On the other hand, geologic history shows that major earthquakes have occurred 
locally without tsunamis. In such events, a· fire department located in the center of 
town, equipped with earthquake rescue gear, would be a valuable asset. 
Paradoxically, no one discusses the possibility of stocking such gear locally; all 
emphasis seems to be on the more remote threat of a tsunami. The City Council 
should bear in mind that consultants, contractors, and manufacturers have a 
considerable financial interest in emphasizing the more theoretical tsunami threat. 

A tsunami is a regional problem, requiring a regional rather than a local 
response. Preparedness should be on a regional basis, with local 
participation. No matter how much money is expended for a local "resiliency" 
center on high ground on the ocean front, that center will be stranded in the event 
of a major tsunami. Without amphibious vehicles, firefighters lucky and determined 
enough to reach it will be severely limited in their rescue operations. They will only 
be able to access the homes of wealthier taxpayers who are also on high ground on 
the ocean front. The rest of our community will be left without resources or rescue. 

In the event of a major tsunami, 
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a Seaside-Gearhart command center, 
located at high elevation behind both towns 
( e.g. on the site of the district school currently under construction, at 
"Crown Camp," or by the Gearhart reservoir), 
and staffed 24/7 / 52, 
could direct air, land, and water rescue operations, 
using advanced communications media 
to deploy resources of county, state, and federal governmental agencies 
as well as local resources. 

If we start thinking outside the box, we'll engage with Seaside, whose relatively 
new fire station is also located in the inundation zone, to devise a joint plan for 
tsunami preparedness that will actually work. 

It's embarrassing that Gearhart was the only coastal community not represented at 
the Steering Committee meeting for the County's multi-jurisdictional Natural Hazard 
Mitigation Plan on January 29. The meeting was at 1:30, well in advance of 
Gearhart's town hall meeting that evening. If our Mayor and/or City Manager was 
not able to attend, at least a City Council or Planning Commission member could 
have been sent, or even a concerned private citizen. The opportunity for Gearhart 
to participate in a dialogue for mutual co-operation was thus lost. 

The Steering Committee schedules its next meeting in April. Let's not lose that 
opportunity again to think outside the box with other concerned communities. In 
unity there is strength. 

"Non-structural solutions" are stated as preferred city policy at least 5 times in your 
Comprehensive Plan, e.g. under the Energy, Estuary, and Coastal Shorelands goals. 
In the past, that policy has served the City well. Firefighting facilities, of course, 
need to be structural. But tsunami preparedness through co-operation with other 
jurisdictions in the region is a perfect example of an effective non -structural 
solution. The policy of our Comprehensive Plan may again be the best and most 
economical policy to follow . 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? * 
Yes v _.. 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover 
costs?* 
Yes v _. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other 
important city issues? 
Yes v ...--



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 4 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: -=.2..,=--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ _./'-----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

,PJ.. ase. See... U')ver /4:.-rieC 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? @) NO 
"'-/,'-ft, ?"eS-PJL.V£f-/~ 

7. Regarding fun~· , would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES O *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

may be:.,.,._..,..,.:, __ ,-1.....,_ .r.:-. ~-..:"----L --~~ 

Thank youfor your feedbac 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackfon. 

kind. This feedback information will be provid1 

public. The city council may then choose to vol 

seekn 
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Mayor Matt Brown 

Gearhart City Hall 

698 Pacific Way 

Gearhart, OR 97138 

Dear Mayor Brown: 

Subject: Proposal for New Gearhart Fire Station 

5 Feb 2019 

There are several concerns that I and other Gearhart residents have concerning the proposed 

new Gearhart Fire Station which I would like to share with you. 

First, after seeing news stories of numerous tsunamis around the world, a threat of fire was never 

in the rescue equation. A "typical" tsunami will be very destructive and it's imperative to 

maintain effective communications to minimize damage and the loss of life. Any new Fire Station 

must have effective/reliable communications with other responding agencies; i.e., nearby fire 

and rescue agencies, police departments, Coast Guard Station, and commercial radio stations. 

Currently there are only three recommended alternatives being considered for a new Gearhart 

Fire Station; as an alternative to those three options, perhaps we should consider a hybrid of two 

ofthe current options, and call it option four. 

Proposed Forth Option: 

a. Keep the current Pacific Way Station (but NOT as a Fire Station). 

b. At this location, I propose to turn it into an unmanned water rescue station outfitted with 

a couple of All Terrain Vehicles (ATVs) and possibly a small pontoon boat with attendant 

supplies and equipment. This equipment would be inspected weekly; this simple job 



,, 

would require only 4 hrs per week by one person of the Fire Department to ensure 

everything is in readiness condition. 

c. Build the new Fire Station in the High Point area with all the upgraded communication 

equipment co-located at this location. 

Cost Analysis 

Of great concern to me and other Gearhart residents is the lack of reliable long term costs 

associated with this important endeavor. 

Prior to the selection of any of the proposals it is highly recommended that at least two -

preferably three firm construction bids be obtained to ensure the citizens of Gearhart know 

exactly how much this endeavor will impact their future property tax. This information should 

be provided to the Gearhart residents prior to presenting it to them for a ballot vote, 

Mayor Brown - this is going to be a very big and important decision for the residents of 

Gearhart - let's get it right the first time. I've only lived here for the past 11 years and I have 

grown to love the area and have some of the finest friends and neighbors anyone could hope to 

have - - I'm sure that if the residents of Gearhart are provided all the necessary information, they 

will come together and make the right decision and make Gearhart a better place to live and to 

call "home". 

Sincerely, 



1. Are you a registered voter of G~hart? c._~ 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ 

NO 

NO 

( 

3.~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 11/ D / 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: i/:: / 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~ 
• I • cl;• er-

~~~~~~-t'--~~:..__z_.(__£==::,o._..L,Ll..~~~-f::::!:::::.~...,.k:3.:::~...-.--d-

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

fl ls QI 

Thank -your JWH,acld Ya-opmi= is"""' -••thupra«SS. w:(1-~• 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not ~ ~e W'any \)\~ ~ . 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary avail~o't(i~ 'V '. 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a p ote f ~~F-,.~~ 

seek more information, or do nothing. f G ~ 
c\r.L-0_;..--. 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank. in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 11/ D / 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 1/7 / 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward:~ 
• j • cl;· 0-

~Ud:,_-J.4&~~~{)::.!£.~..e:___:t.-.:z..._£,,=_L.,il.;~~eLS:::...1::.~~~-<.JI,C--d-

f}/5 QI 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. @:)ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

---, Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this pro~~~r~ ' 

_, ,,., """'" .r tm,fe,dbadcfo= =,.,. -•-,.,,.,,,,,., ""'" Md,. ""' !t,o \i;;,. l., re ~ 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary avail~o'lfi~ 'l.~ ', 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a p ote {~~ ~\'\P..~~ 

seek more information, or do nothing. . f -(,.~~ 
c,r19~-. 





.1. rut:: yuu c1 rt::~.t:;Lt::n::u vuu!r u1 \.rt!arnanr ~ NU 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? \..__ ~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: two 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: three 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: one 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

OVER 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational pu,poses only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



Gearhart REALLY needs a new fire station. 

The best way to obtain a new fire station is High Point 

one: High Point has the height Gearhart needs 

two: a majority of Gearhart residence, support High Point 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. fa~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ) 

_5J9~~~~~n2,~~¥ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ;:.t_ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. }~~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
(_~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



With discussions noting the new fire station could also be vertical evacuation the park location is 

centrally located to more Gearhart residents and in a good proximity to other city services/ 

infrastructure. The site has LIDAR points of 50-55 feet. In my observations over the past 3 years the park 
' ' 

is most often empty the station would most definitely be better use for the site. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @) NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? § NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~o NDT 5up(Jo~I- WtL-L-- vrow +¾A1NS1 

Concept B: Pacific Wa~ Station (current location), rank: 00 NO, '5uffbN---~~Z'[! 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 1 - WI LL V"Oil:s IN Fftv'O f?._ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

• Bv1Ll) !r-J ~ST (µI<t;~?T Sl~Vk1lotJ) 

I 1}JT'£J,..L/'1etJ'T"' f Mo/4? /fFfl .. u~r fri)f{l/YIU/.J ITJ ~- ~ W{t.t SJPPv/cT ceruti1'r c_, 
, AD,D t(;D)c. tD Bc,~v Tt> (i{tft.ove, ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~e arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constiMe a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



GEARHART RESIDENT FEEDBACK COMMENTS 

We believe the full-time residents and second-home owners of Gearhart real estate 
are intelligent and generally affluent. We believe that a clear majority recognizes 
the need to build a new fire station. 

Application of basic common sense dictates building the new station on the highest 
elevation point that has been presented. While the cost ofland will be higher, 
Gearhart and Cannon Beach are the two affluent communities in Clatsop County and 
a majority in Gearhart would support option C if presented properly. 

Taking away the park land has a cost. Parks are vital quality of life elements in any 
community. They are valued and a large percentage of property owners will vote 
against this option. We register two votes against. 

If the City Council and the Planning Group behind this initiative has some vision, 
they would add some money to the bond, say $50,000 for example, for improvement 
to the park. More strategically located bench seating, tables with benches, and 
children's playground equipment (swings, climbing structure with slides) for the 
children and grandchildren of the community. We think you would get the support 
of those who are very strongly against the park option with this option included. 

We support option C - High Point only. 

Thank you for soliciting property owners/voters opinions. 



UV.UUL: _________________ --- - - --

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: Do NOT~ p(k)R,1- W 11--L-- vrow ft.bA1,\}S 1 

Concept B: Pacific wa; Station (current location), rank: 00 N0,-5.u~ --- Vf!U-.~DW 
rr::11/rTN>q 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 1 - WI LL V" Off=s IN Fft\/V R. 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

• Bv1L-O :r,J ~ST (,µI~H~hT E?LJ2Vkf)orJ) 

, l}JT'B-L/~e.tJ-r- ~ Mo~ ftFFl.uf;},IT' Cti)fr'lfr1U/JIT1/ ,. _ wrt.t Svffvf?.T CfJrJt$1rr c_, 
' ADJ) ~ f-0 f: tD &, tJ D T'D ('4f£.ovt. ~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



GEARHART RESIDENT FEEDBACK COMMENTS 

We believe the full-time residents and second-home owners of Gearhart real estate 
are intelligent and generally affluent. We believe that a clear majority recognizes 
the need to build a new fire station. 

Application of basic common sense dictates building the new station on the highest 
elevation point that has been presented. While the cost ofland will be higher, 
Gearhart and Cannon Beach are the two affluent communities in Clatsop County and 
a majority in Gearhart would support option C if presented properly. 

Taking away the park land has a cost. Parks are vital quality of life elements in any 
community. They are valued and a large percentage of property owners will vote 
against this option. We register two votes against. 

If the City Council and the Planning Group behind this initiative has some vision, 
they would add some money to the bond, say $50,000 for example, for improvement 
to the park. More strategically located bench seating, tables with benches, and 
children's playground equipment (swings, climbing structure with slides) for the 
children and grandchildren of the community. We think you would get the support 
of those who are very strongly against the park option with this option included. 

We support option C - High Point only. 

Thank you for soliciting property owners/voters opinions. 



~...,....,.a. .a. .1..1.VJ.'1.l.!lff" ----------

1. M,.~egim~voteii>ffie1ar'ii\Jb~ t'{\ NO 

2. Afoe~ own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 
'Dl)\0(2.. 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response &-Resiliency SLHLibu in Gearhart? 
~ NO ,t_~~ ~cC\"\e-A 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -e--
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~ ( 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -::A -
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~ ~PC?•~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~~ NO 
-1t- o<"-¼ ~ r L~c-e. c,T \-b 

Regarding func!Swould you like td see private donations* to help cover costs? 7. 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformation for anyone who 
. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor yow-feedback! Yow- opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 
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1. A¥e'~e~.UvoteFf>"fflear~· ~ -\o.)C,. Ao 

2. .Aft~ own property in Gearhart? YES 
pl) ~E.. 

NO 

NO 

3. ~• in sup';;g of a new Emergency Responseti-~¾"'£'.,(1,in~)::hart? 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~ [ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ * ~o~,~ 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~~ NO 

~ O~""' ~ r (._,c,t"\.. C -e. C,T vb 
Regarding fun~would you like tJ see private donations* to help cover costs? 7-
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational pwposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ z- L 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ _,_/ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as· 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving fr 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? 

7. ~ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to ht-._ 
~ NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information, 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

-'1provide 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iliformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



March 20, 2019 

Regarding a new fire station for Gearhart: 

Of the 3 proposed concepts, the High Point location is clearly the best for resiliency and 
accessibility to the local population. The current location is absolutely a non-starter and even 
considering it is sheer folly. We would never support a bond that lists the current location as 
the rebuild site. 

The Gearhart Park location would work well, but given what we know about tsunami 
inundation, High Point is still the best spot. 

We are at a critical point now and have more than enough good information to select a site that 
works the best for our needs and to move forward with a bond measure. Not dealing with it at 
this time, or kicking the problem of an obsolete fire station down the road, does not make this 
problem go away. It only exacerbates it. The longer we wait the more difficult the process will 
be, the more costly it will be, and the more we keep our community at an unnecessary exposed 
risk. What can the city or local citizens do to help encourage large donations by benefactors to 
offset the bond? This would be extremely helpful. 

Let's get this bond passed and put our energies into getting this new fire station/public safety 
building built and ready to serve our community. We need a new fire station now. It is long 
overdue. Let's work together to do all that we can to make this happen, and preferably at High 
Point. We can make this happen and then work toward doing everything we can to be as 
resilient as possible whatever event or disaster may come our way. We have the opportunity to 
serve our community well and to save lives. This is all about saving lives and safeguarding our 
community. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~- NU 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: "2-
1 

,;{ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:+--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ [ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7• ~g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the Ci.ty wi11 reach out. 

Thank you.for your feedbaclcl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



March 20, 2019 

Regarding a new fire station for Gearhart: 

Of the 3 proposed concepts, the High Point location is clearly the best for resiliency and 
accessibility to the local population. The current location is absolutely a non-starter and even 
considering it is sheer folly. We would never support a bond that lists the current location as 
the rebuild site. 

The Gearhart Park location would work well, but given what we know about tsunami 
inundation, High Point is still the best spot. 

We are at a critical point now and have more than enough good information to select a site that 
works the best for our needs and to move forward with a bond measure. Not dealing with it at 
this time, or kicking the problem of an obsolete fire station down the road, does not make this 
problem go away. It only exacerbates it. The longer we wait the more difficult the process will 
be, the more costly it will be, and the more we keep our community at an unnecessary exposed 
risk. What can the city or local citizens do to help encourage large donations by benefactors to 
offset the bond? This would be extremely helpful. 

Let's get this bond passed and put our energies into getting this new fire station/public safety 
building built and ready to serve our community. We need a new fire station now. It is long 
overdue. Let's work together to do all that we can to make this happen, and preferably at High 
Point. We can make this happen and then work toward doing everything we can to be as 
resilient as possible whatever event or disaster may come our way. We have the opportunity to 
serve our community well and to save lives. This is all about saving lives and safeguarding our 
community. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 2 __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ J.~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

PJeav s e- 5e,e,, CPTta,vhecit · 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7- In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

@) NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 
seek more information, or do nothing. 



Dear City of Gearhart 

In response to the Gearhart Resident Feedback Form for a new Emergency Response & Resiliency 

Building, I would like to thank all those who have been working diligently to provide Gearhart residents 

with information regarding a new fire station. You have spent many hours of your personal time 
working to put forth something to offer the people of Gearhart. I appreciate your efforts. 

At the same time, I apologize for taking so long to fill out my survey. While this is in no way a personal 

comment, I, as an individual have struggled with the format of the survey. I am doing my best to work 

within the parameters of its contents, particularly #5 which states please provide detailed feedback. 

Not only is there no room in which to provide feedback within the survey boundaries; there is also no 

room on the back. Additionally, I understand the need to have a link between opinions and those who 
own property, but there are people who have not filled out the survey because they wished to remain 

anonymous. Perhaps, in the future, a secrecy ballot might be considered. 

I strongly believe a survey should have been sent out before any kind of planning began. There may be 

worthwhile ideas that have not even been considered or explored at this point. As you know, Gearhart is 

known for controversial situations and some of this may have been avoided by asking for opinions in 
writing initially. It seems, in this case, the "cart came before the horse." Controversy was created 

because of the site of the Gearhart Park Station. Money has been spent that may have been used 
otherwise. Alternative locations were mentioned at town hall meetings but were never taken seriously. 

As the city moves forward, I believe it is important to give the community an opportunity to be involved 

in the type of station they would like to have. After all, they are the ones who will be paying for it. Let 
the city explore what people envision and what they can afford. Ultimately, if a bond goes forward, the 
goal of the city is the passing of the bond. The fact is voters will not support a bond if they do not like 

the location or if they feel the monetary cost is too great. 

Thank you again for your time. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? _..I @J NO -

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 6) NO 

3. Are you in su~~ a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency .Station in Gearhart? . 
YES ~ h.o-\- 0,-;+- ~V\) c,tr; ~U- (~c~~S'.,. 

Takin · ~se.dnvJ~,. y~c;d d th 4. g mto account emergency prepare ess, proxmuty to respon , cost, an o er 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe wo~d best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ _,,_p __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ t __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ "'2.,;...._ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~ , 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding z;,• ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



8. 

If the big one hits, emergency personnel will prioritize their homes and families - many 
live east of 101. This suggests a new station should be sited closest to the majority of 
permanent residents, i.e., not N. Marion or Ocean Aves. If the existing fire station is 
inaccessible, High Point and Park sites will likely be, too - they may essentially be on an 
island. 

A place east of 101 - for example, up Salminen Rd by the water tower - seems like the 
type of site we should be looking at: closer to the majority of full time residents, and 
with potential access to Lewis & Clark Rd, considering the possibility 101 is blocked. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3.~in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: \ \ ~, · 

~ .. ~~\ .$ . q_., 
Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: /\,_tD / X"" -~ ~ · 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), r~~ lj;l /;). Tl J I 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: \ / 2 ...:---:::::::- ' I __. 

5. . Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and 

~~4-WL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l~5 

~...___...._..........._-=-=--:...-a.........-~~~~~~~~--!...+~k \. vt K o{ 
#l.S-:;;; 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Re~g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
C::::::::YES NO "If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thanlc youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to thfs process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are far informational purposes only ond do not consrttute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new stah'on on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 
seek more information, or do nothing. 
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r --

___. 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? (§) \ ~ NO 
'{'Jdv 

3. Are you ins~ of a new Em~rgency Response & Resili ncy Station in Gearhart? 
YES \,~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

f ~ ff~ f wc::;"-'--9 /2A,.Stc-, 
Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 2-

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 1 __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ] __ 
> 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

ft /?G?'§c, yo t-L- Cot.Le, (2 &£5( />Lr /Zq Ui£: 7f+{ 
CUJQU:µ'C Hte6"' 5714770 i? ~ 04£,[,e&P &Ge-OAF[p,._) 

f;t26;N IP' ~CA.-f{A-~ z; '(ZA-12--rr {]O;u)j)-f-'(#/5e,,..1c_b /✓tV04..LP 
(JC{:, Jr c~ A-l5~ Y~ flAa ~ 7A:-r,r o,' ,-µ-,£ Arc::r f'\J~ t.J · M UY« 

6. Reg~'d?iig fu1fufug,tf«fycfu'tu#o~~~ ~ ~ NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
(~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

. Y?~Ct?~b ¼~ ~t-vr:J'<(falµt-j)(~o~ 
~f£c> @IL(__P Pop~ 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not cons~~~--\E, ~ 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summ ~~/~'i:, t~ ' 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for ic vote p._cin;ens, 10\9 
seek more information, or do nothing. f- t,) '- ~ 

~~Rr\F>--f{ 
en"'< of G --



___. 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

~ (/'v 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? (@ \ ~ NO 

3. Are you ins~ of a new Emergency Response & Resili ncy Station in Gearhart? 

YES \~ 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparednels, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

I~ f 5~ f we:;~ /2A,Sf<.t 
Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 2-

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 1 __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ J~-
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

tt/?G?§E, ya"'- C..0C+t:, 0 &.>>Z§Ly /4:t1,c£:Lfl-£ 
Cu.A1Z£µr AP-,; 5?A-7Zo Pro o~r,ec:t-? 6CE-dAFfor0 

@r« IP YatA-f/l!-1> ~ '(ZA-12-rr l.Joii>iJ-+-'@r5 e---1c..o r r ~ 4.Lil 

Pee Jr CtJ( AL5t:?,. y~ I-IACA€ ct..! TA:-«-o,ce 1k€ ~ 11-.J~ c.J . ~ Z61. 
6. Reg~~fu~nl,°tftfy6b1up\Fo~i~ ~ ~ NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
(~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

, Y?,k,, Cl;>~b ¼,~ ~4.,,v ;C0,;µ 1fJ (Cp6i;. 
p.Jf:lc> @u<-P Potu~ 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not cons~V]--\r. ~ 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summa ;-~~ld~ tJ.le U ' 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for ic vote p._citi;tfltS, 10\fl 

seek more information, or do nothing. ft,) '- ' 

cn-Y or ~RI-I~ 



EMAIL: ______________ BESTPHONE# _______ _ 

~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

_____.-2· Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

YES 

@ 
(No) Ltn t ;it JfY /> rn, ,f;' pl, Cl @Jr I 11--: 
\ . 

3. Are you in sup~of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ _ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ :f ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

{,(./k: k,t i!id, M1r11. &-- f1,1 -tib JJ J::U-t ,_:r µ tz, u JJtrr_;__, 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fune>would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES N(i) , *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. . . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

· public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



EMAIL: _______________ BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~- Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

YES 

@ 
(No) {Lil { ;i tJ!YjJrrA,-/;'t)V Cl ;d,t.Jt,-' I 1---: 
\ 

3. Are you in sup~of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ , 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ _j __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

{,(/k- /µt,k ti,id, /J/J'Jl"IL tib, fJ./-{;ib j)lU-11--f-µiz, U /Jl,f1"_.t.-, 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fun~would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES N© , *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

.. . . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational pwposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

• public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



--✓ u-@· v·- :/ .. 

~ !Oe-CU"e.. ~de~~ 

,-
1. Are you a registerec:l voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

YES ~ J.,.,_~~~-te-tke~ 
3. ~~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency S~i~G~~ ~-fr.Jud 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 3 __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ----'~'----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ...14,,lof-lO.::S::kLl..i-;_ 

blli 

~~ da.u o&tnM utox1,,be:1& but ~42.Q.~ 
{J1t t/6.Q~.fti _,.. .r / 

6. Regarding funding, are y~J su,pportive of a bond? .ll YES NO , 
u..ecQo #\bt k>,ue £liu:ic ~~, t)CU- Jtep~l{uUL{ ~~ U)rt6._ ~ t,V\Q. 

· · would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? ~~ 
YES ~ NO . *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who ~ 

~ maybe~~ll~ ~~ 

~4 ~ ~- !) ~2,J---K:di ~ be~ 
Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



-, /" ... 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES Q ---~-• v·- :I ' ' -

- ~ u~ C1J!-e.. a.u:::k,jd.e ~kolrr 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? YES ~ ~~ ~ -io-f-ke. ~ 

3. 2~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency St~i~~J:Hta ~i-hid 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 3 __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ).. _____ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ..l.4,,<"'f-l"""'l::.144.~ 

~ 

lo!~ da.u ~1WY\ !&tdAlJe#kl but~~~ 
{rn, liia~.£-ti- r / 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ..ll. YES NO , 
u.e,&>~t blre£tii.dl ~Getuhatl, bcu~~1{t4u{~~~~f,LftQ, 

· · would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? ~A.Ct-- . 
YES ~ NO . *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who ~~ 

~- maybei~~ill~ fvv'~ 

~ktr ~ ~- 9 ~--lc'di ~ I,.,~ 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iJVDrmation, or do nothing. 



--------------------- - ----

~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES @> ~ 
2. Are xou own property in Gearhart? ® ~ 

ltJ L>V-- Neir tl>-1 TH-11\I' C-l TY ~/MI v cS 
3. Are you in ~anew Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1.-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ /1---
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving fo~d: ____ _ 

/)51£· c::~ &S·Ji..H::> ,;as 'v?4-N'i:> wl-/-Y 7#/t '-~ew"-1VDLv)\J JJ 

P-1~~ /,f,~L ~vh{}- tf&~r;tllt-6
1 

,0Ntv~&S. 
J (["' & 1fY /</¼~ft \JO 7a vN~M1 P.~~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ 
7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who NI h-- may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informarn:mal purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



....... ,,..,,-. EMAIL:_-_-__ -_, _____ /_-_______ ·_ BHST !'HUNh# '-...;>\,_,..,IZ:, L l..,.I Q , - "'-~ 

~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES @~ 
2. Are xou own property in Gearhart? @) ~ 

lr!J vr Ner .-u..,--, rH-1 AI c-1 v-y "-.,, 1 m I r;-s 
3. Are you in ~fa new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~, 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: --1-/-
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forwa,izd: _____ _ 

IP7£· e:~ d.JN-1:> ,:,zs ~m 1..v1-JY 7/\Jli. l~€HA5J.JV-DwAJ 
11 

P...,~~ F:}-/1-1.....L ~cY~{)-~~'tJV~ .. ,t)Nt.,IJ;SS:,. 

J r:r & ,w I<;¼~~ \/0 7~ vNA,M1 ~~A<z.S 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES ~ 
7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who NI~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

__..,--2-· Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

YES 

3. 
1 
~~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO· 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: · 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -~---

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _.3 __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ _,.\ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7, ~.,.:~arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you for yow-feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



__ ._...,_ ........ .,._,,,."=::::)-_________ ___,_,..,,_ ______ .L.#L.,ILI .L .L .L.L'l.J.L"IA..JTr _________ _ 

..:::::::..---1· Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

__,--2-· Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

YES 

3. 
1
~~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: · 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _Z. __ _ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __;;:3;;__ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ _..\ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7.@arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



-----~~ ... , -+•-"'-'t'--''"-. .... ,,q.., ... , .... =-.......... -'"><==-''-'-'-=-;;..._- _.&.J...., JI._ JI._ ....... ,.,.., ... "1~71"' 

~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES -~ 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? -@) , ~~ 
3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resilie~;; ~~n in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~p~_.. - LP..Acve.. p~ 
.JS¢,~. 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ---'~~--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~1 ~~ 

Vec::nCA1,,.,,@JUIA.AfOtiH ~taj Couw V.:- LMl?t-fh~ OiJ n,p 

~ ~t< ~H LoCMJOtJ A6 02J.Je;.. k D¾A--: ~~ 
7lt10ok IW w~ c. 1c.e ~-OE :f'N.6M, \,</A... 
W/)f-;~ ~h&u. . 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO'\._· *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. '\. may be interested, and the City will reach out. · 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The resuli:s of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



-- ---·· ~-~ ... ~~-_J----\-=-------------
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ------ YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ "- • N~ 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resil~~~n in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 2 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:~~--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 3 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

/,,.,.~c...oJr-<.o V\, 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. ]$e.g__arding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
{ (1'.Es) NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



--·---· --~'---~--~--~~---,,-,---
~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 8 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? (3 ""-~ ~ 
3. l:::!ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which . 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs ofour community:~ i£ ---f\-H f.4.z._ Ci9 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: L , I t7t(_ \<.A~ ~ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (curremon), rank: ll 13 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: \ (' A \'.)~ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did ~J?de O \ 
any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -----
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES €) 
2. Do you own property in Gearhart? G '--. N~ ~ f--" 
3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resilien: ;uhding in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ---~--

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ :$....::._ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ____ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
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6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In re~grd o nding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfo'I' anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this fe,edbackform are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

se,ek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES @ 
2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ '--."<;!. \ j-/ 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resilien: ~bding in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --~'-----

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ :$.....:::._ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
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6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In reg~rd o nding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback fonn are for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



----1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

c--, __ _.. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ '\.... :f.ov 
3.~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: j 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2 __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: --~'--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
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6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO ~p~il~ 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
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Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. ~~ 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are /or i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote o/ any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



______,.1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

(,..., __ _,2._ • Do you own property in Gearhart? <§) "-.. :s:.{jv 
3.~. u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Talting into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. ,wease rank in prder 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: j 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2 __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ---'--

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
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6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? G:) NO ~p~il.~ 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
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Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. --y{,v0~ 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for inJormational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 
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~

you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resili~ ~on in Gearhart? 
NO · 

' 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our communityt\l . \/4 D 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Statiop, rank: 2 \'Y"O - L..,- .C~~ 
1 . ) nk \ ·- n eb Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current ocation , ra : -~-~-- "--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ~ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. R<garding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 0 
®1

ing funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 
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~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ "-. ~~ 
r-,-/2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ '-.,_ NO 

~

ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resili~ ~on in Gearhart? 
NO ·· · , 

' 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our communityt\l 

Concept A: Gearl,art Park Statiop, rank: 3 IV' 0 - cJ/c':. {; 
0 

_j 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: \ ·- [2__ e b ~ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: f2 , 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

. h to help the 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 0 
c:ring funding, would you like to see private donations* to. help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback fonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infi>nnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? r
{'-/'2. 

~~~P'v 
Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ ........_ N~ (JJ 

3. Are you in sup~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, pJtoximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe tne needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ rJ ~ tJt:e... 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ \ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the: process moving forward: ____ _ 

e. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

may be interested, and the Ci1y will reach out. 
YES N\· . *If Yes, please provide nrme and contact informationfor anyone who 

'11umk you.for your .feedbackl YoUJ" opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimel": The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only wzd do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infennation will be provided to the city com;icil and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a n~ station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more uiformation; or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ~ 

... ~- Do you own property in Gearhart? YES ~ 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
,,~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ :S~--
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ ) __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 
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6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results ofthisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

Do you own property in Gearhart? YES 

3~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ;2-

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 3 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ }_· __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ---~--
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6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

G) NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

YES Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3.~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO { ci O V\ +-~ w--W-~ 1 t- j .! tUJL.riLd I ~+ I fe/<--, 0-v1 v)~ F·,Te... Ct,iieL ~f\~L~ ~s-fvc--'htiYL~ 

4. Taking into account emei,gency preparedness, pf.'oximity to respond, cost, and other 1t 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which ~d , 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: Ab SO Luk½ n 0~. 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2-__ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _..__ __ 

5. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO _ / A .__ 

<;: I YI c.e. t u--1\ \ I no+- be. vo-hn 9 l>vt ,:;{_ ~ 6YLd I l I l r 1-e \A v-e TM...5 
Regarding funo.ing, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? Tr>~ 7. 

YES NO / *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who ~ 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. ~ ~ _ 

~-

~k,_ ~~o~o~~lty::~;!n is~ i~~~~s. 
Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afuture ballotfor a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 
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" 1. "----2. 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

Do you own property in Gearhart? YES RGNT 
3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

L7 NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please nmk in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 7--__ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ .... 3""--_ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 
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6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? c:) NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

~ NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact infonnati.onfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl YOW' opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedbac.k i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of cimens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do notmng. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? @ 
✓~ (1-/,qkl~tfs-j // 

~11el? b-.... ~ F-O~t:Y 
2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 5 ./f)/J~ 
~ NO ,/"t,i f Af~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_?, __ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ Z-__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _______ _ 
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6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES @ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

3;-.~ ~~ u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, ulease rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: hlD \;JAY _1 ~ 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ Z... __ 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ ) __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

an other i~eas or fe~dbac~ you wish to ~elp the proc~s ~OviDp forward: 

1 '< f ) !l 0 

6. NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

------· ) 6: NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for i,iformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iiiformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



-=cc::---,!; Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ ~ "~'° fr.-../' 
3. Are you in su1'!~f a new Emergency Response & Resil~~Mtion in Gearhart? 

YES ~ . 

Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ ;) __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _.,..lJ._ __ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 
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Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES @ /V'tJj-- "j /J-
7_ ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? ~ 

YES NO *IfYes,pleaseprovidenameandcontactinformationforanyonewho /~1//4 /) ":Vl_L_ 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. mj/ ! L ('J ( t q 

I( s A.-

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. Io ucfr 'rl1-
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter ot Vearnant 
~ 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ N~ 

I 

"::J~· ·~ 
3. Are you in su~ of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Buil 'ng in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 ( 1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~]~--

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:--'-----

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _L __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you.for your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearharti' 

~- Do you own property in Gearhart? 

-------
YES 

3~0U in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, nlcase nmk in order 1~3 (1 being the best location) which 
conceptjlocation you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 2--

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ p=-
Location C: High Point Station, rank: --'/--__ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you.for your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for mfonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the dty council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ ..,_______NO•\ ~ 
3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & ResilienJ Iiirllding in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ ~ "1 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ Z,_ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback injonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Y ~ ~ 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ '\__ N9 {I--/ 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resilie~uilding in Gearhart? 
YES NO'" 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -......... -~-----

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_, ~'-

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _ __.j:~--
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover co~ 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbaclcfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i1ifonnation, or do nothing. 

'~ 

" \ ., 



~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES No-

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ " ~ 1{0 II. ) 

3. Are you in s~ff a new Emergency Response & Resili!~t;tion in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --3.----
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ \ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --) __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locationsiis you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding ~• would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO :: *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. ,, 

Thank you/or your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more in.formation, or do nothing. 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~S ~ 

2. AreyouownpropertyinGearhart? ~ - ~NO ✓ 
(ha, LI ...,r )w O ~5 8u--r f..J'CJ-1" ~ I~ L, r>, I 'JJ 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 
--·--- . 

4. Taldng into acc~unt emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: i i--
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ~ J
Concep~ C: High Point Station, rank: -~---

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 
! 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

f1..--&VA:"(10,J h Bu.11....,01:-4 51--rE. -

fr\ O rU C e,,,.,..,:e,e, /.}A.., 1 '2::--C: I? Af C'. ,e S'S ,11) J-1-.+: A:1?e:-A S~4D -
I. £< '.•:lfil hl:c4t:f:t..:Pr11-' OS - /Jd( iv-> Gie&&:d:4£--( Bu.4" S'yt.,11 JCC,,fo &<i--

l5i~wp..,u- r I a..e, Q.,p-r' . I 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7c;1·ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES L NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. ,r 1 ./1 may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
i-)0~ / .. wro~ 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or clo nothing. 



/ Aie you a registered voter of Gearhart? /J ~ 
~ 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? r ~O \ ~ 
¥~ @you ·n support of a new Em~rgency R,esponse & Resilienc~n in Gearhart? 
U - - YES NO 
~ ~ ' ! 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

(I 

~ 

• .c c:ncCJnceptA. GcmhmtPad::Sta.boii1.1mJ:.=::> >---NO ) 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ :2--__ 

~5-

'. Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _
1
_,)1----

~,a~~~~~~~~~l..LJ:&:fii~~;t:_:::::::...~~~a::i~-"~~2'd:.°"e~ 

~1/o/o~~-; 
7. ~leg"ill'tting funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costl 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone 1 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion'is very important to this process. 

The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitut, ,, ' 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report 01 

public. The city council may ~th~en~ch~o~os~e~to~v~o~te:,_co~n~u@J· ~.nei'r~~~'{tm;we::1lali~~~~~ 

r10P/~. 

seek more information, o do nothing. / ., -

-o/_ed ~~~-~ ~ff 
-----~ 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES N0--

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~-~11J3 
3. Are you in su~';;!_,e ,-0~~3i new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1.-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: . 

-;J 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _, ___ )-"-. __ ~'-~<i_~Ckz:,~~ 

-~~0<'.9-f 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ \'--_ ~ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _..,,,d-----
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ -

(\\v~ & -¼ ~~ =:1t:-Jft~vf:"*'!L r_ (M\cke_.,.__ _ __ ~ w~c,._ 

»I"~ ::\s=u1M -V\o < 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

tveg · g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
. YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



------1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ~ V\a\- ~ (\ ~ ½ L~ Mas 

2. Pu-eyouownpropertyinGearhart? (;f!FJ ~J 
3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~3 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: --=2'-'--_ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ _.l __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

~ . may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not C0!15titute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~ Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

YES 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 3 __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_. __ /_ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ d-' __ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ,( 00} *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

- may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are forinformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

lcind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~e you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ ......_ , ,. ~O 

~~~ 
3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

D NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~3 __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station ( current location), rank: -~/ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -~2-__ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



--- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ~ 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ "-~?-J 
3c;,u in supi;g of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ .;:z.-__ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ 3 __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ._/ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: IA-\~Y) Po~tA. ~ 
~rs ~ ~ M.br.:.(/ (!.,'21A,~t&J1.e..':l locc.~J,Q<i,~ O(A_ \.t1s.k2~ 5re11..1iAd 
Luol.) \<.\ Ju ~ ~~~d' ~, ~ ~ u ~r!..41t .. v.\ WV.tc.i l.f,,'!ldv.,>i~ \&ti dc.~ (; 

1.0rl~ ~ ,21eph 't) ~ n: GA,J rr6 t¾c -~ a-r~ ¼outt + ~~A.So 0-..~,9 r ,,e~J~~ . 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. . b ~ +-
(J) wt J?cvt<L ft-__ ;f fY"U~ 1 btPVIJ -f S4.. ~ · " fM;_ 
~ I~ Wltert, (!vtr.Prt ./ f-112.ehii;e (: t)mr:R..s Sr/-. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



J.!,l.V.L4.L.L-,. _____ ___,;;;.__ _ ___:__,,~ ~- ..J ~ 

..,-------r. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES G 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? (3 ""-~ ~ 
3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? e NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which j. 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community:~ j-2.--{\+I MA.. -f-; 

Concept A; Gearhart Park Station, rank: L ...., I t7tL \<-.A~ ci-l(..lJ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (currenwon), rank: h 
13 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: \ (:' · A \'.l~ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did ~Jlde O \ 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ----~ 

(u;;\f fli\ 0 AJ - -to i,;;,i..l 5 ny 0;' :po PJ f::6'f \&( 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to.help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



I 

YES 

YES 

~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~ Do you own property in Gearhart? 

~n support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ., :3 
Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:~ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: -~/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 

( , 



\ ..___:-:-~ a regist';;ed voter of Gearhart? YES @ 

"----•· Do you own property in Gearhart? @) \ ~ \ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & ~~ding in Gearhart? 

~,/ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please mok ip order ;&.-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~/ __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __,,,,J.__ __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _.2.. __ _ 

(and n ·. uJ11der v?c:i,+er), 
6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank uoufor 11our feedbacld Your op1n1on is verJ1 importnnt to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thi$ feedback form are for U!fimnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation IJ.!(ll be provided to the city council and wi1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more i,ifonnation, or do nothing. 



__, \ -
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? -------- YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ " ,. N~ 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resil~~~n in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: .2... 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_____,.__ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 3 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

L,gx__oJ-t<!::) V\. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
r <tEs) NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor yow-feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



-.. ·---· ---~-
~ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? @ , \A ~O . 

3. ~ in support of a new Emergency Response & ResiJ;;;J,,y ~ding in Gearhart? 
~• NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _..:.,../ __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: d-. 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ 3~--
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

an~ other ideas or f~dback you )Vish to help the process moving-forward: ______ _ 

11lvPb<-_r O~te kl ~d/~oa.u~ ure f!P~'G /P~ ¼-e;/ Tlt.e 
lMd~ UJ ~~.1;;-U<LR_ v~ -~~'J/-J-<j C9e""-~ nt) ~~clfb~, 

#3 fi-t,.,,CY J;-<,~ -~ .;fr -tr&A ~~.,:,i-04-£ rLc--P:-L~ , 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

(@) NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

1'1<!. tC~-/lt- rVLaA1-7 "!-- r;;~ &r;ffe 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

' Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



t:: :•:uo::::::;art? @ ' ~~. 
3. ~~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Res~cy Building in Gearhart? u NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _,_/ __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: --"25=·-· __ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: _2, ___ _ 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

4 NO 

' 
*If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,ifonnation, or do nothing. 



I 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 
~ 

YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ -....... ~ (}-I 
3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resilien; ~tation in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~P~.- - LP...Ave.. p~ 
~•~. 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ _;l;..,___ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --~""-----

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~I ~~ 

vee:-nCALc et.JAl.iA.A-IJ vt:{ m tqy eo W-1? &::- 111 Pf.f.k~ OiJ :roP 

orr~t"£'.' ?®lPH LDCMJo,J ,A,$ ca>fJ~ Ats: D~~~2f 
'o/l(-\QDL lf.J W~ ~ 1U'.: ~ Of: 1Al6k4, WA-
W~11(-y_. ~-/21W. • 

6. Regarding funding; are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO'\.._· *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. "\. may be interested, and the City will reach out. · 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is uery important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



.L:.11.t..T,L,1.JL.1-~,. -"-rr...;~;...__~~~ 7 , 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? c-

r--,/ 2. 

~~~d'v 
Are you own property in Gearhart? \~ '----._ N~ ~ {}--) 

3. Are you in sup~ a new Em~rgency Response & Resilienc; ~Aon in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, p~oximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3' (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe tq.e needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station. rank: ; ({!) rJ ~ LJt,~ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ \ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the. process moving forward: ____ _ 

e 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? YES N\ *If Yes, please provide npme and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out, 

Thank you.for your feedbaek! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city co~ct1 and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may th.en choose to vote on putting a~ station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information; or do nothing. 



EMAIL: _________________ .tH!,.:,i r .... ...,,,.,_ .. __ _ 

Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

Are you own property in Gearhart? YES 

A lo"j "i7Me.
Je..o.rh ~R.. t 
v,s,tbR.__ 

3. ~~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: Abso luTc. l-1 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 7-

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: -~~-

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: -------,-

f \Q tl SQ... No± :hie. fgr~. 4hit_ po.rtl \5 oceao 1u,u,ls Laf\J. 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costsl 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational pu,poses only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



(..V ...... 

------ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? · YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ "- N? \ oJ 
3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & ResilienJ 's(a~n in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _ _,.k~-
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:---'/ __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ 5 __ _ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: c? e,,.; re- ,e, 

L1MT' I) tJ +- £As 'i 4 L, (., 19 sc;. d=- CPS, 5AtJl/lh s ... 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a.bond? NO 

7. ~ng funding, would you like to see private doi:i.ations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please propide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. • 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: · The results .of this feedback form are for informational purposes qnly and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _/,_ __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _J __ _ 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: d 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _-:J: ___ _ 
& /4 · v<c --,,.t'/4 ~ ,J)pt./,t r S OL. l#LJr ~ t/2 ~I.._ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7~ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact informah'onfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbaclc! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ~ 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ \ v--J\/:.9 
3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ / __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ r:9 __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. ~ding funding; would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

-~~~'\ Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this proc~ \\ \ 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not c · ~o~f a'lJI, 7.~\~ '..) 1 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary r ail'11""J,i:h" L 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a pub of ci~~ ~~~~ 

seek more information, or do nothing. I of Gr;- . -~ 
c(\'• 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ \. '"- \ ~O 

3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Re~il~ Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: d': 
-~ Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ __,.\ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

r\ :'s-.:Sl :k___, & h\ ~ CF»b~ 0\C) 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational pwposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and w11l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 



w' 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ---- YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? §" \ \ /' NO 

3. Are you in su~~!._a new Emergency Response & R~~ Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: X 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES N~·-, *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 

~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results· of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more in.formation, or do nothing. 



-1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES @) 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @I) '- ..:>,,,!JO 
3. ~ou in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ _.Z.,......,._ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

\J a)4n 111td:t (I) w, e. ,,of; c2 Id ,tacn♦"/-,,u) ., 
nuni l.,.e.4,, I .Ll lU:.t#'M, .Q) J$,:,.. MfV .cett~MIP 
)t;Mnhll 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 



--> 
-i. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ \ NO 
. -~l'-

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & R;siliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --'2--'--_ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ _._ __ 

I' 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ---3~_ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

c.uB:R.E:JtJJ LocA'1't;;;:) l ~· EiooA AN~ :f laart.S:. 
Rictd--T 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fun~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES @) *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 



~~~ - · ·· EMAIL= ---1z<IJ._~ 11 " 
~ I 

· 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES .,?· NO -·7··1 · . - ,, ., ~ .. -:- 7·-· . ' '1 - ~ 7'--

. -;. I l-f--2£. /L CL-a.A .. v.J <:J,l~~ /:~9 9-z.,L-rE L ,:.J l (!..[ &C 

4. Taking ~to acco~mergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost; and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

,/) 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ._•~/.._·i __ 
'-' 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:---"-~-/_ ... __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ~=·-... -1 ...... ":',....,....'--_ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: 'i' .::::;~:•/~.~2~.-
;-:c_.c: a6 -;~./ ; ./)l J. ?'e.t~/£1~ Z./L-G..u . fJ r,t...1 L ·i,-:1 ·J-t--'-; ... L-;-::-:'-13 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 
·., 

NO./. 
':·---

7. B,eg__ard,jng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
~~':.,/ NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

., ) 
"--····1 72 ' I , ( I e•/ , . , .. · -, I ,1)_j _:j t ,C,f ,f: __ _ 

,! • ./ J 
L,--· 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only an 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a su 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ball 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



~ ______________ BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 
~ . 

YES (§) 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: :;, 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:--'--

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 
z_ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

an)'. other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~ e. 

~/L t~ tr ~( u~cvdofd_ ~g 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~· would you like to see priv.ate donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *lf Yes, please provide name and contact infdrmationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youforyour feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will b~ provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

✓ 
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1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

:(J!w f : 1l J, 

2. Are you own property iri Gearhart? 

YES 
NO"-..·~{;) 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO Depe-1,~ 0---- (" .. ~ c~ (iY~c/Y\ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: {Alo 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _2-__ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ / __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

S--u-:- ~A.eel' ~~ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7• / Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
f YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. '---·· 

Thank youfor your feedbaelcl Your opinion is very important to this proeess. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



February 5, 2019 Gearhart Tsunami Response 

Imagine the earth shaking and the tsunami siren going off. Does our current city leaders want 
volunteers and residents to run toward the ocean? How foolish can that be? 

Does the city of Gearhart want to upgrade the current firehouse OR does it really want to 
prepare for a tsunami? Who would not support a renovation of the current firehouse for safety 
upgrades? Is the city using the fear of a catastrophe to obtain funding for a new firehouse? if 
so, it is sure to fail. Moving the firehouse anywhere in the tsunami evacuation zone is ridiculous 
and a waste of money. 

It doesn't matter if 3 years have been spent coming up with 3 locations, when the choices are 
all in the tsunami zone and will not survive the worse case scenario of an extra large wave. 
What a waste of 6 to 11 + million dollars if an large or extra large tidal wave hits the coast. A 
large wave will destroy 40-80% of Gearhart homes. It will take 1-3 years to restore sewer & 
water. Septic systems will be affected with the earth & water movement. There is no fact that 
the water will subside in 3 hours as the mayor claims. 10 feet of water will cover city hall and 
the current station and the committee wants us to head toward the ocean? So unless 
volunteers live on Gin Ridge or Ocean Avenue they are not going to be able to get to and from 
a park location. An extra large wave of 75 feet will breech the dunes and none of the locations 
will be safe. It is simply ridiculous to waste money and move the firehouse closer to the ocean 
or anywhere in the zone where supplies, responders and residents cannot get to and from .. 

Oregon needs a state wide plan for evacuation on the coast and response for all communities. 
it makes sense to take state, federal and community dollars to head for the hills and build safe 
zones east of 101. It doesn't make sense for Gearhart to take on 6-11 + million expense for a 
move that most likely will not work with in the current evacuation zone. Medical supplies, food 
and water can be stored where there is NO threat of tidal water. There will be time for everyone 
to head east away from the ocean. Yes, it is expensive for roads and new infrastructure, but it 
is more expensive & a total waste of money to spend it on a location that responders can not 
get to and from. 

Though the city treats removing the restrictions on the deed to the park as an administrative 
task, It is immoral for the City of Gearhart to do so. The city will never get a donation of land in 
the future if it agrees to accept a gift for the use of a property and later decides it no longer 
matters. So what kind of city leaders does Gearhart have and what do they want to leave as 
their legacy? 

Since no one knows when and how large a tsunami will hit, Gearhart has to prepare for the 
worst case scenario of an extra large wave. All 3 of the proposed locations are unacceptable if 
the goal is to survive and respond to a tsunami. A state wide plan with state, federal and city 
funding needs to address the tsunami threat to respond, store supplies, manage, and evacuate 
to land OUTSIDE of the tsunami zone. 

if the city simply wants to upgrade the firehouse, lets do that while a city/state wide smart plan 
can be developed for a tsunami. 



--~---·~• _ •• .._.., _-__ {...-.,__.,.l&~•""""U\.,....:tt:_,__~• -~------ jj~~ l t'llU.l'l.1..:.-rr· ....,.-_-__....__ __ 

c;;...----- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. A.re you own property in Gearhart? &°' NO 

3.~ou) in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ .!i-"(_ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ N_o_ 

"°'U Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ,_ t __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~ oJ.t~t . 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fu~n:pg, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not constiMe a vote of a.ny 

1
_ 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary re~n f\ _ 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot Jo 1il~t~ &Jt, \ \ · 

seek more in.formation, or do nothing. 1 • "'0\9 L 
·· ft.3 ,L 

~ ~R\-'.r.r::1n 
C"'~tOF bf. ~ 



Comments on firehouse relocation 

After looking and listening to all that is on the WEB site, I assess the matter as 
below: 

1) A new firehouse would be nice to have. It could be a little more functional 
2) The earthquake/ tsunami scenario and emphasis at this time facilitates the 

need for a new structure. If one goes for a new fire house, it is a no-brainer 
that it be built at 50' 

3) I have read Bonnie Henderson's book "Tsunami". Excellent! Based on what 
we now know, the first things that should be elevated are schools to save 
children's' lives and medical facilities which people could go to, 

4) The immediate benefit of an elevated fire station staffed by volunteers is 
not obvious. Most firefighters will be struggling with their own families' 
situations. The fire station maybe standing, but many or most will not be 
able to get to it (water, roadways damaged or blocked, etc.) Likewise, even 
if you could roll out engines, would they be able to get anywhere? With 
need everywhere, where would they go first? Would the communications 
networks still be operating to coordinate and direct? 

5) If structures catch on fire due to ruptured gas lines, they will most likely 
burn down. How to get to them would be a problem. There may not be a 
viable water source because of the earthquake. 

6) Within 3 days, the advantage of a surviving station and engines would start 
to be apparent. Engines might be able to get around. Crews could work to 
restore roads and access to residences. Emergency supplies could be 
distributed. People could be transported to medical care. 

7) I do not agree with my friend Matt's statement that this would save lives. 
Based on my comments above, I believe that this is an over-reach. 

Given the above, I would favor the strategy. I just think that everyone has to be 
realistic about the benefits. 

I find it odd that neither the City nor the County is requiring earthquake valves on 
all gas service entrances. These are not new, and I understand that they have 
improved in design. I am President of the Clubhouse Greens Management Corp. 
We are unable to require retrofits, as the City or County has not required it. 

/ ~ 
(~//,_ 



~- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES (!!I) 
2. Do you own property in Gearhart? (:!!f' "-~ 
3yaou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
c_:_;5Y NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please nmk in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: -=] __ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: --.1}1---

Location C: High Point Station, rank: __ )._ ... __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

Pkk6/4~ ~-• L- .,,._"-6,~ 0 r / ~"64 ~-p,;-wlvi. 
~P, < o&{;;...~ -

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infornw.tion will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 



-------------------------------------------~ April 20, 2019 

Please let us be realistic and fiscally responsible. 

The high point station may have the emotional appeal of taking the high ground, but in my 
opinion, it doesn't make good sense. 

We will want to protect valuable equipment and emergency supplies, but when the Big One 
floods, no one is going to be able to move from any of the three Stations, until the water has 
subsided. 

I favor the present Pacific Way Station for many reasons: 

Cost; Why pay high dollars for residential property that will take it off of the Gearhart tax rolls. 

Delays; The high point property is zoned residential and, therefore, will require a zone change. 

Legal; Issues with the property that could cause costly problems and delays. 

Congestion; There is high pedestrian and vehicular traffic at the high point location related to the 

condominiums, the golf course, and the hotel/restaurant. This could cause problems with 

emergency vehicles exiting rapidly and noise. 

Pacific Way location; The present station is located in a quiet non-residential central location of 

Gearhart. What does the city plan to do with this property if the fire station is moved? I hope 

not commercial development. 

I would support Gearhart building a state-of-the-art Tsunami proof Fire House and municipal 

office building at the present Pacific way location. 



----------- -----

Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES @ 
@"'f'-\V 

~ in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

5. 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ,3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: __ ,._/ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 4 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 





Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 
@'~\V 

~ in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

5. 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: _.,_,3 __ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:__,,,_/ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 4 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city counct1 and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 





,, ____.1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES § 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ ~ \I\..\ fJ\-/ 
3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Stati~n 1 Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Geartart Park Station, rank: S I 1 I II Se-e ot~c II~ 
Concept B: Pac~c Way Station (current location), rank: __ -5__ I'€' Uv 
Concept C: Hig! Point Station, rank: 2 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to hel 

{J~ , ,•• ·+? 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? ~ ~O -P ,_ _ I 
~,1 tJ<J)1 -~r ew11tl/!9. -.PY,h -f.dPl)cl (CJSJS' 

7.~g funding, would you like to see pnvate donations to~ coYer costs? 1 
'YES .NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. , 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



March 3, 2019 

Ms. Nancy Herpers, 

GHA President 

PO Box 2545 

Gearhart, OR 97138 

Dear Ms. Herpers: 

Please accept my appreciation to the committee for all of its work and for accepting comments 

from all tax payers. Because I have not been part of the discussions, I am hesitant to offer 

comments; I am likely not as informed as 11 d like to be. But since you asked ... 

Based on what I've read, it appears to me that the Del Rey Beach Access Rd. would be a better 

location than any of the three sites currently being promoted. 

• The cost of land acquisition for two of the three sites being promoted seems to possibly 

double the cost of estimates provided. Del Rey Beach Access Rd. land acquisition costs 

seem to be lower than those costs associated with the three sites being promoted. 

• Because of the more remote location, siting the complex on Del Rey Beach Rd could 

reduce the architectural and landscape costs. Citing the facility close to a residential 

area understandably drives the need for an aesthetically pleasing and well landscaped 

facility. A more remote location could reduce these costs. 

• It appears the Del Rey Beach site was eliminated because of its distance from the center 

of town/majority population. I suggest this site should still be considered. Frankly, if 

residents near Del Rey Beach can be asked to wait for emergency service to arrive from 

the center of town, then the reverse should be true. A life is a life. 

• I wonder if instead of asking taxpayers to pay this additional expense, has selling any of 

the "undesirable sites1
' (east of Hwy 26, I believe) or any other City-owned property 

been considered to offset some expenses? 

Therefore, given the information I have currently, it makes sense to me that the Del Rey 

Beach Access Rd. location be reconsidered because the land acquisition and construction 

costs are lower, proximity to a minority but no less important part of our population, and 

because run time to the center of town is acceptable (because the run time in the reverse 

direction is deemed acceptable.) 



Johnston - Page 2 

Also, it appears that because the land acquisition costs could be so high, land acquisition costs 

should be delineated in all the plans before a site is selected. 

Again, I appreciate all the work you and the other members of the committee have done on this 

very important and historic decision. Please contact me for questions you may have. 

Sincerely, 



Krysti Ficker <krysti@cityofgearhart.com> 

Form submission from: New Emergency Response & Resiliency Station 

City c" ~--•"--.,. n·---- .. :- r:• .. -" ~earhart Oregon <info@ci.gearhart.or.us> 
Reply b@cityofgearhart.com> 
To: kr; 

Sub 
Sub 
Sub 

19 - 2:15pm 
16.64.18 

Firs 
Las1 

Mail 
Phy 
Em, m 6~/ 
Best Phone: / 'f\.1/ 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? vys'-

('-"'Do you own property in Gearhart? No 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 

Thu, Apr 11, 2019 at 2:15 fM 

Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station '--,. 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station / 
Feedback and additional info? I think that with cost and planning many of the other places will increase taxes and build 
time. we are in need not only for the local volunteers but for the community to continue to be safe and be prepared for 
future events/disasters 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to,see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: \e 

Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12481 

.-



" -- • •-•' - •-~•~<nrn,.j unfor nf r.; h rt? N 
-r\Je YUU d 11::!:fl;::,l,::;l<,U YULvl Ut vear a . 0 

Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ ......_ "'\ fJ'-'1 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Respo~~ Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? The High Point Station is ridiculously invasive to the neighborhood (one of Gearhart's 
oldest) regardless of how much the facility is designed to blend in. Likely to have a huge impact on property values and 
potentially drawing a takings lawsuit. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: I would donate money for sites other than the High Point Station 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ·v 
The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https ://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/6431 

/ 



--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? No 

'-"Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? N/A 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5171 



---Are you a regIsterea voter or 1..:,earnan t No 
~o you own property in Gearhart? No 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? 
1) It makes no sense to make this investment in the current (lowest) option with a potential earthquake and tsunami in the 
future, 
2) The park is higher but an asset to the community for its recreation, views, social gatherings and beauty as an open 
space. 
3) The High point makes the most common sense: a) Highest b) Near commercial development that could be a close 
asset if it survived a disaster. 
4) Everything has a cost. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/5751 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhai::t? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? No\, 
Are you in support of a new Emergency ~esponse & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station / · 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way St9.tic:in (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? / 
1} It makes no sense to make this investment in the current (lowest) option with a potential earthquake and tsunami in the 
future, · 
2) The park is higher but an asset to the community for its recreation; views, social gatherings and beauty as an open 
space. 
3) The High point makes the most common sense: a) Highest b) Near commercial development that could be a close 
asset if it survived a disaster. ·· 
4) Everything has a cost. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes . 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cQver costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: · 

The results of this submission may be viewed·;ti //'0 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/374o/ubmissionlc5761 / 

I / 

I 
( 

I 



'---Are you a registered voter of Gearhart} No ~\ gv ' 
Do you own property in Gearhart? ¥es / 'f'.J\J 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
The home we own in Gearhart is located in the lot next to the proposed High Point location. On the north side. 

Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https:/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41/submission/5901 



A;~ you a registered voter of Gearhart? No" / ~ 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Y~ ./ ~ 
Are you in support of a new Emergelfuy Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I would prefer to see something N of or on Gearhart Loop. Or off Hwy 101 between 5th and 
Gearhart Loop Rd. Neither Gearhart Park Station or the current location seem like good choices to me. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: Go Fund Me's have been started for crazier things. There's some serious money in GH, including 
off Highlands. Probably should consider a more northern location if the majority of the funds could come from multi-Million 
dollar homes. 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5621 



- A;;~~~~ ·;~~;t;(~d ~ot;; ~f Gearhart? No ~r' \ (J,i ,-
Do you own property in Gearhart? "/6s .,,,,,,,-- N\.,v 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
The Gearhart park should be kept as an open space for non-residents to have a place to play ball. It is the only public 
open space in Gearhart with a view of the ocean. It should be kept as public open space. 
The High Point station is the best location for a new firehouse with it elevated position and central location. The other 
public buildings nearby are in a similar scale and it will fit in to the architectural mood of Gearhart better than the park 
station would . 
. I attended the meeting this week and was dismayed by the extended long presentation of information. We all expected it 
was going to be a session for public comments. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Myself 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https :/ /www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5551 



......__,,Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No ~ 
Do you own property in Gearhart? 'fa!3 /' Cr-
Are you in support of a new Emergency Respons & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? na 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5191 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Yes \~ \ ft ~ ...<A 
~ Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ - "'~ ~ dv-- \' u...., ~ \ T' 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gear art? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I think the city is doing a great job in providing information and including .the public on the 
decision making. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ·✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/6471 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No ''('-"\ (J.J / 
Do you own property in Gearhart? YJ/s ,..:---
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? The most important site selection criteria is natural disaster (earthquake, tsunami, etc.) 
survivability. Don't waste taxpayer money by selecting a site with marginal survivability prospects. Only one site, High 
Point Station, has an excellent chance of not being flooded. That's the clear choice. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No ___. 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/7041 



--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No / 
-Do you own property in Gearhart? No _/ 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concepi B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) r.-......_,, 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) ,___
Feedback and additional info? Very against the park location. This would destroy the area and I would be DEEPLY 
disappointed. PLEASE do not build anything over the park. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/6981 



_.--Are you a registered voter of Gearhart·? No _.---:::\If\ 
Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ ~ (\ v , 
Are you in support of a new Emerg~ Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? The issue I am most concerned about is not being able to vote on whether there is a bond. 
How many of the homes west of HWY 101 are owned by non residents (vacation homes). I would venture it is a very high 
percentage. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ,,,,,,.,.,.-

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/7521 



- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
- Do you own property in Gearhart? No 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I am 92 years old and for over 40 years owned a home in Gearhart. I continue to visit 
Gearhart and stay with my children al f9. ,:, aAd have for years enjoyed Pacific Way. I strongly OPPOSE any 
development of the Park and would bewhng toma \-<a contribution to any development for the fire station that does 
NOT involve the Park. Aside from the legal issues associated with the Park location, I believe the Park provides the 
views and peace that should NOT be usurped for development and I would welcome supporting any alternative site. 
Given my age and because I no longer own any property, you may not feel I have any voice, but I feel I can make a 
sizable contribution to the community if the Park is NOT pursued and I will dedicate my personal resources to opposing 
any Park development. Thank you for your consideration. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see orivate donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Please contact f I regarding any request 
for funding that does NOT involve the p~. 
Would you like to stay updated via emc 

The results of this submission may be 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? Y,_es / - ......__ \{)_S)r 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yjr£ __.. \ / 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 

/ Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) ('..J 

<-which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) ___, 
Feedback and additional info? At first I thought you were kidding. The idea of floating a bond that will "Only" cost 
$200-$300 per year just so you can have a place to hold your Fourth of July festivities is ludicrous. You are asking us to 
approve your spending $20 Million or so on an effort to relocate a Fire Station from one part of a Tsunami Zone to 
another. This in a city where we have no sewer system. Think that over. You want money to build a "Resiliency Station" 
(English, do you speak it?) in an area where the US EPA recommended Septic Systems per acre measurement is greatly 
exceeded. Try working on the problem of Ground Water contamination from septic systems and less about feeding 
wildlife and this stupid idea. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: I am willing to donate $1 to the general fund to explore the reasoning behind why the city of 
Gearhart refused an offer to tie in to the Seaside Waste Treatment facilities. 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/9251 

-



.....___p.re you a registered voter of Gea~h ?.No ~) '',.. · 
Do you own property in Gearhart ~ ~ · \ 
Are you in support of a new Erner ncy Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? High Point Station seems best situated to serve the majority of residents. It is the most 
secure in the event of a major event. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay ation and other important city issues? Yesv 

The results of this sut 
https://www.cityofgear 110511 



..,..,re you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
---Do you own property in Gearhart? No 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? The highest site possible makes the most sense even if the result is a modest cost 
increase to the total project. This facility will likely be built to last longer than the current facility and it would be wasteful to 
potentially have losses due to a XL event with 50' waves etc. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/10331 



_...,_ ... ··-··-· 
~e you a registered voter of Gearhart? No ~fl\_~ 

Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes .--- V'- V -
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & R siliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? 
1. Cost 
2. Least disruption to current home owners. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/10551 



___.Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No , /\ \ CA-
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes ___ V '--\ 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location)'-..___ 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) -~ 
Feedback and additional info? Several reasons the current location is the only choice for the new fire liouse. 1. the 
property is paid for and reduces the cost. 2. The fire station anchors the city location. With all the small shops failing or 
closing up, we need a central city location anchored by city government, not some other far off location. 4. The Tsunami 
may be bigger or smaller than forecasted, so what sense does it make to move the building closer to the ocean and the 
tsunami? If the tsunami is large it will flood the town from the back inlets, but at least the equipment and help can head 
for higher ground allowing them to service the town in need. If the park or high location are selected they will be islands 
surrounded by water and no help to getting out and helping the town. The building needs to have fast access to 101. 5. If 
we know the tsunami is coming, we will all head for the hills and leave any site selected. We have the best chance to 
save all the equipment 
from its present location. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

~ould you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/10561 



Ot:~l rl JUI IC. VVV-T'""h.lVVV.._, 

- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No \ , 
_ Do you own property in Gearhart? Yj% -t-,J\,OJ 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
\. , Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 

\ ()7' Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
U ~ Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 

Feedback and additional info? 
We should not destroy the ambiance creative by the park. This park station is the wrong place its for families and children 
and would create conflicts! 
I think you have already made up your mind, but i do not agree with the park station location. 

,, ½ Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
~~<...... Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
) 0 Donation contact info: I would contribute $10,000 if location is not in the park. 

Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/11111 



c::::-, Are you a regIsterea vo1er OT ueaman r NO •"- \ /A 1 
Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ - v _,\"' '-,/ 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? I believe that High Point offers both more protection from flooding as well as excellent 
access to the community due to proposed location. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: Same as above 
Would you like to'stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/11851 



._.--. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? '{,PS ,,,.--. ' -v \ 
..,.....---eo you own property in Gearhart? No 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? i have been an emergence responder for over 30 years, also 20 years in OR national 
guard. our fire station needs to be in the best possible location ( safest.highest ). my main concern is for the unsuported 
members of this comunity east of us101. i feel a satlite staiton needs to be on eastside of 101. the park area.in a 
desaster, will be needed for emergence housing (tent cities ) to support the people that cannot afford a house on the 
dune ... .leave the park alone ... 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/11661 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
--Oo you own property in Gearhart? No 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? None 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/12381 



- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
_ Do you own property in Gearhart? No 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? None 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes V--

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/ 12391 



- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
-Do you own property in Gearhart? No 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? We just need a new station. As long as it's at a location better than the current one I don't 
really care where it goes. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issue~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/12411 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
.__.,.-Do you own property in Gearhart? No 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? High Point is the #1 choice due to the fact that it would save a lot of turmoil due to the 
sensitive nature of the park 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

~ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3741/submission/12441 



-Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
--Oo you own property in Gearhart? No 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? We need a new fire station real bad It's falling apart. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/12431 

·--



r---Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No I / 
Do you own property in Gearhart? '(&-s c.-- V\.-{ tA.... 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? If the park is not demonstratively a significantly safer location I cannot imagine why it 
would even be an option particularly at the expense of a signature public space. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

i via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes ✓ 

inay be viewed at: 
(node/37 41 /submission/13841 



Best Phone: \ UY L.,,,h.,T\V\ 
Are you a registered ~oter of Gearhart? 'f,J!s - (\;\(A\ \ \ , . O · \ 
Do you owr1 property in Gearhart? Y~ _. v,....;,, ()-... ) S \ 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? Gearhart deserves to have a new, larger fire station! 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/14721 



r--- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
r--Do you own property in Gearhart? No 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I think the High Point Station would give the most protection. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes/ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/14751 



('- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
r---£)0 you own property in Gearhart? No 

Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? The high point property seems to be the least vulnerable location to a tsunami. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 
Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? No 

--r-

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41/submission/14761 



.......___ Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yfi!S - w\ fV 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Respoh~e & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? No 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Feedback and additional info? High point is in the middle of a residential area and two houses away from my property. It's 
an absurd idea. Using the park is also a terrible idea and would ruin the beauty of Gearhart. The current location. Is the 
only location that makes sense. We have been owners in Gearhart for 10 years. This is all very disappointing. Especially, 
given that we just bought a new house right next to the high point site and we were not made aware of this proposed 
plan. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? No 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/37 41 /submission/5151 



Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? No 
Do you own property in Gearhart? Yes 
Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 
Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 
Feedback and additional info? We would hate for the existing park to become a fire station and parking lot. 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations to help cover costs? No 
Donation contact info: 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://~~-ityofgearhart.com/node/f 41/submission/5801 

/ 



• 
I Krysti Ficker <krysti@cityofgearhart.com> 

Form submission from: New Emergency Response & Resiliency Station 

City of Gearhart Oregon via City of Gearhart Oregon <info@ci.gearhart.or.us> 
Reply-..,.._. ,...,~ .. -~ /".!n,.rh,:,rt {"\ronnn <inft)@Cityofgearhart.com> 
To: kl) 

Sub 
Sub 
Sub 

Firs 
Las 

jai 

1- 12:14pm 
/6.64.19 

~art OR 97138 ~\Q., 
>r. Gearhart OR 97138 ~~ 

~~--;;~-;-eg~tered v~ter of Gearnart? v/s _.,,.- ~' 
"-.J Do you own property in Gearhart? No 
' Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? Yes 

Which location would you rank as your #1 choice: Concept C: High Point Station 
Which location would you rank as your #2 choice: Concept A: Gearhart Park Station 

Mon, Apr 29, 2019 at 12:14 ,PM 

Which location would you rank as your #3 choice: Concept B: Pacific Way Station (Current Location) 
Feedback and additional info? I feel as though highpoint will be the most logical location for The station due to the public 
not being emotionally attached to the property and the location is ideal for response times it's also large enough and high 
enough to meet all of our needs 
Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? Yes 
Regarding funding, would you like to,see private donations to help cover costs? Yes 
Donation contact info: f 

Would you like to stay updated via email on the new station and other important city issues? Yes✓ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
https://www.cityofgearhart.com/node/3 7 41 /submission/14491 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinel)t info presented, please rank in order 1-3 {1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station {current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,iformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 

✓ 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you ins~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES~ 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: "!. J , J ; + 
/ T Sb /s ;h C: loc~ +,,,,._ ! bes:,,, 1& < T BTY ""11/ c\;;f ~t -\of h• bo; I d,nJ 

c1f So/ \'\r.;W ~tc.f:..01). Q uY C t,,YY ~1 f c, c,J,-t:y 'tr:v!2: ~f's 0\/, to•N't\ 5 

}\oQ~s V~y 'NQIL. Q\e5$e ~o ·l\ot sl)\iJ q >:vrw tl"ti.ct\. 
/ . 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for i,ifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and wm result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 

✓ 



- --=-1~-Are ;u· aIZ;~er:d~:/of ~arh~? YES ~ 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ ~ 
3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgen~ Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: __ __,_ __ 
~ -

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor yow-feedback! Yow- opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback iiiformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

✓ 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearh~ ~ 
2. Do you own property in Gearhart? YES 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in s~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES V 
4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES o 
7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
~ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is Vf?l"IJ important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for injonnational pury,oses only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 

✓ 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in s~a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES ~ ;JoT IN /fJJY cJF 77+;?;: DPTlj;Us;. f/r'ErGUlcl!. 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which lJ..,,r.-. r, w ~.tJ 

th eeds f 
( Ir,,_;; 'V {.; (_,,(_,, /\. "'• j concept/location you believe would best seroe e n o our community: 

tJD µr;:- Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ _ 

~r Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: W7 Y S::U -::STIO IU 
_ _ _ ,,_ s JZ2 eu r . ft_ _ N~_!!!__ J~~is_~ B_ c'fJJ __ ff_~=/: / q ('!: . 

J1k7B r:= 1 s Jlf LB RG-E P&R.cEL av B i L tt{2,L t= CJ/u rr1~ 
lJ 1E_£T 5 i_ot= Dl= I<?/. 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES @ *If Yes, please provide name and contact injonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your .feedl>ack! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackfonn are.for irifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback ilifonnation will be provided to tlw city council and Wl1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 

✓ 



1. Arey~ a registered voter of Gearhart? ....I ~ NO 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~8:ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our communi\. _r ~~ctm-f -1-o 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:___ kO.. \/ e, 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:---- / Be;, r 
Location C: High Point Station, rank: ____ / \) 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~~~T~'ie~f~l:;tr;') 
Co~rvz,:Z::...fe..::.L d: beJ~S 1.1-\.,GL 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? @ NO 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information/or anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for i,ifonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek moreiriformation, ordo nothing. 

/ 



NtfVU_ -

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

YES 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

/Avu. ~ ~ Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

ti> -/k ~ ., Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

(: 
0 

-/;; f/u._ 5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

~ s,U.f any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

1 /0/, 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO t'""':J 1/;tJ.. ~ 
7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? ~ ~ 

~ / 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedl,ack! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are/or iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citiuns, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

✓ 



~, ..... l~~~e you Z~ered voter of Gearhart? YES N1/ / 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? YES 

/ 
~ 

A-
3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response c%,,,Je'siliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO ,~ 

4. Taking into account emergency prep+::ximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, leaser , order 1- (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe wo est serve the needs of our community: 

,dJ'.f 

Concept A: Gearh ark Station, rank: ___ _ 

c Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concep 

5. 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and ilo not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

/ 



~ 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

------- 2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

✓ 

3. Are you in su~f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, plQK rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

-:t::r2 rdq ... r::e:t;f jM 7 -n,,,Ye5 tV1 c: 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *I/Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedbackl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for biformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback irifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more irifonnation, or do nothing. 

✓ 



J.. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ----
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Talcing into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which / 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our commu1'~"1 e. o--D. Th.~<2... 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: /;J2. do H ,,f 

Ae1 a.v oC' th~ 3 /.:,c,J-i!J'vt- a_Je_ el._ 360& P.sw c1..a.-(.£_ 
[.} &ec...riu.r-t: We- u.-tder.s +a...4- /}.-..J,'?j "'-- /4cJ1lr-.... ~k,,,·c..h_ 
,·s bvfl-.__ OvT 0~ f1,v__. C4..SCA.&.."'- /rtv>tJef,'(JYL ~J,1€_ d,l,(._Jl- over -? 

6. Regardi~ funding, are you supportive of a bond? 
//b /- ~ fhe.!?-- /oco..::f,-4"'-S 

YES NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for inform~tional purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 

/ 



0:11 P-r /k d''I' fo do/ cj1V .d, a-- s "' [' fl,,_ Cly is ._ c},_Jle,,_Je _ 

7k~ ~ kj SC¼·t( l,,ue_ /?e-el Pfe:>v,"j 7he__ hve..- .fk/J_a.l'f-~e"-f fo ~ 
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tLY\ etLS ie.r f hyt>icJ lo¥,'rl-L fl-- /J.$f f'es/~u_s /z> 3r.fae,r ~ reSfir-.2-_ 

t/)>vt._ A~ a.J.t:htJ-1- f1t~j LT Wt't//~ he- aµ,rb,'-'.J1J 6..5 ~ Jo,-id-

h'Ye. aJ /c>l/c.e__ Sfrvt.,fi.--re.. 6..5 4--- JOI~ /Jst te..5/Jv<.J~ (e.Je,r, 
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,1.- Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ----
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our commu1'~i-1 e. o--D rh.~ e... 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: µ d-:- H ,,f 
/}el a.v oC' th~ 3 /.>cJ.l)v1._ a..re .:1.._ 36°&.. Ksc.J.. 0-o(i:..e. 

& Gec...rkc..rt: We_ ui-1der9 fo..4- /;, .... J.::=!J A__ /4cJ,~ t..)k,,,·c.h_ 

is /;,:;fl,,._ ~...,f- o~ flu_.. Cc...sc~~o-... /n,.m.JiJt~ ~,,..~ o....K..Jl- over -? 

6. Regardi9$ funding, are you supportive of a bond? 
//bf 1-r>,r f°he.S-- locJ--,-iM---5 

YES NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is uery important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are for inform~tional PII1"I!oses on/y and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report avai1able to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

✓ 
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.CUVUUL. __________________ -~- ...... .&,_. ... ,.,,,._.;, --"'""'--_...,:;____,__....'--....,__,_.,., 

c£ NO 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ____ ., 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and pro~ 

any o er ideas or feedl;>ack you wish to help the prOCE}SS moving forward: ____ _ 

6. 

7. 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afu 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



{/ /{'t, i.._ . 

. 

ljJ_ /4L J 

h,~{}1z ,,1 t7ul1 h,o.,JL1; j 77,_ __ 
Ccvld10t we puL~ la,,i,j 

cX.-/Jftcfu YL 1) buLI 1/ (}t0-f 



~L: _________________ ...,AJ~~ ···~··-·· --"''------=-------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ _ NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emtlrgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

CJ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

· Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ____ .. 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and pro~ 

any o er ideas or feedl;,ack you wish to help the proc~ss :moving forward: _____ _ 

6. 

The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only , • . -I-I 
kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will-result i a summary report available to the tl, fYLJ..,IY\.... • 

public. The city coune21 may then choose to vote on putting a new station on afu 

seek more information, or do nothing. 
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- '--' 
(oVY.'.L 

e you a registered voter of Gearhart? Y ~S 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

r 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _,_ 

r be\1e.,u..L :!1\A'. 0e.-0i- p~ U,./1.CUlJ b-e,, v.dLA/L_ *e_,, CnN\'(\t\ it,,{\1' h CcuJ CA S 1 Ir : ere c_e.s~ (o e..{p A~ 

Su P{)nv\::, :C: o .IV\ Na±: +;0a1 hQA.. w,¼1 H\-e.,_, CJ~ 

v., {~ iJ\Ae >"-{.,oA-ec.l. (f · . 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a 'bond? @ NO 

7.~e ar, funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

mm, 1w intPrP_c:ted. and the Citv will reach out. 



~MAlL: V',J' \-' V •• ~ •• ~- ·~ J- ... 
iJI.L.,,IJ,.J,L ,a. ............................. ---~--=-----

@ ------- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @> NO 

3. Are you in s~<?f a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ rS / A 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: U/A 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7• Regarding ~~ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more ieformation, or do nothing. 

✓ 



~lv.IA.lL: ------------------ .LIJ..:.IU.L i ii'-'.,1..,.a....,-,, ----------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: {\[o ~ (;J..Q_ Vl. ~ ~o.J- PC)..)( /G 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: not tre &L ~ 3 ° 0 ol 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ?_._W_ h.ef!e, l S i-ha_:}, 

Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

ou wish to help the process 

-5 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO" 
7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES · NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
· may be interested, and the City will reach out. . re 1/l cl s OY\Al,--b o 4 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer:' The results of this feedback form are for infonnational pwposes only and do not constiMe a vote of any 

kind. This feedback i,ifonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 

✓ 



~MAlL~l;/G/ ( r<:;,LRl~/e:--,,&V/~ .u.a.:.,u.a. ....... n., ............. ><< ,.,..,,._.. ( .,. == 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

I<'. ..,,, -

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in su~f 7w Emer~es~e &_Resiliency Station in ~,i;h~~ /? 
YES ~c_6K~~~~· · 4-d~~ 

4. Taking into account e~ess, ~ to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank.in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best seroe the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did 

7. 

any oth ou ~sh to 1'elp the 

*If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedbackfonn are for iefonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback infonnation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iefonnation, or do nothing. 



( 
.C..lV.Ln.J.=.L,::.• _..::;._ ________________ .,: 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 
~ 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO_, 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 'l, 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: Ph- 1 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank3 ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot/or a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 



( 
n~UUL~:-:::;_ _______________ __,~ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ------- NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO.., 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: k 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: Ph-- 1 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank7 ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational pwposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 



------
} 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? B> NO 

3. Are you in s~<?f a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ rS / A 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: /1,/A 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7- Regarding ~ ~ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES ~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 

✓ 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: /\Jo ~ GJJL V1. ~ ~J PCJ..,V /G 
no-f- lro d..Lf I J j O O cl Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: u '- J 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ ?_. _W V'Lett 0 l S ~~ 
Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

oving foh~ G <rad.JL, 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO"" 
7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
· may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

. rLVLcl savvu,,-/oo4 
Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer:· The results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback. information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

✓ 



--·------ . ..,, o/ ······- . -
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. Are you in su~f o/. w Em~r~es~e & _Resiliency Station in ~~h~~ // 

YES l__filU c_DK~~~· . 4-d~~ 
4. Taking into account e~ess, ~ to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did 

7. 

any oth ou wish to J::\elp the 

*If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is uery important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kincl.. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



..........,_Hfll/111 -., ~,.__, . , .. _ .. ,......- 1-,- .,_ - . 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in sup~of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A; Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fundin~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

'\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

✓ 



........................ _. 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~ 
~ EJ ~v-

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. cy Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: --=-/ __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _.I __ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: --'-/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~ 
*v) 

2 ffJ-r,,h_ IF J,) £ NGF.l> "ti, Bty(I) D A/et,() Fl OF. 6-rm:im Ir S//.ou.JJ) 
✓ ' ' / 

fsG o,d...,71-1£. fiO:Sc s(t£. or 11-r~y lo/ -Mnyl3e /1101:r "7P -1"11-$ 

/V!i4J i,<J1rt'92.._ -fvwfi;fZ... wi-, o)I r'II,;... Pfl()pt:.-fl...ry' 711:€ crry tnvt\/s up 
/_.PJ,JIS. """- CUH'tt( /2Df1 P ' I 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YE~ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover ~osts? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

1hank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfor a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 

✓ 



.c1v.LtUL. p vv:ovca.,.. 1J --·-/} , · 7"7},~~tzt;(. ~ 
1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? ~ ;<. NO 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? YES A NO 

~

. Are ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
S NO -

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond~nd other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the b~tion) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our com~ d,,p ~ 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: sq ~ ~ 
'- '>( / . / ,I:.;, ,JW1 ?' 

~~ ~. fJ .,.. Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: {/) -j O ,.,...,. · ' 

QF Y Concept C: ~~ PoiJJ,t ~tation, rank: (.,, • tf -~ .JJ'. _ , . ~ 0 ~ 
~:I T1U<Q --/7,me.. .J do ;,z.H ,1 /1..et.e KJ ~ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked locations as you did and pr~vidfl -_I__ . 
any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward:_____ ~ W-r4 

~~rt~~~ 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO ~'\, 
7. Regarding~· , ould you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES NO If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. ~ 
------- ~~~ 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback fonn are for infonnational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more infonnation, or do nothing. 



-• (llfd t r--, ,:· ·- -4-•. -· 
Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in sup~of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank.in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

' 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding fundin~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact irifonnationfor anyone who 

'\ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more in.formation, or do nothing. 

✓ 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. cy Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ---=-/ __ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:~'---

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _/ __ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

i rfiF-,,t.._ I F J,J 5. N@:i)) ~ &ul.}) j).. Nl!J,() Fl{7€, ftf'4rlf//\i Ir s11-c,uJ,J) 
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6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YE~ NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover ~sts? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

'\· may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

1"'hank youfoi" your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback ieformation will be provided to the city council and wi1l result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

✓ 



.......... ,.LA. ..... .a.J• ------------------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 1YES 

a 
2. ~ you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in su~f a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please proilide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 
' \ 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback.form are/or informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i,iformation, or do nothing. 

/ 



--
------------------------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in su~if-t a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 ! t J_ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feeq.back you wish to help the process moving forward: 4;i: ; s ~ 

)~~f n~~~~~ ~~ 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES N~ 

7. ~ding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs}\ 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and wz1l re.c:11It ip a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station ,:-

seek more information, or do noti_ 

"' 1,al/otfor a public vote of citizens, 

✓ 



c 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES '-® 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? <@) NO 

3. Are you ins~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback in.formation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 

✓ 



y 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

2. Do you own property in Gearhart? 

NO 

NO 

3. Are you in sup~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Building in Gearhart? 

YES c51/ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Location A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Location B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

Location C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: _____ _ 

6. In regard to funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

7. In regard to funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

YES ~ *I/Yes, please provide name and contact infonnationfor anyone who C1/ may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback/ Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: 11u/ results of this feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback. i,ifonnation will be provided to tire city cowtcil and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

I 



1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. ~ou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
~ NO · 

4. Taldng into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: __ 3 __ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:__,;:~:;..._ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _ _,,,___ __ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: a-J~A 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bo:qd? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES <]g} *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballotfor a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 



('""--:t; Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 

~ 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

YES 

YES 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

' 4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Conce12tA: Gearhart Park,~tation, rank:~~ 6- L-t:l, ~ 
~ u,--&r:;~ i:i;·::ou,~ t:i._k~ ~ a-~ ~ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: ___ _ 

' I. ·. -

Concept C: High Point Station, rank:~~~ 1.-6 ~ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

~ ~ fu a.AM-~ iL ct4l d.Aiic-~ ·~ utP4 . J.t: LA 
ITTt--/0/ 4Mi ~ ~4!fj ~ (!-&·it=., 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

\· may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of thisfeedbackform are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a.future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more information, or do nothing. 

✓ 



April 1, 2019 

Hello fellow Gearhart property owner, 

On behalf ofThe Mayor, Fire Station Committee, and City Council, I'd like to THANK YOU for taking the 

time to complete and return the enclosed "Gearhart Resident Feedback Form". We have the original 

safely stored; this is a copy of what you sent. 

The reason I am contacting you today is because we have been unable to determine your Gearhart 

property address based on the information you submitted. If you included a phone number &/or email 

address, it's likely we have tried to contact you via one or both of those ways, unsuccessfully. Now that 

the feedback collection process is coming to an end, we are hoping you will get in touch with us to 

confirm your residence so we can get your survey processed! 

For your convenience, you can get the information to us multiple ways: 

*CALL IN - 503-738-5501; M-F 8 to 5, closed for lunch 12-1 

*EMAIL IT- krysti@cityofgearhart.com 

*MAIL IT - List your Gearhart property here and return this form: __________ _ 

Or, you could also copy/paste the below link into your web browser and re-submit your survey with all 

correct information included: https://www.cityofgearhart.com/general/webform/new-emergency

response-resiliency-station. (Don't worry, safeguards are in place where only one survey per person is 

counted.) If we don't receive a response, we will assume you are okay with removing your survey from 

results. We hope to hear from you! 

In appreciation, 

Krysti Ficker 

Executive Administration 

698PACIFICWAY• P.O.BOX2510 • GEARHART,OR97138 • PH(503)738-5501 • FAX(503)738-9385 



I 
----- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES @ 

@ NO 2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you ins~ new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~~ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _ _k"'----
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

g funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youf01· your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of tliis feedback.form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 
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..----- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. Are you ins~ new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES ~~ 
4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _1:...._ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES 

ng funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfol' your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of tliisfeedbackform are for informational pu,poses only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more ieformation, or do nothing. 



.L:u.Y.Llll.l..,. -----------------

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. eyou in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

(_1_7' NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to resp6nd, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: ~ v1 

{ \V', \ 
\ .;j)')v ~ J 
<( ;P·., 1./I 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank:_-:?-_· __ / 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: .... I __ · __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ :.>_
7 __ r·J (:)". 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fun~~ would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES (~ *If Yes, please provide name and contact irifonnationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. _ _,.- .• ~ \ i~~\~ 
Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not ~!tffl~ ~ c)#ny 

1
\) 

kind. This feedback iriformation will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary o il;;r,~ 
public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a ote ~ ~ . J)I.~'\ \ 

seek more information, or do nothing. ,. c;~ffi---:...---
C\--r; ~~ . . .... 
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~-- 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? NO 

NO 

YES 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? 

3. Are you in su~ a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES ~ 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:~ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: ___ _ 

5. 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank you for your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

k +~ b~ seh ::::+;ati~ :notht~ 
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'----EMAIL:----------------- UL:.,UJ.. .1. .A.l.'-J.,,. .. ,A.J~, -'lh-<-~·-,-r1-• ...... g...,.,.__,_. __ _ 

· 1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES @) 2.-\ 13 

2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. ~u in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

~ NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: 3 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: N cX 
Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ j_-'---

" 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: . I o bjet..\- . 

JE~et~s$r~::-~~~~ ~±~~;° 
6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? (3 NO 

7. Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 

- I 

YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact iriformationfor anyone who 
may be interested, and the City will reach out. 5crlJ. ~ ..\- o.. M.A.\\ \'I\(! CJ. 'i> ¼~ 
o\\ fe.<,10'-"'\s / 2."'ct \to~ 0-,\,"'1.JS ~ r ~. 

~ f\.'-1\.C.., t,\ ") \.\. ~f I f-t 
Thank youfor your feedbaclcl Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for iriformational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 

✓ 



l ~MAlL: ~ ........__ _______ ;;:..:--= BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? YES ,EJ 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Emergency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 

YES NO O 0 we,__, r1 e-~ & n e_, ? 
4. Taking into accoµnt emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 

pertinent info presented. please rank in order 1-3 (1 being tJ;i.e best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

,' 
i 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ___ _ 

Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: LO~ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: _L-<./ __ ¾£_ 2 
f 

( 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

any other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ____ _ 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? YES NO 

7. · Regarding funding, would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact information for anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iiiformation, or do nothing. 

✓ 



~ ______________ BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 
~ . 

YES @) 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? @ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank: _.L./ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: __ Z-__ _ 
5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

anY. other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: ~ e.. 
~/Lt~ v- ~, u~cvdo(d.~g 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7- Regarding fune'would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infqrmationfor anyone who 

. may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will be provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more iriformation, or do nothing. 

✓ 



~ ______________ BEST PHONE# _______ _ 

1. Are you a registered voter of Gearhart? 
~ 

YES (§) 
2. Are you own property in Gearhart? ~ NO 

3. Are you in support of a new Em~rgency Response & Resiliency Station in Gearhart? 
YES NO 

4. Taking into account emergency preparedness, proximity to respond, cost, and other 
pertinent info presented, please rank in order 1-3 (1 being the best location) which 
concept/location you believe would best serve the needs of our community: 

Concept A: Gearhart Park Station, rank: ~ 
Concept B: Pacific Way Station (current location), rank:_,_/ __ 

Concept C: High Point Station, rank: 

5. Please provide detailed feedback on why you ranked the locations as you did and provide 

anY. other ideas or feedback you wish to help the process moving forward: fh e.. 
(lq.c!Lt~ c- ~( u~cvdo(d.,,~g 

6. Regarding funding, are you supportive of a bond? NO 

7. Regarding fune)would you like to see private donations* to help cover costs? 
YES NO *If Yes, please provide name and contact infdrmationfor anyone who 

may be interested, and the City will reach out. 

Thank youfor your feedback! Your opinion is very important to this process. 

Disclaimer: The results of this feedback form are for informational purposes only and do not constitute a vote of any 

kind. This feedback information will b~ provided to the city council and will result in a summary report available to the 

public. The city council may then choose to vote on putting a new station on a future ballot for a public vote of citizens, 

seek more i'lformation, or do nothing. 

✓ 
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